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A New Year's Prayer.

Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
and our Father, we are ever in Thy presence; for
in Thee is the life of our spirits. Thy spirit has
breathed into us the breath of life eternal.
.
We thank Thee for the Gospel of Thy grace. ·
We thank Thee for the revelation of Thyself in
Jesus Christ our Lord and for His wonderful words
of life. We bless Thy name that Thy Spirit bas
kindled in our hearts the love of His name and bas
given us the desire to share His Gospel with all
mankind.
·
For the joy Thou hast given us in the days gone
by, for any word we have spoken in His name; for
any service rendered, for any life reclaimed, we give
Thee unceasing thanks. Help us to possess our
hearts in patience, believing that the iuture is in
Thy keeping and that others may harvest where we
have only sown the seed. Forgive us for ever doubt'ing Thy love or questioning the reality of Thy
presence; and give us faith to face the future with
prayerful hearts and singing_spirits.
Let Thy blessing rest on all those who minister
in Thy name at home and in far-away lands. Prosper
Thy Church and grant Thy gracious Spirit to all
who seek to serve Thee in sincerity and truth. May
the music ·of the Gospel-:-message lead many wandering feet to Thee. Look with favor upon our own
loved ones, speak peace, to troubled hearts, comfort
those who are sad, relieve those who are in need,
deliver the oppressed, and lead us all by the still
waters and by paths of righteousness until at last
we come to be with Thee, our everlasting Refuge
and our Home. In the name ·of Jesus Christ, our
Lord. Amen.
,

A Good Investment.
Securities.
Ten-y~ar Serinl 5% Gold Notes of 1929.
Borrower. ·
The Board for Colored Missions, under
authority of the Synodical Conference.
Amount.
Limited to ljl200,000.
Maturities.
Annually, from November 1, 1930, to November 1 , 1939.
Denominations.
Notes for ljll,000, ljl500, and ljllOO.
Interest.
5 pe1• cent., payable semiannually, on May 1
and November 1. Interest .coupons attached
to each note.
Collections.
Interest coupons and principal notes are
payabie at maturity through your own
bnnk.
Price.
Par and accrued interest since November 1,
1929.

Your local• banker will be pleased to explain
whatever may not be clear to you.
Address · your · application and make your
remittance payable to
THEO. W. ECX:S:ART, Treasurer,
3558' S. Jefferson Ave.;
St. Louis, Mo'.,

census) and China a population of possibly 440 million. Together these t,vo large! countries contain
only a little less than one half· of all the known
population of the globe. Furthermore, in them are,
all told, not more than six millions that profess the
Christian religion. These facts are' staggering and
challenging. 'What a vast field for our missionary
enterprise!
What an unprecedented opportunity to
Survey of the Foreign Missions
of the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Missouri, preach Jesus Christ, the Crucified ! . . ..
In our missionary labor we ·employ every educaOhio, and Other States.
tional and evangelistic means l"Ilown to the Church.
The Foreign Missions enterprise of the Missouri We gather up the growing and adoles.cent youth
Synod is one of its major undertakings. It is con- into Christian elementary and high schools, in
ducted in obedience to the clearly expressed will of which we teach in the vernacular of that specifie
our Lord that the Gospel-message of a free and district an· the subjects taught in our American
ready·salvation by Jesus Christ shall be proclaimed Christian schools, all pervaded and seasoned by the
to every creature. Mark 16, 15. It has the com- Word of Life. It will bear special mentioJ?, that
forting proprlse that the exalted Christ Himself will Luther's Small Catechism and our Synodical Catelabor with His messengers and will confirm the chism as well as the well-known Bible histories are
religious text-books in all our schools. We require
word spoken in His name and for His cause.
· Our Foreign Missions (Hsidenmission) are con- all our pupils to attend our religious perieds.
ducted in India and China.
·
Wherever possible, we gather up more advanced
. India baa a. population of 319 million (latest boys and girls into separate boarding-schools in
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order to offer them the best advantages of a Chris- a boarding-school for the children of our missionaries. The school is in charge of an American intian Home.
A beginning has been made to train our own structor.
catechists, e,•angelists, schoolteachers, BiblC? women,
In looking back, we can only thank God for the
and pastors. Only lack of qualified students and gracious blessing vouchsafed our labor in the past.
instructors has prevented the extension of our edu- Looking forward, we see opportunities so vast that
cational system into a real college, a normal schgol, we are constrained to continue to cry : Lord, send
_a nd a theoretical theological seminary. If it pleases forth laborers into Thy harvest. Matt. 9, 38.
God, we hope to expand the present educational inIn the following pages an attempt is made to go
a little more into detail, so that a clearer view may
stitutions in the very near future.
Evangelistic -touring-services are less frequent be obtained of the extent of our work.
to-day than in the e_a rlier stages of our work,
especially in India, because of our inability
properly to provide in a spiritual way for
those souls that already are under our care.
However, as the number of our workers is
augmented, we plan to do :far more touring
than at present.
Divine services are conducted regula1·J_v·
at all stations and outstations. The missionaries are assisted by native pastors,
evangelists, catechists, and schoolteachers, as
tl10 case may be.
At present, medical work is carried on
only at two stations in India (Ambur and
Vallioor) and at one station in China (Hankow). Recently we have not been privileged
to send out American physicians. Our medical work is in the hands of American nurses
and native physicians. Prospects are very
bright, however, that we ·shall be permitted
to call one or two American doctors in the
near future.*
Zenana work, that is to say, work among
the women and girls in their homes, is still
in . its early stages. In India we have one
deaconess who is preparing to enter this
Map of India Showing Both Our Northern and Our
Southern Mission-Field.
blessed field, and in China we have two
women engaged in it.
INDIA.
Housing of our missionaries is done as circumThe latest census of India classifies its large popspectly as possible. All our missionaries live in
residences built for air and comfort. As a rule, our ulation religiously as follows: Hindus, 216,734,586;
missionary compounds are very roomy. Whenever Mohammedans, 68,735,283 ; Buddhists, 11,591,268;
we must rent, we engage the most suitable buildings Sikhs, 3,338,803; J ains, 1,178,596; Animists,
9,774,661; Jews, 21,778; others, 18,000; Chrisavailable.
At Kodaikanal, in the central part of South tians ,(all shades), 4,754,079.
There are said to be 45 different races in India,
India, and at Kuling, in China, we maintain mountain homes for our missionaries, to which they using 170 languages and dialects. The Hindu popretire for a season during the very hottest period of ulation is separated into compartments by castes, of
each year. At Kodaikanal, India, we also conduct which there are possibly as many as 2,500. The
members of one caste do not intermarry with those
• Mias Bohnsack, M. D., was commissioned for medical of another caste, nor do they dine with them. The
service in India on November 3, 1929. She sailed for India
religious and social exclusiveness of the castes
on Thanksgiving Day.
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presents one of the great barriers to mission-work.
Almost all mission-societies, as well as we, labor
to the largest extent among the outcastes of Indio,
who number approximately 60,000,000. Under God,
it is owing to the courtesy and sway of the British
government that we are permitted to work in peace.
Our Missouri Ev. Luth. Missions are conducted
in th~ Madras Province, to which the so-called
Madras (Indian) States of Travancore and Cochin
belong. This province has an area of 142,330 miles,
which means that it is as large as our States of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Maryland. The population of the Madras Province is 42,322,270, or onethird as large as that of all the United States.
For the purpose of administration we have
divided our whole India field into three district conferences - the Northern District Conference, the
Nagercoil District Conference, and the Trivandrum
District Conference.
The Northern District Conference.
The Northern District Conference begins,
roughly, at Ambur, 113 miles west of Madras, and
extends into the native State of Mysore. We call it
the "Northern" only because it lies north of our other
two conferences. A more fitting name will have to
be found for it.
The Nagercoil and Trivandrum District
Conferences.
These two conferences labor chiefly. in the native
Indian State of Travancore, but in the south extend
over into the Tinnevelly District of the Madras
Presidency and in the north into the native Indian
State of Cochin.
TRA.VAN CORE.
The Native State of Travancore lies in the
extreme Southwest of India. It may fitly be called
the garden of that great country. Travancore has
a length of 174 and a breadth of 75 miles. In square
miles it is only a little smaller than our own New
Jersey. However, while New Jersey has a population of 3,155,000, Travancore has a population of
4,006;000. One-fourth of this population is reported
to profess some form of Christianity. It is claimed,
though historically it cannot be proved, that the
Apostle Thomas labored in that section of India.
Travancore surpasses most all the other Indian
states in popular education. The distance by rail
from Madras to Trivandrum is 591 miles.
·
The Nagercoil District Conference.
The Nagercoil Conference is named for Nagercoil, the chief city of Southern Travancore, which

has a population of possibly 30,000. Nagercoil lies
in the southern section of Travancore, some fifty
miles by auto bus from the railroad.
L ,WGU~ GE.

In the Northern and in the Nagercoil District
the vernacular with only a few exceptions is the
Tamil. The few exceptions are 'l'elugu and Kanarese. In the Trivandrum District, however, we
enter into an entirely new language area, namely,
the Malayalam. Let us now direct our attention
to the
Trivandrum District Conference.
The Conference takes its name from Trivandrum, the beautiful capital of Travancore. Trivandrum lies on a railroad fifty miles north of
Nagercoil and is easily accessible from that city by
auto bus. It is the residential city of the Maharajah
of Travancore. The city has a population of approximately 73,000. Near it we have our oldest
station in this section of the state. The territory of
the Trivandrum District Conference extends north
into the neighboring State of Cochin.

cmNA.
An exact census of the Chinese nation has never
been taken, though the government has its own
ancient method of determining the population as
nearly as possible without an actual count. Neither
has the number of followers of any specific form of
religion, with the exception of the Christian been
definitely fixed. It may be nearly correct
say
that the number of Confucianists, Taoists, and
Buddhists is about 430 million; of Mohammedans,
9 million; of Christians, 1 million. The number of
minor religious divisions is negligible. Like in
In<¥a~ so also in China a large number of missionary
societies, European and American, are engaged in
propagating what they believe to be the Christian
religion. There is no province in China, be it ever
so remote, in which no missionary work is done.
Since the recent antiforeign movement has subsided
missionaries in large numbers have ·returned ·t~
their former field of labor, though the former whole
number of laborers has not yet been reached. The
prospects for renewed missionary endeavor are exceedingly promising. Virtually all China with its
uncounted millions is an open door to earnest missionary endeavors. What a-field, what a field 11
Our Missouri Lutheran missions are conducted
in two ~rovinces of Central China, namely, in
Hupeh and Szechwa?l· Hupeh has a population of
28,500,000, and the populati'o n of Szechwan is

to
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61,500,000, which means that in these two provinces
there are more people than in all the States of our
Union east of the Mississippi River, with some west
of that stream included.
The recent uprising in Chinn cut deeply into
our work and into the ranks of our missionaries.
However, though there are still wars and rumors of
wars in that continent, the country appears to be
settling down to actual reconstruction under the
present Nationalist regime. [Written in May, 1929.]
At the outbreak of the war we had, all told,
17 male and 4 female missionaries in the field.
During and immediately after the war all our sta-

0
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Our educational work suffered severely during
and since the late uprising. For several years prior
to the war we were permitted to conduct a high
school and a theological seminary at Hankow. These
two institutions could not yet be reopened. Also
the educational regulations of the present Chinese
government make it impossible to conduct our
Christian day-schools as it should be done.
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.
India.
Missionaries, May, 1929: 38 male (30 wives and
55 children) ; 4 female.

L

FRO/I

IIAHKOW. ~ ,. PROVINCES IN
W~IC H Wl NAVC BCGI/N WORK

Map of China Showing the Field Occupied by Our Missionaries.

November 1, 1927, to October 31, 1928: Stations were deprived of the pastoral care of our missionaries with the exception of Hankow, where the tions and outstations, 181.
late Missionary E. L. Arndt (died April 18, 1929)
Native mission-helpers: Pastors, 3; evangelists,
and his daughter Agnes successfully insisted on 9; catechists, 54; teachers (male and female), 205;
remaining. Neither could any of our stations west Bible women, 7; doctors, 2; nurses, 2; industrial
of Hankow again be manned by a resident mis- workers, 5.
sionary until late in 1928, though Hankow again
Number of villages in which Christians live, 356;
received a larger number of missionaries in_ the fall souls, 10,383; baptized members, 5,769; communiof 1927. By the grace of God we did not lose . cant members, 1,446; catechumens, 4,614.
a single post absolutely. It must, however, be stated
:Ministerial acts : Baptisms, 618 (heathen, 308;
that many of our Christians were either dispersed
children of Christians, 310); confirm.ed, 208; comor that they defected in consequence of the fire of
muned, 2,972; marriages, 78; burials, 178.
persecution and temptation. Also all manner of
Schools: Primary and secondary, 84; pupils in
disorders crept into the young congregations, and
primary
schools, 2,963; students in secondary
these required faithful" and very sympathetic inschools,
1,148.
Boarding-schools, 9; pupils, 463.
vestigation and wise adjustment.
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Students receiving special training: theological, 30;
catechists' training, 44 ; t eachers' training, 17.
Property: Bungalows owned, 24 ; rented, 6.
Churches, 32. Schools and pandels owned, 73 ;
rented, 34; Hospital and dispensaries, 3. Houses
for native workers, owned and rented, 155. All
other buildings, 33.
China.
M:issionaries, May, 1929 : 8 male ( 5 wives and
10 children) ; 4 female.
November 1, 1927, to October 31, 1928: Stations, 6.
Native mission-helpers: E vangelists, 7; teachers,
20; chapel attendants, 4; Bible women, 2.
Chapels, 11; schools, 14; proseminary, 1; reading-rooms, 4.
Souls, about 500. Pupils in schools, about 600.

God has been exceedingly gracious to our missionary endeavor in the Orient, granting us successes
far beyond our deserts.
Thousands and thousands of heathens have hearq
the Gospel-message, and many, far more than we
know, have been won by it for life eternal. May God
help us to realize this thanlqully, and may the
blessing of God inspire us at home and abroad to
still greater self-sacrificial and consecrated service!
For· the love of our Savior and of the whole . redeemed human race let us labor while it is day.
Savior, sprinkle many nations;
Fruitful let Thy sorrows be;
By Thy pains and consolations
Draw the Gentiles unto Thee.
Of Thy Cross the wondrous story,
Be it to the nations told;
Let them see Thee in Thy glory
And Thy mercy manifold.
FREDERICK BllAND.

Convention of Luther Conference
at New Orleans.

'

Luther Conference convened atConcordiaChapel,
New Orleans, on Thanksgiving Day, Nove~ber 28,
for its semiannual two-day session. The chair was
occupied by Pastor 0. W. Luecke. The roll-call
revealed that every member but two was in attendance. We have not yet learned why these absentees
prevented us from scoring a hundred-per-cent attendance, but the teachers from Napoleonville and
Aleundria did not respond to their name.
Our conference sessions this year were graced
with the presence of the Director of Colored Missions, the Rev. C. F. Drewes. Director Drewes has
made frequent and regular visits to our churches

and schools ~uring the past twenty years; but it is
the first time, in the memory of the writer, that we
have had the pleasure of having him as a visitor at
any of our regular conventions. His whole-hearted
interest in our deliberations and discussions and his
helpful suggestions in the solution of our many
problems left us with the feeling that we are the
richer for his having been with us.
On Thursday morning, ~frs. Dora Allen, primary
teacher at Concordia, conducted a catechization with
a class of twenty-five young children. This departure
from the custom of merely reading a catechization
- providing the audience situation - afforded the
conference an opportunity to actually obser ve the
classroom procedure of the teacher in this line o.f
work. Since the Drewes Catechism was used as
text, the author gave some practical suggestions
on how the catechism should be used in t eaching the
little ones. His demonstration was most profitable,
both to the catechist and the conference as a whole.
During this forenoon session also Superintendent G. M. Kramer began the rending of a paper on
'" Complete Sanctification, or Holiness." He devel'oped his theme around the following points : 1. What
is meant by complet e sanctification? 2. Complete
sanctification is the duty of all men. 3. Since the
fall of man no one can attain to complete sanctification. 4. Christians earnestly strive to be completely
sanctified. 5. Complete sanctification will be attained '
only in heaven. This paper, which was concluded
in the Friday-morning session, elicited much valuable discussion.
There were other papers to be read; but, owing
to the volume of business confronting the conference
for disposal, the further reading of papers was deferred until next summer.
By requeat of Director Drewes, Chairman Luecke
made a report on Luther Preparatory School. This
is the newly established institution which last September opened its doors to our Louisiana Lutheran
youth. The chairman's report was very gratifying.
The present enrolment is twenty-eight, though it
might have been approximately forty. A number
of applicants were denied admission either because
of their being non-Lutherans or because of not
. having signified their intention of becoming workers
for the Church as ministers or teachers.
The faculty at present consists of Pastors 0. W.
Luecke, of Mount Zion Church, al\d E. H. Wildgrube, of St. Paul's Church. The new director,
Rev. Paul Scherf, is expected to arrive in a few
weeks, after which the aforementioned pastors will
serve as assistant part-time professors.
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There are but two grades in Luther P reparatory
:School - the eighth and the ninth. The faculty believes, however, that the tenth should be added. In
this the conference concurs. Accordingly, a resolution has been sent to the Board of Colored Missions,
.accompanied by a memorial 1·equesting the b·oard to
•consider the advisability of adding the tenth grade
next term.
The studen t-hody, according to Director Luecke's
report, is an earnest, hard-working, ";ell-behaved lot
-of youngsters - boys ancl girls.
Conference adopted a report of the Sunday•school convention committee. This committee had
been appointed at the convention at Alexandria In t

7

permanent, attendance compulsory, and grading
and records are to be kept.
Interesting reports were made by the m1ss1onaries. They told of their activities, progress, and
particular difficulties. Conditions at Napoleonville
seem to dictate the abandonment of the :field.
According to the report of Missionary Kramer, the
town is "dead." Many of the colored inhabitants,
failing to find employment and sustenance, have
"folded their tents, like the Arabs, and as silently
stolen away." All efforts ou the part of numerous
missionaries to gather a congregation, with many
years of a " labor of love," have apparently been
fruitless.

Our Luther Conference in Louisiana.
Sealed (left to right): Rev. 0. Luecke, Chairman. Rev. G. Y. Kr:imer, Superintendent. -Standing (front
row) : Osborne Williams, Wm. B. Seeberry, J. Andrew Seralle, Allron Wiley, Peter Robinson, Rev. C. Thompson,
Rc\f. E. H. Wildgrubc, Teacher A. Berger, Rev. E. R. Berger, Louis H:amllton. - R1::1r row : i\lrs. Dora Allen,
i\lrs. C:irrie Taylor, Miss E. Dotson, Miu Bernice Craig, Mrs. ll. Vanderhorst, Mls,i J. Jenkins, Miss Alice Roblnlon.

summer to devisEl a plan looking toward an annual
convention of the Louisiana Sunday-schools.
A discussion of the means of better and more
thorough instruction in the Catechism led to the
adoption of a plan by which all our teachers will be
afforded an opportunity to become more proficient
in teaching all religious subjects in our schools. The
teachers wHl be required to attend a teachers' religious institute at a given time during every summer.
Methods of teaching Bible History, Catechism, and
kindred subjec~ will be given. There will also be
lectures, class exercises, and discussions. The instructors will consist of the pastors and the experiencen teachers of the :field. The institute is to be

Missionary Wildgrube made an encouraging
report ·o f his efforts to revive interest in Paillette
Land, a suburb of New Orleans, where a few years
ago a school had been opened, but ,since then closed.
The brother was advised to make a thorough canvass
of Paillette Land, with a view to reopening the
school and starting church-work.
The convention reached a happy climax in a service on Sunday night, December 1. The balmy,
springlike weather which had ushered in the first
day of conference bad departed, and in its place
a cold, bitter northwind had descended and was
howling around the little chapel. Nevertheless, the
seating capacity of Concordia was taken. The ser-
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mon was delivered by Pastor Wildgrube, who chose
as his text the admonition of St. Paul to Timothy
in 1 Tim. 4, 13. The preacher appealed to his
brethren to give diligent attendance to the reading
of the Holy Scriptures, pointing out the profit accruing therefrom to themsehes and to them whom
the Lord lias placed in their charge.
The time of Luther Conference, however, was
given not only to the reading and discussion of
papers and the disposal of business. Each day, at
noon, we paused in our deliberations and entered
the classroom behind the chapel. There lay before
us, on an extended table, a sumptuous repast. The
Thanksgiving bird reposed upon a large dish,
trussed up in brown gravy. Surrounding him were
appetizing dainties - salads and what not. What
a pitiless onslaught those brethren and sisters made
upon that bird I Seriously, may the Lord bountifully reward the good members of Concordia for
their kindness and hospitality to us !
·
Now, Lord Jesus, Thou, who hast again crowned
our convention with success, vouchsafe to us Thy
gracious presence till we meet again and graciously
bless our work. ________ A. W.1LEY.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
Rosa Young's· delightful and inspiring volume
Li.gkt in the Dark Belt promises to be one of the
most popular books on the list of required readings
in English.
Both congregations in Greensboro are now without regular pastors. The Hon. Mission Board has
thus far been unable to obtain a suitable pastor for
Grace Luther Memorial Church, where a vacancy
has existed for more than a year. And in December
the Rev. W. D. Spencer, pastor of Ebenezer Cliurch,
of which the faculty and their families are members,
accepted a CB;ll to Baltimore, although the local
church unanimously requested him to decline the
call. That vacancies in the pastorates exist is very
undesirable especially at this time, since both congregations will, if it pleases God, dedicate new
church-buildings in a few months.
WM. H. GEHRKE.

Who Will Read It and - Help?
Under this beading we published in the Mis-

Bionataube, the German· sister of the PIONEER, the
situation in wliich one of our worthy students at
Immanuel Lutheran .College, Greensboro, N. C.,

finds himself, and on the strength of it we asked for

help. Even before the paper came into our hands,
letters came in from far and near; and before two
weeks had passed, the student's needs were supplied,
and his entire education for the ministry among the
colored people was assured. Our mission-friends'
most willing and exceedingly liberal response to
a definite need and the cheerfulness on the part of
the donors as well as the gratitude expressed in the
many letters received for being permitted to help
prepare a worker for the hanest of the Lord, causes
us not to withhold the same privilege and pleasure
from the readers of the PIONEER.
Besides the student whose needs were so splendidly and promptly met by readers of the M ission.staube, we have two more here in whose behalf we
should like to intercede with the readers of the
PIONEER.
The first one is Clemonce Sabourin, from Mount
Zion Congregation in New Orleans, La. Clem, as we
call him, was one of our pupils in the days when old
Luther College in New Orleans was not yet closed.
When this institution shut its doors in 1925, Clem
could not come along with us to Greensboro because
his parents had become impoverished through the
destruction of their house by fire. Three years later,
however, his pastor succeeded in sending him to
Immanuel Lutheran College at Greensboro. Meanwhile Clem had grown and had become a fine young
man, earnest, sincere, with a ·definite purpose in
life - the ministry, splendidly gifted, and willing
to use his gifts in the very best way possible. From
him radiates a wholesome influence upon all who
come in contact with him.
·
- He is now in the Junior Class of the high school
and, without question, the outstanding student in
our whole high-school department. But he has no
money, neither have his parents. We have, ·however,
kept him here, without having received any remuneration for his board, tuition, etc. ; and we are
going to keep him here until he has reached the
goal. We are now offering to the friends of our
mission the privilege to invest in this promising
young man some of the money they are willing to
give to the Lord. Humanly speaking, this young
man is a gold-edged security for the money. If the
Lord keeps him in good health and, through His
Spirit in His \Vord, as humble and as determined
as he is now, our mission will receiYe in him a firstrate minister.
The second boy is James Winbush, Peanuts, as
his fellow-students call him. He hails from Meherrin, Va. His father is somewhere in these United
States. His mother has remarried, lives in New
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York, and seemingly has not much love lost for ject coming down the long path on three feet, with
Jimmy. He was brought up by his grandmother the strangest mixture of a hobble, a hop, and a crawl
in Meherrin and has apparently not seen many good that I ever beheld. As it drew slowly nearer, I saw
days. Food was never overabundant in those parts it was a native woman in the prime of life, of good
of old Virginny, and beans and fatback ,vere too figure and ldndly face, going on both hands and
heavy for James when he ,vas a small boy. His one foot, while one leg seemed crooked and helpless.
physical growth has been stunted. But he has The moment she came up to us, she rolled over on
a clever head on his £rail body. And in that head her side and lay there flat on the ground, exhausted.
there are two eyes as clear and sparkling as We found that on the soft underside of the knee,
crystals. And under that old, but clean, though where every move would be torture, was one of those
sometimes torn, shirt, size sixteen, beats a heart terrible African ulcers, as large as one's whole hand,
that knows its Savior and loves Him.
covered with a plaster of earth nearly an inch thick,
Friends, here are two boys worthy of your loving a heathen medical treatment. I can never forget
the eager eyes of mingled pain and hope she turned
consideration.
•up to us from the ground. Nor can I forget how
Immanuel Lutheran College,
the hope died out and only the pain remained as we
Greensboro, N. C.
H. NAU.
told her we could do nothing. After panting a while
on the ground, she rolled over on her face, lifted
herself
on her hands and one foot, and started her
The Great Need of Medical Missionaries.
agonizing crawl back to her little mud hut, possibly
We read in a recent issue of the Lutheran Wit- a mile away, there to die a lingering painful death
ness that after years of praying and waiting our of something that medical treatment could cure.
mission in India is going to have a female medical Such cases I could multiply indefinitely. ·The pang
doctor in the person of Miss Bohnsack, M. D., who of them remains with me."
Why is it that Christian young men and women,
sailed for India on Thanksgiving Day.
How great the need is for medical missionaries trained for medical and ~ur~ing service and not
the kind reader may learn from the following held in this country by any sort of providential
circumstances, stay in this country with its thouitems:sands
of doctors and nurses and hospitals and turn
"In a Korean mission hospital I saw a girl of
sixteen with a frightfully swollen . jaw. It was a deaf ear to the dire and distressing needs of the
caused by a native doctor's piercing it with a big non-Christian world? How do they explain their
flat needle to drive out a demon that had made the action to the Lord of Love, whose disciples they
F.J.L.
tooth to ache. The needle, being the same with claim to be? _ _ _ _ _ _ _
which he had been piercing all manner of tumors
The Unanswered Cry for Help.
and ulcers, of course infected the jaw, causing extreme agony, and resulting in necrosis of the jawOne of the most pathetic features of ~issionbone, a considerable part of which our doctor told
work
in many fields is the inability of the missionme he would have to remove. In the same hospital
aries
to
answer the calls that come to them. At one
I found a young man suffering tortures with his
leg, which the native doctor had pierced to expel the station in the Belgian Congo, for example, there is
demon and from which our doctor was preparing to an average of two delegations every week the year
remove several inches of dead bone. This piercing ro1md from villages near by and far off asking for
is a common medical practise in the Far East, and teachers and missionaries. When, as is so often the
those two .patients represent tens of thousands who case, the missionaries are compelled to tell them
at" this hour are being tortured and maimed and they have no one to send, they come back with the
many of them killed, poor victims of heathen super- sad question, "How long must we wait?" and then
stition. Some of the native modes of treating go on to tell that in their villages are many old
various common female troubles a.re frightful and people who cannot afford to wait very long.
Here is what a missionary says: "Some of the
agonizing beyond expression." (Smith, "The Desire
saddest
moments of my live have been, when these
of all Nations.")
men
have
asked for help, to have to say to them that
The same writer reports the following: "Sitting
we
have
no
teacher, no preacher, prepared to tell
one day in a little mud hut in Equatorial ·Africa,
them
the
Word
of Life. Sometimes they said: 'We
fir from any doctor or h~spital, I saw a curious ob-
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won't go back home; we are going to stay here until
you train a teacher and put him into our bands
and let us take him back with us into the great
darkness.' "
A traveler, not himself a professing Christian,
bas this to say concerning what he saw : "One day I stood near one of the great temples
in India. With me was a friend. While we stood
there, a native woman came, carrying a little child.
She took no notice of us, but at the foot of the
temple steps she threw herself prone upon the
ground, holding the baby up in her arms. It was .
a poor little, feeble, sickly child. And she prayed,
'0 grant that my child may grow healthy and fa.ir
like other children. Grant that it may grow strong. •
0 hear the cry of a mother, of a mother's breaking
heart.' As she was going away, we said, 'Friend,
to whom have you prayed?' She said, 'I do not
know, but surely somewhere there must be some one
to hear a mother's cry and keep a mother's heart
from breaking.' "
Is there anything so sad and hopeless as
a heathen's grief or as dark as a heathen's grave?
And what a change takes place when they learn of
Him who came to heal the broken-hearted and who
said, "I am the Resurrection and the Life" ! Said
a little Manchurian girl, in referring to the grave of
her baby brother that had been planted with flowers,
"The grave has become a new place to us since Jesus
came to our village."
If our Lord's heart went out in pity and loving
help to the multitudes in Palestine because they
were in distress and like sheep without a shepherd,
how much should we long to help these larger,
needier multitudes of non-Christian lands ! He
came down to teach and preach and heal body and
soul, to shepherd the shepherdless, to save the lost.
- Isn't this also the mission of the Church, your
mission and mine f Does not Christ say to us, "As
. the Father hath sent Me, even so send I you"? We
cannot' be Jesus' true followers and refuse to be sent
upon our mission. We cannot lay claim to being His
disciples and yet not strive to be compassionate to
those who sit in darkness and dist:cess. We cannot
be honest and upright in our profession of being
Christians an~ not long to have a heart like He had.

F. J. L.
In Many Lands. - Federated Lord's Treasury
Societies of Germany ( Gotteskastenvereine) are
working especially in strongly Roman and Greek
Catholic countries; but they are likewise supporting
work in a number of other countries in Europe and
America.
·

Lutheran Sunday-Schools in Chic_ago.
Congregations of our Synod in and around Chicago have long realized the importance and value
of Sunday-schools. Not only such congregations as
do not maintain day-schools, but also those which
'have successful day-schools are achieving desired
results in and through their Sunday-schools.
At the present writing approximately 150 congregations in the Greater Chicago district have
regular Sunday-schqols, with an enrolment of about
20,000 pupils and a teaching-force of more than
1,800. Most of the congregations conducting dayschools expect all day-school children to attend also
the Sunday-school, though none makes it obligatory.
But the happy combination of day-school children
with non-day-school children in that hour of
Sunday-school once a week has in the experience of
many congregations proved to be a desirable source
of beµe.6.t to church, school, and Sm1day-school. It
is a matter of record and statistics that the proper
coordination and conduct of these two institutions
for religious instruction have in no way hindered
either institution, but rather added possibilities for
progress in both.
Modern methods of evangelizing the world must
include the use and the promotion of the Sundayschool, especially in large cities. Chicago congregations have, through their Sunday-schools, found
open doors into the homes of unchurched families
and realize that for this reason the cause of the
Sunday-school ought to be promoted. That is the
reason why our congregations are insisting on proper
conduct and management of the Sunday-school and
are endeavoring to improve it in every respect. The
better the Sunday-school is conducted, the greater
are the possibilities of· gaining the unchurched children and their parents.
·
The Northern Illinois District Board of Education in a recent discussion, which extended over
several meetings and in which the great value of
a "Lutheran Sunday-school was pointed out, emphasized the importance of the proper conduct and
management of Sunday-schools by recommending
to the congregations the establishment of traininginstitutes for teachers and officers actively engaged
in Sunday-school work in our various congregations.
A Lutheran Sunday-school, founded on Lutheran
principles and under the supervision and direction
of Lutheran pastors and teachers, can and will do
that which is involved in the Great Commission:
"Go, ye and teach all nations." That is the aim
before us.
HERBERT KOHN.
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The Indian Population of Latin America.
Religious Background.
The religious background of the great Indian
population of Latin America is most important for
its proper evaluation as a field for missionary endeavor. The early tribes of South America, Central
America, and Mexico were pagans, who worshipped
the sun and the moon and many minor gods .which
they found in nature. Yet there is a strik-ing
resemblance between many of their known beliefs
and those of God's chosen people of the Old Testament; and these beliefs, just because of their resemblance to the Bible narrative, show that these Latin
American Indians, when found by the Europeans,
were the · remnant and ruin o:f better and nobler
forebears. Their tradit ions, even as the traditions
of other heathen people, indicate that they have
gone the downwar'cl way ; they indicate that when
man is left to his own devices, his spiritual path is
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Central American Indian.

one of devolution, instead of one of evolution, losing
one noble thought after another, one spiritual idea
after another, because of his continuous sinning
against conscience.
The stories of the Garden of Eden, the Flood,
the Tower of Babel, and others are to be found

ll

among the traditions -of the Mexican Indians. Worship was directed toward the east, and incense was
burned toward the four corners of the earth. The
need of confession of sin and atonement by some

Mexican Indian Dwelling.

sacrifice were generally accepted among the Indians
of Latin America. They punished adultery by
stoning to death, held that the rainbow was set in
the heavens as a promise that the earth should never
again be destroyed by a flood, bad a high priest who
alone dared enter their "Holy of Holies," had an ark
which was supposed to be the abiding-place of an
invisible god, believed in demoniacal possession,
taught original sin, held that it was a brother's duty
to raise up seed to his deceased brother by marrying
his widow, solemnly consecrated marriage, which
they held could not be dissolved except under certain conditions, observed the custom of foot-washing,
anointed with oil, and practised a form of baptism
and circumcision. Among certain tribes of Central
America the early explorers found the cross to be
a symbol of worship and also found it used to
decorate temples and palaces.

Religion of To-day.
In view of this background it is most distressing
to find the Latin American Indian's religious condition to-day such as it is. The great mass of Latin
American Indians are to-day as thoroughly pagan
as were the tribes first visited by the white man and,
socially, on a. lower level. Many of them have, indeed, been received into the Roman Catholic Church,
have been baptized, and a.re numbered among the
faithful. But their Christianity, alas! is in most
cases only skin-deep, a very thin varnish of baptized
heathenism. When in ·great distress, the heart of
these Indians generally turns to the gods. of their
fathers. Under the very shadow of great cathedrals
he has never lost his trust in the ancient idols, and
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it is to them that he sends up his wail and believes
that it is · heard. While he worships saints and
attends mass, in his heart he remains a thorough
heathen.
While in Mexico, a traveler tried to buy a little
idol from an Indian, but was refused with the words,
''I dare not sell it; for it is my god." When he was
asked whether he did not belong to the Roman
Catholic Church, he replied, "Sure, I reverence the
saints; but I worship my own gods!"
! Till no,v, though working for over four centuries
• among them, the Roman Catholic Church, despite
if;s great resources, has scarcely done more than
touch the fringe of the problem. The Indian
longs for help; l1e feels his sad condition. Thus,

God's Love-Letter.

The following touching incident the L1tthcran
Witness quotes from The Da1vn,: "An Australian
authoress, Miss Manning, had loved and had been
loved in return. Her lover was going to India and
wished to bare his heart. He wrote her and asked
her not to reply if she could not let him hope. If
she sent no answer, he would take her silence, not
as giving consent, but as a denial. Miss Manning
found no fault with the letter, but wrote her reply
and sent it within the hour. It was a pouring-wet
day, and her brother undertook to take the letter
to the village post-office. Her lover never came,
and she never saw him again. Some years after,
she heard of his marriage and of his re~aining on
in India, where he had an honorable and prosperous
career. Twenty-five years after, the Manning family
moved into a new house, and an •old coat belonging
to the brother was brought out into the light. When
the pockets were turned inside out, there the letter
was, yellow and crumpled, but with the seal unbroken and the stamp untouched. The culprit was
never told, and the lost lover never knew !
''Let us see that at all costs we do not leave undelivered God's love-letter to the world which He
has entrusted to us."
Should we not indeed do some earnest heartsearching? Are not we Christians to be earnestly
reproached because of the fact that, though it is
nineteen hundred years since the Son of God commanded us, His disciples, to bring His Gospel to
all nations, we find over ninety-five per cent. of all
Christian pastors and congregations in a few countries, while the vast majority of our race is left in
Mexican Indians Making Baskets.
deepest spiritual darkness? Have we done what
some years ago over a hundred heads of villages in we could to deliver God's love-letter to the whole
Peru waited on a number of Protestant missionaries world? We are told that in the Southern States
in Cuzco, Peru, and asked them to come to the of our country there is an average of four Protestant
rescue. They were turned away, bec.ause there were churches to every thousa·n d c:,f the population, while
no workers at hand to meet their request for in China there is a province with an area of 550,000
teacl1ers and preachers t~ bring to them the knowl- square miles and a population of two million having
edge of Christ. They went back to their respective only two mission-stations ! While in our country
villages in silence to await what the future might as a whole we have one evangelical minister to every
bring them in their darkness and distress.
657 O! the population, in North Kiangsu, China,
The Indians of Latin America thus constitute there are thousands of villagEls with not a. single
an immense mission-field, almost at our very doors. laborer in one of them I Does this seem to indicate
By means of the Gospel these people could be raised that we have been diligent in delivering God's mesup out of the degradation into which they have sage of love to the world?
fallen and made to walk before God in newness of
A little group oj Korean believers was asked
life; for only the Gospel can free them from the one night by a. visiting Foreign :Missions secretary
slavery of sin and the darkness of superstition in what Christ's Gospel had 'brought to them. As the
which they are living.
question was put, all present eagerly sprang to their·
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feet. Cried one, "Forgiveness." Said another with
beaming face, "Joy." A third cried, "Strength to
withstand temptation." Others added, ''Peace,"
"Comfort in distress," "Guidance and protection,"
"Life eternal." Because of this lively realization of
Christ's blessings Korean messengers are so diligent
in carrying the letter of God's love into China,
Japan, and to the islands of the sea.
This same experience made Paul the faithful
bearer of God's Word of Love to the world. ''Unto
me, who am the least of the saints, was this grace
given to preach unto the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ and to make all men see," thus cries
the apostle in the exultation of his heart.
Ah, that we all had Paul's sense of gratitude and
trust I "I am put in trust with the Gospel," Paul
says. Because God had given him the precious
knowledge of Christ, he felt that he owed this
knowledge to the whole world. "I am debtor," he
declares, ''both to the Greeks and to the barbarians,
both to the wise and to the unwise." Not to do his
utmost to bring to others God's message of love
meant to him to prostitute a sacred trust with direful consequences for others and for himself.
F. J.L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR,)

Piney Woods, Miss. - A few weeks ago the
:first-fruits of our new work at Piney Woods were
gathered in: Roberta Bessie McGee was baptized as
the :first child taken into our Colored Lutheran
Church in Mississippi. From a reliable· source we
receive the information that the work is progressing
wonderfully well under . Pastor George Schmidt.
Pastor Schmidt spends four days of each week at
Piney Woods. Teachers of the school at Piney
Woods are anxious to retain the services of Pastor
Schmidt in the future.
A Director for Luther Preparatory School. Pastor Paul Scherf, .temporarily located at Seymour, Ind., has accepted the call as director and
professor of our higher school at New Orleans.
By the time these lines are read by our readers,
Professor Scherf will ,probably have taken up his
new duties at this youngest one of our colored institutions.
A Missionary Tailor.---: Charles T. Wichman
recently died in New York at the age of seventyeight. Four years ago he retired from a 'prosperous
business in Rochester, New York, to go to New York
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City, where, without charge, in a little room near
the entrance of the Salvation Army Hotel, he repaired the clothing of the men who dropped in.
During the four years not a few men came in to get
their clothing repaired and left again with their
hearts repaired by the wholesome advice he gave
them. Mr. Wichman regarded as his real job, not
to sew rags, but to get at the hearts of the men with
whom he came in contact. No fewer than 30,000
men passed through his little room in the four years
during which he carried on his unique missionary
work. "Love is inventive," says the old adage, and
its truth is exemplified in this work of the old Lutheran tailor. There are so many legitimate ways
in which we can approach men to bring them to
Christ; let us use every one that may present itself
to us.
Lutheran Work of Evangelizing. - Since we
Lutherans lead all other denominations in the increase of membership, according to the last Government Census, we might be led to believe that we are
more efficient in our work of evangelizing than we
really are. The fact of it is that we have been very_
remiss in the past in taking care of the millions of
immigrants coming into our country from predominantly Lutheran countries of Europe. According to the latest religious census, the' Lutherans
increased almost one and a half million in the
decade from 1916 to 1926, while the Baptist increase was about a million· and a quarter, the
Methodist not quite a million, and the Presbyterian
about .370,000 during that period. This makes
a splendid showing for us until we consider the
number of immigrants from Lutheran or predominantly Lutheran countries. It is estimated
that there were in our country in 1920 about
1,700,000 nominal Lutherans that were foreignborn. In that year there were about seven and
a half million persons of foreign descent and of
Lutheran parentage living in the United States.
But the last religious census lists only about four
million Lutherans. This makes it quite plain that
we have not lived up to our opportunities; for there
can be no doubt that among these millions of
nominal Lutherans there a.re thousands who have not
been brought into membership of our churches because we were not awake to our duty towards them.
A Young Society Builds a Mission. - The
Daughters of the Reformation, a young women's
society of the N orwegia.n Lutheran Church of
America, during the :first year of its existence has
given almost $4,000 for the building of a new
mission-station in Alaska.
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"The Mediator." -The !ifedialor is an English
Lutheran bimonthly periodical published for J cwish
readers. · From a very humble beginning it has
grown to have a list of 12,000 readers.
A Dead Church Wants No Money. - You will
not have to wait long before an opportunity comes
to you of making effective use of this little tale, told
by Bishop Nelson in New Zealand: "Two men met
recently, and one asked a subscription from the
other for his church. The reply was an irritated
refusal, with the remark that the Church was always
wanting money. The other man received the refusal
a.nd the criticism meekly and then said quietly:
'When my lad was a boy, he was very costly. He was
always wanting boots and slioes and stockings and
clothes. He was always wearing them out, fast as
boys will wear things out, and the older and bigger
a.nd stronger he grew, the more money had to be
spent on him. I was always_having to put my hand
in my pocket to find money to keep him going; but
he died, and now he doesn't cost me a shilling.' "
"Yes," said the bishop after telling his tale, "a live
church always wants money."-Luthera11, Stanaard~
Famine in China. - The Australian Ohri..stian
World reports the following on·the awful conditions
obtaining in China in consequence of drought
and war:"The investigators of the China International
Famine Relief Commission report that since spring
the relief measures taken'have considerably reduced
the area affected by famine, but there are still
35,000,000 p_eople suffering. •
''In Central Kansu (Northwestern China) there
has been no rain for four years. The wheatgrowing area is iike a desert, and in one city the
population has ·been reduced from 60,000 to 3,000.
"The investigators say that there has unquestionably been much cannibalism there. One
magistrate sought to punish those who were discovered eating corpses of famine victims, but the
cannibals pointed out that they were only eating
what the dogs ate. Typhus has taken a heavy toll.
Of twenty who were infected only eleven recovered."
The paper adds: ''We in Australia have deserved sµch chastisement from the hand of God fully as much as the
people of China. It is of the Lord's mercy that we
are not consumed. The eighteen on whom the tower
at Siloam fell and slew them were not sinners above
all that dwelt at Jerusalem. 'Except ye repent,' ye
shall all likewise perish.' Luke 13., 4."

A Flourishing Lutheran Foreign
Mission.
During the World War the German missionsocieties were compelled to abandon most of their
mission-fields or ask American Lutheran churchbodies to take them over. Thus the German N euendettelsau and the Barmen Mission societies were
robbed of their mission in New Guinea. After the
war- this mission was transferred to the Iowa Synod
of America and the United Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia, and the German missionaries,
whom the Australian Government had decided to
deport, were even permitted to remain in th~ territory of New Guinea.
In his recent book A Missionary Synod with
a Mission, a memoir :for the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Iowa Synod, Prof. G. J. Zeilinger gives
the following interesting account of bis synod's extensive Papuan Mission enterprise: "Our Mission is located in the northeastern part
of the island of New Guinea, next to Greenland the
largest island in the world. . This island, separated
from Australia by the Torres Straits, extends from
the equator in a southeasterly direction :for some
1,800 miles to about the tenth degree of latitude.
It is larger by 48,000 square miles than the largest
State of the Union, Texas.
"New Guinea appears to have been first sighted
by voyagers in the early years of the sixteenth century. A Portuguese navigator gave it the name
Papua, which in Malay signifies "frizzy-head," because of the frizzy hair of the natives. At a later
time it was called the Golden Island, presumably
because it was considered a sort of El Dorado. It
was named New Guinea by a Spanish voyager, who
thought the natives resembled those of the Guinea
coast in West Africa.
.
''In 1848 the Dutch took possession of the
western half of the island. In 1883 Queensland
annexed the part of New Guinea opposite its shores,
but England did not approve of this act. In 1884,
however, it was proclaimed a British protectorate,
while the northeast was annexed by Germany. Th~
following year these two powers agreed to :fix their
boundaries. As a result of the World War, German
New Guinea, with its group of large islands, was
assigned to the Australian Commonwealth administration as mandatory under the League of Nations.
"The racial origin of the natives of New Guinea
will perhaps never be ascertained to any degree of
certainty. Possibly, as in other countries, the
aborigines have been driven inland and are now
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found mainly among the hill tribes. Some think
the original inhabitants were of the same race as
the so-called blacks of Australia. But the natives
of New Guinea seem to be of a. higher order than
the Australian aborigines. At some time there may
have been an invasion from Oceania and possibly
also from the Malay Archipelago. Senior Missionary
Flierl divides the inhabitants of the former German
New Guinea. into two great classes, viz., the 1\ielanesians, or the coast people, and the Papuans, or
the hill tribes. The two chief languages, which
may be subdh>ided into about a thousand dialects
(according to the Jahrbuch of 1925), are the Jabem
and the Kate. Pidgin-English, a mixture of native
words and English, a hideous mongrel language,
might be called a third language.
"Lutheran mission-work in New Guinea was
begun in 1886 wl1cn Missionary John Flierl came
from Australia, where he had been doing missionary
work under the auspices of the Neuendettelsau Mission Society. July 12, 1886, is the memorable date
of his landing at Finschhafen. For several months
the lone missionary tried to win the confidence o.f
the natives and learn as much as possible of their
language. When Missionary Tremel, the second
man sent by N euendettelsau, arrived in fall, both
of them founded the first mission-station at Simbang. The late Missionary Bamler, having arriveg.
meanwhile, was put in charge of another station,
Tami, on the Tami Islands, in 1889, and in 1902
Missionary Flierl founded the station Sattelberg on
the lofty Sattelberg, about seven miles inland. It
took seven years to get settled and, above all, to
learn the language of the natives and to gain their
good will, so that they would listen to the Word of
God. Then it took another seven years before the
first-fruits were gathered in. They were two young
men of Yabem, Tobias ~aboing and Silas Kamungsanga. That same year Joel Logomu was baptized
at Tami and six young men at Simbang. During
the next seven years after the tide had turned the
following stations were founded : Deinzer Heights
in 1900, Yabim in 1902, Wareo and Pola. in 1903,
Heldsbach in 1904, Arkona and Logaweng in 1906,
Malalo and Sialum in 1907. In ever-increasing
numbers the natives began to throng into the kingdom of God. According to statistics published July,
1928, there were 21,689 baptized Christians at
15 stations in this former N euendettelsau Mission.
There are about 110,000 natives under the influence
of this mission. The Wartburg Almanac lists 28 ordained missionaries and 20 lay missionaries for this
district.
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''In 1887 the Rhenish Mission also began work
in New Guinea, choosing the Ma.dang District for
its field. This includes the hinterland of Madang
and the island of Dampier. The beginnings of
this mission were, if anything, more difficult than
those at Finschhafen. It took twenty years before
the first converts were made. By 1911 twenty missionaries had sacrificed their lives, and among them
there were two that had been killed and eaten by
cannibals. But to-day the harvest in proportion is
just as rich as in the Neuendettelsau field. July,
1928, there were 6,916 baptized Christians at six
stations of this field.
"There are about 30,000 natives under the influence of this mission. There are 12 ordained missionaries and 8 lay missionaries working in this
field. Grand total : 28,605 baptized natives,
140,000 natives under the influence of our mission,
40 ordained missionaries, 28 lay missionaries, 618
native helpers.
"Our Iowa Synod sent 23 of its sons and
daughters to New Guinea as missionaries. .Seven
of these are ordained ministers : E. Pietz, E. Hannemann, Geo. Hueter, P. Fliehler, R. Hans~lmann,
F. Henkelmann; J. Mager. Besides these there are
five ordaine.d missionaries that spent some time a.t
Wartburg Seminary before they entered the mission.
"Senior Missionary Flierl divides the history of
our New Guinea Mission into three periods of almost
equal length. The first was the time of pioneering,
difficult, but ipteresting. The second was the time
of the first-fruits. The message of Christ pierced
the hearts of a few. Soon more were added. By
and by the first little congregations were formed.
Weak as yet they were and in need of constant
guidance and care on the part of their white missionaries. But the third period was even then beginning to cast its shadows into the second. This is
the time of which Missionary Flierl hopes it will
last until the end of time. It is the time of conscious and determined cooperation of native Christians and helpers in the work of the Church at home
and among the uncon-verted natives of the island
and beyond."
The Next Meeting of the Ev. Luth. Synodical
Conference of North America
will be held next summer. No invito.tiona for the enterto.inment of the delego.tcs were extended at the last
meeting. The undersigned would respectfully request
such invitations from congrego.tiona affiliated with the
Synodical Conference. The meeting will 'take place about
the middle of August, and about 100 delegates are expected to be present.
L. FUEBDBINOEB, 801 De Mun Ave., St. Louis, Ko. ·
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To · increase the number of subscribers of the
LUTHERAN PIONEER, we are offering the following

PREMIUM
by authority of the Synodical Conference: I
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HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
"Herc are 111 paga of interesting matter."
Lutheran Witnu,.
"In this book Pastor Drewes gives a fascinating
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present date."
Concordia Junior M11sengcr.
By sending three new cash subscriptions to the
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
subscription for three yean in advance, you will receive this book free.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is SO cts,
Be sure to mention that yoa want the PREMIUM, otherwise it will not be sent.
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::BOOX: TA::BLE.
The Good Shepherd. By the Re1'. Wm. Lochner, Pastor
of Nazareth Church, Milwaukee, Wis. Preface by
Dir. G. a. Barlh. Bound in tw<H:olor cloth, with picture of Christ, the Good Shepherd, on front cover.
Thirteen full-page colored pictures. 320 pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $3.00,
postpaid.
.
The Good. Shepherd. brings 260 Bible-stories in devotional form. The stories are told in a way that even small
children will pay attention and grasp their meaning.
Naturally, the author brings practical applications with
each story. Each devotion ends with a prayer and a hymn
stanza or two. We have reason to believe that this book
will- be helpful in reestablishing many a family altar and
help preserve many others.
The Karburg Debate between Luther and Zwingli,
October 1---4, 1929. By William Dalimann. Second Edition. 24 pages. Northwestern Publishing
House, Milwaukee, Wis. Price: Single copy, 10 eta.;
in quantities, 6 eta. a copy.
A racy account of the Marburg Colloquy and a correct
appreciation of the importanse of this debate. F. J. L.
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Sa,•ior, Possum Bend, 13.52; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 11.65;
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Christ, Rosebud, 70.31; Holy Cross, Camden, 20.23; Ebenezer, Atmore, 30.00; Faith, Mobile, 40.00; Gethsemane,
Hamburg, 63.93; Grace, Ingomar, 21.58; Hope, Kings
Landing, 41.43; Immanuel, Pensacola, 3.00; Messiah,
Bashi, 25.2S; Mission at Catherine, 1.75; Mount Carmel,
Midway, 12.35; Mount Olive, Tinela, 44.43; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 12.24; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 28.19;
Pilgrim, Birmingham, 60.00; St. John's, J ofire, 9.50; St.
Mark's, Winston-Salem, 8.40; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 52.15;
St. Philip's, St. Louis, 104.79; Trinity, Selma, 106.43;
Zion, Taite Place, 22.82.
Mi&cellaneous: "A Friend," Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro
Missions, $1.00. N. N., Okawville, Ill., for Philadelphia
Chapel, 10.00. Eleanor Simon, Zachow, Wis., for Students'
Fund, 1.00; for Luso Mission, 1.00. Mrs. C. F. Schroeder,
Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions 1.00. M. Zucker,
Frankenmuth, Mich., for Negro Missions, 10.00. Per Edwin Reinke, Culver City, Cal., for Negro Missions,. 6.00.
Mrs. Fred Baack and Mr. and Mrs. John Baack, South
Amana, Iowa, for Lucius Means, 4.00. N. N., River Forest,
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THEO. W. ECKHAnT, Treasurer.
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Wonders of Transforming Grace.

ROBERT MOFFAT AMONG THE BECHUANAS.

When the Christion missionnries first cnme to
the Bechuanns of Sout h .Africn, these people seemed
to be without all religious ideas. Wrote nn early
missionnry: "Among them the missionnry has no
idolatry to arrest his progress, nnd his miud is not
overwhelmed with the horrors which nre to be found
in countries where idols and idol temples have t heir
million devotees. . . . He seeks in vain to find a
temple, an altar, or a single emblem of worship.
No fragments remnin of former days as mementos
to the present generation thnt their ancestors ever
loved, served, or reverenced a being greater thnn
mnn." The missionary could mnke no appeal to
legends, altars, an unknown God, or any ideas
related to those he wished to impart, however much
he wished it. John Campbell writes: "They looked
upon the sun with the eyes of an ox." 'l'he Christian idea of a Supreme Being, the Creation, the Fall,
the Redemption, the Resurrection, seemed to tl.1em,
says Campbell, "more fabulous, extravagant, and
ludicrous than their own foolish stories about lions,
hyenas, and jackals." When Moffat, upon a certain
occasion, tried to expla.i n these things to them, a
chief turned to his followers and said, "Open yom·
eyes · to-day; did you ever hear fables like these?"
and then burst into loud laughter and begged the
missionary to cease talking about such nonsensical
matters, lest the people think he had lost his senses.
When a missionary among them once asked an intelligent com•ert: "How did you feel in your natural
state, before hearing the Gospel of Jesus? How did
you feel after a day of sinning when you laid your
head upon your pillow? Were there no fears in
your breast? Did you hear no accusing voices telling
you that you had done wrong? Did you have no
dread of the future?" The convert's answer was :
"No; · how could we feel, or how could we fear?
We had no idea that an Unseen Eye saw us or that
an Unseen Ear heard us. What could we know
beyond ourselves or of another world before life and
immortality were brought to us by the Word of
God?" Then, bursting into tears, he added, "You
found us beasts ancI made us men."
Such was the general condition among the
Bechuanas as well as among the .Hottentots and
Bushmen of South Africa. But there must have
been times when at least some religious ideas came
to their minds; for the miBBionaries did find a few
of the more intelligent who often were tormented

by a desire to know the first cause of t hings. But
t he general ]nck of religious feeling and of a sense
o.f sin made the work o.f the missionarfos very hnl'd.
'l'hc customs obtaining among the Bechuanas
were no better - and possibly no worse - than t hose
among the other t ribes o.f South Africa. Among
them, too, women were trcnted as chattel. The
father who hnd a large number of g ids felt happy;
fo r he knew that they would bring him a good
price. '£hough they were upon so low n social
level, t heir pride and independence was n oted far
nncl near.
Early Missionary Attempts.
T he first attempt to bring t he Gospel to the
Bcchuanas was made by the Dutch Missionary Society as ear lj• as 1800. T he attempt proved a failure.,
and one of the two missionnries was murder ed.
Later efforts also ended in failure. In 1812 Johu
Campbell, the notec1 Scotch missionary, visited the
field and received the impression thnt sentiment had
changed and missionaries would be glnclly received.
But when at his rnqucst the London :M:is ionary
Society sent two workers, the people drove t hem
away, hooting and yelling, " We hnve seen the results
of your teaching; for those who once wore a kaross
now wear clothes, and t hose who bad two wives now
only have one." But in the very yea1· that t his happened with the first missionaries of the London
Society to South Africa, the same missionary body
sent out Robert Moffat to t he snme :field.

Moffat's First Undertaking.
No sooner was Moffat ordained thnn he sailecl
for Cnpe Town. But upon his a.rrival the governor
refused to let him proceed into the interior among
the savage tribes. For eight long months Moffat
was held back at Cape Town before the governor
gave his consent, and then only reluctantly, to continue his journey. Moffat's first objective was the,
village of the notorious chief Africnner, who for
a number of years hnd been a terror to the wholeregion around.
Africaner was really a Hottentot chief, but hehad obtained territory amollg the Be~huanas and so·
lived among them. Moffat very cor1-ectly judged'
that, since Africap.er terrorized the whole 1·egion, it
would be useless to begin work until he bad succeeded in getting the good will· of the Hottentot
chief. Courageous young man that he was, hedetermined to beard the lion in bis den. Thejourney was made with an ox-wagon over sandy
deserts, which the feet of a European bad never
before touched. For days they traveled througl_i:
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a country almost without water. At night they kept
away the prowling lions by kinclling a fire. Again
a.n d again it happened that they awoke in the morning to fincl their oxen gone. Sometimes the strayed
oxen detained them for days, since the missionary
and his little company of natives could not go on
until they had been found and brought back.
Moffat thus describes their passing of the
Orange River: "The wagon and its contents. were
swum o,·er piecemeal, on a :fragile raft of dry willow
logs about six feet 1011g and from :four to six inches
in diameter, fastened together with the inner bark
of the mimosas, which stud the banks of the river,
which at this place is 500 yards wide, rocky, with
a rapid current. 'l'he rafts were carried a great
distance down the stream aud !rad to be taken to
pieces each t ime of crossing, each man swimmillg
back wi th a log. When, after some clay's lnbor, all
was com·eycd to the opposite shore, the last raf t was
prepared for me, on which I was requested to place
myself and hold fast. I confess, though a swimmer,
I did not like the voyage, independently of putting
them to the t rouble of another laborious crossing.
I withdrew along the woody bank and plunged into
the river, leaving my clothes to be conveyed over.
.As soon as they saw m~ approaching the miclclle of
the current, terrified lest evil should befall me,
some of t he expert swimmers plunged in ancl labored
hard to overtake me, but in vain, and when I reached
the northern bank, au individual came up to me,
almost out of brea.th, and asked, 'Were you born in
the great sea-water?' ''

An Unsuccessful Appeal.
Soon after crossing the ·Orange River, natives
from the mission-station at Warmbacl desired Moffat
to come to them, since they had no missionary. He
related that their pleadings perfectly overcame his
feelings. 'l'he next clay they repeated their plea.
Finally the women threw themselves down in the
road before his wagon and declared that he must
clrive over their bodies if he should · decicle not to
come with them as their teacher. Just at this time
some of Africaner's people, among them the chief's
three brothers, who had come to meet Moffat, were
seen coming in the distance. This ended the matter,
for such was their fear of Africaner that they
withdre,~, though with many tears.
Africaner, the Hottentot Chief.
Africaner had once had his stronghold in the
mountains north of Cape Town. His marauding
bands had terrorized the region within a hundred
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mile of Cape Town. But as the Dutch settled the
coun try, Africancr hacl withclrawn his bands :Cather
into the interior. For a while they lived among the
Dutch settlers. But their wives and daughters were
abusccl, their children murclered, and they were
compellecl to live on the meanest foocl. H owever,
they obtained excellent training in the use of firearm , as they were mostly usecl by the Boers to
protect t he catt.Je against the Bushmen robber bands.
Their humiliations ancl afflictions became so 0o-rievous
that they clecicled to remonstrate with their masters.
One night Jager, the son o.f Africaner, with Titus,
the brother of the chief, went to state their grievances to one of the head Boers. The Boer struck
clown ·Jager. 'l'itus, in his fury, clrew a gun which
he hacl held concealed behind his back and shot the
fa rmer down. They then entered the house, seized
all the arms ancl ammunition, and .Africaner immeclintely gathered the bancl together and crossed
t he Orange River. Soon after, a chief granted him
territory in Great N amaqua Land, &nd it was there
where :i\Ioffat found him with his people. 1\!offat
describes the Hottentot outla,w chief as a man of
great comage and presence of mind and quick to
learn the tactics of the white mnn in war. His
brother Titus was notecl for his remarkable marksmanship. For hours he would sit on a rock in the
river wai ting for the approach of a fiery hippopotamus, which he woulcl shoot with unfailing skill in
i ts only vulnerable spot just as it opened its mouth
to seize him. He woulcl smile deliberately the
moment he laicl a lion clead at his feet.

Africaner's Baptism.
Africaner and his band in their new home soon
became a terror to all. To Campbell, the Scotch
missionary, Africaner liad signified his willingness
to have a missionary sent to his band; for though
he cared nothing for the religion of the white man,
he clicl a pprecia.te his arts and the increased strength
he might obtain th1·ough them. A missionary named
Ebner had lived among them for some time, but ·
though he had baptized Africaner and two of his
brothers, the wickedness of the whole band a.nd the
bad treatment he received at their hands sorely tried
the poor man.
Moffat's Arrival.
:M:offat's reception at the hand of Africaner was
anything but hearty. The missionary was compelled
to wait for the chief for an hour. When finally
he made his appearance, he asked the missionary
whether the London Society had sent him. The fact
that :M:offat was English seemed to gratify him, and
'
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he plainly sho,ved that he was strongly prejudiced
against the Dutch. He expressed the hope that
Moffat would stay with him and his people a long
time. He then ordered a nmuber of women to
report to him. When t hey came, t hey bore bundles
of sticks and native mats and built the missionary
a house in less than half an hour at a place designated by Africaner.
l\Ioffat realized that his would be a difficult position. He had heard enough of Africaner to know
t hat he would need help from on high if he was
to succeed. But as he thought of the wide reach of
t he great Dark Continent stretching around him in
every direction and of its millions of benighted
P!!Ople, the missionary spirit burned t he warmer
within him, and he determined to carry on braYely
with the help of the Lord.

An Almost Hopeless Task.
Soon after M:offat's arrival, Missiona.ry Ebner
left Africaner'& ,•illage, for he was of the opinion
that no good could be done t here. He was even
afraid that the people among whom he had labored
might pursue and kill him. This lef t young i\foffat
alone to cope with o, most difficult situation. The
task seemed almost hopeless to the young and inexperienced missionary. The co1mtry was barren;
no crops and scarcely a chance to grow any ; the
region was almost a desert; so there seemed to be
no means of subsistence for Africaner and his outlaw band but by robbing the settlements sopie distance away.
Despite all discouragements, Moffat went to
work, teaching three and four hours a day and holding a short religious devotional service every morning and evening. As time went on, t he young missionary began to see slight indications that he was
not working in vain. One most encouraging sign
was the change that began to show in Africaner
himself. He had already learned to read before
the coming of Moffat, liut now he became a daily
reader of the Bible and a regular attendant at the
hours of instruction. Titus, the brother of Africaner, who had till now been a bitter opponent of
the missionaries and an implacable enemy of all
whites, became a firm friend of Moffat and a regular
hearer of the Word. His life changed greatly, but
he found it hard to follow the teachings of the
Gospel. He told Moffat: "I hear what you say,
and sometimes I think I understand, but my heart
will not feel." Africaner, however, became an
example of gentleness and meekness.

Africaner Becomes a F9llower of Jesus.
T hat Africaner was actually changed at heart
was plainly to be seen in bis daily life. "He who
was fo rmerly like a :firebrand, spreading discord,
enmity, and war among the neighboring t ribes,
would now make any sacrifice to prevent a collision
between con teudfog parties; and when he might
haYe liitecl his arm and dar-cd them to raise a spear
or draw a bow, be would stand in the attitude of
a suppliant and ent reat them to be reconciled to
one another. Pointing to his past l ife, he would
say, 'What have I now of all the battles I have
fought, and all the cattle I took, but shame and
remorse?' " On one occasion a N amaqua chief
said, "Look, there is the man, once a lion, at whose
roar even the inhabitants of distant hamlets fled
from their homes! Yes, and I have, for fear of his
approach, fled with my people, our wives, and our
babes to the mountain glen and wilderness and spent
nights among the beasts of prey m ther t han gaze on
the eyes of this lion or bear his roar."
.t.\fricaner.never gave Moffat cause for complaint
about his conduct. .As Moffat one day was looking
at him, he asked the missiona1·y for t he reason.
Moffat answered, "I was trying to picture t o myself
you carrying fire · and sword through t he country,
and I could not t hink how eyes like yours could
smile at human woe." The former murderer and
robber made no 1·eply, but burst into tears.
Africaner Goes with Moffatt~ Cape Town.
After laboring amcmg Africaner's band for less
than three years, Moffat was compelled to go to
Cape T own to meet his wife-to-be, Miss Mary Smith,
to whom he had been affianced before his deparfure
for Africa, in the fall of 1816. The young missionary asked Africaner to accompany him on the
journey. When the chief heard of Moffat's plan
the first time, he was greatly SUl'prised, since years
before the government had put a large price on his
head. However, after some time he consented to
go with him. ·
On the way to the c~ast they stopped near the
house of a pious Boer with whom Moffat had become
acquainted when he had passeq through the country
several years before. The missionary walked, up to
the house, and the farmer came out to meet him.
When t he farmer saw Moffat, he started with fright
and exclaimed, "Are you Moffat's ghost?" M:offat's
assurance that he was no ghost, but a real live
human being having flesh and blood, elicited the
cry, "Don't come near me; you have long ago been
murdered by Africa.n er. Eve1·yb6dy says you have
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been murdered, and a man told me be had seen
yom bones." 'l'hough fmally com·inced that the
man standing before him was really Moffat and no
ghost, he refused to believe that Africaner had become au •upright Christian tmtil he was introduced
to him. The good old Boer could not find words to
express his astonishment at the miracle that had
been w1·ought in the heart of A:fricnner. Finally
the pious old farmer burst out, "0 God, what cannot Thy grace do ! What a miracle of Thy power !"
The sensation which Africanet·'s appearance created
at Cape Town was almost indescribable. The
governor sent for him, and the reward that had
been o.ffe1:ed for his capture was nctually spent in
gifts for him and presents for his people.
0011 after his return to his people, Africaner
died. When he felt that death was near, he gathered
his people about him and gave · them advice as to
their future condu~t. Especially did he entreat
them never to :forget what a blessing the missionaries bad been to them, and he asked them to live
at peace with all men. His last words were: "I love
Goel. He has done much ior me, and I am wholly
unworthy of it. M:y former life is stained with
blood; but Jesus Christ has pardoned me, and I am
going to heaven. Beware of falling into the same
evils into which I led you so often in the past;
but seek God, and He will safely guide you." ,
The work in the region where Africaner lived
has passed into the bands of the Rhenish Society.
For many years this society has been doing very
successful work in that pa1·t of South Africa.
Where Africaner's band once roamed, there are
many Lutheran mission-stations wi th goocl churches
and thousands of native Christians abounding in
Christian piety and zeal.
F. J. L.
(To be contimml.)

sibili ty assumed in preparing young men and young
women as laborers in the Lord's vineyard, the
speaker also pointed out the safe hope of success
to him who, laboring toward this end, relies wholly
upon divine guidance. The sermon also showed the
folly of unnecessary fears and misgivings that may
beset one at the approach of a new year or upon
entrance into a new field of labor. With J esus at
his side, the Christian always marches cheerfully
and fearlessly onward. This edifying sermon struck
home to the entire audience.
After the sermon the Rev. Scherf was formally
inducted into office by Superintendent Kramer,
Pastors 0. Luecke, H. Reinhardt, and E. H. Wildgrube assisting. The three last-named pastors have
served alternately as instructors at Luther Preparatory School since its opening in September, 1929.
Pastors Luecke and Wildgrube are still serving as
assistants to the Rev. Prof. Scherf. •
Another impressive feature of the service was
a very brief address to the student-body of Luther
Preparatory School by the Rev. 0. Luecke. The
speaker admonished them to be diligent in their
studies, to deport themselves as Christian students,
to cooperate with their new professor, and to do
whatever they could to promote the growth and
welfare of the institution. The remijrks were well
chosen.
Thus we are again blessed with an institution
with a lofty purpose. How great, indeed, should
be our gratitude to the Giver of all good gifts I
Let us help this institution materially and spiritually. Yea, let us remember: "The harvest,
truly, is great, but the laborers are few. Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harv:est that He would
send forth laborers into His harvest." May He
grant it for His name's sake!
.
W. B. SEEBERBY., Jn.

An Installation at New Orleans.
Ori New Year's Day the Rev. Paul Scherf was
installed at St. Paul's Chapel, New Orleans, La,,
as director and professor of Luther Preparatory
School, formerly Luther College. It will be recalled
that the latter institution closed its doors with the
session of the year 1925.
The installation service had a capacity attendance; all of our local color.ed congregations were
represented.
Superintendent G. M. Kramer delivered the
sermon for the occasion, choosing as text Ex. 33, 15 :
''Lord, if Thy Spirit go not with me, carry us not
up hence." After duly stressing the great respon-

Alabama Luther College News.
Redecoration of the walls of the Women's Dormitory and Administration Building has been completed. The result is very pleasing. Students are
cooperating with the faculty in a special effort to
preserve the beautiful appearance of the interior of
the buildings.
Trimester examinations were held here on December 5 and 6.
Because of illness Mrs. F. D. Lehman has been
forced to discontinue her school-work. Her place is
being ably filled by Mrs. R. 0. Lynn.
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We were very glad to have Director Drewes with
us n few weeks ago. While here, the Director ,,isited
several classes nnd held a short meeting with the
faculty.
Christmas holidays began here December 20.
Nevertheless all boarding students remained on the
campus until December 24. During this time they
cleaned the campus and buildings and attended, or
participated in, the Christmas programs held on the
campus. The programs were as :follows: On Sunday night, December 22, the Alabama
Luther College Glee Club, under the direction of
:M:rs. H. Edwards, rendered a beautiful Christmas
cantata. It was recehred very favorably. On Monday
night, December 23, the Preparatory Department
entertained with a truly Lutheran Christmas
program. Indeed, it filled our hearts with joy
and gladness to hear the children - our children fearlessly and joyously repent the wond~rful message
the angels proclaimed on Judea's starry plains over
nineteen hundred years ago: " Glory to God in the
highest and on earth peace, good will toward men."
At the end, gifts ,vere distributed and all returned
home praising and glorifying God for giving us that
most wonBerful gift - His Son.
We are asking all our colaborers and friends to
pray that God would give us wisdom and kuowledge,
health and strength, to do faithfully and well the
work He has entrusted to us.
0. G.

Our Colored Mission in Buffalo.
This mission-work has
been carried on by the missionaries· of the Institutional
Missions of Buffalo for the
past four years. During this
time it has been under the
fostering care of our Buffalo
churches, and they are continuing their support of this
work. The supervision of the
Bev. E. B. Pflug.
spiritual work of the mission
has been transferred, however, to the Board of
Directors of Institutional Missions. This is done
on the basis of an arrangement made with the
Board for Colored :Missions. This board subsidizes our mission to the extent of $75 a month,
and in return the work of the colored mission is
performed by our institutional missionaries, Rev.
Edgar P.flug in immediate charge. The physical
support of the colored mission, with the exception

of the above-mentioned salary, is still supplied by
local Lutheran churches functioning t hrough the
joint boards.
A. few statistics on the progr ess of this mission
will sen ·e to indicate how God has blessed this enterprise. l'he·e :figures are taken from a 1·ccen t annual
report, which discloses that, while at the beginning
o.f the fiscal year the mission numbered 15 people,
it had by the encl o.f the yea1· doubled its membership of baptized and confirmed members. At the
present time the membership numbers about 40.
Sixty-services were conducted during the yea r, with
an average attendance of 21 people at each se1·vice ;
9 children were bapt ized ancl 5 adults confirmed;
3 bodies were given Christian burial.
Among the educational activities of the mi sion
the Sunday-school takes :first rank. At the present
t.ime the average attendance at the Sunday-school
is about 32 children at every session. Some 55,
however, are on the roll of active pupils. 'l'he cradle
roll munbers 18.
The school is fully graded and does most excellent work. Visitors are always welcome.
The Saturday-school of the mission provides
religious training every Saturday of the year with
the exception of the summer months. Last year
26 children were enrolled.
Vacation-school is conducted during the month
of July. During the past year this att~·acted 28
children. 25 Bible classes for adults were conducted
on Wednesday evenings, and 19 periods o.f catechetical instruction were given children.
During the past year the subject of a chapel
suitable for the mission has been agitated. While
the stage of negotiations is not yet passed, it seems
certain tha.t eventually our dreams of a real house
of worship will be realized. It is quite certain that
the mission cannot hope for spiritual progress until
more adequate facilities ·for worship are p1·ovided.
All friends of the mission are hoping and praying
that God may soon bless us with this much-needed
chapel.
__;;;...;;;;.;.._ _ _ _ _ H. F. WIND.

A Good Start for a New Year.
"Happy New Year I" and a cordial "Same to
you !" was right in or.d er when the brethren of the
Northern Conference assembled at St. Philips,
Cleveland, 0., on January 2 for a two-day session.
It was a small body indeed, an insignificant company of some six men, who met, but the benefits
derived can never be estimated. As one brother put
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it in opening correspondence with another a week
later: " The conference is past, but I'm sure it is
not forgotten. My thoughts still linger in Cleveland, where that splendid £ellowship was enjoyed
with the brethren o.f t he Northern Conference."
And these words echo the sentiments o.f e,•ery one
who was privileged to attend these sessions. Not
only was a closer bond o.f Christian fellowship established, but e,·cry member of the conference left
Cleveland the better equippecl to meet the numerous
problems confronting him in his difficult work, and
.all received new inspiration, new incentives to be
about the Master's business. J cremiah's excuse,
"I cannot speak, for I am a child," was overruled,
.and you11g and old took pal"t in every discussion.
Cleveland is a hotbed of Russellism, and in his
-es ay on this subject the Rev. Ernest Mueller con-elusively proved that, while all "Bible Students"
(so the Bussellites like to call themsehes) seemingly appeal to Scriph1re, they 1·eally base all their
J>eculiar teachings on human reason. A very practical discussion followed with regard to the appeal
Russellism makes to the Negro and how to
combat it.
In his own inimitable way, Pastor Carter gave
a P.ractical demonstration of how he deals with
•
"prospects"
who are infected with the leaven of
Christian Science. Now and then our Chicago
brother would stop to lead a round-table discussion
on some individual point, with the result that his
brethren are now more thoroughly armed than ever
to grapple with this non-scientific and ·antichristian
fraud parading under the banner of Christianity.
'fhe first day was brought to a close with a service held in conjunction with Pastor Mueller's congregation. Pastor Carter delivered a lecture on
"Christian Education" and paused every so often to
give those assembled an opportunity for questions
.and open discussion. Such interest was displayedthat the conference decided to spend both of its
evenings with the local congregation in the future,
continuing the open discussion at one gathering and
<:elebrating Holy Communion at the other.
The conference "sat" until 9.30 P. :u. of January 8, rounding off a well-balanced program with
a brief summary of the best ways and means of
reaching the greatest possible number of colored
people with the men and means God has placed at
our disposal. Emphasis was especially laid upon
the need for adequate places of worship and upon
the advisability of working among the educated
class of our Negro population.
Our next conference will be peld January 21
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and 22, 1931. The place of meeting has not been
definitely established.
In the meantime we are looking forward to the
great mass-meeting of the workers in our Colored
Missions, the General Conference to be held at
Spring.field, Ill., June 25-29 of this year. E. PF.

Remarks on Our Statistical Report.
The usual annual statistical report on our
Colored ::M:issious is printed on the next two pages
of this number of t he LUTHERAN PIONEER. The
report clearly shows that God has again abundantly
blessed the labors of our missionaries. In several
departments of the work there has been an unprecedented increase.
According to the statistical report our Missions
now have G2 organized congregations and 14
preaching-places, three congregations and one
preaching-place less than in the year 1928. The
statistical report does not include the stations at
Piney Woods, Miss., Chester, Pa., Swa.nsboro, N. C.,
and Little Rock, Ark. In these 62 congregations
and 14 preaching-places our missionaries are serving
6,528 souls, or baptized members. This is a net gain
of 524 souls, the largest increase in the history of
the l\iissions.
The number of communicant members is 3,545,
or 221 more than in 1928. 3,320 children are attending the clay-schools, 50 less tha.n in 1928. The
Sunday-schools have 4,190 pupils, which is 501 more
than in 1928.
During the past year 601 persons were baptized,
or 89 more than during the previous year. This is
the largest number ever baptized in a single year
since the beginning of our Colored Missions.
Exactly 401 persons were confirmed, which is an
increase of 40. This, too, is a record-breaker in our
Missions.
There were 10,518 guests at the Lord's Table, a~
increase of 159. On an average, every confirmed
member partook of the Lord's Supper three times
during the year. This record is good, but it could
be oetter.
During the year 1929, 49 couples were married,
an increase of 8. The number of burials was only
64, a decrease of 11. The death-rate in our Missions is remarkably low: about 10 out of every
thousand. The Negro death-rate throughout the
country is about 20 per thousand. Here we have
a plain proof of the fact that our members lead
(Oonfinued on page 26,)
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Statistical Report of Our Colored Missions for the Year 1929.
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an entirely different life as compared with that of
the average member of the race. God says in the
Fourth Commandment: " That thou ... mayest live
long on the earth."
The contributions amounted to $31,Q63.18,
which is $538 more than in the year 1928. The
total of moneys received in the mission-fields was
$41,189.03, an increase of $3,263.22 as compared
with the receipts during 1928. This, too, is . a
record-breaker.
'l'he Lord is causing our Colo1·cd Lutheran
Church to assume larger proportions. To Him be
all honor, glory, and praise !
The number of 6,528 souls, or baptized members,
does not convey a complete idea of the blessings
which flow from the work of our missionaries in
Our Colored Mission nt Solidez, Bmzil.
church and school and college. It may be . safely
estimated that in addition to our 6,528 members attended by upward o.f twenty children. It is worth
20,000 people are through it either directly or in- while mentioning that the Negro stnd_!:l11_t preparing
for the ministry is a product o.f this:-11i1ssion daydirectly influenced for good.
F. J. L.
l\Iay our gracious God, the Lord of the harvest, school at Solidez.
bestow His heavenly blessing in abundance on the
labors of our good missiona.ries in 1930 !
Cholera Raging near N agercoil,
C.F.D.

South India.

Negro Missions in Brazil.
From recent articles in the Mtthera1i Witness we
cull the following facts concerning work among the
colored of Brazil.
Our missionaries in Brazil have for years come
into more or less intimate contact with the Negroes
of Brazil ,i•ltlle pursuing their ,~ork among the
whites. ·Not a iew opportunities for aggressive
mi~sion-work among the .millions of Negroes of
Brazil presented themselves to them. Recently Rev.
R. Hasse, while in Rio de Janeiro, was looked up by
se,•eral Negroes, and as a result of the interview our
missionary is of the opinion that work could be begun in Rio among its colored population with good
promise of success.
At present a Negro is studying at our seminary
in Porto Alegre. After his graduation be will, God
willing, become a missipnary among bis 1>eople.
A beginning with Negro Mission work bas been
begun in an out-of-the-way nook called Solidez, very
appropriately so called, since it is a real solitude.
Here Pastor Drews began work as long as ten yea.r s
ago, and now he is devoting his whole time to the
little flock of colored people at Solidez and to a number of Negroes. whom he is serving at four other
places. He is assisted in his labors at Solidez by
Teacher Wille, also a white man, who bas a school

In a recent letter our Indian pastor G. Jesudason
writes: "We are now passing tlu-ough a season of
cholera. One of the best members o:f mvJ concrrecraO
0
tion at Palkulam, a young mother, passed away in
a, cholera attack within eight hours, only a few weeks
ago. She ·has left behind a baby eight months old,
the very picture of her mother. The story told me
by the women when I visited the village was this:
" One evening she called in her illiterate sister
and reacl to her from the Bible. Then all retired
for sleep. 'l'owat'd midnight the young mother began to grow very ill, to vomit repeatedly, and by
five o'clock in the morning she had been called away.
"She was a good •Christian woman and a• bri0crht
example to her sisters in the village. There is still
cholera in the neighborhood, and people are dying
every day, but so far we hl).ve had no additional
deaths, the persons affected having recovered under
the blessing of God."
Mission-friends hi the States will surely not
forget to commend our missionaries and our Christians in India to the gracious protection of our Lord.
FRBDERICK BRAND.
ONLY as new tides of spiritual life begin to flow
withln the Church, can the waiting tasks be accomplished.
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Now's the Day, and Now's the Hour.
One evening I was sitting on t he door-step of
a mucl cottage, visiting my old H indu fr iend and
neighbor Karloo near T ri vandrum i n South India.
'l'b~ brown house, with its thatch of dried coconut
leaves· audits smooth, hard threshing-floor in a neat
square before the door, was built in the center of
a tapioca-field on the h illside, sloping clown to the
rice-fielu below.
Squatting on the ground near me, Karloo was
prepm·ing the vcgotables that were to make curry for
her uext meal. She was like thousands of other
I ndian women, grown olcl while yet young in yc!ll's.
H er g1.n m t figure and brown, flabby skin over thin
muscles in her arm showed from under the muslin
cloth tln·own over her shoulders. Deep- ct, intelligent eyes au cl ha1·d furrows marked her face.
L ife s son ow had stamped its imprint there.
Suddenly, as the setting sun lit her face, there
was something about Karloo t hat reminded me of
my mother. 'l'hc di fferences were many, of course.
I n eecl not describe my mother to you, - you all
have known gray-haired ladies past seventy. It was
t he f urrows t hat made me think of my mother as
I gazed at Karloo. Grief spares none of us, no matter of what creed or race or social standing we are.
But the marks of sorrow in my mother's face are
softened. And there is hope in her eyes, undying
hope. "What if we have our troubles here, there is
rest and joy coming," I can read in my mother's
face. But t he lines in Karloo's face marked it with
hopelessness, and there was nothing but cold despair
in her eyes.
We were having a neighborly chat. With the
eagerness of an intelligent mind she was asking
about the customs and lives of her white friends.
"Aud what makes you lea,•e yom· homes and come
to this far-away country of ou~s and live with us?"
she asked. I tried to tell her in my blundering way
of our hope of a life eternal through our Savior
Jesus and that we had come to share our good news
with them. " Don't you want to lea.r n more of the
things we have come to teach ?" I asked.
·
Karloo had fmished her work. As I spoke, she
paused. For a moment she gazed out over the 1·ice:field, now waving like an emerald sea in the evening
breeze. She seemed to be trying to grasp something
like hop~. But that was only for a moment. Then
she stooped and picked up her lrn.ife and vegetables.
"Well," she said, "you can tell my children and
grandchildren about the good news you have. Their
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heads are young and can learn something new. For
me you al'C too late."
Karloo disappeared into the house, and I walked
home with bowed head.
There m·e million~ of Ka1·loos in fod ia. For most
of them W () are too late. But for the millions of
daughters aud granddaughters we till have t ime.
And what is more, we arc living in an unusually
favo1·able time for 1·eaching for them.
India is changing. She is awaking from her
sleep o.f cent urie . Dr. E . tanley J ones, who has

Village Women at Work in India.

spent almost twenty years there, traveling through
the length and breadth of the land, says that India
is changing at the rate of ten )•ears of progress t_o
every year of the calendar.
Every periodical coming from there brings fresh
evidence of the change now going on. Last week
we read of the report a committee, made up mostly
of Indians and appointed by the go,·ernment, that
has probed into the question of marriage in all parts
of India. This committee will recommend that laws
be made to make it punishable for parents to marry
their daughters at less than fourteen yea.rs. This
is a step in the direction of doing away with childmarriage, one of the most glaring wrongs done to
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Indian women.• An interesting and significant hnrdly be said to have much efl:ect 01,1 the country as
side-light on the question was f-urnished by the b1.d·ian a whole ns yet. But the fact tha t they a1·e being
Social Reformer, a weekly published by K. Natara- pushed by the Indians themselves shows which way
jan, a wide-awake Hindu reformer. In his paper the wind is blowing. They arc realizing that, if
he was most impatient with t.he government because India is to take its place beside other civilized naof the· length of time taken to study the question tions of the globe, the status of her women must
(the committee has been at work for over a year), be raised.
and he insisted on speedy reforms.
Of course, they arc starting at the wrong end.
Last February, in Madras, Dr. Muthulnkshmi 'l'he freedom and advantage thnt Western women
Reddi, a woman member of the ·Madras Legislative enjoy arc clue to the teachings of Christ. By r emovCouncil and an ardent social reformer, piloted the ing the w1·ongs of Indian womanhood, they are t ryDevadasi Bill through the Council. The devadasis, ing to rais~ a fruit without a tree. And it is as imalso called nautch-girls, - literally, handmaids of possible to acquire eternal happiness through mere
the gods, - are attached to the temples. · Originally outward reforms as it is to graft a living branch
mea.n t to dance before the idols and carry flowers, onto a dead tree.
they have become public prostitutes of priests and
However, recent movements such as that among
worshipers. They are often dedicated to the temples the Pariahs in the Tinnevelly District ancl among
- by their parents as penance while babies, and genera- the Earavas in Travaucore and Cochin, frequently
tions of them have been born in the temples. The referred to in the Lutheran Witness, inclicate that
bill introduced by this courageous woman in Madras the leaven of the Gospel, which has been at work
will cut at the root of this vicious custom. And now in India for two hundred yea1·s, is bringing also
hear what a native journal has to say on the subject. social blessings to India as it bas to other countries.
The Servant of India says: ''Practically, therefore, The Indian people are ready fo1· great changes.
all the dedicat~d girls will be free and independent
This is as great a challenge to us women as it is
citjzens, who will have complete liberty to follow any to the whole Church. In India t here is a special
calling according to the bent of their minds or to field for the work ior women by women; fo1· there
educate themseh·es and be useful to society in other are large numbers cut off from hearing the Gospel
ways than the one marked out by their status. . . . altogether unless it is brought to them by women,
The institution was a lingering vestige of medieval and others are handicaped when the messengers are
serfdom, and it-ill accorded with modern notions of men. How shall we meet this challenge?
freedom and voluntary regulation of life. On the
l\fns. F. R. ZUCKER,
ethical side the institution laid itself open . to all
in Lutheran TVomen's Missio11ary
E11dea11or Q11arterly.
the abuses of compulsory asceticism and was one of
the weakest spots of unregenerate Hinduism."
There are other signs of the awakening. Early
Items of Missionary Interest.
this year our American papers recorded the fact
(By the EDITOR.)
that the Junior Maharance, mother of the Prince of
Travancore, speaking in Calcutta before the thouA Bequest for Our Missions. - The sainted
sand women attending the Indian Women's Social
mother
of Pastor Emil Zapf, one of our city misConference, had made an urgent appeal for the
sionari~s in Chicago, bequeathed the sum o.f $100
education of women and the removal of purdah.
\Ve read of an organization whose object is to remove to our Colored Missions. The deceased was not rich
the old Hindu curse from the widow and to foster in this world's goods, but could not forego the opthe remarriage of the child widows, especially, issu- portunity of showing her interest in our Negro
:Mission in this way. During her life she, upon
ing a paper called The Widow's Oawe. Their zeal
a number of occasions, remembered our Colored
for the "idow is so great that other considerations
are sometimes o,•erlooked. One issue contains ad- Missions with her gifts. May her example be an
vertisements for marriage of widows aged thirteen, encouragement to others!
Professor Installed. - Rev. Paul Scherf, forfourteen, and eight and a half l
merly
past9r in France and in Germany, who has
All these reforms are in their infancy and can
been called as president of our Luther Preparatory
• Since this article was written, a law to this effect School in New Orleans and as professor, was
been paued.
solemnly inducted into his office on New Year's Day
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by Superintendent G. M. Kramer, in a
special service. May the Lord bestow His
blessing upon the work of this new laborer!
Calls Extended.-At the regular meeting of our Mission Board held January 14
it was unanimously resolved to cali" Candidate Byron R. Skinner and Rev. Omar
Rau, of Grnvelton, Mo., into our Colored
Missions. The :former will be stationed in
Alabama, the latter at Cincinnati, 0.
Visitation. -Rev. Louis A. Wisler and
Mr. Theodore Steinmeyer, both members of
the Mission Bonnl, spent about two weeks
on the mission-field during the month of
January.
Piney Woods, Miss. - Dming the
Jright of January 9 the girls' dormito1·y nt
t he Piney \Voods Country Life School burned down,
driving t he girl students out into the cold night
rain. Fortunately no lives we1·e lost. Rev. Wisler
and Mr. Steinmeyer, who had visited the institution, telegraphed this news to the Board in
St. Louis, advising that relief be given in the hour
of need.
A Change in North Carolina. - Rev. J. E.
Shufelt 1·ecently removed from Rockwell to High
Point. He took charge of the promising field in
that city ome months ago.
Philadelphia, Pa. - The congregation in this
·city has laid the corner-stone of its new church
amid great rejoicing of pastor and people. It is
expected that the building will be ready for dedication the end of April or the beginning of May.
Who will help the congregation at this time?
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New Missionaries to China.
Re,·. R. Mueller, Mrs. Mueller, Re,·. E. Seltz.

India and China. --The number of our missionaries working in these two countries has been
augmented by the return of several missionaries
from thei1· furloughs and by the arrival of a number
of new workers. Despite this increase, however, the
number of our laborers is still small in these immense fields ripe for the han•est.
Foreign Missions Disagreement Settled.-The
la1·ge and flourishing mission established by the
Hermannsburger :Missionary Society in the Madras
Presidency of India in lSGS has now been definitely
and permanently taken over by the Joint Synoa of
Ohio. 'l' hi - fine field among the Telugus has been
served by the Joint Synod since 1920, when the
political situation compelled the G~rma.n society to
transfer it to the American church-body. -The

Recent Additions to Our Missionary Staff in India.
Left to right: Mrs. Zorn, Rev. R. 1\1. Zorn, MIii G. Oberheu (nurse), Rev.

G. Oberheu, Rev. L. Wetzel, Mrs. Oberheu nnd her three children, Rev. D.
Chuvnln, l\Irs. Chuvnln, Rev. H. Peckmnn, Mrs. Fritze nnd Rev. A. Fritze.
with two children. - .Ml11lonnrle1 Oberheu and Frltze nrc returning to India
ntter a yenr's furlough.

Missionary Naumann
and Wife,
who also went to Indln.
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Joint Synod of Ohio hns undertnken to •nssist the
Hermnnusburg Society to the extent of $3,000
a year for five yea.rs in cnrrying on its new work
among the Gnllns of Africa.
Labors of a Pioneer. - Robert l\forrisou, English missionnry to China, n century ngo, overcame
many obstacles in order to give the Chinese the
Christian Bible·. When, at nineteen, he decided to
enter the Gospel ministry, lie undertook the study
of Latin. Later, when he volunteerecl for foreign
missionary service in Chinn, he studied astronomy
and medicine, went to work .for 'the East India
Company, and became a master of the Chinese language. He translated the Book of Acts, printed
sermons in Chinese in tract form, then the Gospelaccording to St. Luke, and a Chinese grammar. A Roman Catholic bishop issued a curse upon all
,vho held intercourse with Morrison. A Chinese
king published an edict making it a capital crime
to issue books on the Christian religion. l\Iorrison
kept at work. After six years' effort in China he
completed his translation of the New Testament.
He later translated all of the Old Testament except
twelve books, which were rendered by a fellowlaborer, William :Milne. When l\forrison diecl, two
Protestant missionaries and three active native
Christians constituted the entire Protestant Church
in China. -r.. L. 0. News B11llet11n.
An Active Missionary Agency among the
Jews. -The Zion Society for Israel, a, Lutheran
missionary agency working among the Jews, held it~
fifty-nrst annual convention at Northfielcl, Minn.,
last fall, electing the following officers for this
year: President, Rev. H. J. Holman, Chicago; VicePresident, Rev. T. 0. Burntvedt, Minneapolis; Secretary, Rev. A. W. Knock, St. Paul; Treasurer, Dr.
C. K. Solberg, :Minneapolis. - It was announced
that the fiftieth anniversary building fund of
$50,000, which was to be raised without campaign
through the free-will gifts of $50 from one thousand
persons, had reached the sum of $14,000. When the
fund is completed, it is proposed to build a mission
in Brooklyn, N. Y. -N. L. 0. News Bulletin.
Ninety-Eight Billions. -The total income of
the- American people in 1928 was $98,000,000,000.
Who of us does not ask, when he hears of this vast
income, "Where does the money go?'' Here is
a partial answer to the question : Half of this vast
·sum went to the tetail stores, $49,000,000,000.
$18,000,000,000 was spent for food, tobacco, and
soft drinks, the barbers got $750,000,000, and
$2,000,000,000 was spent for automobiles and

trucks. Of course, several billions were used for the
construction of homes and other buildings and
several billions for taxes. For relig·iottS pm·poses
.i·154,ooo,ooo was spent, which is about one-fifth as
much as the barber shops · got, somewhat less than
was the outlay for shirts and practically the same as
was spent for pickles. The average American each
year spends $2.5S for diamonds, $5.00 for jewelry,
$4.15 for near-beer, $1.30 for pickles, $3.00 for icecream, $3.75 for toilet soap, $1.10 for books, $1.S5
for shirts, $10.00 for schools, $45.00 for food
lu.xuries, only 70 cents for eggs, 6 cents for ink,
11 cents for health service, $70.00 /01· joy rides, and
$1.rt9 fo1· religion.
An Appreciation. - Ramsay MacDonald, the
Prime Minister of England, has the following
words of appreciation for the Christian missionaries
in Africa:"As soon ns the missionary appears, slavery is
doomed. I do not say that it is doomecl in twentyfour hours; but I do say that the presence of the
missionary has this effect, explain it as you may,
that from the moment he becomes a part of the
atmosphere of a race, slavery dwindles and education begins. Men whose lives have been long lived
in the atmosphere of ignorant superstition and
mortal terror are enabled to lift up their heads and
to discover that there is something giving them
power, enabling them to walk about with heads uplifted, obedient to the law, but not victims of the
law, enabling them not only to look out on the world,
but within themselves. There begins a responsible care, which at last emerges into a conception
of the responsibilities of usefulness, 'lending them
the idea of responsibility to the universe. I think
the missionary requires no further justification. We
who have been called to the secular affairs of life
rather than the spiritual will never fail to be grateful, I hope, to the missionaries who have carried
into effect the gospel of human justice as well as of
spiritual power."

Our Lithuanian Mission.
To the student of secular history the Lithuanians
are an interesting people. Originally coming from
Central Asia, they, together with the Letts and the
Old Prussians, have an interrelated language. They
have no racial or linguistic affinities ,vith the Russians, Poles, and the rest of the tl'Ue Slavs.
Lithuania, ruled in the thirteenth century by an
independent grand duke from his capital Vilna.,.
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was :finally divided up among Russia, P oland, and Brooklyn, and then be was called to different
Germany. After t he Peace o:f Versailles L ithuania mission-fields.
once more became a free and iudepeuclent state.
This fact and the death of another missionary
The 1·eligious history o:f this people is interest- brought on a crisis in our mission-work at Brooklyn
ing. F rom the plains of Central Asia they brought and in the Eastern States, until the writer, who
t heir idols, Perkunos, Pikolos, and Potrimpos, and had served German congregations in Minnesota
to these gods of their :fathers they held so tenaciously twenty-four years and had forgotten much of t he
that t hey were the last people in E urope to be CIHis- L ithuanian language, was called to work in t he
t ianized. 'rlie Lutheran Reformation was intro- Atlantic field on May 10, 1914. He had to serve
clucecl about 1544. Under the rule of the Russian fi ve places at that time : Brooklyn, B1·idgeport,
czar the L ithuanians recei ved ,·ery little religious Naugatuck, New H aven, and Boston. Later changes
instruction. Their spiri t ual shepherds were also were macle by the calling of new missionaries and
holders of great tracts of lanc1, and often they loved by the resignation o:f a missionary, so that the wr iter
t hese earthly possessions more t han the souls of repeatedly hacl to serve the same fields.
those entrusted to t hei1· spiritual care.
H ere in Brooklyn the work bas been beset with
i\fany Lithuanians are deeply religious. Credit difficulties from the very start. A source of danger
for t his must be given the lay preachers of the and difficulty for us is the fact that our Lithuanian
Stundist movement. 'l'he Stundists believe that colony has its share of Socialists, Communists,
they have an immediate call from heaven to preach Bolshevists, and atheists, and these are the guiding
sah·ation to the people, and t hey are aided by the spirits in the all-powerful labor unions. Besides,
people and pastors among whom they wot-k. They the Stundist movement has extended its work to
are legalists of the deepest dye. 'l'hey speak much America, and here in New York we have very many
of spiritual wrestling, as the Pentecostals do, of Stuudists. They undermine the influence o.f the
deep contrition, God's wrat h and hell-fire, and of pastor, arg uing that the minister is not com•erted,
the great J udgment. A person must be able to pray t hat be is not anointed with the Holy Ghost, and
loud and long. Smoking and drinking are crimes that his prayers arc false, because he prays out of
p unishable by hell itself. ( Of course, there are ex- a book, and stands instead of :kneeling. Unfortuceptions.) By r~ading the Bible, they are often nately their effor ts have been successful in the case
brought to a realization of their guilt and then find of a number of weak Christians, who ha\"e either left
in t he Gospel forgiveness and salvation for their t he Church entirely or are trying to belong to both.
On the other hand, however, we :find that the preachsouls.
It is difficult to say j ust when the first Lutheran ing of the Gospel has made such a deep impression
Lithuanians began to emigrate to America. :M:any upon many Lithuanians that neither Bolshe\-ist nor
of them were Catholics; but also Lutherans began legalist can efface it. Also among our people the
to come to this country. Here they remained with- Gospel of Jesus Christ is a power of God unto
out spfritual care for a long time, since there was salvation.
When judging of the success of our Lithuanian
nobody to ~erve them in their native tongue. But
in 1895 the Lord, taking cue of His own, as He Missions, we must beware of thinking in terms of
always does, sent them a pastor in the person of the mere numbe1·s, as many of us unfortunately do.
exiled Re,,. ::M:. Keturakat. He gathered the Li~hua- Very often we are able to record a victory of the
nians here in Brooklyn and other cities in the East, Gospel over the sinful heart of man.
When I first came to Brooklyn, the scattered
preached God's "\Yord to them, and administered the
holy Sacraments. He extended his mission-field to Lithuanians were a disunited people, without any
Chicago an,d .Collinsville, Ill. TQ the last-~a.med racial or religious consciousness whatever; but conplace he was later called by the Wisconsin Synod. tact with the Gospel has brought one group after
On August 9, 1903, the first Lithuanian missionary another together. In years past God has taken many
of the Missouri Synod, Candidate H. S. Brustat, members of the congregation from our midst by
a graduate of the Springfield, Ill., Seminary, was death, many moved to other cities, while from the
installed at Bridgeport, Conn., and other mission- Old Country we are not getting any. Besides
fields in. the East. From here he also visited and Brooklyn the writer also has been serving Baltimore
served the Lithuanians in .Brooklyn, where he or- for the past three years. At Brooklyn he preaches
ganized St. John's Congregation on February 5, in three different languages. He conducts two ser1905. About six yea.rs, up to 1913, he lived in vices every Sunday. There are thirty Lithuanian,
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nineteen German, and eight English communicants,
and twenty-five children in the Sunday-school. The
congregation contributes $31 a month to the pastor's
salary and has its own chmch. In 192S we contributed $161.55 for synodical purposes. In Baltilnore there are thirteen Lithuanian communicants,
and services are held once a month. The collections
of this congregation amounted to about $S in 192S
and the contributions for missions to $7. (In spite
of his age, seventy-one years, t he missionary is working very hard.)
And you, dear Christian 1·eader, we ,rnnt you to
help ·us in our work. Ask the heavenly Fathct· in
your prayers to bless our Lithuanian Missions and
your Lithuanian missionary and please clo not forget
to include an occasional contribution to the Lithuanian Missions in iour church budget. You are
God's colaborer in evangelizing the world, also in the
Lithuanian field. 'support our mission-work, so
that many more Lithuanians may share your faith
and bope. Your sacrifices are an investment that
will bear interest in all eternity.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
GEO. MATZ.AT,
Lithua.n ian Missio11ary.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
100.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 30.00; 'l'rinity, Selma,
IO.Ii; Zion, Gold Hill, S.00; Zion, Tai ts Pince, 12.33.
For .:1/rican Alissio11s: Bethany, Nylnnd, $2S.OO; Hope,
Kings Landing, 4.00; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 2.00;
St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 20.35; St. Jnmes's, Buena
Vista, 20.GO; St. Mark's, .Ackervillc, 40.30; St. Philip's,
Chicago, 50.00.
Aliscclfonao11s: Lydin. Lueker and Mother, of South
H1wen, l\Iinn., for Lucius l\Ieans, $2.00. "Topsy's Friend,"
St. Louis, Mo., for Negro l\Iissions, 10.00. Mrs. M. Greiner, Wilmington, Cn.l., fo1· Philadelphia Chapel, 15.00.
l\Irs. Dorothea ·wesemann and the l\'Iisses Lydia. and Caroline \ Vcsemann, La Grange, Ill., fo1· Negro l\Iissions, 30.00.
H. J. Goetsch, Fond du Lac, Wis., for China l\'Iissions,
10.00. English Conference of l\Iilwnukee, \Vis., for Negro
:Missions, 50.00. l\frs. Denn Sommer, Secretary of Birthdn.y Club, Grnce Congregation, \\Tellston, l\fo., for Negro
Missions, 5.00. Christ. · Niebuhr, W'inslow, Nebr., for
Negro l\Iissions, 5.00. Wm. Windl1eim, 'l'rcasurer, St. Peter's Chm·~h, Arlington Heights, Ill., for Desks nnd Pews,
Ackerville Chn.pel, 64.00. .Arthur Luedtke, Wordsworth,
Snsk., for Christmns-gift to Poor in South, 4.75. l\'I. Kroll,
l\Iilwaukee, Wis., for African l\Iissions, 8.01. l\Irs. C. E.
Wiedernenders, Oswego, Oreg., for Negro l\Iissions, 9.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kneelnnd, Columbus, 0., for Philndelphi:i. Chapel, 5.00. Mrs. Louis Henze, Gillett, N. J., for
Negro l\Iissions, 1.00 ; for Students' Fund, 1.35. H. A.
Wicke, Fond du Lac, W'is., for Negro l\'Iissions, 2.00. Mrs.
H. Lange, Pacific Grove, Cal., for Students' F und, 2.00.
N. N., .Alton, Ill., fo1· Poor Student in Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 5.00. L. D. Guent her, Orange,
Cal., for Building Fund, 5.00. l\'Ir. nnd Mrs. Emil Guhlke,
Winnetoon, Nebr., for Negro Missions, 10.00. l\Irs. and
.i\Irs. R. F . Grossheider, Gordonville, Mo., for Chapel at
Grnce, Greensboro, 75.00. Mrs. L. Richter, Green Day,
Wis., for Negro Missions, 1.00. l\'Irs. Chas. F. Schroeder,
for Negro Missions, 1.00. Mrs. P. Geiger, Richmond Hill,
L. I., N. Y., for Negro Missions, 3.00. R. F. Ebel, c. o. Hillsboro Roller l\Iills, Hillsboro, Knns., for Negro Missions,
5.00. Children of St. Paul's Lutheran School, Truman,
Minn., for African Missions, 13.7S. "A Friend," Dundee,
Ill., for Negro Missions, 2.00. Mrs. Mike Kern, Frankenmuth, Mich., for Mollie Louder, 5.00. Per Rev. Wm.
Grother, from N. N., Milwaukee, \:Vis., for Negro Missions,
6.00. Mrs. S. Kaiser and Family, Fort Wayne, Ind., for
Poor in the South, Christmas-gift, 10.00. · "Topsy's Friend,"
St. Louis, Mo., for Lucius :Means, 10.00. Mrs. John P .
Schaffer, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Negro :Missions, 50.00. Herbert W. Waltke, St. Louis, Mo., for Negro Building Fund,
100.00. Per G. Hinnenthal, New Ulm, Minn., for Negro
Building Fund, 532.50. "A Friend of Missions," Columbus, \Vis., for Negro Missions, 1.00. Rev. and Mrs. G. C.
Mack, Fessenden, N. Dak., for Negro Missions, 2.00. St.
Philip's Colored Congregation, Chicago, Ill., for Missions
in Al11bnma, 35.00.
THEO. W. ECKHART, 7',·aasurcr.

December 1-31, 1029.
Received for Oolorctl Missions from the following colored congregations: Alabnma. Luther College Day-school,
. Selma, $7.00; Augustana, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany,
Nyland, 3.99; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Conover,
.SO; Bethel, Rock West, 23.25; Bethlehem, Holy Ark,
23.77; Bethlehem, Monroe, 1.23; Betl1lehem, New Orleans,
. 57.50; Clirist, Rosebud, 12.25; Concordia, Lowerstone, 8.00;
Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 4.36;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 2.00; Faith, Mobile, 9.50; Gethsemane,
Hamburg, 9.15; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro,
27.96; Grnce, Ingomar, 19.75; Holy Trinity, Springfield,
40.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 27 .12; Immanuel, Pensacola,
6.44; Immanuel, Shankletown, 5.00; Immanuel, Luthe.r an
College, Greensboro, 502.35; Luther Memorial, Greensboro,
17.80; Messiah, Bashi, 4.43; Mission in Baltimore, 26.42;
Mission at Catherine, 12.05; Mission at Cleveland, 63.81;
Mission at Maplesville, 8.24; Mission at Ne,x._ Bern, 2.40;
Please Take Notice.
Mission at Union Springs, 4.00; Mount Calvary, KanKindly consult the o.ddreSB lo.bcl on this paper to ascertain
napolis, 70.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 10.00; whether
your subscription hos expired or wlll soon expire.
Mount Calvary, Tilden, 19.31; :Mount Carmel, Midway, "'.Feb 30" on the label means that your subscription has expired.
Pleo■e
your agent or the Publisher promptly In
15.00; Mount Olive, Catawba, 1.21; Mount Olive, Tinela, order to avoid pay
Interruption of service. It take11 about two
9.55; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00; Mount weeks before the addreSB label can show change of address or
Zion, Charlotte, 17 .00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your aubscrlptlon, please mention name of
Our Redeemer, Longmile, 9.44; Our Savior, Possum Bend, publication
desired and exact name and oddress.(both old and
12.98; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 11.09; St. Andrew's, Vreden- new, If change of address la requested). ·
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Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 4.00; St. Luke's,
Tm•: T,VTIIF.JIAS r1osmm l11 publlshed monthly, payable
Lamison, 5.20; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 16.50; St. Mark's, 111 uilvu11,c nt the tollowlng 1·11tcs 1>~r 1111num, l)Ostuge Included,
to wit: Ackerville, 9.65; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 15.00; St. Mark's,
1 copy .......... . ................ 50 cents.
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10 COl)lea,
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.. copy.
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Wonders of Trans£orming Grace.
ROBERT MOFFAT AMONG THE BECHUANAS.
(Contim,ed.)

After his marriage, Moffat felt that he must
direct his attention to the Bechuanas, which had
been his real objective from the very first. Now
that Africaner and his people had turned to Christ,
he felt that he could direct his efforts to the work
for which he had really come to South Africa.
Moffat first went to a place called Lattakoo,
where a mission had been opened by two English
missionaries as early as 1817. One of these missionaries, Read by name, had by his tact and friendliness succeeded in gaining the full confidence of
the chief Mothibi, and the outlook for the future
was very bright. However, just then Read was
transferred to Cape Town, and his colleague was
left to carry on alone.
When Moffat arrh•ed at Lattakoo, the people
had lost all interest in the Gospel, and he was ·told
that neith~r he nor Christ Himself would ever see
the Bechuanas worship Jesus as their Lord and
King. From indifference the natives advanced to
downright hostility; for certain untoward events
had occurred . which the superstitious people imme- ·
diately charged to the influence of the missionaries.
A severe drought had resulted in the drying up of
the streams, and cattle had died in great number
for want of water an.d food.
A famous rain-maker was sent for to remove
the drought. To succeed, the rain-maker claimed
that he must have a young baboon without spot
or blemish. After much labor and many unsuccessful attempts the poor natives finally succeeded
in capturing one. But, lo! in catching the young
animal, some of the hair of his tail had been pulled
out, and the rain-maker attributed his first failure
·to bring rain to the missing of these hairs. His
next attempt to bring rain was also unsuccessful.
This second failure he attributed to the fact that
there was a bag of salt in lfoffat's tent. And when
the people told him that the supposed salt was not
salt at all, but chalk, he claimed that the white
faces of the missionaries frightened away the dark
clouds. Moffat and his colleague promised that
they would not look up to the sky; but still no
rain descended. The rain-maker's case was becoming aesperate. As a last resort he accused the missionaries of being the cause of the drought and
advised the people to drive them away.

Moffat's Indomitable Pluck.
The chief came to the little chapel where the
mission·aries were praying and ordered them away.
B1it though twelve armed warriors were with the
chief, Moffat calmly stepped forth among t he
sa,,ages, while his young wife with her baby in her
arms and the other missionary stood in the door
to see what would happen. Moffat very quietly told
the chief that they had no intention of leaving.
Among other things the young missionary said :
"My heart is with you. You may shed my blood
and burn my house; but I am sure you will not
harm my wife and baby, nor will you touch the
gray head of my qrother worker. I will not leave
you; so, then, do your worst. Drive your spears
into my heart; and when you have killed me, my
wife and brother missionary will know that the time
has come for them to leave." In astonishment the
chief turned to bis warriors and cried : "These missionaries must have ten lives. When they are so
fearless of death, there must be something to what
they say of immortality.'' Once more the "Galilean
bad conquered," and the missionaries remained.
Great Discouragements.
The patience of the missionaries was taxed in
many ways. For one thing, the Bechuanas were
confirmed thieves. Sometimes the dirty natives
would spend hours in the missionaries' home, prying into everything and ready to carry away anything that was loose. If Mrs. Moffat ventured to
make remonstrance, she was liable to have a spear
or any other object that might be at hand thrown
at her head. Mrs. Moffat for a long time remained
an object of curiosity, "to be laughed at or robbed,
as it pleased them." For mop.tbs Mrs. Mo:fiat's
washing of the family laundry was, a real circus
for the native men, women, and children, for never
had they heard of such an absurd thing as washing
clothes. When she went to church, she was compelled to take pots and pans and dishes with her
to prevent their beirig stolen. It was a long time
before the natives were willing to wear clothes, and
when at last they were persuaded to do so, the men
had to learn how to sew, since the women were too
busy building huts and tilling the soil to find time
to learn how to wield the needle. Mrs. Moffat at
times accompanied her husband on his trips, but
more often she remained behind, spending weeks
among the thieving and plundering natives.
When the first child was born, it was found
a hard matter to induce native women to help the
1oung mother. Somebody related that sometimes.
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a native girl could be persuaded to cover her nakedness with a "cotton gown and hold the child for
a little while, but it was not altogether safe if she
became offended, and more than once the future
wife of David Livingstone was thrown at her
mother's head across the room by some angry native
girl, who would nm off, cotton gown and all, leaving
nothing behind but streaks of red paint and insolent
words. And yet, in such surroundings children
were reared in this home of l\foffat's, and well
reared, too."
Mrs. Moffat's Courage.
Even Moffat sometimes became utterly discomaged at the unpromising outlook. "Mary, this
is hard work," he one day remarked to bis dauntless helpmate. Her prompt answer was: "It is
hard work, Hobert, but do not lose courage; souls
will be given us for a prey." "But think, dear,
how long we have been working among these people,
and as yet no fruits have appeared." The undiscouraged wife replied : "The Gospel has not yet
been preached to them in their own tongue, wherein they were born." From that day Moffat applied
himself as he had never done before to the .learning
of the language of the natives.
The .Moffats Go to Kuruman.
In 1824 the station at Lattakoo was abandoned,
and a new station was opened at Kuruman, where
·there was the famous Kuruman Fountain, an everfiowing spring of pure, cold water.
'A t first Moffat found his work here just as unpromising as it had been at Lattakoo. He applied
himself to learning the language and reducing it
to writing. Then he taught the natives the mysteries of spelling, reading, and writing. He also
spent much time in teaching the natives some of
the arts of civilization.
Meanwhile a long drought, extending over years,
visited the region and destroyed all plant life. In
one whole year only one very light shower fell upon
the parched earth. To the drought came the depredations of neighboring tribes, who carried off the
little that was left. Then, however, came abundant
years, and the earth w.qs soon covered with rich
verdure. But there came great swarms of locusts,
which devoured every green thing that came in their
way. However, the natives promptly decided that
they, in turn, would eat the locusts. Moffat writes:
"We could not feel otherwise than grateful for
this visitation on account of the poor; for as many
thousands of cattle had been taken from the natives
and gardens to an immense extent destroyed, many
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hundreds of families, but for the locusts, must have
perished o.f hunger."
The locusts would settle on the ground at night,
two inches thick, and could be gathered up by
ox-loads in the morning. They were thrown into
hot water, scalded, spread out, and partially dried,
when they were winnowed like wheat to clean them
of wings and legs; then they were dried more perfectly and stored away. Moffat relates that the
natives ate them whole, with a little salt if they
could obtain it; or they pounded them in a wooden
mortar, and when they had reduced them to something resembling meal, they mixed them with water
and made a kind of cold porridge. He says of the
locusts: "They are, on the whole, not bad food
and, when hunger has made them palatable, are
eaten as a matter of course. When well prepared,
they are almost as good as shrimp~."
Sowing in Hope.
When l\foffat came to Kuruman, he found the
people almost utterly destitute of all religious ideas.
The missionaries' words concerning Christ's atonement for man's sin, and what they had to tell them
of the resurrection of the body, seemed wholly incredible to them. But though they refused to accept Mofl'at's teachings, they liked him personally
very much and were willing to do almost anything
to please him. · Their personal devotion to him
brought them to the services, since they saw that
it made him unhappy to see them stay away. One
day he preached to them of the final destruction
of the world .on the Last Day; but the only impression his sermon made on them was the thought
that this would mean the loss of thousands o.f cattle.
His efforts to interest them in heaven and plant in
them a desire to go there were futile for a long,
long time. When, one day, he as]fed the more
thoughtful among his hearers what they most desired, the prompt answer was, "A great fire covered
with potfuls of meat !" Who will deny that these
experiences must have been most disheartening to
the missionary ? In other respects also his lot was
not the most pleasant. 4,bout his opportunities to
study he writes: "My situation was not very well
suited for study among a noisy rabble and a constant infiux of beggars. Writing was a task of great
difficulty owing to the files cro,vding into the inkhorn or clustering around the point of the pen and
pursuing it on paper, drinking the ink as fast as
it fl.owed. The night brought little relief, for as
soon as the candle was lig4ted, innumerable insects
swarmed around it to put it out."
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At Last the Day Breaks!
After ten long years of toil and prayer and
waiting, Moffat :finally was granted the happy experience of seeing the seed springing up here and
there. He noticed how his hearers became more
and more interested in his teaching. Now and then
a telltale tear told of what was going on in the
hearts of his hearers. With great joy he was able
to see that the Word was proving itself to be the
power of God unto many. The chapel became too
small to hold the people who would. come to hear
the Word of Life. He rejoiced to hear songs ·and
prayers in the houses of the natives. When once
this change had begun to show itself, it grew with
astounding rapidity. M:en and women of whose
conversion Moffat had utterly despaired, began to
confess their .sins and bring forth fruit meet for
repentance. T.qe deepest religious concern became
manifest on all sides. Of their own free will the
natives, under the leadership of a runaway slave,
erected a new schoolhouse, fifty-one feet long and
sixteen feet wide. This was finished in May, 1829,
and on the second Sunday in July of the same
year, Moffat was permitted to baptize six adults
with five of their children in this new building.
On this day of gathering in the first-fruits of his
labors, Moffat felt that the promise had been fulfilled in his experience : "He that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtles~
come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
with him."
A Dog "Eats a Testament" I ·
Soon the difference between the Christians and
the heathen became so very marked and apparent
that the people began to have the strangest ideas as
to the power of the Gospel. One day, to cite an
instance, a native came to Moffat to tell him that
his dog had eaten a New Testaihent. Mr. Moffat
tried to console him because of his loss by telling
him that he could easily get another Testament;
but the missionary soon learned that it was not the
loss of the Testament that was troubling the
Bechuan. He said: "I am afraid the dog will be
of no further use to me, for the words of the Testament are full of love and gentleness, and after the
dog has eaten them, he will probably no longer hunt
or fight for me any more I" However, when the
missionary told him that the Gospel did not work
· by that kind of internal use, he went away sat~fied.
But aside from such superstitious ideas, there
actually was to be seen a marvelous change in the
people. ~e miserable huts with their dirty ex-

terior and filthy interior disappeared to make way
for houses that bad a neat outside appearance and
were clean inside. Tables and chairs and beds took
the places of mats, and the light of candles shone
through the windows after night had fallen. The
people whom l\fo!fat found ten years before in a
savage state, degraded almost to the level of beasts,
had now their own written language and books, the
latter of which they had been taught to read. Soon
there were but few houses where the Word of God
was not regularly read and where prayers did not
ascend on high from the family altar. F. J. L.
(To be cancludccl.)

· Alabama Luther College News.
On the first Wednesday of every month the
faculty of Alabama Luther College holds a teachers'
meeting for the purpose of discussing aims, objec-

Alabama Luther College, Selma, Aln.

tives, and methods of teaching high-school subjects.
In our midst we have some veterans of the classroom; therefore discussions of modern pedagogical
principles seasoned with their experience make the
meetings doubly profitable. Faculty meetings are
held on the first Monday of every month.
The Bakke Literary Society is progressing
steadily. The glee club, an organization within the
society, has made several public appearances with
favorable results.
We have nothing new to report concerning athletics. It is the old, old story - we always win !
The girls' team has not been defeated this season;
and although ( due to the fact that they can get
no opponents) we have not seen the boys in action,
we are confident that they are capable of maintaining the high standard set by the girls.
Rev. L. A. Wisler and Mr. Theo. Steinmeyer,
members of the MiBBion Board, were visitors at the
sessions of the pastoral conference which convened

I•
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at the college on January 14. While here, Rev.
Wisler and Mr. Steinmeyer inspected the buildings.
]'aculty and students rejoice with Pastor Lehman and family over the birth of a daughter on
January 30.
Mrs. Lehman was compelled to discontinue
teaching. Mrs. Lynn is 1·eplacing her.
We were just thinking that perhaps our friends
would like to read a complete description of our
school, when the following article was brought to
our notice. It is the work of a second-year student,
with a few minor corrections. As the article con.tains a wealth of information concerninot, the school,
we are submitting it for publication.
0. G.
My School.
Dy ROSA DEl,J, E DONNEil.

My school is a Christian institution of the Lutheran denomination. In it our boys and girls are
not only taught reading, writing, and arithmetic,
but they are also taught the one and only way of
salvation. This they are taught from the holy Word
of God and Luther's doctrine pure.
The school is located in Selma, Alabama, a city
which has a population of approximately 25,000.
Our campus lies between Sylvan Street on the east,
Green Street on the west, and Third Avenue on the
south. On the north of it there is a large open field.
Alabama Luther College, as the school is known,
has five buildings, namely, the girls' dormitory, the
boys' dormitory, the main building, the parochialschool building, and the laundry. The girls' dormitory has two stories. On the first floor are the
kitchen, the dining-room, the · reception-room, the
li~rary, and the office. On the second floor are the
girls' sleeping quarters.
The main building contains the chapel, three
classrooms,.and the office of the faculty. The chapel
is used for services on Sunday and also for any
other sacred exercises. During the ,veek it is used
as a classroom during some periods of the day.
In the parochial-school building there are two
classrooms and two cloak-rooms. One of these
classrooms is used as our auditorium. Here the
literary society renders its programs, and socials
and various other school and church affairs are held.
There are three departments in my school,
namely, the preparatory, the high school, and the
normal department. Our preparatory department
carries the grades from one to seven inclusive. The
high school does a work of four- years, and our
normal students get one year's training preparatory
. to teaching in our Lutheran day-schools.
·
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Including our music teacher, there are eight
teachers in my school. Five of these are in the
high-school department, two are in the parochial
school, and one teaches music.
There are approximately 150 students enrolled
in my school. Of this number about 100 are in the
preparatory department. The others are in the
high-school and normal departments. In the boarding department there are 45 students, 31 girls and
14 boys.
Having a campus of thirteen acres, we have
much room for athletic activities. We have a large
baseball field, a basket-ball court, and a tenniscourt. Our students are quite active in these three
sports. Prof. P. D. Lehman is our athletic director
and has charge of the baseball team. In basket-ball
the boys and girls are coached by Prof. J. W. Twitty.
Physical education, as a regular part of our schoolwork, is given under the instruction of Prof. R. 0.
L. Lynn, our president. These various exercises
help to make us strong and healthy.
As a whole, I think we have a splendid school,
and all our students are thankful for it!

Catherine, Alabama.
Catherine is a small community, situated on the
main highway between Selma and Mobile, Ala. It
is a typical Black Belt settlement, consisting of a
small railroad station, a post-office, three or four
general stores, the residences of a few white people,
- the plantation owners, - and hundreds of Negro
cabins scattered through the section, most of them
reached only, during the wet months, by almost
impassable wagon roads and trails winding back
into the creek bottoms and the "piney'' woods.
For over ten Y,ears our missionaries had been
passing through this section on their way to serve
neal'-by stations, such as Midway, Nyland, Lamison,
and others. Although desil'e to partake of the
blessings· of the Lutheran Church
manifested
a number of times during this period, Catherine
seemed destined to remain an unknown name in
our circles.
In the fall of 1927, howevel', certain people
made an earnest effol't to becqme better acquainted
with the Luthel'an Church, and they appl'oached
Missionary Chas. Peay with the plea that work be
stal"ted in their midst. The :Mission Board authorized the Wl'iter to investigate and l'eport his findings. A m~eting was held in one of the cabins with

was
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The Old Shack at Catherine, Ala.
Dny-scl1ool, Sundny-school, nml !,er,·lccs were hcld here
!or two ycnrs.

the result that a teacher was appointed and instruction meetings and services were begun.
The picture of the board shack shows the place
where for over two years a day-school was maintained, Sunday-school taught, and mid-week meetings and services were held. Can you imagine fifty
live youngsters being put through the paces day by
day in religion, reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic in
this "building''? In cold or rainy weather the holes
in the )Valls serving as windows had to be covered
by the shutters, which would have caused well-nigh
inky darl.."Iless if it had not been for such light as
filtered in through the cracks in the roof, walls,
and floor, and for the flickering light shed by the
burning logs in• the yawning fireplace. What patience and endurance a teacher must have to work
under such handicaps!
Yet in spite of this miserable physical equipment the school was well attended. True, there
was little to choose between our shack and that of
the nearest public school. But the people soon
noticed that our teachers meant business, for their

The New Chapel-School at Oatl\erine, Ala.
Donated b)' l\lrs. J. Fln:111« and her sister, i1rs. A. Belucckc,
In memory of Dr. nod l\lrs. J. El!cra.

little ones began to recite Bible-verses and prayers
and to sing Christian hymns when they came home
from school, and what loomed big in parents' eyes,
they were able to read, spell, and "figure." This
was so much better than the spasmodic and indifferent instruction given heretofore in the other
school, which, at best, lasted only about two months.
And the preaching and catechism lessons also bore
fruit, so that it was not long before a class of adults
and children was formed for baptism and confirmation.
After two years of school and services under such
circumstances it was truly a day of rejoicing when
on January 12 the modest two-room 'building on
the second picL,u-e was dedicated to the service of
the Triune God by the writer and the missionary
in charge. A large audience was present and listened attentively to the sermons in the morning,
afternoon, and evening. May the Lord of the
Church add many more souls to the flock at Catherine and make of this place a haven of salvation
for old aud young for years to come !
Finally, this chapel-school was made possible
through the generous gift of two Lutheran ladies
in Wisconsin, who, on falling heir to a sum of
money willed to them by an uncle and aunt, donated
it for the erection of a memorial building. May
their fine example cause others to do likewise !

Enw,.um A. WESTCOTT.

. An Appreciation.
Superintendent Schmidt writes to C. F, D. on
January 29, 1930: "It may interest you to hear a few quotations
from a letter written by one Horace J.\II. Bond of
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. He is connected
with the distribution of the Rosenwald money,
National Department. Recently the State, upon
request of Wilcox County officials, took a census of
educational conditions in that county. Mr. Bond,
a colored man, came South to make investigations.
He says in his letter in part : " 'What I saw of your schools convinced me that
they are doing a most remarkable work, and the
romantic story- to me, as a Negro- of the way
in which the Luthei-an Church has come into this
much-neglected territory and done such great things
was, belie,•e me, a heartening and thriUing story.
I know that the work must often be a thankless one,
unappreciated by those for whom it is performed
and attended with great stress and trial. You will
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permit me to wish you and your work the continued
success which its thorough character so richly
merits. . . . I cannot end this letter, however, without telling you how much I enjoyed a visit to the
Zion School (I believe) over which Professor Rivers
presides. Both the religious and the class recitation exercises were characterized by an aptness,
celerity, and intelligence I have seldom seen equaled
in a schoolroom. The proficiency of the chart class
in the Catechism was a religious experience worth
going far to enjoy.'"

A Blessed Storm.
One of our colored mission-workers tells the
following story: One day, while I was out visiting, a rain-storm
came up. I thought I might reach home before
the rain should begin to fall, but was compelled to
run into a house for shelter. 11'.Iy request to stay
until the rain was o,•er was kindly granted, and
so I took a seat that was offered me and opened
a conversation with the family. It was the home
of Mr. T., whom I had met several times, but the
acquaintance of ,vhose wife and sister I had never
made. The family was Baptist in name, but cared
little for any church or religion. An elderly lady
by the name of Mrs. M. pappened to be visiting the
family just at that hour.
Our conversation naturally was of a religious
nature, and very soon we got to the doctrine of
justification. I sliowed how sinful man is by
nature, corrupt and dead in trespasses and sins,
and quoted many Bible-passages to prove this. Of
course, I also pointed out what man deserved because
of his sins. And then I cited John 3, 16 : ''For
God so loved the world," etc., and laid great stress
on the most wonderful fact that the holy and
righteous God should so much love us unworthy
ancl ungrateful creatures. Then I pointed out that
the only way of salvation is by faith in Christ, the
Savior of sinners. "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." "By grace are
ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not of works, lest
any man should boast}' These ,vere some of the
passages that I quoted. Iµ fact, I preached a little
sermon with many Bible-verses; for the rain kept
on falling for nearly an hour, and I kept on
preaching. But it seemed to me at the time that
my · words were wasted, for only the visiting lady
seemed to listen, while the family appeared to be
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not in the least interested in what I was saying.
When the rain finally stopped and I could leave,
my throat was actually sore from talking so much.
As I stated before, at the time I thought that
all my talking had been in vain; but I was mistaken. Before I left, the visiting lady asked me
to call on her and her husband sometime. This
I did not long after. I found her husband to be
a man of about seventy years of age, but still very
active and able to work every day. He and his
wife were both no longer members of a church.
Th~y had peen connected with a "Hard-shell" or
Old-school Baptist Church, but their minister had
been caught in an immoral act, and this had so
shocked the aged couple that they had lost faith in
all ministers.
Af ter making a number of visits, I was successful in gaining the confidence of the good old people.
Soon I began to give them regular instruction in
Christian doctrine, and as the teaching progressed,
t hey became more and more certain that they had
found the truth. Their happiness and gratitude
was great. They have now been confirmed for about
a year and are the most zealous members of my
church. Through their influe.nce and testimony the
family where I first met Mrs. l\L has been induced
to take instruction preparatory to confirmation.
Just at present they are out of the city, but we
expect them to return in the near future and then
hope to confirm them, too.
:Mr. and M:rs. l\:L have brought more visitors to
our church than any of our other members, and
I feel certain that they will continue to work and
enable me to tell still more in future years of the
blessed in'lluence they have exerted.
Strange that a thunder-storm should have led
me to that house !

Our Finnish Field.
"What is Synod doing among the Finns? What
prospects have we in this :field?" These and similar questions probably occupy the mind of the
reader, who possibly knows that most Finns are
children of the state church of Finland and are
reputed as being A-1 material for the forces of
Socialism and Communism.

Past.
· In the past some pastors of our Synod have invaded ''Finntown" regions of the unchurched all
the way from California, through Oregon and
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Washington, up into Canada, then down again He seems to hear his Master whispering to him :
through New York State, possibly as far south as ' "Be not afraid, but speak and bold not thy peace;
Florida. Such news is constantly making its way for I am with thee. . . . For I have much people
to the ears of your Finnish-American missionary. in this city.'' May the Lord grant it!
And at larger conferences he repeatedly hears:
Future.
''Finnish, eh? We have any number of unchurched
Near Philadelphia is Baltimore with vast numFinns in our neighborhood. Say, let's talk this
bers of Finns, all unchurcbed. It has been visited
thing over; -:- no, when I get home, I'll write to
once, and further efforts will be made. Canada is
you." As missionary proper among the Finns in
calling. In the absence o-f Finnish-speaking men,
the past the Rev. Conrad Klemmer, of Bogota, N. J.,
visits to important points may become imperative
in his day also gathered groups of Finns in Arizona,
until these fields have been well canvassed. And
New York City, Bogota and Englewood, N. J., and
then there are the pastors who promised to write
in other towns, where they have since joined Englishto your missionary ! Their fields would need
speaking Missouri congregations.
workers. Once again it is evident we should heed
Present.
our Lord's exhortation : "Pray ye therefore the
At present the undersigned, a recent entrant of Lord of the harvest that He would send forth
Synod, finds himself just over the threshold of an laborers into His harvest," Luke 10, 2. Of America's
half million Finns only one-fifth has church conopen door, with the outlook promising.
In Jersey City our work is indeed advancing nections.i What an opportunity for the Church
but slowly. Not being able to meet for worship at that proclaims God's unadulterated truth r
Jersey City, N. J.
A. E. KoKKONEN:
a convenient hour, and being obliged to do so in
rented quarters, is a great handicap. Afternoon
services are being held regularly each Sunday and
Our Early Lutheran Indian Mission
evening senices every Tuesday. The attendance,
in Michigan.
at present from six "persons to about thirty, will
undo;ubtedly increase when plans that are now under
( Oo11tinued.)
way will mature. These are expected to bring better
As we have related in a previous issue of the
hours plus an added hour each Sunday for an
English young people's service. Our Sunday-school Michigan Lutheran, Missionary Baierlein had since
enrolment is twenty-five. The hour is 2 P. :M. All 1848 lived with the Chippewas in the Indian village
instruction is in English.
of Shinwakonsking, renamed by him Bethany. The
Rifton, N. Y., is ·a mission-post visited thus far missionary was a very busy ma~ - preaching regonce a month. Attendance here varies from eight ularly, teaching school, making pastoral calls, and
to twenty adults plus children. Sunday-school building up the mission-property with the help of
children will be taken care of in the English ser- a man-servant supplied by the mission board, so
vices, possibly with Kingston's assistance.
that the Indians might be given a good example
Philadelphia, with its surrounding towns, and of the white man's progress and stability. But
Camden, across the Delaware, regions of earliest Indian Mission work was not to be limited to only
Finnish immigration, are opening their doors to our one place, one village. All who could be reached
Finnish. Mission. "Divided we fall" has proved true should hear the Gospel of the Savior. So Pastor
of Finnish socialistic and communistic work in Baierlein began to make long journeys to other
Philadelphia. Children's voices have done much to Indian villages, and since the frozen streams ofovercome this division of power. Parents seem fered the best roads, he began in the very first wincompelled to permit their children to attend ter to make such trips: He was accompanied by
Sunday"'.schools and to turn themselves from paths a native, who served as interpreter and guide. Such
of deception to the old paths. Services are being a companion was absolutely necessary. To pick a.
held in both Camden and Philadelphia twice a trail through the wilderness without losing the way,.
month. Only few of the many hundreds, possibly to track game for food, is necessary, to find a suitthousands, have thus far been approached. Inves- able place to camp for the night, and to construct
tigations in these cities, while revealing much that bed and shelter from the material at hand, all this
makes one's heart sad, also bring to light much that required the skill of one who by instinct and trainquickens the spark of hope in a missionary's heart. ing bad learned the secrets of the woods. And what
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a rught's lodging at that! There they lay on the
snow, wrapped up in their furs, huddled toget!1er for
additional warmth, using the saddle-without
which no one would risk to leave home - for a pillow, unmindful of the howling of wolves and the
distmbances of other animals, and 1·ested their weary
bodies from the exertions of the day. In the morning, of course, their limbs had to be vigorously
rubbed and exercised to coax the sluggish blood back
to normal circulation and take the cold and aches
and stiffness out of the joints.
Nor did the missionary at all times receive
a hearty welcome. Here is an example: It was
evening when Baierlein and his guide approached
a strange Indian village. A. narrow, but deep stream
separated them from the other side. On the other
shore stood the Indians, but none would raise so
much as a finger to help them across. So the pastor
and his companion .plunged their horses into the
water and, swimming, reached the other shore. But
instead of a friendly greeting, words of welcome,
which they had expected, the chief met them with
sneering contempt. No, he did not wish to hear
their "Gospel of peace." Whatever Ba'ierlein said
was received with scornful laughter. There was
nothing to do but to leave. Turning away, the
righteously indignant missionary told the chief in
all seriousness : "Be not deceived, God is not
mocked. You will die as your fathers have died and
I as mine. '!'hen we shall both appear before the
judgment-throne of God, and there I shall testify
that I proclaimed to you the way of life, but that
you rejected my message." The chief answered
curt!y, "Talk to my· men. They are free men.
They can follow you if they wish." And the men
answered, ''We will think it over." With a h·eavy
heart the missionary left the village, and with an
empty stomach and drenched clothes he and his
guide sought the shelter of the woods.
The work to be done was too much for the
strength of one man - those long trips into the
wilds, preaching, teaching, studying the language,
and, in addition, the usual hardships of pioneer life.
It was simply too much for the endurance of one
man. Continually swimming over streams on horseback, sitting in the saddle in wet clothes for hours
at a time, lying on the cold ground at night, brought
on one cold after another, and in time this developed
into chronic asthma. An assistant had become an
absolute necessity.
A call was again sent to the Dresden :Mission
House, which had just been moved to Leipzig. And
the Lord had already provided for·th~ emergency.
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Ernest Gustave Herman j)[iessler, born at Reichenbach near Goerlitz, January 12, 1826, had from
boyhood been imbued with the desire to become
a missionary to the heathen. In 1846, the same
year that Baierlein graduated, Miessler entered the
institute. But now, in 1851, he was ready to go and
was anxiously awaiting the call that would give him
an opportunity to preach the Gospel to the heathen.
When the call as assistant missionary at Bethany
was banded to :Miessler, he accepted it at once and
in September, 1S~l, embarked at Havre de Gras
for America. In October he arrived at· Saginaw.
Pastor Baierlein was there to receive him, and on
the following morning both started out for Bethany.
For Miessler 'this ride to Bethany was a. revelation.
Born and reared in a city, ne,er before on horseback, he could not eYen have imagined how great
a stl·ain a horseback ride on an Indian trail
would be. But now he knew. Thoroughly exhausted, he finally arrived at Bethany.
The parsonage now had one more occupant.
Ba.ierlein's family, too, had increased. Another
daughter had been born to him. But there was
room for all - and work for all. Miessler devoted
his efforts chiefly to the school and, besides, learned
the language. He also had charge of the Sunday
afternoon services and the daily devotions and,
whenever Baierlein was absent, also of the regular
ser','.ices.
But these two able men were permitted to work
together for only a short time. In the year 1853
Pastor Baierlein received a call as missionary to
India. At the time of his gradu(l,tion, seven years
previous, he had been called into this work, and only
a severe illness had kept him from going there at
that time. The present call to India was submitted
to the proper authorities, and at the synodical convention in Cleveland he was granted a peaceful
release, chiefly because his weakened condition could
not stand th~ strain of the work at Bethany. But
as the mission board realized that one man could not
do justice to the work, they now gave Pastor :Miessler an assistant in the person of Missionary John
E. Roeder, who up to this time had been the assistant to the Indian missionary in Sebewaing.
· Baierlein's farewell to his Indian friends at
Bethany showed that the Indian, who usually accepts joy or grief in a stoical manner, can feel
deeply. The thought that they never again would
· see their beloved friend broke down the hard shell
of indifference with which the Indian surrounds
himself. In the last congregational meeting, which
was attended not only by the members of the church,
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a. non-member, Misquaanoquod, "the Red Cloud,"
.asked for the privilege to address the assembly.
.And this is what he said : "I do not belong to the
-congregation, but for the sake of my wife and my
children, who are members, I should like to say
n few words. I believe that, even if we all shoul~
rise and stretch forth our arms toward our white
father in an attempt to hold him here, we could not
persuade him to stay ;ith us. H e has been called
away, and he will go, but I fear that it will be with
us as with a heap of dry leaves when the wind
blows."
Missionary Edward R. Baierlein was born
April 24, 1819. After leaving Bethany, he did
mission-work in India for thirty-three years, then
returned to Germany, and died in the ·year 1901.
Shortly after Pastor Baierlein had left Bethany,
Wyneken, then President of Synod, visited the
Indian }fission. It was his purpose to ordain
Miessler as pastor of the Indian congregation and,
incidentally, to look over the field. When the
Indians finally grasped the idea that Wyneken was
the President of Synod, they soon had a suitable
name for him. Baierlein had been to them Mekadekoneh, "Blackcoa.t ," Miessler was Mekadekonehons, "Little Blackcoat," and Wyneken, to show the
proper respect for so high an official, was Kichimekadekoneh, "Big Blackcoat." The ordination
sermon as well as the whole ordination formula was
repeated in Indian, word for word, by the inte1·preter. With the interpreter a.n agreement was also
made that he ,vould give instructions five hours
a week, interpret. in all services, and accompany the
missionary one day a week on his pastoral visits.
His salary was to be $13 a month, and other services
which he might render were to be paid at the rate
of 75 cents a day or 12 cents an hour.
When Roeder, Miessler's assistant, arrived at the
mission-station with his wife, Mrs. Roeder at once
took over the reins of the Jiousehold. But Roeder
did not stay long. After a little over a year he accepted a call to a white congregation in Town
Middleton, Canada. Shortly before he left Bethany,
Pastor Miessler married Miss Johanna Pinkepank,
a sister of the former Frankenmuth teacher and
later Pastor Pinkepa.n k, of Buffalo. A succes11or to
Pastor Roeder could not be found; so Miessler was
compelled to do the work alone as well as he could.
Outwardly, living conditions. in Bethany had.
improved. From this time on - 1855 - settlers
gradually began to drift into the surrounding territory. According to the homestead laws of that

period, government lands could be bought for
50 cents an acre. Along the Pine and other rivers,
lumber camps were erected. In the immediate
vicinity of Bethany a little town was started,
St. Louis. Roads were cut through the timber. The
Indian looked upon the new arrivals as intruders,
who had spoiled his hunting-grounds. The mission
board, in t he course of time, had acquired a tract
of land containing 1,6'.l:O acres. The understanding
was that this ground should be resolcl to the Indians
at a low price, - a 40-acre plot to a family, - and
payment was to be made not in cash, but in goods:
maple-sugar, corn, or whatever the ground would
produce. The idea was to train the Indians to have
a permanent home and accustom themselves to
a more orderly way of living. Only in this manner
could they ever hope to build up the mission. But
the desire to hunt as soon as the cold weather set in,
to tap the maple for sugar as soon as spring c:ame,
and to pick berries in summer seemed to the Indian
a mor~ worthy occupation than to work the fields
and earn his bread by the sweat of his brow.
E. A. M .AYER; tr. by E. H. V.
Micliigan Lu theran.
( To be conti1111cd.)

Lutherland as a Missionary Proposition.
Lutherland in the Pocono Mountains was established under the auspices of the Walther League
about four years ago. Since that time it has developed with amazing rapidity. To-day it is an
ideal vacation resort, offering every form of Christian sport and entertainment and ministering to
the spiritual life of the guests. It protects against
the common temptations of vacation season; it sustains Christian habits by providing daily devotions
and Sunday services; it deepens Christian knowledge and trains for practical church-work by lectures and institutes.
A Senior Camp for 500 young people, with
room and board for $15 a week, is now being built,
and other important impro,,ements are being made.
In order to finance this building proposition,
$200,000 worth of bonds are being sold.
The bonds are being issued in denominations of
$100, $500, and $1,000, paying 6 per cent. interest
and maturing in te:p years. To enable all our
people to help this noble cause of our Church, the
privilege is given of paying for these over a period
of one year. N:o sacrifice, no gift; only a loan is
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asked, so that no congregational or synodical money
may be diverted to Lutherland.
Every Lutheran who loves his Church and her
young people will be interested in this undertaking
to safeguard and cultivate our young people.

Protestant Missionary Movement
in Japan.
Seventy years have elapsecl since the beginning
of the Protestant missionary endeavor in Japan.
The Presbyterian, Protestant Episcopal, and the
Reformed churches were the first Protestant societies to enter that country. Protestant missionary
work is now conducted by fifty-six organizations,
two of which are Lutheran: the United Lutheran
Church of America and the Lutheran Gospel Association of Finland.
·
At one time our Missouri Synod earnestly
planned to open up work in "the Land of the
Rising Sun." In fact, resolutions to that effect
were passed. Later events, however, clearly directed
us to go to British India instead.
The total staff of foreign missionaries in Japan,
according to latest reports, numbers 1,170, which is
considerably less than in the preceding years. The
United Lutheran Church had forty missionaries
in the field, of whom fourteen were ordained men
and nineteen were women. Statistics for the whole
number of professed Christians of all Protestant
churches are not obtainable. There were reported
172,627 communicants and 29,704 baptized noncommunicant members for all Protestant churches.
The whole number of organized congregations was
1,897; of preaching-places, 959.
In the preceding year but one 15,367 communicants were added to the various churches. The enrolment of teachers and pupils in 3,135 Sundayschools amounted to 214,312.
The Roman Catholic Church, according to latest
reports, claims 89,390 souls. The number of
foreign priests was 172; of Chinese priests, 49.
Much ·educational work is done by the Protestant missions. But there are "practically no Christian primary schools" for pupils from six to twelve
years of age. This is caused by the educational
code of Japan, which makes attendance at publicor state - schools compulsory. The number of mission-kindergartens, however, and of secondary
schools is very large. "The secondary school is
handicaped from ~he ~tart by being given a place
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of lower public esteem than the government
schools."
One especially distressing feature of the publicschool system is "the determination of the authorities to buttress the deep loyalty and devotion of
the people towards their emperor by means of folklore, myths, and medieval legends taught as history
and to identify their ruler with the Deity." In
other words, rank idolatry is being taught in the
Japanese public school. "Beginning with the sungoddess myth story in the First Reader of the
primary schools, ... what with the veneration for
heroes, the reverence for ancestors, and the worship
of the ruler, state Shinto both in teaching and in
ceremony is already enshrined iµ. the entire system.
And state Shintoism is a religion deep enough and
powerful enough t o command the a:µegiance of
every child who has been taught day in and day out
for the six years of his compulsory schooling."
FREDERICK BRAND.

Cholera in Travancore, India, Abating.
Recent reports from India inform the Board for
Foreign Missions that the cholera epidemic in the
neighborhood of N agercoil is abating. None of our
missionaries have been affected, nor have many of
our Christians been stricken. For this good news
let us offer sincere thanks to God. May He in His
mercy continue to watch over our fellow-Christians
and over India generally I FREDERICK BRAND.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the

EDITOR.)

A New :Missionary Enters the Field. - ·Rev.
Omar Rau, of Gravelton, Mo., has accepted the call
of the Board for Colored Missions to Immanuel,
Cincinnati. God willing, he will be installed on
the first or second Sunday in March. God gr.ant
abundant success to this ne,v worker I
Illness of Rosa Young. - Though Miss Rosa
Young was seriously ill in January, she has so far
recovered that she is busy devising plans for the
betterment of her people. Just lately the secretary
of the writer's mission-society received a letter from
her in which she divulged som~ of her plans to be
helpful to her people. What a pity - so we nearsighted humans judge - that this indefatigable
worker does not enjoy continued good health I
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Philadelphia's New Church. - In only a very
few months our colored Lutherans in Philadelphia.
will be permitted to enter upon the full use of their
new church. We may well imagine with what a
measure of happy anticipation our colored Lutherans
of Philadelphia are looking forward to the day of
dedication.
Mobile, Ala. - Missionary Wolff has declined
a call to Paris, France, for a second time and will
continue to serve Mobile and .Atmore.
Mansura, La. - On January 11 Missionary C.
P. Thompson, of Mansura, had an almost miraculous escape when a truck ran into his auto and
almost completely wrecked it. Our missionary,
thank God ! escaped without a scratch.
Piney Woods, Miss. - Our readers will remember the interesting report which Superintendent
Geo. Schmidt gave of this colored institution in
our columns several- months ago. Last month we
brought the sad news that a fire destroyed the girls'
dormitory of the school in the night of January 9.
The 140 girls were only able to save their lives by
a hasty flight. Two members of our board were
at Piney Woods at the time of the fire, as was also
Superintendent Schmidt. In response to the request of these three brethren the board immediately
sent help. Since the girls lost everything in the fire,
their need is still very great. Should any of our
readers feel inclined to help these poor students,
they may send their gifts to Treasurer Theo. W.
Eckhart, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Director Drewes informs the writer that he expects
to be in a position to give our reader~ some very
good news in the near future.
An Aggressive District. - The Western District. of the Missouri Synod is doing most aggressive Home Mission work under the efficient direction of Pastor Wm. Hallerberg, its Director of Home
:Missions. At present forty-nine Home :Mission
w~rkers are active in this District, forty-two pastors, six teachers, and one student. · These workers
are serving seventy-seven mission-stations, nine of
which were just recently opened. - Another District that is doing considerable expanding, as far
as its Home Mi&Bion work is concerned, is the Central District, under the leadership of its new Director of Home Mi&Bions, Pastor H. Birkner, and its
zealous Home :Mi&Bion Board. - There is yet much
work to be done, even in our oldest Districts, - yes,
particularly in our old Districts.
Our Day-Schools and Sunday-Schools as Kislionary Factors. - In an abstract way it is probable that most of us are ready to concede that our

day-schools and Sunday-:Schools are missionary factors; but most of us will be surprised to hear to
what extent such is actually the case. The N orthem
Illinois District of the Missouri Synod has more
than 13,000 children enrolled in its parish-schools,
and of this number 1,764, that is, 14 per cent., are
children of parents who have no church connection.
O.f the children attending our Sunday-schools in the
same District 2,252 are non-Lutherans. Three dayschools of the E nglish District, located in Chicago,
have an enrolmel}t of 296 children, and 133 of these
are children whose parents are not connected with
any church at all. The Sunday-schools of the Missouri Synod have to-day an enrolment o.f 190,000.
KFUO. -The ofl'icial bulletin of K FUO, the
Gospel Voice, is now being published every month
at the price of 50 cents a year. The missionary value of ~ur raido station may be seen from
the following words of appreciation recently received : "Many thanks f or the wonderful prog1·ams
which I have enjoyed so very much these five years.
You have no idea how very much I really have
enjoyed them all. I owe it to Station KFUO t hat
I have been baptized and become a member of the
Lutheran Church this past week. I thank you again
and again for all you have d~ne for me." - In t his
connection it will not· be out of place to call at tention to the great number of broadcasts made at
various centers by our churches and pastors. It
speaks well for the missionary ardor of our people
when they take advantage of this offered opportunity
to bring the saving Gospel of Jesus into many a
home where the voice of Jesus was never heard
before. There is probably no owner .of a radio in
any part of our great country who is not able to
listen in to one of our services every Sunday. What
wonderful opportunities are herein offered us ! May
we never grow weary in entering the doors that
open themselves to us I
Foreign Missions of the United Lutheran
Church. - This body is carrying on Foreign Missions in India, J a.pan, China, Argentina, British
Guiana, and Liberia. It has 182 American missionaries in the field and 3,929 native workers. In
its 1,549 mission-congregations there are 146,818
baptized members and 63,047 communicants. In
its mission-schools over 7,000 pupils are being instructed. The field is raising $181,215 for its own
support.
Desperate Need in China.-The terrible famine
in China has already cost millions of lives. Indica-·
tions are that there will be no abatement till the
coming summer. The sufferings of the children is
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particularly pitiable. Literally millions of them
are suffering and dying of hunger and of the diseases that always follow in the train of famine. ·
Death of Dr. C. P. Friberg. - Dr. Friberg was
a medical missionary of the Augustann Synod. His
:field of labor was in the Province of Honan, Chinn,
where he ser,•ed for twenty-two years with great
success and singular faithfulness. He expected to
come to America this sp1·ing and had applied for
a passport when death called him on January 22.
He is survived by his wife and three children. His
body was laid to rest in China, where :five of his
children have been buried.
Santal Lutheran Mission. - The most successful mission-work among the Santals of Northern
India is done by the Lutherans. The mission reports n nrembership of 17,169 Christians. The
number of baptisms in the last year was 630 children of Christian parents and 1,069 adults, who had
been converted from heathenism. Fifty-one foreign
missionaries are in this field, assisted by twenty-two
native pastors, 225 native elders, seventy Bible
women, and 143 teachers. The Santals are one of
the aboriginal races of India. They are very dark.
Hunting is one of the chief occupations of the men.
Mission-work among them has always been. very difficult because of their inaccessibility, distrust, and
their love to drink, by means of which indulgence
they sought to drown their fear of demons.
Early Lutheran Medical Missions in India. Dr. Sehlegelmilch is the name of the :first Lutheran
medical missionary in India. He arrived at Tranquebar in 1730. Two years afterwards he was joined
by Dr. Croll. Drs. Martini, Klein, and others arrived later, all of them under regular appointment
by a Board of Missions ( the "Fathers" at Halle)
in Germany.
A Loud Appeal Comes from Russia. - The
daily papers have told our readers much of the persecution set afoot against Christian churches by the
powers that be in the land of Bolshevispi.; but probably most of our readers do not realize that among
the persecuted Christians there are also many of our
own faith. Attempts are being made, and in part
have been successful, to bring these persecuted Lutherans out of Russia. Hundreds of them will
have landed on the shores of Canada by the time
these lines reach our readers. Our Canadian brethren are going to "adopt'' these poor exiles for the
winter and care for them as well as they can. But
being mostly poor themselves, they will need our
assistance in this good work. Clothing and money
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will be most welcome. Our Walther League is trying to help these poor Lutheran brethren and their
,families through its Hospice Department. Let us
help them in their work of mercy.
Lutherans in Siberia. - There are 505 German
Lutheran churches in North Siberia, with a membership of 108,816. These Lutheran churches are
an uplifting influence for Christ in the midst of
their non-Christian surroundings.

Island Church Serves Fishermen.
The Lutheran Free Church maintains a Home
Mission station in one of the most interesting spots
in the United States. The church is located on
Puget Island, seven miles long and one mile wide,
in the middle of the Columbia River. At this island
the river is approximately five miles wide, but
twenty-five miles away, at Astoria, Oreg., it is seven
miles across and widens as it nears the ocean.
The island is a haYen for fishermen seeking
Columbia River salmon, among them some eight.
hundred Norwegian Lutherans. As the soil is very
fertile, most of the dwellers upon the island raise
crops all the year round on their tiny farms. Every
spring when the snow melts in the mountains, the
Columbia River 1·aises its water level, frequently
inundating the entire island, thus forcing all the
inhabitants into the upper stories or the attics of
their houses. While considerable property that is
not firmly fastened down is carried away by the
water, every spring a deposit of heavy silt is spread
over the land, thus raising the island infinitesimally
year by year.
The :flood does not Inst long, according to Rev.
H. C. Caspersen, secretary of the Lutheran Free
·church Board of Home Missions. Rev. 0. J.
Raaum, the first Home :Mission pastor at that station, reported that during the first ot the floods
after they arrived he and his family lived up-stairs
for only three or four days while the water gradually
subsided. When they moved down again, they dried
things out and began housekeeping again. · He was
asked, ''Where you not afraid?" and he replied,
"0 no; there is no danger. The ground is firm,
the current is not strong, the house is built on posts,
and everybody feels safe." Since that time dikes
have been built around the island similar to those in
Holland, upon which highways run.
Pastor Samuelsen, successor of Pastor Raaum,
was devoted to his pioneer work among the Puget
Island fishermen and. kept up active service until
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after his eightieth year. He is buried on the island
near the church he loved so well. Rev. 0. Husoft
followed, and more recently Rev. A. H. Grambo
moved there from Silverton, Oreg. Pastor Grambo,
on October 27, moYed with his congregation into
a new chm·ch edifice and held a confirmation service.
The church, which is termed an "ornament for the
island," is 30X50 feet, with slanting floor and new
furnishings, such as altar, altar-piece, pews, pulpit,
piano, carpets, and the like, and was dedicated with
a debt of only $1,000. The fisher folk are so enthusiastic over their work that twice during the past
year they increased the salary of the pastor, thereby
reducing the amount the mission board must pay.
The worst factor in the life of the pastor and
people on the island is the enforced isolation, which
involves some privations. The people are hopeful,
ho,vever, that this will be remedied soon through the
building of a large bridge over the river connec!ing
the island with the mainland. Secretary Caspersen
says: "Their compensation is. the climate, which is
said to be delightful, although somewhat damp in
the winter season. It is an exact duplica.te, we are
told, of the climate of Northern Italy, considered
the most delightful of all Europe."

N. L. 0. Bulletin.

little tags of metal on their legs, so that he would
know them when they came back. "Box 48, Kingsville, Ont." was stamped on the tags. Hunters who
shot a goose would know how far the bird had flown.
One day a Salvation Army lass sold Uncle Jack
a calendar. There were Bible-texts on it - one for
every day in the year. Then, one starry night, as he
beard the wild geese going overhead on their flight
to the far North, M:r. Miner thought how splendid
it would be to make them bis messengers by stamping a. Bible-text on every tag. So now, every spring
Uncle Jack catches hundreds of the wild geese, and
when he lets them go, every one of them carries
a verse of Scripture on the inside of its little metal
band ....
Many a lonely hunter or tra.ppei· who has shot
a. goose for his dinner must have been surprised to
find a metal tag on the bird's leg. If he should look
at it closely, he would find the Bible message. Perhaps the hunter had no Bible to read, but he would
not forget the little text that came to him out of
the air.
So the wild geese are really missionaries. They
go into the far places where there are no churches
and no preachers and carry God's Word to men who
would nqt hear it in any other way. - Youth's

Companion.

Another Way of Doing It.
One of the finest and wariest of all wild birds is
the Canada goose. Early in spring these fine big
birds fly away north to the Arctic regions, where
they make their homes. Late in the fall they come
back and fly south as far as the Gulf of Florida.
Every year they travel thousands of miles. ·
But there is a man in Canada who has learned
how. to make friends even with the wild geese. His
name is Jack Miner. He came from Ohio and lives
at Kingsville, Ontario. Uncle Jack - he likes to
have the boys and girls call him "uncle" - began
by putting out food for seven wild geese which
•settled on a big pond near his home. It was not
very long before those seven wild geese learned to
~ t him. They flew away south for the winter,
but next spring they all came back to the pond.
It was several years before any more geese were
bold enough to join the little flock. Then, one
spring there were eleven, and the next spring
twenty-four, and the next spring four hundred.
And now the wild geese come in great flocks, so that
it takes thousands of bushels of corn to feed them.
Uncle Jack caught some of the geese and put

And still there are many Christians who come
into contact with hundreds of people in their everyday affairs and who never personally have done
a thing to spread the salvation which they possess.
They weakly protest that they wouldn't know how
to go about doing it. Here is one way, there are
many others. Get busy,- find a way, and then go
about doing it, ere the night cometh, when no man
can work. -Missionary Lutheran.

When the Robbe·rs Wept.
About thirty miles southwest of Yenshih, Honan,
lies a small village at the foot of some high mountains. Even this place has been visited by the
Gospel. A few years ago they had never heard of
Christ. Since the year of the famine in 1921, this
out-of-the-way place has been singularly blessed.
These mountain people were more receptive to the
Gospel than there more ' favored brethren in the
fertile valley on the other side of the mountains.
Many have turned to the Lord, and we have no
fewer than three very promising preaching-places in
that district .at present.
In time of lawlessness as well as in time of
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famine this district suffers more than any other.
'l'he ground is poor. In time of drought the crops
fail, and many have to leave their homes and go
begging. It was so in 1921. It is the same this
year. Being a mountainous district, it is also a good
hiding-place for robbers, and the people there have
suffered untold hardships at the hands of robbers
during the last year.
In the small village mentioned above lives a man
by the name of Dju. He is not a rich man according
to om way of thinking, but he is fortunate enough
to have a little land and has enough to eat. He had
been an opium-fiend for some time, but he has given
up opium since he became interested in the Gospel,
a little over a year ago. A fe,v months ago he had
nu experience which proved to him that the Word
of God has not only power to deliver man from the
awful opium-habit, but also power over hardened
robbers.
One night a band of robbers entered his village.
Before he realized it, he, together with others of his
village, was carried off towards the south. Some
escaped, but he and a neighbor of his were carried
about two hundred miles to the south, where they
were kept for some time.
One night, as Mr. Dju was sitting in the hut
where they were kept prisoners, he pulled out a little
pocket Testament, which he happened to have with
him. As he was reading it, one of the robbers saw
it and asked him, ''What is that you are reading?"
He answered that it was the New Testament. "Are
you a Christian ?" "No, but I am learning the doctrine." cryou are false and trying to deceive us,"
said the robber. "I might be false," said Mr. Dju,
"but the Book is not." "Preach to us then," said
the robber. "I cannot preach." "Read to us then,
that we may hear what it says." The Spirit of the
Lord must have helped the man to find the place, for
he began to read : "Come now, ye rich, weep and howl for the
miseries that are coming upon you. Your riches
are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten.
Your gold and your silver are rusted; and their
rust shall be for a testimony against you and shall
eat your flesh as :fire. Ye had laid up your treasures
in the last days. Behold, the hire of the laborers
who mowed your :fields,• which is of you kept back
by fraud, crieth out; and the cries of them that
reaped have entered into the ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth. You have lived delicately on the earth
and taken your pleasure; ye have nourished your
hearts in the days of slaughter. Ye have condemned,
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ye ha,e killed the righteous one; he doth not resist
you." Jas. 5, 1-6.
The mal). had not read very far befor he began
to weep, and so did the robbers. They were overcome by the power of the Word. ~,rom then on he
received better treatment at their hands, and after
a short time he was released. Having told his story,
he said, "God had to let me be carried off by robbers
in order to awaken me and bring His Word to them."
" The Word of God is living, and active, and
sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing
even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints
and marrow, and quick to discern the thoughts and
intents of the heart." Heb. 4. 12.
J. J. LINDELL, in the A.ugusta11a Foreign Missionary.

What Men Can Do.
" Tell us what men do in other churches," is
a ,•ery common request. It ~xpresses both a lack of
information and a longing to be useful in the church
enterprise; which is a very hopeful sign. A great
variety of activities is reported annually.
Men have done all the work mentioned below.
Men of many churches have carried on some of these
activities, while others have been done by men in
only a few churches. The important fact is that
every one of them has been done somewhere.
Personal evangelism - men winning men.
Building up attendance at church services.
Bible study with other men.
Visiting all men in the community not in church.
P!oviding for a vacation Bible school.
Maintaining a camp for the youth of the church.
Purchasing and equipping building for Boys'
Club.
Giving a playground to the city.
Helping a ministerial student in school.
Supporting a missionary in home or foreign field.
•Supporting a week-day school of religion.
Giving poor children a Christmas.
Furnishing transportation to the church services
for children, old people, and others who have no
conveyances.
Distributing portions of the Scriptures.
Sponsoring courses of entertainment for the
community.
.
Maintaining a men's chorus for Sunday evening
services.
Presenting a car to the pastor.
Sending the pastor to Palestine.
Supplementing the pastor's salary.
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Improving the church property, excavating and High Point, 4.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, 1.00 ; St. Luke's,
Spartanburg, 22.00 ; St. Mark's, Ackcr villc, 0.52 ; St. Mark's,
:finishing the basement, grading the grounds, laying At
lanta, 25.00; St. l\Iark's, \Vinston-Sn.lcm, 5.00 ; St. Matt hew's, .Arlington, 0.07; St. Matthew's, Mcherrin, 24.94;
concrete walks, painting, papering, etc.
St. P aul's, Charlotte, 12.00 ; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00;
Farming an acre for the church.
St. P aul's, Mansura, 10.00, for Luther Prcparn.tory School,
5.00 ; St. Paul's, Nnpoleonvillc, 14.00; St. P aul's, New OrPublishing a monthly paper.
leans, 50.00 ; St. Pnul's, Onk H ill, 5.63; St. P eter's, CabarFurnishing recreational facilities.
rus Co., 15.00 ; St. Peter's, P ine H ill, 3.44 ; St. Philip's,
Chicago, 50.00 ; St. P hilip's, P hilndclphin, 25.00 ; St . PhilMaintaining a church orchestra.
ip's, St. Louis, 100.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 30.00 ; •r rinBuilding a parsonage.
ity, Selma, 18.44; Zion, Gold Hill, 8.00 ; Zion, Tai t s
Providing a parish building.
Place, 7 .03.
For A frican U i11sio11s : St. Luke's, Lamison, $11.45;
Providing teachers for boys' classes in the
St. Matthew's, Arlingt on, 28.00.
Sunday-school.
Jlli$cclla11eo11s: F or Negro l\Iissions: H. W. Lcusncr,
Broadcasting the Sunday church services.
Cabot, Pa., $0.00 ; Delio. C. •K lingumnn, Watertown, W is.,
10.00; Chr. F. Schmelzle, South P orcupine, .45; Dorothea
The above list shows how wide is the field- of Kochler,
\Vauwatosa, ,, 1 is., 1.00 ; per Geo. A. Lorence,
opportunity and what can be done once men are Curtis, Nebr., from a number of congregations, 35.00. l\Irs.
l\I. Voss, Neenah, \Vis., for Lucius Means, 4.50. Per l\Irs.
interested.
BOOK TABLE.
Heaven. An Old German Song. Piano accompaniment
composed by A.. L . W endt . Published by Emmn. Selle,
410 S. Michigan .,he., Chicago, Ill. Prices: Large
solo a.nd duet form: 35 ets. the copy; 20 or more
copies, 25 cts. the copy; 100 or more, 20 cts. the
copy. Choir edition: 15 cts. the copy; 20 or more,
10 cts. the copy; 100 or more, 8 ct s. the copy.
:A. simple, touching German song, rich in wholesome
sentiment. The large solo and duet form has an English
rendering of the song by .Anna Hoppe; the piano accompaniment in this edition is more elaborate than that of
the choir edition, the English translation of which is
from the pen of Dr. J. T. Mueller. 'l'he solo and duet
edition is in the key of G, the choir edition in the key
of F. The composer has been very successful in g1ving
a very pleasing and yet simple musical setting t o the
song.
F.J.L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
January 1-31, 1930.
Received for Oowreti Missions from the followhig colored congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $25.00; Bethany, Nyland, 3.32; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Conover; 2.40; Bethel, Rock West, 6.30; Bethlehem, Holy Ark,
1.55; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,
19.37; Concordia, Lowerstone, 8.00; Concordia, New Orleans; 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 4.42; Ebenezer, Atmore,
1.50; Faith, Mobile, 2 .50; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 8.15;
Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 35.87; .Grace,
Ingomar, 6.IJO; Grace, St. Louis, 50.00; Holy Trinity,
Springfield, 30.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 6.16; Immanuel,
Penaacola, 3.96; Immanuel, Shankletown, 5.00 ; Immanuel
Lutheran Colle,te, Greensboro, 917.07; Luther Memorial,
Greensboro, 14.50; Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, 46.50; Messiah, Bashi, 3.79; Misaion at Catherine,
11.00; Waaion at Cleveland, 25.65; Miaaion at MapleaTille, 3.74; Waaion at New Bern, 1.35; Misaion at Southern
Pinea, 15.00; Mlaaion at Union Springa, 3.00; Mount Calvary, Kann&polia, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleaaant,
10.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 12.00; Mount Carmel, Midway, 1.615; · Mount Olive, Catawba, 1.90; Mount Olive,
Tinel&, 2.74; Mount Zion, Bostian Croaa Roads, 13.00;
Jrlount Zion, Charlotte, 18.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans,
150.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 2.00; Our Savior, Posnm Bend, 15,70; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 11.11; St.Andrew's,
Vredenburgh, 2.93; St. Jamee'•• Buena Viata, 6.28; St.
JohD'a, Joflre, .158; St. JohD'1, Salll!bury, 15.00; St. Luke'■,

J. F irzla.ff and Mrs . .A. Heinecke, Dr. and Mrs. C. J . E lfers
Memorial, for Cat herine, 600.00. For Mollie Louder :
N. N., Wisconsin, 5.00 ; J . Kirchhoefcr, Colby, Wis., 2.00;
F r itz Heine, Sr ., Cmig, Mo., 3.00. F . W. Hcrbkersman,
East Cleveland, 0 ., for Negro Missions, 5.00. Per Rev.
Wm. Grot hcr, from St . l\fartini Lo.dies' Aic!,, Milwa ukee,
Wis., for Building F nncl, 15.00. l\frs. A. D. P hill ips, Dallas, Tex., for Negro Missions, 2.00. Per Den.n J. H . C.
Fritz, from classmates of Student Wolff (.Mi11dek ra11z) ,
"for Special Purpose at tl1e Greensboro College," 50.00.
For Mollie Louder : O. H .K., Milwaukee, Wis., 1.00 ; W . E.
Heidorn, Blue Earth, Minn., 5.00; Mrs. Anna K . U mbach,
Frankenmuth, Mich., 1.00; Ruth P etermann, Newburg,
Minn., 1.00; N. N., Trimty Congregation, St. Louis, Mo.,
5.00 and for Students' Fund, 20.00. Mrs. C. F . Schroeder,
Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions, 1.00. A. Voge, Colby,
Wi•s., for Mollie Louder, 3.00. l\Ire. H enry Brunkhor st,
Blackburn, Mo., for Negro Missions, 2.00.
THEO. w. ECKllART, Treasurer.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We acknowledge with t hanks the rcceipt' of t he following gifts for students Clemence Sabourin and J. Winbush:
From Mrs. E . Loemker, Odell, Nebr., $2.00; P . Da.tschefski,
Cleveland, 0 ., 10.00; Rev. K. Kretzsehmar's ma.ii-box, Fort
Smith, Ark., 12.00; "Friend' of Missions," Chicago Heights,
Ill., 5.00; 11irs. L. Kaestner, Hastings on Hudson, N. Y.,
5.00; Mrs. Louis Frank, Arapahoe, Nebr., 2.00; "Friend
of Missions," Bristol, Conn., 11.00; Annie Hackbarth,
Milwaukee, Wis., 5.00; Rev. E . A. Zapf, McClusl..-y, N. Dak.,
2.00; Mrs.D.M.Reeb, Humberst one, Can., 8.00. H . NAU.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the addresa label on thla paper to ascertain
whether your subscription bas expired or will soon expire.
··March 30" on the label means that your subscription has expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly In
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Wonders of Transforming Grace.
ROBERT MOFF.A:T AMONG THE BECHUANAS.
, ( Co11ol11clcd.)

once cletermiJ?ecl to make the journey, Moffat would
not permit his being held back. · On the way they
passed through •the country of the Bakwains, who,
in order to protect themselves agaiust the great
number of lions which infested the 1·egion, made
their clwellh1gs in trees. Mr. Mofl:at reported tlrn~
he saw one large tree in which were the homes of
no less than seventeen families.

Moffat Goes to See the Matabeles.
The wonderful happenings among the Bechuanas
could uot be kept secret. Soon it was noised abroad
among the neighboring tribes what great changes
were taking place at Kuruman. The news also
The Country of Moselekatse.
reached the ears of the powerful head of the Mata-.
When they were about to cnte1· the land of the
beles, Chief .i\Ioselekatse. The Matabele chief at l\Iatabeles, the questiou once more arose whether it
once sent messengers to Kuruman to make in- would not be wiser for l\IoO:at to return. The Mataquiries. There had been a feud of long duration . bele messengers fully realized the clanger to. which
between the Bechuanas and .i\Iatabeles, and because Moffat was exposing himself. Finally one o.f them
of this the former were not very eager to give the decided the matter by saying, "Father Moffat, you
ambassadors a friendly welcome. However, :M:offat h:we been our protector. We will be yours. You
told his people that they must let bygones be· by- love us, and would you now leave us?" Pointing to
gones. What the messengers saw and beard im- the mountains on the distant horizon, they a.ddecl,
pressed them deeply. It was beyond their compre- "Yonder dwells om· great king; but how dare we
hension how such a great change could have been enter his presence without you? When we make
wrouaht
in their former enemies. When told that our report to him of all we hnve seen in the land
0
this transformation had been brought about by the of the Beclmanas and foil to bring you who wrought
Word of God, they asked to see the Bible; ancI all those w~nclcrs, we .shall surelY. be put to death.
when it was brought them, they turned it a.))out If you do not go with us, it will be better for us
and examined it with great care, still not able to to die here than to go farther."
understand how a .book could do such wonders. But
Moffat went on. They soon entered a land of
though they could not understand it all, they were great fertility, with marks of a higher ·civilization
able to see the marvelous results, and they decided than Moffat had seen among the other people of
that their chief m}lst be told and taught all these South Afri°ca with whom he bad come in contact.
things.
But side by side with these marks of social advanceAfter their investigation had been completed, the ment went also the marks of war and its destrucambassadors addressed Moffat in a long and very tiveness.
The Journey Ends.
stately speech, and what they told the missionary
their chief and people convinced him that he
Moselekatse received Moffat with great respect
should pay the Matabeles a visit. When Mosele- and treated him with the utmo·s t courtesy. He said
katse's messengers left for home, Moffat set out to Moffat, "The land is before you; you are come
with them upon bis visit to their tribe. ·
to your son." The chief greatly marveled at the
The chief of the Matabeles was an absolute tires on Moffat's wagon, hoops of iron without end.
monarch, who brooked no opposition. · He truly One of the ambassadors, taking hold of :Moffat's
ruled his people with an iron hand. If his arnµes hand, said to the king, ''I myself saw this very
failed to defeat the armies against which he sent band cut these bars of iron, take off pieces of the
them, be would put to death all the soldiers that ends, and then join them as you now see them.'.,.
might return., With him a soldier's duty was to
The chief called the missionary Macbobane.,.
conquer or die., His demeanor was haughty and which had been the name of his father. In explaimperious. Ambassadors, whether from his own or nation he said : "You are like a father to me. You
other tribes, could approach him only with greatest have made my heart white as milk." But this claim
difficulty.
of bis was made too soon, for bis heart was far from
King Moselekatse had drenched his own and the · being pure. He continued : ''I do not understand
surrounding countries in blood, and women used bow you can so love a stranger. You never saw me
his name to frighten children. The Bechuanas bad before, and still you love me. You fed me when
done their utmost to persuade Moffat not to visit I was hungry; you clothed me when I was naked;.
this ·bloodthirsty tyrant and despot, but having y~u carried me in your bosom."

of
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When Moffat, t nken nbnck by these extravagant
expressions, told the chief thnt he was unaware of
ever having done him all such kindnesses, 1\foselekatse pointed t o the ambassadors that had brought
the missionm·y and said : "'l'bcse arc great men.
Umbate is· my right hand. When I sent these men,
I sen t my ears, my eyes, my~rnouth. What they
heard I heard, what they saw I saw, and what they
saicl, was as if I had said it. You fed and clothed
them ; and when they were t hreatened, you were
their shield. You did it to me."
A clay after the chief, or king, had delivered his
stately speech to the missionary, he pardoned a high
official who under ordinary circumstances would
ha,·e been compelled to suffer the death penalty. In
pardoning t he man, he said, "I pardon you for his
sake, for I love him." But for nll his fine speeches,
Moffat soon learned that he was a pompous hypocrite and thn.t it would be a difficult matter indeed
to reach his heart, and so he soon returned to his
field of labor amo1Jg the Bechuanas.
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The Progress of the Bechuana Mission.
Arter returning from Matabeleland, Moffat addressed himse1£ to a task of the greatest and most
far-reaching impor tance, that of translating the
Scriptures into the language of the Bechuanas.
F irst the New T estament was put into the hands
of the grateful people; later, the Scriptures of the
Old 'l'estament. A printing-press was set up at
K un unan, ancl the Bible and other books were
printed there. T he missionaries also published a
small monthly paper. The' station itself presented
a. fine appearance. The desert was made to bloom
like a rose. Other great missionaries came into the
field, among them L h'ingstone, who became Moffat's
son-in-law. i\Ioffat returned to England in 1870
and lived there for a number or. years, senring t he
great cause or missions with his facile pen. He
liYed to the age of almost eighty-nine years. He
will ever rank as one of the greatest of missionary
heroes.
Chief Khama.
A Hard, but Not Barren Field.
One of the finest trophies of Christian missions
In 1834, four years after his first visit, Moffat in any part of the world is Khama, chief of one
returned t o t he country of the :M:atabeles. He was Bechuana tribe. ·Khama's father had been a hardreceived with every mark of honor .a nd considera- hearted heathen, cruel, cunning, practising witchtion. Two years later, because of 1\fo.lint's influence, craft, and a m13:n who had openly flaunted all ata. mission was established at 1\fotsega, but subse- tempts made to change him from his sinful ways.
quently was abandonecl. In 1860 the London He once told a missionary ,v~o had labored long
• Society entered the field, but iow1d the work most and hard with him, "You were made with straight
difficult. The military code, polygamy, and witch- hearts, but it is different with us black people craft were like national monuments to the M:n.ta- God made us with crooked hearts." But of his son
beles, and all seemed unalterably opposed to Chris- Khama old Sekhome admitted that he. was different.
tianity. 1\foselekatse's son and successor, Loben- "Khama's heart is right," he said. The son became
gula, like his father, accepted the missionaric!s for a Christian when yet a boy, and throughout his
l\fo:ffat's sake, permitted them to live in his country, life was a consistent child of God. He put up a
and was friendly to them, but secretly warned his strenuous fight to protect his people against the
people against the Christian religion. At the end white traders' attempts to make drunkards of them.
of seventeen years not a convert had been made. Referring to this struggle, he 01190 said : "I fear
And yet there was an outward change.' When the Lobengula less than I do brandy. I fought against
missionaries first came to Buluwayo, the capital of Lobengula and drove him back; he never gives me
Matabeleland, they dared not preach without the sleepless nights. But to fight against drink is to
king's special permission, but after five years they fight against demons and not men. I fear the white
openly nnd everywhere preached Christ Crucified. man's drink more than the assegais of the :Matabele,
When they first ca~e, they were insulted daily, but which kill men's bodies. Drink puts devils into
~after an interval of several years they were treated men and destroys their bodies and souls." Khama
with respect and confidence. After the death of also put an end to rain-making arid other heathen
Lobengula the Gospel grew and prospered also in customs. He abolished the purchase of wives with
:Matabeleland, and to-day the Christians among the cattle and introduced the law of marriage by free
:Matabeles are numbered by thousands. The capital choice. In 1890 he built a church in ·his capital
of :Matabeleland, once a collection of kraals, has . city at a cost of $15,000. Khama showed his fine
to-day a number of native Qhristian churches. Christian spirit again and again, but never more
Though the work has always been of a difficult plainly than when he looked in pity on a poor,
starving desert tribe, drew them from their vagrant
nature, even here it has not been done in vain.
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life, gave them a portion of land for their own, and services are attended by upwards of 300 young
started them on the way to become a happy pastoral people and faculty members and give us a splendid
opportunity to sow into the hearts of the hearers
people.
Khnma was not won to Christianity by a mis- the saving seed of God's holy Word.
''With each of the high-school classes I have
sionary of the London Mission, with which Moffat
was connected; a member of the band of Hermanns- an hour each week in class-work. 'l'he twelfth grade
burg workers sent to South Africa by Harms was has given up an h®r of its free time to take an
the means of Khama's conversion, and he also bap- extra hour in Bible-study.
"So far I have emphasized and tried hard to
tized him.
The years which succeeded Khama's accession to drive home the following points: inspiration of the
the chieftainship of his people resulted in the con- Bible; the teaching of the Bible concerning the true
version of an entire savage tribe into a peaceful, God, with special emphasis on the deity of Christ,
agricultural, Christian people. Well-built houses and I have had them recite John 5, 23 so often that
replaced rude huts. The arts of civilization were I suppose the girls and boys recite it in their sleep;
introduced. Churches and schools sprang up and the creation of the world and especially of man;
man's fall into sin and his present bankruptcy by
poured out their blessings throughout the land.
Of course, the Bechuanas are not all Christians ; nature in things spiritual; the giving of the Law;
neither are all Americans. The Bechuanas, how- the Ten Commandments.
''I still have quite a bit of time left and shall
ever, demonstrate most clearly the wonderful effect
of Christian missions. "To pass from Bechuana no·w at once take up the study of the purpose of the
Land before Khama to Bechuana Lana with Khama coming of Christ into the flesh, His suffering and
was like passing from Dante's Infer-no to his Paro,. death.
"The difference between Law and Gospel has
di.so;' is the way a traveler put in words the great
already
been studied, and having learned man's sinchange that had taken place under this Christian
ruler.
_______
F. J. L. · fulness from the commandments, we shall during
the rest of the term study the grace of God in
Piney Woods, Miss., Once More.
Christ - the Gospel.
"I also teach the lower grades religion. In
Of course, our readers ,vill still have in mind Grades 5, 6, 7, and 8 I am following the same outthat very interesting and encouraging report given lines that I use iJ?. the upper grades, but I am going
by_ Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt concerning the more slowly and am treating the subject less fully.
:fine opening given us at Piney Woods, Miss., in a In the primary grades I am teaching Bible History
large and flourishing colored school there. From with the necessary applications.
a recent letter received from Pastor Schmidt we cull
"J also have a half-hour with the blind students
the following items : on Monday morning. Besides the blind boys and
"As you no doubt know, I am spending most of girls there are four adult blind pupils and teachers.
my time in Mississippi. I leave home on Thursday Pastor Kuntz of our Deaf-mute and Blind Missions
morning and return on Monday night of each week. just recently sent -me a dozen copies of Dallmann's
This gives · me only two days for the work in Catechism in 1½ Braille. About six of the pupils
.Alabama.
·
and teachers can use this type of Braille. It was
"Every Friday evening I have a meeting with one of the most joyful experiences of my life to
the Sunday-school staff at Piney Woods from 6.45 bear one of the blind girls read for me Luther's
to 8. My whole Sunday-school staff is made up of explanation of the Second Article : 'I believe that
faculty members of the Piney Woods school. These Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father,' etc.
meetings, I feel, will bear fruit, since in these Pastor Kuntz also sent us one of our hymnals in
round-table discussions many points are touched Braille with, notes. Miss Fleming, herself blind,
upon and brought out which otherwise could not be but a talented young woman, who plays the piano
discussed. In tum, the teachers carry away what wonderfully well and is otherwise highly gifted, was
they have heard and discussed in these meetings to overjoyed to receive this hymnal.
the classroom and the Sunday-school class.
"This past Monday morning I taught the chil"Besides spending an hour and a half in Sunday- dren in the primary grades to sing: school every Sunday morning, I conduct a service
Now the light ia gone away;
at eleven o'clock and a ·vesper service at seven. These
Savior, listen while I pray, etc.
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"All in all, about 400 persons are thus regularly
reached with the precious Word of God. These
students and teachers come from all parts of Mississippi and even from beyond the borders of the
State.
"We thus continue to sow the seed, praying confidently to the Lord to make good His promise :
'My Word shall not return unto Me void.' And
there are many signs plainly indicating that our
prayer is being heard. He is already blessing our
work abundantly."
Readers, let us thank God that He has so graciously opened this exceedingly promising field to
us and our mission, and let us also thank Him that
He bas given our Colored Missions consecrated
workers like Pastor Schmidt, who is working in this
new field so cheerfully, so hopefully, and, under the
gracious blessing of God, so successfully.
F.J.L.

plate the beautiful edifice, and that is that so far the
congregation has been unable to obtain a good pastor
to carry on the work. Two calls were sent by the
Mission Board to the Rev. Frank Alston; but owing
to the insistence of his people he declined the first
call. 'l'o the second call he could not give a great
deal of consideration because of a breakdown, which
necessitated his rcmo,•al to a hospital. Since then
the board has granted him a vacation to recuperate
his strength. [Pastor Alston has died since this was
written. - EDITOR.]
Tracts, canvass supplies, and other excellent
material for bringing our church to the attention of
others may be obtained free of charge from the
American Lutheran Publicity Bureau, 69 Fifth Ave.,
New York City. A postal card to the bureau will
bring a large envelope full of samples.
W)C. H. GEHRKE.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.

Free Soil, Mich.

. Members of the faculty are conducting Lenten
services in the chapel every Wednesday evening for
the students and for the members of Grace Lutheran
Church. The series of sermons is based on the Seven
Words of Christou the cross.
Forty children in 111:iss Addie McTier's room
were asked the other day, "How do we get into
heaven?" Every one of the children answered, ''Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." The children also
explained their answers by adding that J esU:s suffered and died on the cross to pay the penalty for
our sins. Miss McTier teaches grades three to five.
Thirteen of the pupils have joined the class of catechumcns and are taking special instructions after
school preparatory to confirmation. However, not
all will be ready for confirmation this year, since
a number are barely twelve yea.rs old, while children
on the day of their confirmation should, as a rule,
be fourteen.
·
The new Grace-Luther Memorial Church, a few
blocks from the college, is rapidly nearing completion. While it is neither the largest nor the most
costly of the colored churches in Greensboro, the
building easily ranks as one of the most beautiful in
the entire city. The structure seems to breathe the
words "Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place
and rest a while."
. During a recent canvass of the community some
of the students found much enthusiasm among the
people for the new church.
Only one thing mars our joy when we contem-

What is the northernmost post in the Colored
Missions doing?
We are not wide awake nor bubbling with pentup enthusiasm, yet we are not dead, but plodding
along as well as we ·can.
We have lost some members. Some have left
these parts for places similar to this ; others have
departed for the realms above, so that there is only
a _handful left; and most of these are women and
children.
The prospects for future growth,· as far as
human eyes can see, are not favorable. The colored
population is scattered over a large area here, and
at no place is it clustered. Every village and some
country neighborhoods have colored inhabitants.
In winter they are sometimes snow-bound; in
summer they must go elsewhere to seek work. The
land here is poor, and so are the prospects for business booms.
But our church is not standing still. Our
attendance runs from three to twenty-three. One
family even paid another man a dollar a Sunday to
take them to church, and since Thanksgiving we .
had a number of Indians in services a few times.
In the summer of 1927 our old log chapel in the
Jack Pines was dismantled, and a fine frame building was erected in the village of Free Soil. It is
a neat little white building, accoD¥Uodating from
25 to 35 people.
Since last year we have been using the little
mission-hymnal. The good old Lutheran hymns, •
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for instance, "Abide, 0 Dearest Jesus" and "Christ,
the Life of All the Living," are much liked.
Last year the first contributions for outside purposes were made. They amounted to $1.26, and
they all ca.me from one family. It is small, yet
significant of a start for greater feats. .And they
also are forthcoming, for some of the members have
decided to take envelopes and so contribute regularly to Christ's cause.
LYMON E. Jo:-.Es, in the i111·ssio11a.ry Lwt11cran.

High Point, N. C.
The little congregation in High Point experienced God's blessing in rich measure during the
past year. The membership increased 100 per cent.
and the collections o,•er 350 per cent. Attendance
also has grown apace.
The day-school was reopened at the beginning
of the present school-year and has maintained an
enroln1ent of 50 pupils, all of whom are also regular
members of the Sunday-school.
High Point has a Negro population of over
7,000, many of whom are unchurched. Although
·o ther denominations have already established larger
and prosperous congregations, there is nevertheless
still a good field for our Church. J . E. SnuFELT.

It Is Her Desire to Help the Church.
Beatrice Young, aged seven, the stepdaughter
of Sheffield Young, one of the brothers of the
undersigned, is a very bright young girl and has a
very strong mission-spirit. One day Beatrice approached the writer and said, "Aunt Rosa, I want
you to organize a society for us."
"Why do you want a society, ·Bea?" I asked.
"To help the Church," said Bea. "I want to
try to get some more members."
"And what else?" inquired the writer.
"To keep our young people together, to keep
them from going to the B. Y. P. U.," replied Bea.
The undersigned, becoming more ·and more interested, inquired whether there :was any other
reason and whether she had a name for her society.
"The Y. P. L. L./' answered Bea.
"My, my, what does all that mean?" I inquired.
''That means the Young People's Lutheran
League," said Bea with a smile.
"Fine, fine., fine I That is a good name. I see
you have been thinking/' was the answer of the
writer, given to encourage the child.
ROSA

J. YOUNG.

The North Carolina Synod and
Negro Missions.
Tbc mission-work of the Synodical Conference
among the N egrocs of North Carolina was begun
in the year 1S91. However, t his was not the beginning of Lutheran mission-work among the Freedmen of the Old North State. 'rhe Synod of North
Carolina undertook this work nearly a quarter of
a century prior to the coming of our first missionary to Concord, N. C. Its work of evangelizing
the Negro is but little known in our circles. Moreover, some of the information given us on this interesting subject is erroneous. Fairness· demands the
removal of such misinformation.
1.

"In the year 1S88 the North Carolina Synod of
the Lutheran Church resolved to begin a mission
among the colorecl people." ( Our Colored ]\fission :
illustrated, p. 49.)
.According to this statement the N 01·th Carolina
Synod waited twenty-three years after the close of
the Civil War before resolving to begin missionwork among the Negroes of North Carolina. However, t his is not true. The printed minutes of the
North Carolina Synod show that this body began
mission-wo~·k among the colored people of the State
as early as 1S6S. In that year a Committee on the
Relation of the Church to the Freedmen was appointed. This' committee submitted the following
resolutions, which were adopted: "Resolved, That, whenever our colored brethren
desire to preach, they may make application to some
of the ministers of our synod, who shall inform the
president, when it shall be his duty to appoint two
ordained ministers, who, in connection with ·two
laymen ,vhom they may choose, shall constitute
a committee to examine the candidate upon his
motives and mental and moral qualifications and,
if they are satisfied, to license him to preach the
Gospe!, to catechize, to administer the ordinances,
and to celebrate the rites of matrimony among those
of his own race, or per.form such ministerial functions as the committee may deem expedient in· tlie
case, according to the usage of our Church, until
the next session of Synod thereafter, when said
committee shall report.
"Resolved, That we use every reasonable means
to aid them in organizing and building up congregations for their spiritual edi:ficatiQn and improvement."
Under this action of the North Carolina Synod
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.and at t he same com•ention (1868) a certain
Michael M. Coble, who had been a slave in the
Lutheran Coble family near Elon College, N. C.,
was licensed lo preach and to administer the Sacra-

Rev. D. J. Koontz.

ments. F rom 1870 to 1890 the minutes mention
-colored men who were licensed, relicensed, or ordained. In addition to Michael Coble t he following are mentioned: Thomas Southerland, Samuel
H olt, Nathan Clapp, David J . Koontz, W. Philo
Phifer. At the com•ention in 1880 Michael Coble
was dropped by resolut ion. He had joined the
Methodists during a revival. D. J. Koontz was
ordained at the convention in 1880. In 1884 Clapp
and Holt were ordained. The names of these or<lained colored ministers were placed on the ministerial roll. The colored ministers, after their ordination, had voice and ,,ote and ":ere on the same
footing with all the other members of the North
Carolina Synod. One of them was even permitted
to preach at a synodical convention, in 1_885.
~'Besides divine services already noted, Rev. D. J.
Koontz (colored) preached a very acceptable sermon
on Friday night during synod. Text, Matt. 25, 46,"
say the minutes.

2.

"In that year [1888] four colored men were
ordained to the office of the holy ministry by pastors
of that synod." ( Our Oolored Missions, illustrated,
p. 49.)
In 1888 not a single colored man ,vas ordained
to the office of the holy ministry by the officers of
the North Carolina Synod. We have seen that
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D. J. K oontz was ordained ,in 1880, Nathan Clapp
and Samuel Holt in 1884. Philo Phifer was ordained in 1890 and then t ransferred to the · Alpha
Synod.
3.
"They [these four colored men] · wer e advised
to organize their own synod, which they did."
(Page 49.)
This advice did not originate in t he North
Carolina Synod. It originally came f rom a prominent L utheran pastor in P ennsylvania.
Because of the poverty of its members since the
Civil War the North Carolina Synod resolved at
its 1885 convention t o offer its colored missions to
the General Synod, volunteering to supervise the
work for it. Its offer was not accepted. Three years
later an effort was made to enlist the cooperation
of the Maryland Synod. The Committee on Work
among the F reedmen had said in its report: "After careful deliberation and the consideration of all the facts 1.--nown to us, it seems to us the
duty of the Lutheran Church to preach the Gospel
to the F reedmen. We believe the scanty success of
all our efforts in this direction in the past to be
due to the manner in which we have labored and
not to any iuadaptability of our form of faith to
the needs of that people. How we have labored in
this field heretofore you well lmow. We have had
more than we could do, with the small resources at
our command, to provide for the support of what
gave promise of becoming selfsustaining churches among
our own people. Yet, in spite
of all discouragement, there
is to-day a colored work within
the bounds of our- synod; and
three ordained ministers, an
applicant for ordination, and
another colored brother asking
for work among us seems to
indicate. o. vitality not to rbe
lightly esteemed. We cannot
do otherwise than recommend
further work in this field.''
The committee suggested .
that an attempt be made to
Rev. Sam. Holt.
solicit the cooperation of the
Maryland Synod. The suggestion was adopted. The
committee had some correspondence with a prominent Pittsburgh pastor and reported at the 1889
convention: "From correspondence with Rev. Dr. Passavant
of the Pittsburgh Synod, of the General Council,
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the committee is led to believe that it would be to
the best interests of the colored brethren connected
with this synod to be allowed to form themselves
into a synod ; and we therefore recommend such
action on the part of this synod as is necessary to
this end. The committee is assured by the colored
brethren that such is their wish." (:Minutes of
1889, p. 25.)
The colored ministers and delegates on their
part petitioned that synod to the same effect. "We,
the colored ministers and delegates, members of the
North Carolina Synod, petition your honorable body
to appoint a committee composed of three white
ministers, with instructions, at as early a day as
practicable, to organize the colored brethren and
congregations now belonging to our synod into a
colored E,·~ngelical Lutheran synod, to be based

4.
"Together with some laymen they met at the
beginning of the year 1890 in Cabarrus County,
N. C., and organized the Alpha ynocl" (Page ~W.)
This meeting of colored ministers and laymen
was not held in 1890, but a whole year earlier, in
1889. Neither was it held "at the beginning of
the year," but in the month of May. We rend
in the minutes for 1889, page 34: "We, your
committee, appointed to organize the colored Evangelical Lutheran Synod, met in the council-room
of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Congregation,
Cabarrus County, N. C., Wednesday, May 8, 1889,
at 11.30 .A. :-.r. The colored brethren were organized
and constituted under the name and tile of "The
Alpha Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Freedmen in .America." . . . Rev. D. J. Koontz
was then elected president; Licentiate W. P. Phifer,
recording and corresponding secretary; Rev. Samuel
Holt, treasurer."

5.

"The officers elected were: David Koontz, president, and W. Philo Phifer, secretary, be being t he
only one who bad learned to read and write." ( Our
Colored Missions, illustrated, p. 49.) There are two
mistakes in this statement. 1. Rev. Samuel Holt
was elected an officer - treasurer. The omission
of his name bas occasioned a joke. 2. Phifer was
not the only one who had learned to read and write.
Koontz was a schoolteacher and f!lso a good penman,
as may be seen from his writing in the family Bible.
St. John's (White) Lutheran Church
in Cabarrus County, N. C.
Here the Alpha Synod wns organized In 1880.
Ile,•. C. M:illo,,·, of Ch:irlotte?, In front or church.

upon the doctrinal basis of the United Synod and
to be governed by the constitution of the North
Carolina Synod...." The petition was signed by
Samuel Holt, Nathan Clapp, and D. J. Koontz.
"The most pleasant relations existed between the
white and colored workers in the North Carolina
Synod," says Uev. B. S. Brown, Sr. This statement
finds corroboration in the parting remarks made by
President W. E. Peschau. ''Whereupon President
· Peschau made some kind, touching, and appropriate
remarks, bidding them Godspeed in their new
capacity and assuring them that no people ·on the
face of the earth would more deeply sympathize with
them in their troubles or rejoice over their success.
Be urged them to lead pure lives, ever to preach
the pure doctrine of our dear Church, and to labor
faithfully for their race to the end." (Minutes for
1889, p. 34.)

6.

"Shortly after the adjournment of the Alpha
Synod, President Koontz died, and the Alpha Synod
died with him." (Page 50.)
Rev. Koontz clied May 27, 1890, more than a
year after the ~lpha Synod had been organized.
Nor did the young synod die with him. Clapp,
Holt, and Phifer held together. Phifer continued
to act as secretary.
Rev. Geo. H. Cox, an old member of the North
Carolina Synod, wrote in 1914 that his synod "made
a mistake in not retaining control of the new
[Alpha] Synod. Had we done so, we might now
have quite a large constituency among the colored
people." Be also claims that, ,vhen the Alpha
Synod went over to the Synodical Conference, "it
followed a beckoning finger and obeyed a persuasive
voice." (Lutheran Ohurch Visitor, October 15,
1914.) There is not a scintilla of evidence to prove
this statement.
The Lord has blessed our feeble efforts in North
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Carolina. The number of baptized colored Lutherans in that State exceeds 1,200. More than
double this number is either directly or indirectly
influenced for good by our missionaries. Prof. John
Horine, not a member of the Synodical Conference,
wrote: ''It is the rule that the colored Lutherans
~re as intelligent nnd worshipful, as loyal and liberal, as orthodox and moral, as any white Lutherans
to be found anywhere."
C. F. D.

10 o'clock in the parish-hall of the Ev. Luth. Peace

Chmcb, '.1-300 S. :Mozart St.
In February, 1926, a Spanish Lutheran missionsociety was organized wi th tweh-e members, and it
has continued until now, increasing both in members and in usefulness. Besides the raising of
money for the purpose of lmyi11g hymnals and other
literature, the aim of the writer is to provide a
wholesome atmosphere for the members, and to develop the youth of the mission along musical and
literary lines. In a very small degree one may find
Our Spanish-Mexican Mission
in this society what a college literary sopiety proin Chicago..
vides for the college students.
Until June, 1926, the mission was conducted
In a most wonderful way the Lord opened the
door to our Spanish-Mexican mission in Chicago. under the auspices of the Mission Board of the
It was clearly the hand of Pro,·idence that led the Northern Illinois District of Synod. But by a resowriter to a church the bulletin-boa1·d of which con- lution o-f the General Body the mission was put
tained a message which indicated as clear as day- under the dh·ection and supervision of the Board
light that there the Lord wanted him to begin his :for Foreign-tQngue Missions.
It is needless to mention that the Mexican elework. He halted and pondered and :finally sought
the pastor of that church [F. C. Streufert-D.] ment is unusually transitory due both to economic
for the purpose of approaching him about 'the pos- conditions and n peculiar frame of mind, which can
sibility of bringing the light of the Gospel to his best be expr('ssecl by the word unstableness. In conbenighted half-Mexican brethren. Strange to say, sequence o-f this· the mission is visited with periodthis pastor had just laid aside an atticle he w.as ical emigrations, which more or less reduce its numreading in the School Jom·11al relating to the bers, scattering some of the members to the four
wor-k of the Evangelical Mission and College con- winds. On the face of it therefore one's efforts
ducted by the Rev. ll'liedner in, Spnin. These inci- seem to be in vain; but who lruows what the Lord
dents finally led to the opening of the mission, may be doing with the seed thus scattered? "God
works in a myste1·ious way His wonders to perform."
August 16, 1925.
It is true, this ,vas not the first attempt to apThe writer bas therefore determined to remain
proach the Spanish-Mexican people now in America; at his post in spite o-f these sad experiences and
for the Rev. E. Th. Claus, of Hammond, Ind., bad loyally, faithfully, and as efficiently as possible to
started a Sunday-school among the Mexicans of discharge his duties. The clay of reckoning will
Indiana Harbor, Ind.; but the mission which now · reveal the results. What the writer and his flock
engages our attention was nevertheless a conspicuous need, as well as those good Lutherans who by their
a~d distinct call from the Lord to us.
loyal :financial support are keeping the lights burnIt was indeed a day never to be forgotten by the ing, is coolness ancl poise. There is great work to
writer when he was ordained and inducted into his be done here for the Lord; that is the reason why
office. A polyglot sen-ice was arranged, in which He has called it into being.
eight languages were spoken. Fully 2,000 people
Through our hall have passed men from all
were present, 200 of whom hailed from Spain, walks of Mexican life - peons, ex-professors, exMexico, Cuba, and Porto Rico.
captains, and ex-generals of the Mexican army as
Like all missionary undertakings our mission, ,vell as ex-governors of Mexican states. To be more
too, had its ups and downs. It opened with about specific and quite . correct - they have not passed
thirty attending; but o,ving to economic conditiqns through our hall; they meet with us Sunday a-fter
in the city many left, seeking a chance to do day's Sunday e,•en now. They are men who took a cerwork and make a living in the various industrial tain direction in Mexican political life, but they
centers outside of Chicago, which temporarily re- wer{! on the losing side, and they lost their position
duced the number of hearers. But the Lord blessed and their wen.Ith. Who can fathom the meaning of
the constant and prayerful efforts oi'. the writer, so all this? The worker, for one, is glad that they
that the attendance again increased.
are here and that they go to his church rather than
Services are held every Sunday morning at to another.
J. G. FERNANDEZ.
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them so moved as t hey were at the death-bed of their
'beloved mother' (that is the name they had given
her).
One after the other, men and women, stepped
(Oo11tiu.11 ccL.)
up to her bedside and with a deep sigh pressed her
hand in sad farewell. Yesterday afternoon we laid
Disappointments and Crosses.
her lifeless body into the quiet grave. Peace unto
The more Gratiot County, :Mich., began to be
her ashes!" Pastor F . Sievers, the chairman of the
settled, the more the Indians withdrew into the
mission board, comments on this: "Deeply moved,
wilderness, where they could still live as their
the undersigned wishes to remember the love and
fathers had lived. Their hatred of the palefaces,
faithfulness and good judgment which our departed
who had disturbed their peace, began to grow.
sister exhibited in all her actions and dealings.
Church and school attendance became irregular, and
Her memory will be a blessing to us all." In that
indifference to the preaching of the Gospel was more
little Jndian cemetery of Bethany lie her remains
pronounced than ever.
together with those of her infant son. A simple
Not t hat there was any personal feeling against gravestone marks the place.
Missionary Miessler and his wife. Not at all. They
A New · Field is Opened in Minnesota.
were respected and loved as much as ever, and
although the missionary could not but complain of
In 1856 Synod, in its convention at Detroit,
a growing indifference and tardiness in spiritual commissioned Pastors :Miessler and Sievers to make
things, nevertheless, when according to God's wis- a journey of exploration into the State of Minne.dom a heavy cross was laid upon him, his Indian sota. Synod knew that a large number of Chip:friends showed in unmistakable fashion their deep pe,vas lived in this State and that among the large
love and affection. In the month of July, 1857, his number of immigrants who were rapidly coming
beloved wife, who had so faithfully helped him in into Minnesota, there were also many Lutherans
his work and bad been such a comfort to him in his without any chmch connection.
hours of distress, was taken from him. . From his
The first stop-over of the missionaries was at
letter to the mission board we have copied the fol- St. Paul and Minneapolis. In the Twin Cities
lowing paragraph: "With a heart bowed down with Pastor Sievers founded a congregation of eight
grief I am compelled to notify you that it has persons. He also started a preaching-place at a
pleased Almighty God, according to His wise provi- · Lutheran settlement sixteen miles out. Pastor
deuce, to call unto Himself the soul of my beloved Miessler continued on his way and presently came
wife, together with that of our little son who was upon an Indian settlement at Rabbit Lake. The
born after her death. After two days of intense Indians here gladly welcomed the missionary and
suffering she left this vale of tears and reached her even insisted on his giving them a written promise
heavenly home on the 22d of July. She was faith- that he would do what he could to supply-them with
ful to her Lord and Savior unto the last, repeatedly a Christian teacher as soon as possible. Oloeter,
beseeching Him to grant her forgiveness of her sins. pastor of the Saginaw congregation, accepted the
She partook of Holy Communion shortly before her call to the Minnesota Chippewas in the following
end. Her age was twenty-six years. Trusting in year, and ::S:enry Craemer, a youth of seventeen
·h er Savior, who for her sake, too, overcame death years, who in Frankenmuth had learned the Chipand thus removed the sting and fear of death, she pewa language, accompanied him as interpreter.
peacefully passed into her eternal rest. What joy The Indian revolt in the early sixties killed this.
and happiness is hers I She is resting securely in mission. Friendly Indians brought Pastor Cloeter
Jesus' wounds, free from all the labor and anxiety and family to a place of safety, but the missionof this present life. But her gain is my loss. And property was destroyed by the Sioux. Pastor Cloea great loss it is. Much, very much, has been taken ter then accepted a call to a white congregation.
fr,om me. She was a faithful wife and a tireless
Two Stations are Discontinued.
worker for· the mission. Her cheerful disposition
It
was
about this time, too, that the Indian
and her comforting words often encouraged me
• when I was downhearted and distressed, when all congregation in Shebayonk fell away from the true
the joy from my work had vanished. She was a Gospel. The Sebewaing mission had closed its
loving mother to her orphaned child. Much, too, doors some time. before this because the Indians had
has been taken from the Indians. I had never seen been forced out by the incoming settlers. But in

Our Early Lutheran Indian Mission
in Michigan.
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Shebayonk (now Unionville) they held out someTo his dismay Krile immediately took exception,
what longer. Pastor Auch, the former missionary insisting that every ounce of energy should be diof the Sebewaing Indian congregation, had been verted to the support of our Foreign Missions, addcalled as pastor of the Sebewaing white congrega- ing that it were a sacrilege to squander time, energy,
tion and while pastor of the white church also served and means on such "fads" as Loop Lenten Services,
the Shebayonk Indian settlement. But the vice of since the Chicago Area is thickly dotted with orthodrunkenness had gradually fastened itself upon the dox churches and every one who cared to do so could
Indians of this congregation. The pastor earnestly be well supplied with the Bread of Life.
reproved the drunkards, and he might have been
Then came a motion to table this matter. A few
successful if the Indian traders had not enticed vociferous "ay~s" and a like number of faint "nays"
them to indulge their passions and supplied the determined the issue.
necessary liquors. Drunkenness and the continued
Ever since, Lork had tried to convince Krile,
agitation of these traders against the minister finally but Krile remained obdurate. Hence the above
brought it about that the services were more and retort. But Lork is persistent. He continues:
more neglected, until on a Good Friday not even ''Friend, you are right. It is our duty to do
one attended the service.
mission-work in foreign land~. But does Jesus tell
Visiting this settlement some time after this, us to go only to those dark continents? Does He
Missionary Miessler tried earnestly to convince his not send us into all the world to preach to those
red brethren of the error of their ways, but the only afar off as well as to those that are nigh ? Don't
reply made - and it was a reply as surprising as imagine that darkness is to be found only in distant
it was disheartening, a reply given by the brother lands. I dare say there is comparatively less darkof the chief, who acted as spokesman for the whole ness and more light in the Fiji Islands than in the
assembly- was: ''We no longer want anything to Chicago Area.
"The Chicago Area has a great number of truly
do with you. We don't want to listen to you any
more nor learn anything from the Bible. If it is .orthodox churches. But are you aware of the fact
really true that in death we shall be cast into hell, that for every individual member of these churches
you need not sympathize with us. We want no you will find in this densely populated area more
sympathy from you." The rest agreed to this. All than thirty who either adhere to false doctrines or
admonishing and pleading was received in stony are unchurched? Do you recognize the darkness?
silence. Every connection with God's Word and
"It certainly is a sacrilege for any Christian to
His Church was completely severed. Not one ever squander time, energy, and means on useless fads;
returned.
but, please, do not classify Loop Lenten Services
E. A. MAYER, in Michigan Lt,theran;
t:r. by O. Richert.
as a fad.
(To be co11,timtcd,.)
"Are you at all acquainted with these services?
What ! Do I hear correctly? You have never
attended any? Then, at least, be fair, brother I
Lutheran Noonday Lenten Services.
Do not pass judgment before you have carefully
considered the evidence..
"There you go again, berating me for supporting
"Both of us highly esteem the Lenten meditaan endeavor which should receive every loyal Lu- tions at our home church. How often have we not
theran's support !" Thus spoke Lork to his friend expressed the wish that the many unchurched might
. Krill!.
share in their blessings ! But these unchurched
Both are prominent members of the same con- masses shun the churches. How are we to reach
gregation, active workers, and liberal contributors. them? Simply by following the example of our
Both hold responsible positions in large Loop estab- Master. He did not confine Himself to the Temple
lishments and have a host of acquaintances.
and the synagogs. We find Him preaching on the
On their trips to and from the Loop and during mount, at the roadside, at the seashore, and on the
lunch-time they frequently discuss the great prob- highways and streets, yea, even in the home of a
lems which confront their beloved Church. But despised publican at Jericho and in the dining-room
they cannot fully agree on one subject - missions. of a proud and hard-hearted Pharisee at Capernaum. •
At a recent voters' meeting Lork had made a His intention was to reach all; so He went to them.
passionate ~ppeal for moral and financial support The earth - not only our churches - shall be filled
of the forthcoming Loop Lenten Services.
with the glory of the Lord,.
·
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"Lenten services are conducted in the Loop to
reach those who will not come to our churches. And
right here you and I can perform a most noble
service. Those placards we can ·post in conspicuous
places. The pluggers announcing these services
we can distribute among our uncburched acquaintances and thus establish a personal contact, adding
an occasional reminder and a personal invitation.
During the campaign, especially on the first day,
we can blaze the trail for those invited by attending
the services and bringing in the strangers."
Krile now yielded to the entreaties of his friend
and became active. At the conclusion of the first
service a stranger approached him in the foyer of
the theater with these words: "Sir, can you favor
me with some desired information? I have no
church connection, but I am deeply impressed and
would like to become acquainted with the Lutheran
Church." Krile was overjoyed and cheerfully directed the stranger to the Lutheran church nearest
to the latter's home. Will he continue to support
these services? Surely ! He now is convinced that
Chicago's unchurched strangers are no less in need
of the Gospel than the Gentiles in foreign lands.
At the next voters' meeting, Krile heartily endorsed Lork's appeal of the previous meeting, with
the result that the entire congregation is now interested in Lutheran Noonday Lenten Services.

"Go

AND DO THOU LIKEWISE."

W. C. A. MARTENS, in North Illinois Mesaenger.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR. )

The Director's Itinerary. - Recently the Director of Colored Missions, Rev. C. F. Drewes, spent
several weeks on the Southeastern Field. While
there, he attended the conference of workers at
Concord, N. C., and visited a number of churches
and schools. He spent over a day in the classrooms
of Immanuel College at Greensboro. On his trip
he also visited the stations at Baltimore, Washington, and Yonkers.
Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans. Prof. Paul Scherf is working himself into his new
position very rapidly. He likes his work, and the
stuaents like the new head of their school. God
bless Professor Scherf and his pupils !
St. Paul's, New Orleans. -The members recently decided to raise $2,500 for the purpose of
beautifying their ·holl;Se of worship. This congregation will celebrate its golden anniversary next
year.
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New Worker Installed. -On March 5, Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt, ordained and installed
Rev. Byron Skinner, a last year's graduate of Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., at
Possum Bend, Ala. Pastor Skinner will have charge
of Taits Place, Camden, Longmile, and Possum
Bend. Rev. Chas. Peay assisted Superintendent
Schmidt.
Conference in Concord, N. C. - Concerning this
conference of workers, Director Drewes reports as
follows : "The conference met in the chapel of Missionary Melvin Holsten's congregation on February
21 and 22. All but two of the pastors belonging to
the conference were in attendance; so, too, most of
the teachers, male and female. The conference
made good use of the time at its disposal. Prof.
Wm. Kam·p schmidt, of Greensboro, Teacher Douglas
Dinkins, of Salisbury, and Miss Vivian Foard, of
Concord, read papers. In the confessional service,
Pastor J oh_n Alston, of Atlanta, delivered the address, and in the conference service Rev. Roberts,
of Spartanburg, filled the pulpit."
A Mother of Churches. - Such is in truth old
St. Matthew's at Meherrin, Va. Meherrin may be
styled the mother of· our Yonkers mission. Now it
is helping to swell the membership of Pastor Trumpoldt's Chester, Pa., charge, and it is helping our
mission in Baltimore to grow mightily. Though this
leaves the old mother only a hundred souls, yet she
is praying that God may so bless these young
churches that they will soon outgrow their mother.
That is the true missionary spirit.
Mindekranz. - Our Treasurer for Colored Missions recently received the follo,ving self-explanatory letter : "Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.,
January 16, 1930. We are enclosing a check for $50.
This is sent in the nature of a Mindekran; by the
classmates of our Student Robert Wolff, who died at
our Seminary last fall. The money is to tie used 'for
some special purpose at the Greensboro College.'
Sincerely yours, John H. C. ~ritz." - Thanks for
this gif t and the fine spirit. - D.
Another Letter to Our Treasurer.-January 27
a friend of missions in Richmond, Va., wrote to
Treasurer Eckhart : "Enclosed please find a check
for one hundred dollars. Will you 1..-i.ndly place this
in the building fund for Colored Missions? It looks
as if at present the greatest returns for the money
invested are received from that mission. Am reading
Rosa Young's book now and shall pass it on to
others. Wishing you the Lord's blessing, I am, sincerely, C. K."
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Death and Illness in North Carolina. -A telegram from Charlotte brings the sad news that Rev.
F. D. Alston departed this life 'l' hursdn.y, Morch ~O,
at 10.25 1•. M. :i\Iore later. - We hear that the wife
of P rof. H. :i\Ieibohm is still on the sick-list. )fay .
God grant her au early r ecovery !
Yonkers, N. Y. - Our readers may remember
that our active colored congregation at Yonkers
dedicated a new parish-house several months ago.
This parish-house also serves as a place of worship.
Directo1· Drewes repor ts that the buHding cost
$12,000 and that it is a very .fine and serviceable
building, ,vell worth the cost. The congregation
was able to pay $8,000 of the cost, but was compelled to borrow the balance at a bank. Possibly
some good friend who reads this will be able and
willing to lend the congregation a few· thousand
dollars without interest. This is t he first one of
our colored congregations that has carried out its
building program without the help of tp.e missiontreasury, and this enterprising spirit of the small
and struggling congregation is worthy _of encouragement.
Piney Woods Country-Life School. - In another column we are giving our readers a glimpse
of the religious work which our tireless worker,
Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt, is doing at this
institution. We are in the happy position of being
able to promise our readers some interesting reading
coming from the students of this school in our next
number. Pastor Schmidt has sent several little
essays written by the Piney Woods students in which
they give expression to their reaction to the religious
instruction given them by our missionary. Be sure
not to miss these compositions, as they are surely
worth reading. - We can also tell our readers that
the Piney Woods Country-life School has been
offered our Mission Board as a present. This present includes 1,500 acres of land and all the buildings
erected on the property. Two members of the Mission Board have been delegated to visit the institution and to confer upon all ;necessary matters with
the donors.
A Busy Home Mission Secretary. - Rev. Wm.
Hallerberg, the secretary of the Western District of
the Missouri Synod, last year preached sixty times,
met with mission-congregations forty-three times,
attended eighteen conferences in the interest of
Home Mission&, met seventeen times with his Home
Mission Board, and traveled 25,739 miles on railroads and 954 miles in automobiles. He wrote
no less ·than 479 letters in the interest of Home

Missions.

The Women's Missionary Society of the
U. L. C. - The Women's l\fissionni·y Society of t he
Unitecl L uthernn .Clnnch in America numbers
58,769 active members according to their 1928
statistical 1·epor t, ;m increase of one and one-thircl
per cent. over 1927. I n addition, the organfaation
lists 10,199 active members of young women's societies and 1.1:2,473 children in the ''Light Brigades."
'rhis shoulcl be food for though t for some of us.
Mission-Property Transferred.- The l/ittheran,
0 0111,zianion rcpo1·ts : "All proper ty in Nor th China
belonging to the American Board of Commissions
for Foreign ~fissions has been transferred to Chinese
control, according to a statemen t by Rev. Wynn C.
Fairchild, the secretary to the Nor th China Mission
of the board. 0.f com se, the Chinese Board takes
up the work as well. This transfer gives-full recognition to the national aspirations of the young
China. According to Dr. C. Y. Cheng, general secretary of the National Ch1·istinn Council, the American Board is the first missionary organization to
place the entire responsibility and control of its
Chinese work in Chinese bands. The missionaries
under their new status are to ser ve on a basis of
complete equality with thcfr Chinese associat es.
They are expected to become members of a local
Chinese church and will receive their assignments
from the Chinese board. The young Church in
China is to be nationalized." I t appears that the
growing nationalism in China may force the Christian missions in increasing numbers to do what the
American Board has done.
Improved Conditions in China. - Due to abundant rainfall, conditions have greatly improved in
China, though the situation is far from satisfactory.
This is the report of the American Red Cross after
carefully investigating conditions. It suggests
that a too free offer of help.will tempt the war lords
of that country to continue to neglect their assumption of full responsibility.
Many Gods Worshiped in China. - In a. recent
survey of Chinese religioµs published by Newton
Hayes, it is claimed that the Chinese worship more
different gods than do the people of India. Besides
thousands of idols, they are said to worship horses,
cows, and snakes and to attribute supernatural
powers to certain insects. Mr. Hayes claims that
the Chinese do not recognize a supreme Creator
and Ruler of the universe. While all other nations
recognize a supreme deity, this writer claims that
China has none that occupies such a place among
its many gods.
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Moravian Missions Among the Eskimos.- Tbe
Eskjmos a1·e scatte1·ed over "mngoificcnt distances."
They nre a short-Jived people; tu bcrculo is nncl
epidemics of influenza cal'l'y them off in large numbers. Their lang uage is o difficult that i t is hard
ior the missionn1·y Lo make himscH understood.
This t wenty-nine lcUered word, l,:uyoglsiligi,tl~inrilll.:uniglnga, means, "If they do not gathc1· with me."
'rhc heathen has great difficulty in grasping Christian ideas ; t hey are so fa r removed from his ordinary thinking. The l\IornYians began mis ion-work
among them in Greenland, in 1733; iu Labrador,
work ior them wa put on a pennancnt basis in
1771. In Alaska, where their population is densest,
five MoraYian workers established a station on the
Kuskokwim Ilfrer in 1885. 'l'his is exclusively a
Moravian field. 'l'he entire membership in this
mission, extending :from tbe Mu hagak River northwa1·d to N el on I sland and 150 miles eastw:nd, now
numbers 2,323. - 111-iss. Review.
An Open Door. - Speaking of the difl:erence in
the accessibility of the town people of South America
and the poor Indians of the interior, a missionworker writes thus: "The people in the towns and
cities are already rejectors of the grace of God.
They have been widely evangelized, but are hardened, given o,·er to Spiritism, Theosophy, low pleasures, and Ilomnnism. With the Indian it is different. Here the e,•angelist is quickly surrounded
by people who cannot themselves rend, asking all
sorts of questions and forcing hin1 to sing n hymn
until they know it by heart. Many times the writer
has been constrained to remain with them., singing
and giving the sense of the Word under the glittering stars t ill the cock-crowing announced that
it was past midnight." O.f t he great willingness
and aptitude of the young Indians to learn t~e same
missionary writes: ''We have had pupils who in
six months' time were able to rend the New Testament tolerably well, who have brought into the faith
their parents and relatives. Boys and girls come
from long distances to school in rain• and heat.
They have a perfect passion for learning. I do
insist upon tµis as the most urgent need of the Inland Amazon Valley- the enabling of these Indian
young people to read Scripture. And I feel led to
commend the field here as an ideal one for unmarried
missionaries."
Foreign Missions of the American Protestants.
In a table recently prepared in the offices of the
International Missionary Council, the aggregate
annual income of Foreign Missionary Societies in
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different countrie re,·cals a t otal of sixty millions
of dollars ~pent annually on foreign missions
throughout the world. 'rhe churches of the United
. State and Canada lead with an annual expenditure
of thir ty-:fh-e millions. Great Britain spends eleven
millions each year, while the Protestant churches
of Germany, Norway, and Sweden each average
slightly over a million. The Protestant churches
of South lHrica are giving, on an average, half n
million annually to the extension of the Christian
fai th in the hinterlands of that great continent.
Oritlool.:. of Missions.

American Baptist Missions. -These were begun with the arri rnl of Adoniram Judson in Burma
in 1813. The first Baptist woman missionary in
Burma sailed for that country in 1871. Northern
Baptists now maintain missions in Bmma, Assam,
South India, Bengal, South Chinn, East Chinn,
West China, Japan, the Belgian Congo, and the
Philippines. On t hese :fields they hnve 126 stations
and 4,784 outstations, manned by 255 missionaries,
233 missionaries' wives, and 223 unmarried women,
who are assisted by 9,756 unth·e wo1·kers. The native membership of these missions totals 289,255
communicants. Of the 2,406 Baptist churches in
non-Christian lands 61 per cent. are self-supporting.
Among the Karens of ;Burma 98 per cent. are selfsupporting. Of the foreign missionaries 430 are
supported by individual churches or persons as their
foreign r epresentatives. The American Baptists
support thirty-three hospitals and fifty-nine dispensaries in their foreign fields. Among their
workers in foreign fields they have seventy-six medical missionaries. Year .before last they treated almost 400,000 patients. They are supporting 3,666
schools, among them eight colleges and twenty-one
seminaries and training-schools. Their schools have
an· enrolment of 132,946 pupils. In their 2,787
·S1.mday-schools 124,165 pupils are enrolled.
American Philanthropy. - I t is estimated that
in 1929 .American gifts to all benevolent' enterprises
indicate a total of $2,400,000,000. This is an increase of about $200,000,000 over the amount given
in 1928.
Soda-Fountains and Churches. - We people of
the United States last year spent $700,000,000 at
our soda-fountains. It is thought that this will increase to the extent of $250,000,000 in this present
year. The total amount spent on all churches and
for all religious purposes last year was $950,000,000.
And yet there are people, also in our circles, who
are ready to say that we are expecting too much
from the people for the work of the Church I
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BOOK TABLE.
Das Augsburger Bekenntnis.
Verhnndhmgen der
Synode der E,·.-Luth. Freikirehe in Saehsen und
nndern Stnnten bei ihrer 50. Ver nmmlung in Kolberg, A. D. 192!>. XL and 5S pages. Order fr_om
Concordia. Publishing House, t. Louis, l\Io. Price,
75 cts.
This is the report of Inst year's synod ical con,·ention
of the S11.xon Free Church. The report i quite complete
and gives the render n eomprehensh·e view of tbe body's
\\•ork. The report also brings a very timely paper on tbe
Augsburg Confession, whose qundrieentennial we c!!lebrntc
this year. The po.per was rend by Rector M. W1llkomm
of tl1e theologico.l seminary of the Free Church.
Das Augsburger Bekenntnis, 1530-1930. Von
M. WiUkomm. 5S pnges. Price 40 cts. Order from
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io.
This is a reprint of Rector ,vmkomm's excellent paper
read at last year's convention of the Saxon Free Church.
The Story of the Augsburg Confession. Dy Theodore
Graeb11er. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. 336 pages; fine cloth-binding. Price, $1.00.
We like the mechanical make-up of this well-illustrated
and well-printed book. In thirteen chapters the author
tells the story of the great primary Lutheran confession
in his own inimitably interesting and gripping way. The
Augsburg Confession is reprinted ns nn appendix. A 1111.ppy
thought! The book is remarkably cheap.
,
.A Brief Story of the Augsburg Confession. Told for
Young People by Tl,eo. G-racb11cr. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 48 pages. Price, 20 ets.
the copy; dozen, $1.92, plus postage; 100, $14.00,
plus postage.
•
Eine kurze Geschichte der Augsburgischen Xonfession. Dem jungen Volk erzaelllt von Theodor
G-ra.ebncr. Uebersetzt von O. R,, Huesol,cn. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 48 pages.
Price, 20 cts. the copy; dozen, $1.02, plus postage;
100, $14.00, plus postage.
Texts, English and German, for use in schools and
Sunday-schools to impart to our children and young people
a desirable knowledge of the history and contents of the
Augsburg Confession. The Study Helps, given as an appendix, greatly enhance the ,,alue of the booklets as textbooks. These booklets, if used, will do much to arouse
the proper enthusiasm for this year's quadrieentennial
celebration.
Cantate ! A Song Service. Prepared for Lutheran
Churches, Fea.tudng Lutheran Hymns of German,
Scandinavian, and American Origin. 8 pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts.
This song service is well arranged and will help to increase the interest of our people in our own beautiful
hymns. Brief biographical notes on the writers of the
hymns and the composers of the tunes increase the value
of the service for many.
F. J. L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
February 1-28, 1030.
Received for OoZorea Missions from the following colored congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $25.00; Bethany, Nyland, 5.10; Dethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Con•
over, .55; Bethel, Rock West, 3.31; Bethlehem, Holy Ark,
3.05; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,
10.04; Concordia, Lowerstone, 8.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 3.38; Ebenezer, Atmore,
2.50; Faith, Mobile, •3.50; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 10.85;
Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 36.89; Grace,
Ingomar, 8.02; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 30.00; Hope,
Xmga Landing, 8.70; Immanuel, Pensacola, 9.10; Immanuel, Bhankletown, 5.00 ; Immanuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro, 544.25; Luther Memorial, Greensboro, 18.34;
lleulah, Buhi, 7,01; Mission at Catherine, 8.01; Mission

at Clevelancl, 30.57; Mission nt l\Iaplesville, G.22; Mission
nt New Dern, 1.80 : l\lission nt Southern Pines, 10.00;
Mission nt Union S1u-ings, 2.30: l\louut Calvary, Kannnpolis, 40.00; Mount C:tlmry, :Mount Pleasant, 12.00;
Mount Cnh•ary, 'l'ilden, J 3.40; Mount Carmel, Midway,
0.35; l\Iount Olive, Cntnwb:i, 1.15; Mount Olive, Tinela,
5.45; l\Iount Zion, Dostinn Cro s Roads, 13.00; Mount
Zion, New Orle:ins, fi0.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 3.75;
Our Snvior, Possum Dend, 5.19; Pilgrim, Dirminglmm,
12.59; St.Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 2.52 ; St. James's, Buena
Vista, 7.07; St. John's, JofTre, 1.35 ; St. John's, Salisbury,
15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 3.50; St. Luke's, Lamison,
5.00; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 1S.00; St. 1'fark's, Acker•
ville, i .SO; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00: St. Mark's, Winston•
Salem, N. C., 0.00; St. Mntthew's, Arlington, 3.27; St. Matthew's, l\Ieherrin, 14.03; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00;
St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 0.37;
St. Peter's, Cabnrrns County, 15.00 ; St. Peter's, Pine Hill,
3.51; St. Philip's, Chicago, 100.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00 ; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00; 'l'rinity, New
Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 24.00 ; Zion, Gold Hill,
8.00; Zion, Tai ts Pince, 6.45.
Jt'or A.fr-ican .dlissio11s: St. Peter's, Pine Hill, $30.00.
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Still More About Piney Woods, Miss.
We know that our readers will be glad to hear
more about the work being done by the Lord
through Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt at the
Piney Woods institution. Here are excerpts from
a letter written by P.astor Schmidt: "As far as the work itself is concerned, I feel
very much gratified both as to services and classroom work. I am now getting the high-school students to write a short essay on the question, "Just
How has My Bible-study Helped Me?" I am going
to copy for you one of the five papers so far handed
to me. This paper is typical of the five I have so
far received: " 'Since my study of the Bible at Piney Woods
these four and a half months I have a. different conception of it. Ancl I've learned to understand its
teachings better. I never knew the clifference between the Law and the Gospel or that man could
be saved without the deeds of the Law. But now
I know that the Law is only a mirror to show us our
sins and God's anger. But it is through faith in
Jesus Christ that we are saved. It is not through
any goodness of ours. We are born into this world
dead in sin, and we remain so unless we confess our
sins, repent of them, and believe in Christ. The
Bible is truly God's Word. It was written by men
who were inspired by God, and we know that His
Word contains no errors. In Num. 23, 19 we read:
"God is not a man that He should lie." It means
much to know that God created man in His own
image and likeness and that no other creature which
God made was in His likeness. [I suppose that this
statement is a result of change in thought concerning evolution or science. - G. A. S.]
" 'I understand that the Ten Commandments
are God's Law, and no man keeps them perfectly.
For if one violates one of these laws, he is guilty of
them all. How often we worship idol gods unconsciously I When we give too much time to pleasure,
fine dress, and earthly things, we make these things
idol gods, for they are the lust of the flesh and are
sinful. In observing the Golden Rule, we find that
it isn't kept as it should be. I've learned that the
Bible is the greatest of books; and the more we read
it, the more we find there is to learn. This Word
is a lamp unto my feet and a light upon my path.
And now it is not to earn a crown or a home in
heaven that I shall try to be good, for Christ has
given me that, but because of Christ's great love for
me; because of His death and suffering for me I
shall try to be good. It is to show my thanks and

gratitude that I shall try to be good. No good that
I can do will save me, but by my belief, by my faith
in Christ, I hope to enter into His kingdom.'
"This paper was written by Daisy Davis, twclftlh
grade, who graduates this spring.
"Here is another paper, written by Neal Pearson, one of the twelfth-grade boys: " 'In the beginning, God created the heaven and
the earth. So we find God as a t rue God even before the creation. His first work was the separation
of light and darkness. Then He made all livinrr
0
creatures that walked upon the face of the earth.
Then He made man in His own image, so to speak,
holy, without sin, and put him over all the other
creatures. The difference between ma.n and other
animals [? - G. A. S.] is that man bas a soul to
be saved. We find that, after God bad placed
.Adam - the man's name-in the beauti:ful garden,
He gave His first law, that there was a certain tree
in the midst of the garden of whose fruit man must
not eat. When Eve came, she saw that the fruit of
this b·ee was good to eat, so she ate and persuaded
Adam to eat; and when they did, they heard the
voice of God, and they were ashamed because they
bad disobeyed God. They were driven away from
the garden, and their eyes were opened, and they
lived in sin, or rather, they were sinners. But God
promised to send a Son that would save them from
their sins, so they looked fonvard to the coming of this Son even at this early elate.
·
"'I also learned that, when a child is born into
this world, he is born in sin, and there is but one
way to be saved from this sin, that is to believe in
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who suffered and died
on the cross of Calvary for all that the world may
be saved. One of the best stories that I heard to
prove that God is three ·i n one is the story :of the
Eskimores [ !] that could not see God as three and
one, by taking snow, water, and ice, three different
forms - which produced the same thing. And in
studying the commandments, we :find that we are all
poor sinners, saved from our sins only by the
mercies of Jesus Christ,. who died for us. And, too,
we find that God is love, inasmuch as He gave His
only-begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him
shall not perish, but have everlasting life.
" 'I will not work my sbul to sa.ve,
This work the Lord has done;
But I will work like any slo.vc
For Jesus Christ, God's own dear Son.'

"Need I tell you that I am happy about these
efforts? I feel confident that the large majority of
the high-school students will do just as well as the
two whose papers you have just read.
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''I believe I'll add one more paper, that of
Freddie Lynch, also a twelfth-grade boy: " 'Since I have been studying the Bible this year,
we have given some special study to the commandments, and I have learned that there is very much
I did not know about these commandments. I had
once believed that a person could keep the commandments, but after careful studying and reasoning I find that no one can keep all of the commandments and be saved.
" 'I've learned that a sin of the mind is as great
as a sin of the tongue.
"'I know that the Bible is divided into two
parts, the Law and the Gospel. In the Gospel we
see God's love for us and Jesus, the Savior. In the
Law we sec our sins and God's anger. So we see
there is a great difference between the Law and the
Gospel.
" 'I'"c learned that man's likeness of God in the
creaHon was not a physical, but a spiritual likeness.
And because of sin, man has lost the likeness
of God.
" 'I have memorized several beautiful Biblepassages. One is: "Thy Word .is a lamp unto my
feet and a light unto my path." Which proves that
God's Word enlightens us. There are three other
beautiful passages which I have learned. One
proves that God's Word saves us, another that God's
Word quickens us (or livens -µs), and the other
proves that God's Word makes us wise unto salYation.
'"I have learned that God's Word is the only
tool that He needs to work with.
"'I've learned much about the different characters of the Bible, and since I expect to graduate
this spring, I am going to put every effort to learn
all I can about the Bible before school closes.
"'Vve can be saved only through faith in Christ
Jesus, who died for us.'
"That I am happy about these papers you will
well understand. When these girls and boys go
home this summer to all parts of Mississippi and
even beyond the borders of the State, may the Savior
make them witnesses for Him and through them
spread" the glorious light of the Gospel in other dark
places, where men are still living without Christ
and without hope.
"One of the greatest thrills of my sixteen years
in the Colored Missions came to me when I heard
a blind girl, about fourteen years of age, read in
1½ Braille from Dallmann's Catechism the words
of the Second Article : 'I believe that Jesus Christ,
true God,' etc. After having the Catechism about
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one week, she had memorized the commandments
and also a good part of the Second Article.
"You k-now perhaps that Rev. Kuntz, of Alhambra, Cal., sent me twelve Catechisms in
1½ Braille. Only four of the blind pupils can read
this type, but the others arc struggling hard, since
the anival of the Catechisms, to master it. Miss
Morrow, the teacher, told me that nothing has so
inspired the blind pupils as the arrival of the Catechisms.
"We shall also get the Messenger for the Bz.ind
regularly. Rev. Kuntz has promised this.
"Miss Flemming, a lady at the school who has
been blind since her fourth year, is an accomplished
musician. She gave a splendid recital the other
night in presence of the student-body. We got for
her one of our Lutheran hymnals with notes. She
was overjoyed, for she can now sing along in the
services. She 1·ead for me the other day: '0 bleeding Head and wounded,' " etc.
"I could write on indefinitely about how it
thrills me to bear the little folks at the elementary
school pray the little morning prayer: "Now I awake and sec the light;
Lord, Thou hnst kept me through the night.
To Thee I lift my \'Oice and pray
That Thou wouldst keep me through the day.
I£ I should die before 'tis done,
0 God, accept me through Thy Son;

or to hear them sing the English of iJiuede bin ich,
geh' zur Ruh'.' 11

--------

Alabama Luther College News.
Under the supervision of President Lynn and
others a Students' Sunday Afternoon Club has been
organized. Its aim is to find a more profitable use
of leisure time on S\mday afternoons. The club,
which meets every two weeks, is presenting a sacred
program on Sunday evening, April 13.
As a fitting close for the second trimester the
Bakke Literary Society has arranged a series of
debates in order to determine the best debaters
in the school. In the two debates which have
been held the Sophomores and Juniors were the
victors. On April 18 these two strong teams will
clash. The question at issue will be "Should Alabama Luther College Receive Non-Lutherans into
Its High-school Department?" The winners will be
awarded a silver cup. However, this cup will remain
the property of the school and will be retained by
winners only so long as they are able to defend their
title successfully.
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In the week following the second trimester
examinations, President Lynn was forced to take
a much-needed rest.
As members of Trinity Congregation the students have hnd an opportunity to bear some very
fine sermons from visiting pastors. On :M:nrch 9
and again on April 6 Pastor Westcott preached to
us; on ~farch 30 Professor Lynn filled the pulpit.
This ,vas the first time that we henrd Professor Lynn
this term.
Out of the twenty-one teams competing in
a State-wide tournament held at Alabama. State
College at Montgomery, Ala., the girls' basket-ball
team of our school ,von second plnce. We feel that
Alabama not only learned that we have a good team,
but also that there is a Lutheran high school at
Selma, Ala. As a recognition of their service to the
school the members of the teams - girls and.boys were entertained at a banquet in the dining-room of
the school on April 3.
The boys have been practising baseball for quite
a while and have already played two games.
We hope to be able to announce plans for our
commencement exercises next time. Class speakers
have been chosen, and work has been begun on
various plays, etc. ; but we are not as yet prepared to make any definitive statements.

SeYenteen meetings of the ladies' aid society
were held, with an attendance of 107, an average of
between six and seven per meeting. Eighteen
women are now enrolled.
There were twenty-four meetings of the Junior
Guild, with nu attendance o.f 1S5 Juniors, an
average of between seven and eight per meeting.
'l'en Juniors nre enrolled in this society.
Fi\-e teachers are active in the Sunday-school,
and eleven teachers' meetings were held.
Thirty-five periods o-f catechetical instruction
were gh•en to four catechumens.
During the year twenty-seven people communed,
seven children were baptized, and four were received
into the church through confirmation. One body
was given Cluistian burial.
The missionary reports 632 visits to homes of
members and prospects, ten sick-calls made at
hospitals, and a total of 714 interviews at the chapel
and in homes.
Social life at the mission in 1929 was rather
active. The children presented Christmas and
Easter programs, and secular holidays were observed
by a Valentine party, Lincoln Day entertainment,
Mother and Daughter banquet, a Children's Day
program, and a Hallowe'en social. There were also
a Ladies' Aid Anniversary party, a Junior hike, a
farewell reception for Mr. Dominick, a Sundayschool picnic, a. Christmas pageant, and a sale by
·
the ladies' aid.
Church of Our Savior in Buffalo.
The figures show that we have done our share.
God
is doing His. He is blessing the work. To be ·
What was Done in 1929.
sure, growth is very slow, but we are going ahead.
Seventy-seven services were conducted, with an
We hope to have our new chapel before the end of
attendance of 1,131, an average of between fourteen
the year. That will speed up growth without a quesand fifteen for each service.
tion. May God grant it!
H. F. WIND.
Fifty-two Sunday-school sessions were held, with
an attendance of 1,436, an average of between
twenty-.i;even and twenty-eight for each service. The
Superintendent Frank D. Alston.
enrolment in the Sunday-school now numbers fortyeight, with seventeen additional children on the
Due to the kindness of Director Drewes we are
Cradle Roll.
enabled to bring the following particulars concernThirty-three sessions of Saturday-school in re- ing the late Pastor Frank D. Alston, who departed
ligion were held. The attendance was 558, an this life on Thursday, March 20.
average of between sixteen and seventeen per sesPastor Alston was born in Raleigh, N. C., Desion. The enrolment now is thirty children.
cember 4, 1886. After spending his childhood in
Seven sessions of the vacation-school were held, Raleigh, his native town, and in Brunswick, Ga., he
with an attendance of 193, an average of between removed to Greensboro, N. C., with his parents in
twenty-seven and twenty-eight. The enrolment last 1900. He here visited Grace Mission-school and was
smnmer was forty-nine children.
confirmesl by Pastor John C. Schmidt, then the misNine Bible classes were held, with a total at- sionary in charge of Grace Church. Due to the
.tendance of forty-six people, an attendance of be- encouragement of Pastor Schmidt, young Frank
tween five and six per class.
entered Immanuel College and was one of the first

t
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two graduates of this institution. He graduated
from the Normal Department of Immanuel in 1907.
In the fall of the same year he was engaged to
tench the upper grades of the elementary school
connected with the college. But when the missionschool at Chal'lotte demanded the engagement of a
teacher for its lower grades, Alston was transferred
to t hat school and taugh t there for years at the side
of Pastor John lfoDavid.
In 1911 he married Miss Willette lllosley. The
only issue of this union is n son, F rank, Jr., about
eighteen yea rs ol~l. Mrs. Alston, who had received
a nol'mal training, was able to be n great help to
her husband in his work.
In the :Call of 1914 Alston reentered Immanuel
as a student, this iime io take up the study of
theology and t hus prepare himself for the ministry.
Because of his previous study and training he was
able to graduate at the end of the school-year, i\Iay,
1915.
His first pastorate was at Spar tanburg, S. C.,
where he began his labors ju the fall of 1915, having been ordained by Pastor McDavid in September,
1915, at Concord, N. C. In Spartanburg, Pastor
Alston was compelled to hold his senices in a dilapidated shanty, measuring lOXlG feet. Here he
conducted sen-ices, Sunday-school, and day-school
for about two years. After somewhat more than
two years the shanty was replaced by a more suitable
building, but Pastol' Alston ,,,as not permitted to
use it very long ; for he had contracted a throat
trouble, which compelled him to move to Greensboro. After teaching a preparatory class at the
college for a sho1·t time, he was compelled to suspend all his activities for a period of ten months.
In August, 1919, he accepted a call to serve Salisbury and Kannapolis. After four years of faithful
service at these two places he was relieved of Salisbury; but two other stations were added to his
parish, Mount Pleasant and Drys Schoolhouse.
His labors at Kannapolis were signally blessed.
The little handful of only twenty-eight baptized
members in the course of a few years grew to be the
second largest congregation in the Southeastern
Field. An addition to the church, made necessary
by the growth of the membership, was almost wholly
paid for by the congregation. Superintendent
Frank Alston's congregation set·the other congregations of the field a fine example of liberality, the
last mission-day collection of the church amounting to $200.
Pastor Alston's congregation was often pointed
to by whites and blacks as ~ model congregation.
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This fine condition of the congregation was due to
the :faithfulness of its pastor . He was a father to
his people, and they were the continuous objects of
his care and prayers.
Because of his good judgment and faithfulness
the Board for Colored :Missions appointed him to
the superintendency of the Southeastern Field, and
he served the mission as superintendent for a period
of four years.
For the past one and a half years, Pastor Alston
was compelled to put himself lmder the almost constant care o.f a physician. Since February he was
confinecl to his home. T he doctor diagnosed his
condition as extremely dangerous and ordered him
to spend some time in a hospital. But at his urgent

Superintendent Frank D. Alston.

request he ,vas soon brought back to his home.
When he noticed that his end was near, he sent for
his brother, Rev. John Alston, of Atlanta, Ga. He
· expressed his willingness to depart and be with
Jesus, and on March 20, a little after ten o'clock ·
at night, the Lord called His faithful servant home.
H~ had served his Lord for more than twenty-two
years as teacher and pastor.
The funeral services were held at Kannapolis on
March 24. The venerable Prof. F. Berg preached
the sermon and also addressed a few words to the
large assembly in the name of the Mission Board.
Pastor W. 0. Hill was the spokesman of Immanuel
Conference. The pall-bearers were the departed
brother's fellow-pastors. The interment ,vas made
at Charlotte, where Pastor M. Holsten officiated. at
the grave. Among the mourners are the loving wife
and son of the departed, a brother, and a sister.
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Pastor Alston's departure means the loss of a
faithful and efficient worker. May the Lord grant
our Colored M.issions many more workers like
Pastor Alston !

our mission here at Hamburg, Ala. His wife is a
faithful member of our church and also her six little
boys. The mother and the three oldest boys, who
are of school-age, were very sad over tliis act of t he
father's in accepting this school, for they feared that
the father, being the teacher, would force the boys
KFUO as a Missionary Agency.
out of their dear mission-school.
As they thought, so it happened. The father
The Rev. H. H. Hohenstein,
took
a decided stand that the boys should go with
Director of Station KFUO,
him
to
school. This made the mother and the boys
St. Louis, Mo.
very sad and unhappy.
DEAR BnoTHER HOHENSTEIN : All along, before the do.y came for the school to
Were some one to ask me what in my opinion, open, little Sidney was thinking in his little mind
under the gracious blessing of God, has been the just how he could keep from going to t hat school.
greatest cause for the phenomenal growth of my con- So when the day came ior the public school to open,
gregation, I should unhesitatingly answer-KFUO. while the father and the other two sad-faced little
As I nm told, shortly before our church was fellows were getting ready, - the boys against their
built, a little more than three years ago, a sign was little will, - Sidney stole off to bed without unerected on the building site telling the passers-by dressing, tucked the cover over his head, and lay
that a church was to be erected on this site in which very quietly while his little heart beat fast as he
the preaching would be similar to that heard over listened to hear the result.
KFUO. The growth of my congregation immediAt last all were ready. The father called out,
ately after the dedication of the church was nothing. "Sidney ! Sidney ! Where is Sidney?"
short of phenomenal.
Sidney's reply was, ''I don't want to go." The
As I get into the homes of my members, I find father continued to call, and Sidney continued to
that very, very many of them first became acquainted say, "I don't want to go. I told you I don't want
with, and • ..interested in, the Lutheran Church to go."
through KFUO. As I go about maldng missionThe father, beginning to use authority, ancalls, I fmd almost e,•erywhere a favorable attitude swered, "If you won't go with me to my school,
toward the Lutheran Church, also among such I will not permit your mother to send you to the
people as have never seen the inside of one of our Lutheran church and Sunday-school either." Little
churches. And·the cause? KFUO ! In a conversaSid, not willing to be wholly cut off from his dear
tion recently held with· the editor of a local news- Lutheran church, arose, made ready, and followed
paper, I was informed that he tunes in on KFUO with tear-stained cheeks. The three little boys were
regularly. When calling on mission-prospects with so unhappy that their father finally repented and
whom I have not as yet come into contact in another promised them that, if they would carry out the
way, I always use KFUO as a medium of approach. term with him, he would never again take them
These lines are written in the hope that you and away from their church and school.
those active 'in the interest of KFUO may be enROSA J. YOUNG.
couraged in the work you are carrying on, knowing
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.
With fraternal greetings,
A Colored Youth's Question Answered.
ANDREW' SCHULZE,

Ptu1tor of St. Philip'• Lutheran Ohuroh,
Goode and St. Ferdinand Aves., St. Louia, Mo.

.

He Went to Bed One Morning
About School-Time.

Who? Little Sidney Young, aged nine, a nephew
of the undersigned. His father is a public-school
teacher. Last fall he secured the public school near

A colored youth one day asked a. missionary in
great agitation of mind, "Is it true that we colored
people cannot enter heaven?'' The poor fellow,
who had never had the blessing of Christian instruction, labored under the false impression that
the good Lord draws a color line in heaven and that
colored people therefore need not expect to reach
heaven. The missionary answered: "No, that is
not true; for we read John 3, 16: 'God so loved the
worltl that He gave His only-begotten Son, tha.t

'
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whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but for deaconesses were being established in Germany,
lmve everlasting life.' Christ did not say : I mu the Hollancl, England, , witzerland, and the ScandinaLight of the white world, nor did He say : Suffer vian countries. Having read o-f conditions obtaining
the little white children to come unto l\Ie, nor does in heathen land , Pa tor Fliedner realized the 0o-reat
He say: Love thy white neighbor as thyself. Jesus
is the Savior of the world. Christ suffered and died
•on Calvary's cross for the wo1·ld of sinners, whether
they be black or white, rich or poor, lea1·ned or
illiterate. Though they all are great sinners, yet
J esus is a g1·ealer Savior. 'The Son or l\Ian is come
to seek and to save that which was lost.' Believe in
••
Jesus and accept Him as your Savior from sin, and
you will certainly enter eternal life."
'l'he youth was. very much impressed. No one
·had ever told him that. W11en he had been told that
Je us really wanted him as His own, he requested
the missionary to tell him more of Jesus and His
love. 'l'he Lord blessed the words spoken for his
instruction and encouragement. He soon asked to
Rev. B. Poch,
be baptized. The colored youth had found his
S1111crl11tcmtc11t of DcaCQIICB8 Ho111c,
Savior, given him by a gracious and merciful Father
Fort Wayne, Ind.
that he might not perish, but ha,re e,1 erlasting life.
If this colored youth remains faithful unto death, value of hospitals and homes of mercy in these
his_faith then shall be changed into sight. This is countries. An orphans' home was established at
Smyrna, Asia Minor, in 1856. The next year a hos.ce1·tainly true. Rev. 2, 10.
pital
was built at A.lexandria, Egypt. These insti- ·
E. A. DuEMLtNG, in N orthweslern Lutheran,.
tutions were placed in charge of efficient deaconesses,
and through their services many souls were led to
Christ.
The Deaconess Cause Among Us.
" In 1849 William Passavant, pastor of a Lutheran
congregation at Pittsburgh, Pa., founded
We take the following from a very interesting
sketch in the Luthera.n Deaconess, the official organ a hospital in that city and placed it in charge of
of the Lutheran Deaconess Association within the deaconesses who had been trained at Kaiserswerth.
Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North America,
which celebrated its tenth anniversary a few months
ago:"The pioneer of the modern deaconess movement
was Pastor Theodore Fliedner at Kaiserswerth, Germany, who realized the great need of trained woman
helpers for special departments of church-work. He
was the founder of many institutions of mercy. He
began in a very humble way to provide shelter for
discharged woman prisoners. To carry on this type
of mission-work he trained woman helpers. This was
the beginning of the modern deaconess movement.
In a comparatively short time other institutions of
Louise Gieschen and Some of :S:er Apache
mercy, such as an orphans' home, a home for
Indian Charges.
cripples, a hospital, and other homes for charitable
endeavors were going up at Kaiserswerth. The This was the beginning or the deaconess ip.ovement
management of these homes was entrusted to the in our country, which has since gro,vn to large procapable deaconesses trained by Pastor Fliedner. His portions. Of the larger church:bodies we of the
example was followed by many men throughout Synodical Conference were the last to take up this
Europe. Charitable institutions and training-schools wonderful work. Pastor F. W. Herzberger, the first

.
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city missionary in our circles, together with Pastor
Ph. \Yambsganss, were instrumental in bringing
about the orgauization of our Lutheran Deaconess
Association within the Synodical Conference. 'l'he
great lleed o.f a training-school for dcncouesscs had
been discussed at several meetings of the .Associated
Lutheran Charities. Eventually, at a. meeting held
at Fort Wayne in 1919, the following resolution was
adopted: 'Besoh·ecl that . we ask the Fort Wayne
Lutbemn Hospital .Association to gi,·c our propo eel
training-school for deaconesses headquarters in their
institution to train its members for tl1eir profession.'
After some deliberation the hospital board agreed

until a superintendent was called, who took charge
o[ the classes. l 11 order to relieve the president of
a great amount of correspondence Pastor C. K1·etzmann scn·ed as secretary until December, 1923.

Beaver Dam, Wis.
" In the .fall of 1921 a most urgent appeal for
clcacone~ nurses was issued by friends at Beaver
Dam, Wis. 'l'hc citizens of this community were
de irons of establishing a. hospital which might be
placed under the management of deaconess nurses.
.A. spacious residence, located on the picturesque
hores of Bca,·cr Lake, was acquired and transformed into a hospital.
Dedication services were
held January 29, 1922.
A training-school was
opened with an enrolment
of five students. One of
these stud en ts, Miss Louise
Rathke, was om first deaconess to enter the Foreign
1\fission field in India,
where she bas been extremely successful in her
work. To create greater
interest in the Deaconess
Hospital, a branch association was organized at
Beaver Dam, of which
Pastor Kirst is president.
"For a time a trainingschool was conducted in
connection with the Lutheran Sanitarium and
Deaconess Home, Fort Wayne, :Ind.
Hospital at Hot Springs.,
that a deaconess training-school be operated in con- S. Dak. Two deaconesses were graduated from
nection with the nurses' training-school for the this school in 1927.
benefit of the parties concerned.
Bethesda, Watertown, Wis.
"The next forward step was a campaign for
"In 1925 a training-school was opened in conmemberships. The response was so generous as to
enable the association to pay not only all initial nection with our largest charitable institution, the
expenses, but to acquire also a. property known as Bethesda Lutheran Home for Feeble-minded and
the Deaconess Home, located on the beautiful hos- Epileptics. From the very beginning this school has
pital grounds on Fairfield A,•e. at Fort Wayne. been very successful in training Lutheran young
A group of pastors of the city signified their willing- women to take positions as .parish-workers and to
ness to sene as instructors in the training-school for help in charitable institutions. Fifteen deaconesses
deaconesses. Pastor F. Wambsganss opened classes have graduated from this school within three years,
on April 15, 1921. Five students were enrolled. and every o'.!le of them is still in our service. The
lliss Ina. Kempff was the first graduate. In the training-school at Bethesda as well as the other
spring of 1923 the entire instruction was taken over schools have proved to be an asset to our Lutheran
by Pastor John Graebner, who served faithfully Zion in her great fields of missions and charities."
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A Glimpse of Our Italian Mission.
By .A. BoNG,\RZONE,

Missionary amo11y the Italians.
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means of the English language. Far from it. I belie,·c that, iI an Italian missionary is not conversant
with the Italian language, he cannot make substantial progress in his wor~.
Although I must admit that our efforts of
eYangelizing the Italians do not sho,v results that
are in proporLion to the money spent for t his great
cau c and to the sacrifices made, I believe that our
work among the Italians is progressing ,vondcrfolly
and that the day is not :far when thousands of
ItaUans will accept Christ as their only Savior.

When, in the year 1915, I began my missionary
work among the Italia11s, everything looked gloomy.
'l'hc majority of the people among whom I was
trying to sow the good seed considered me a false
prophet, a c1cceiv~r, anc1 an agent ot the underworld
gang. But, though I was looked upon wi th contempt, I continued my work, and the result was that
a :few people accepted my warm invitations. Relying
on the help of God, I enlarged the field of my
activity, and besides Union City, N. J., I opened
other preaching-stations in New York City, in
Home Missions in Minnesota.
Brooklyn, in Jersey City, in Englewood, N. J., and
KFUO .Acldrcss, Dclh·erccl Jnnunry 24, 1930,
by RE\'. C. F . KXAUFI', of McIntosh, Minn.
in Hoboken, N. J., and I tried, though without success, to spread the Word of God in Passaic, Paterson,
In an address during the noon-hour broadcast
and Secaucus, N. J. We have at present two organof
Wednesday
of last week we emphasized rather the
ized congregatious, one in Union City and another
historical
backgrO\IDd
of mission-work in the State
in Englewood, and although we have not the means
of
l\Iinuesota
as
it
was
carried on by the Lutheran
bestowed on others, we are experiencing the blessings
Church
of
the
Synod
of
l\Iissouri, Ohio, and Other
of the Lord in an abundant measure. We have not
many members, but those we have prove by their States. Next year will mark the completion of
lives that their conversion has been genuine. They seventy-fh e years since the owners of Station KFUO
consider it a privilege to be called Lutherans. · They ha\'e been doing intensive mission-work in that
have dispelled from their hearts any idolatrous State. A booklet c1epicting t~e mission-activities
superstition, which was almost natural to them, and and· growth of the District will be issued next year
no,{" they r ely for their salvation only on the merits and will have as author the Rev. H. Meyer, of Lakefield, president of the large Minnesota District of
of Christ:
I was privileged to build a chapel for our mission the Missouri Synod.
in Englewood, N. J., ";hich we de_d icatecl° to the
The Beginnings.
service of the Lord on April 19, 1925. There we
Since 1856, when Pastor Ferdinand Sievers set
placed one of our students, Rev. Messina, who was foot on Minnesota soil as the :first Evangelical Luordained and installed on the first Sunday in Sep- theran missionary, the Gospel of the-crucified Savior
tember, 1928. I am now .concentrating all my has been carried to practically every part of the
efforts on Union City, where I hope to build a chapel. nearly 85,000 square miles of its area. Our missionAlthough a chapel in Union City would be a means activities are found in every county of the State
to increase our membership wonderfully, I think with the exception of two, Cook and Lake. Ten
that my vision cannot materialize so soon as I ex- and :fifteen . years ago we had but a very meager
pected, for besides the fact that the price of real . representation in that great northern half of Minne.:
estate in this city is very high, my people are poor. sota. Where ten years ago we had only a few pasI do believe, however, that the Lord will come to our tors, who used all the powers that God had given
assistance in due time.
them to serve this vast territory, to-day in the
To help our Italian brethren to become Luther- neighborhood of twenty-five pastors and missionans, I had another need to attend to, namely, "the aries are doing that 1work, and every one of them •
issuing of Italian Lutheran literature. I translated finds himself surrounded with an abundance of
a few Lutheran tracts, Luther's Small Catechism, opportun'ities for labor in the Lord's kingdom.
about fifty of our best hymns, the Order of Morning
An Extensive Field.
Service, or the Communion, and the life of Luther ·
Graduating in 1924 from our Concordia Semiinto Italian. Although this work partly covered our
immediate need, I believe an Italian monthly nary here in St. Louis, I accepted the call to serve
bulletin is an urgent necessity. We must discard the a portion of the extreme northwestern part of the
idea that we can evangelize Italians through the State. A :field some 75 by 100 miles at that time
1
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was sen,ed by three missionaries. This field borders on the Dominion of Canada on t he north, runs
along, and even crosses, t he Great Northern Rail,vay on the west, touches the Red L ake River on the
south, and reaches out int o unexplored regions, t he
home of the deer, the moose, the fox, the bear, the
timber-wolf, and the badger, as its eastern boundary.
This field is composed of t hree parishes : Roseau,
Goodridge, and Grygla. In earlier days, about a
decade and a half ago, the parishes Roseau and
Goodridge were served from Thief River Falls by
Pastor F. Seltz, now pastor of St. Stephen's Lutheran Church in St. Paul. For twelve years P astor
Seltz labored in those parishes in conjunction with
the congregation to which he bad been called. Also
toward t he southeast of Thief River F alls, P astor
Seltz served those who desired to hear the Word of
God. His former members, many of them still t here
to-day, speak of the many miles of travel made by
him in their behalf through snow and storm and
over floating bogs and dangerous paths, ,vben the
waters of snow and rain in late spring practically
inundated the bulk of the territory. But his labors
were blessed, so that other men were called into
his outlying fields to continue the work he bad
begun. Thus Roseau and Goodridge received their
missionaries and resident pastors. The work continued to grow and expand.

The Field Divided.
The Goodridge parish, under the faithf ul application and devotion of the sainted Pastor H. Lutz,
reached out far toward the east. For a number of
years, students were called to assist Pastor Lutz in
bis work of serving ten and even more places. In
1924 the mission board called me to the new charge,
termed the Grygla parish, which was composed of
live stations, or preaching-places. Arriving there
at the close of August of that year, I found Grygla
itself a little inland town of about 150 inhabitants,
a distance of twenty miles from the nearest railroad
station, Goodridge, the terminal of an electric line
running out from Thief River Falls.
Primitive, But ~olesome.
As I had been reared in humble circumstances,
it took but a very short time to adjust myself to
the lowly conditions in my parish, particularly
because I found people with warm hearts and
cheerful dispositions. I shall ever remember those
kind souls, who were willing and ready to share
everything with me to make my work among them
pleasant. Not long after my ordination and instal-

lation my attention was called t o an outlying point
where mission-work might be done. This place was
some thirty miles far ther east of Grygla, in a. firedernstated area. Here I found people most of
whom had not heard a sermon in sb:teen years.
Children were growing up without any knowledge
of God's Word and their Savior J esus Christ. This
brought the number of places ser ved by me up t o si."\:.
At five of t hese the people met in schoolhouses or
homes. Many o.f those worshipers formerly had
been members of large congregations. '!'hey bad
been used t o beau tiful edifices and all that goes to
beautify the services. It was hard for them to get
accustomed t o meet for worship in structures devoid of all one is wont to see in a L uthe1·an church.
But before long they began t o feel at home nevert heless, and their hear ts were as r eceptive t o t he
saving t ruths of God's Wor d as they h acl been in
more desirable surroundings. The power of the
Wor d is not dependen t on buildings or surroundings. The people were happy that they and their
children had an opportunity to hear the Word of
L ife unto the salvation of their souls. Though their
gratitude could not be shown in dollars and cents,
it was indicated by their faithful at tendance at the
services. The faithful were present under all kinds
of weather conditions. The bitterest cold, when the
t emperature fell t o 30 and 35 degrees below zero,
found them urging their horses onward to the little
schoolb9use. Sometimes 1, e had an audience of
only six, five, or even three, but we delivered our
sermon, encouraged by the presence of the few, who
had deemed it worth while to venture out. In that
northwestern territory there are only about four
months of the year in which t raveling is fair, June,
July, August, and September.
1

Much Work.
During these last-named months the missionary
is most active with two or t hree services a Sunday
and often an equal number of Sunday-school sessions. Besides, during the week there are regular
instruction classes for those who wish to join the
church, Bible classes to increase the opportunities
for hearing and studying the Word of God, and
principally then pastoral and mission-calls are made.
With October the fall rains are ushered in, and bad
roads are the order of the day, to be succeeded by
the November snows. The long winter months are
most exacting in their demands on the missionary's
physical strength and endurance, and the danger is
ever present that one might get stranded far from
a farmhouse or from a possible means of assistance
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and become a victim to the Se'\"ere cold. But I have
yet to hear of a missionary who was overcome by
these dangers. The Lord never forsakes His messengers. Ever they feel the truth of His divine
Word: "He shall give His angels charge over thee
to keep thee in all thy ways; they shall bear thee
up in their bands lest thou dash thy foot against
a stone," Ps. 91, 10. 12. The assurance that the
missionary is serving God and his fellow-men makes
him happy. Some one has beautifully said, "The
Master's work makes weary feet, but it leaves t he
spirit glad." We know this to be true, not only in
the experiences of faithful pastors, but also in those
of God-fearing laymen and lay-women, who are untiring in their senice, in their assistance, and in
their prayers for the welfare of God's kingdom.
(To be co11cl11dccl.)

Our Early Lutheran Indian Mission
in Michigan.
( Oo11cl11dcd.)

Traders and False Prophets.
In Bethany, too, the mission had its enemies,
who tried to induce the newly converted to fall away
and to keep the unconverted from going near the
church. And again it was the trader who secretly
slandered the missionary in order that he might
undermine his influence. Baierlein had already
complained of it. And as these godless and impious
traders and settlers grew in number, they also
gained still greater, influence. Add to this the
enmity and evil influence of the native (Indian)
:Methodist preachers, "'ho from their station in :Midland County worked among their fellow-tribesmen, - and that not always in an honorable wp.y,and we have a combination of unfavorable conditions that boded no good for our mission.
The Methodists, for instance, succeeded in winning Salome, the ,vidow of Pemassikeh, over to their
side, and that only a half-year after her baptism.
This woman, who formerly was such a quiet and
modest person, suddenly ·became a fanatic and bitter
enemy of the truth. She tried in every manner to
hinder the work of our mission and made her evil
influence felt especially among the women of the
tribe. By the grace of God, Salome later repented
and ruefully confessed that she had committed a
great wrong. In the :first instance it was an outward circumstance, something that had nothing to
do with the principles of religion and faith, that
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made her suspicious of her new friends. Her stepson N augishik had been chosen successor to Chief
Pemassikeh. N augishik was no Christian, but he
was friendly to the Lutheran cause and aided it.
Through their adherents in the tribe the :Methodists
now tried to take the chieftainship away from
Naugishik and give this honor to a man of their
choice. This was the first thing that induced Salome
to return. But that was not the only nor the main
reason for her return. She admitted later that during the whole time while she was affiliated with the
:Methodists she had been unable to .find any peace of
mind ; that the :Methodists preached much about
ihe perfect life we mus"t lead in order to be saved,
but little or nothing about the Perfect One, who
fulfilled the Law for us and by His holy living and
by His suffering and death wrought our salvation.
Another thing that induced her to return to he-r old
faith was that most of the new converts to Methodism within a short time fell back into their heatherush ways, even though outwardly they still
retained some of its formalism.
Our Government Provides a New Home
for the Indians.
As the hunting-grounds of the Indians gradually
were being taken up by settlers, our Government
realized that it had to make some sort of provision
for the remaining natives, and so it reserved a large
tract of land in Isabella County and gave that to the
Indians. No one should be compelled to move to
the reservation, but all that did would receive a free
grant on a piece of land, eighty acres to be given
each head of a family and forty acres to each adult
unmarried person of either sex. In addition, our
Government declared its intention of building blockhouses, erecting Indian schools, putting up blacksmith shops, running mills, and building roads.
This was a Yery tempting offer, and most of the
Indians at once accepted it. But the great majority
of the Indians of Bethany were not so anxious to
give up their homes and move to the reservation.
There were several reasons for this. One was a
natural love · for the place that bad always been
home to them; the other, and this one even more
important than the :first, because Pastor Miessler
had told them that it did not seem possible that
they ever would be able to have a church and a
school again such as they now had. The congregation therefore decided to move to the resenation
only ij the missionary would go with them. But
when in the course of time one after the other
changed his mind and left for the reservation, there
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was nothing Pastor Miessler could do but to follow, ·
and as he was not allowed to live on the reser,,ation,
he bought a piece of land with a small house just
beyond the line and in 1859 moYecl his effects to the
new place. From here he tried to serve the members of his congregation as well as possible. At first
the meetings were held in the homes of the members. Later a chapel was erected ten miles from the
parsonage. Miessler also accepted a position as Indian teacher of one of the newly founded Government schools. He serYed in this school two years,
teaching the children English and Indian. The
distance. between home and school, four miles, was
covered daily on horseback.
The land and buildings which our Synod had
acquired at Bethany were at first lensed out and
later sold. Only the cemetery plot was kept. The
care of this sacred piece of .ground was entrusted to
Holy Cross of Saginaw. The proceeds of the sale of
Bethany were transferred to the treasury _o f Foreign
Missions and· were used when Synod began its
mission-work in India.
The migration to the Indian reservation in
Isabella County proved to be the death-blow to
Bethany Mission. The members of the church were
scattered. It was impossible for the missionary to
keep in touch with the individual as much as ,vas
really necessary. And the members themselves, most
of them as yet weak in the faith, rarely came to see
their pastor. They did not care to be admonished
and warned. The indifference of these poor people
was most distressing and discouraging. A visitation·
by Pastors Selle and Beyer proved fruitless because
so few of the members attended the me~ting,
although all had been encouraged to attend it. The
visitors earne~tly admonished those who came· and
told them that God would take their pastor away
from them if they refused to show themselves more
thankful to God and His servant than they had done
thus far. The missionary was told: if the people
of the congregation did not mend their indifferent
and sinful ways, he should accept a call to a white
congregation, to a congregation located as· near as
possible to the reservation, so that he might be enabled to serve the faithful remainder and in general
watch over the mission. When, therefore, in 1869
the congregation in Saginaw called Pastor Miessler
aa teacher, he accepted the call, though· he reluctantly left the place where he had labored so diligently and faithfully and under such adverse
cmulitions for eighteen years.

A Sad End to a Promising Beginning.
This is the sad conclusion of a hopeful beginning. Can it be that all the prayers sent to the
throne of God in behal:f of this mission remained
unheard, unanswered, that the sacrifices made, all
the time and energy and money spent in and for
this mission, were useless? It is humiliating to us
that God did not vouchsafe greater results to us.
But let us not forget that we have been callecl t o
preach the Gospel, - that's our business. As for the
results, - that's God's business. He takes care of
that end :md "doeth as He will." We should be
thankful that, regardless of results, God gave us the
opportunity to proclaim His saving Word t o this
benighted race. Neither dare we measure the fruits
of this mission - nor of any mission, for that
matter - by mere figures. The Savior informs us
that even one soul is more valuable than all the
riches of this world. Our Indinn Mission in Michigan served its divinely appointed pmpose, nnmely,
that of shedding the light o.f the Gospel in the darkness of heathendom and creating a Bethany where
many a Mary sat at Jesus' feet and many n Martha
served her Lord in true love and devotion. Bethany
Cemetery, with its prominent cross and its graves of
Indian Christians lying there, serves as the foundation for our hope that at least some souls have been
laid in the arms of the Savior.
The buildings that once stood at Bethany and
Mount Pleasant have disappeared. The cemetery
alone remains, a mute witness to the fact that once
upon a time Christ bad here built His kingdom.
A Lutheran Indian who had remained faithful to
the Lord and His Church for many, many years
died but a few years ago as a member of our Mount
Pleasant congregation. The descendants of those
Lutheran Indians of Bethany have their preachers
and churches, but they are not Lutheran. No more
do these people speak the language of their fathers,
but the language of the country and are therefore
considered civilized. But the racial characteristics
of their forefathers still flow in their veins. They
are still, as a race, :fickle, pleasure-loving, unimpressionable, and ungrateful to God. We can only pray
that God, according to His loving-kindness, would
be merciful to the remnants of this people and bring
them to the knowledge of His Son Jesus Christ, in
whose name alone there ie salvation.
E. A. M., in Michiga.~ LutMrtffl;
tr. by O. Richert.

TBE only way to keep some things is to give
them away.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( By t he

E DITOR.)

Communion Statistics.-We arc pleasecl io note
that our Negro members are frequent atienclants at
t he Lord's Table. Their a,·crage attendance at Communion is considerably above t hat of our white congregations and seems to indicate that spiritual life
among our colored members is more vigorous than
among our white Christians.
Station KFUO.-"KFUO is doing a great work.
Not only our Lutheran people, but many of our Ref ormed neighbors declare the sermons and addresses
of our Station as the best sent out on the air." So
writes one of our Lutheran pastors. A non-Lutheran
clergyman writes : " May I take th.is time to e:-..1>ress
my appreciation of your programs ? The excellent
t hinking, good e:-..1>ression, and spiritual interpretation of the Word of God are quite a contrast to most
radio programs. We all love the high-class music,
and it gives us much satisfaction to hear your
players praise God in music."
Slovak Mission in Buffalo. - Due to the initiative of Missionary Wind, of Buffalo, a Slovak mission has been organized in that city. Rev. George
Pankuch, a Slovak missionary, had forty-seven
hearers in his first service. About seventy-five
Slovaks have been gathered in Bridgeburg, Ontario,
forty-five in Welland, and over fifty in Niagara
Falls, Ontario. It· is probable that a number will
also be found in Lackawanna, N. Y.
Geronimo's Grave. - This noted Indian brave,
who joined the Reformed Church before his death,
died hated by other Apaches. He lies buried in a
secret grave because of the fear entertained by his
relatives that, if his last resting-place were known,
it might be despoiled by those who blame him for
the downfall of the Apaches. The Wisconsin Synod
has for many years been carrying on a very successful mission among the remnants of the Apaches in
Arizona.
Good Samaritan Service.-In one single month
the Toledo City Mission fed 3,250 down-and-out
men, ministered to 2,080 in the chapel services, and
furnished lodgings to 1,179. Of course, these cold
figures do not adequately express all the good that
this one. outpost against distress has been able to do,
good which most comfortable people forget.
Benevolent Institutions in the United States.
There are said to be 15,600 welfare institutions in
America. Among this number we find 4,900 hospitals, 2,700 children's homes, 1,300 homes for the
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aged, 526 mental hospitals, 293 institutions for
incurables, etc. These arc said to minister to
about 6,000,000 a year. The capital investment
represen ted by these institutions is $1,500,000,000,
and the yearly operating cost is approximately
$350,000,000.
Cost of Building Enterprises for 1930. - It
is estimated t hat in this year over seven billion dollars will be spent for new buildings. Of
this great amount about $220,000,000 will be used
for churches, $370,000,000 for hospitals, and
$150,000,000 for various welfare buildings.
Death of a Missionary in China. -Missionary
J. J. Lindell, a worker of t he Lutheran Augustana
Synod, died at Honanfu, H onan, China, not long
ago. H e died of typhus fever. Only a short time
ago this m ission lost one of its most important
workers by death, Dr. C. P. Friberg.
Cannibalism in China.-A missionary in Kansu
Province, China, George Andrews, reports that cannibalism has not yet been checked. He claims that
he witnessed many instances where flesh was cut
from corpses, cooked, and eaten. One man who was
accused of cannibalism justified his action by saying,
''Why should I be punished for eating what dogs are
eating?" The selling of children, this missionary
claims, has only stopped because there are nQ buyers.
Typhus fever bas killed thousands, among them
fourteen mission-workers. ·
Also a Distinction.-Godthaab, a village of only
380 inhabitants; is the capitai of Greenland. It is
a Lutheran town and has the distinction of being the
smallest capital in the world. Hans Egede, the :first
Lutheran missionary to Greenland, founded the
town in 1728, two hundred and two years ago.
A Challenge; - Fifty years ago one could have
drawn a red line fifty miles inland and parallel to
the coast all around the Continent of Africa, and
with the exception of the South African colonies
there were hardly fifty stations inside that red line.
To-day there are 1,500 stations occupied by white
missionaries, while thousands of posts are held by
the host of faithful black preachers of the Gospel. The advance in Africa in the last twenty-five years
has been unprecedented in the annals of missions.
The Sudan Interior Mission has made an annual
gain of 20 per cent. for the past four years. If all
the missions can keep up the same ratio of increase
for another quarter of a century, Africa may not be
Christian, but it will be Christianized. There will
be no dark parts where the light of the Gospel has
not shed its ray; there will be no tribe without its
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preachers and no tongue into which some portion
of the Scriptures will not have been translated.
Missionary Witness.
Persecution in Soviet Russia. - The pastor of
the only remaining Esthonian church in Leningrad,
Russia, has been banished to Siberia, and the church
has been converted into n cinema.
Significant or Not?-Out of over four thousand
boys brought before Judge Fawcett, of Brooklyn,
charged with various crimes, only three were members of a Sunday-school at the time the crime was
committed. Religious instruction is the only ultimate cure of crime.

The Spiritual Care of University
Students.
Pastor Th. Schroedel, of Minneapolis, gives part
of his time to the spiritual care of the Lutheran
students attending the University of Minnesota. The
follo,ving from his pen will give our readers an idea
of the magnitude, importance, and difficulties of this
work:"One of the great religious problems of to-day is
to minister to the spiritual needs of the ever-increasing number of college and university students.
Many of these students come from out of town and
for months at a time are away from the influence of
their home and of the church in which they were
brought up. They come into an entirely new environment, associate in the classroom and on the campus
with people of many different or no religious beliefs,
and are often in great danger of being lost to
their Church.
"Among the more than ten thousand students
attending the University of Minnesota there are
approximately two thousand Lutheran young men
and women. We have never been able to ascertain
exact :figures as to how many of these have been instructed and confirmed in Synodical Conference
churches, but to place the number of those who come
from congregations belonging to the Missouri and
Wisconsin synods at more than two hundred would
be making a. conserve.tive estimate.
· "There can be no doubt that we have a distinct
duty towards these young people. We must help
preserve e.nd build up their Christian faith and
strengthen their allegie.nce to the Lutheran Church,
especially in the face of the many spiritual dangers
confronting them. It ought to be our e.im to keep
.these students with the Church even for the sake of
the Church itself; for it certainly will be of much

benefit to our churches if many of such men and
women as are active in professional life and are
leaders in their community will also become consecrated leaders in their congregations.
"As there is·no church belonging to the Synodical Conference near the campus, we were confronted
with a special problem in ministering to the spiritual wants of our own students. The situation has
thus far been met in the following way. Since the
fall of 1925 a Minneapolis pastor is giving part of
his time to this work. He is appointed by the
mission boards of the Missouri and Wisconsin
synods. His aim is to encourage the students to
make one of our Twin City churches their church
home and attend services and commune regularly
there.
"The organization through which he is mainly
active on the campus !S the University Walther
League. This society was organized early in 1925
and has been in a flourishing condition ever since.
The membership, of course, is ever changing, as
. students come ancl go. Social meetings are held
once a month. The meetings are opened with prayer.
A short business session is held, then follow music
and song, games, occasionally an address, ancl refreshments. A banquet is held every February, to
which all membe1·s of the Twin City Walther League
are invited. A home-coming party in fall, a spring
outing, and a Senior party in June have become
annual features. Through its activities the Walther
League has become quite well k"llown on the campus.
"However, the most important work of the
University Walther League and the student pastor
is the Weekly Bible and Discussion Class. It is held
every Wednesday evening from 7.15 to 9 o'clock in
Folwell Hall, one of the university buildings, and is
the only Bible class held on the university campus.
The greater part of the evening is spent in systematic study of some portion of Scripture. This is
done through the question-and-discussion method.
The pastor prepares a set of questions on a certain
portion of the Bible. The questions are then an•
swered by the students, a~d each one is given an
(?pportunity to express his or her opinion, the pastor
merely guiding the discussion and leading the class
to a Scriptural interpretation. Much emphasis is
placed on the practical application of Scriptural
truth to the every-day life of the student. A certain
pa.rt of the evening is always set aside for the discussion of special problems and questions that confront the student on the campus e.nd in the class.room, and the members of t~e class are encouraged
to ask questions and present their difficulties!'
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Ever New.
A beautiful woman lay on her death-bed. ''Read
me something new," she said impatiently to friends
who were trying to divert her with interesting books,
says the London Sunday-school Times.
While her sister went out to search for "something new," the nurse took out her pocket Bible and
began to read the Sermon on the Mount. The sick
woman paid close attention to the end. "Beautiful !"
she said. "That will create a new sensation. Who
wrote it ?"
''Why," replied the astonished nurse, "that is
the Sermon on the l\fount-in the Bible, you know."
"The Bible ! Anything so good and beautiful as
that in the Bible?"
"Surely; what else but good did you think could
be in it?"
" Ob, I don't know. I have never looked into
a Bible in my life. My father wouldn't have one in
the house."
"But you have certainly heard the Bible read
in church ?"
"I have never been in a church. Sunday was
always our holiday. We got into that way in Paris.
We went to all the places of amusement, but never
to church. I never thought much about the Bible.
I never supposed it contained such beautiful things.
I wish I had known it before."
She begged the nurse to read again the prayer in
the Sermon on the Mount that was so new to her:
"Our Father which art in heaven." She passed
away, saying until her last breath, "I wish I had
:known it before." - N. L. 0. News Bulletin.

Services in Lumber-Camps Once More.
A little more than two years ago we gave an
account of services conducted by Rev. H . A. Handrich in several lumber-camps near Butternut, Wis.
Upon special request we shall revert to this matter
once more. We have been asked to report whether
Rev. Handrich has continued this kind of missionary endeavor and with what success. We hav~,
accordingly-, interviewed Rev. Handrich on this
matter and have received the following information.
The services in the lumber-camps have been
continued since the first report was published. In
the winter of 1926-27 Rev. Handrich held seven
services in three different camps, the following winter ten services in :five different camps, and last
winter twelve services again. in five camps. Last
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fall he again took up this work and continued it
throughout the winter. He visited only those camps
in which members of his congregation were employed in winter. His audiences were composed of
all kinds of elements and were never the same, since
the lumberjacks come and go continually. The
great majority of the lumberjacks were pleased to
see Rev. Handrich come to the camps and not only
attended the services, but also requested him to come
again "real soon." After the services Rev. Handrich distributed parts of the Bible or single books
(which may be had in cheap editions from the
American Bible Society), periodicals, particularly
the Luthera1i Witness, and tracts of the American
Lutheran Publicity Bureau. He was assured that
this literature is diligently read by the lumberjacks
in their spare time.
But how about the success of this work? Until
now two persons have been instructed and baptized
at Butternut as a direct result of Pastor Handrich's
visits to the camps, and two .others who have always
been employed in the camps are now receiving instruction in the Catechism. Pastor Handrich furthermore states that those congregation-members
who work in the camps show a greater interest in
their congregation when they return home from the
winter's work in the camps. But outside of this
visible success t here must doubtless be a great deal
of other success, which, though invisible to human
eyes, but not so to the all-seeing eyes o·f the Lord,
will be made manifest to men and .angels in
clue time.
May God's blessing therefore continue to rest
upon this phase of Pastor Handrich's missionary
work as well as upon the work of all true servants
of the Gospel who preach the Word in such and
similar out-of-the-way places!
0. H., in North Wisconsin Messenger.

The Only Orchestra of Its Kinji.
The Lutheran Mission in New Guinea has a
very famous orchestra. Ther~ is no other orchestra
like it in the whole world, for there is no ordinary
musical instrument in the whole orchestra. And yet,
when Missionary Zahn swings his baton over his
brown orchestra, the listener may well think that
he is listening to the music of_ a. pipe-organ. The
instruments used by the members of this unique
orchestra are nothing else than large conch-shells.
Every shell gives but one note, and every player for
this i:eason can play no more than one note. The
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leader of this wonderful musical organization must
have taken great pains in drilling these boys, so that
each one k-nows exactly at what time he must sound
his note and for what length of time. Then, too,
it must have taken weeks to test out countless numbers of shells to find just the tones needed. At first
the patient missionary was satisfied to have his boys
simply play the tune of the chorals and songs, but
by this time his brown pupils have attained such
a degree of efficiency that they pln~ four-part music.
Those who have heard this orchestra say that its
music is much like that of a great pipe-organ. The
governor of New Guinea has had his attention called
to this remarkable musical organization and has expressed the wish to hear it some day.
Missionary Zahn's orchestra leads the singing of
his congregation of natives. Rev. R. Taeuber, chairman of the Iowa Synod's Board of Foreign Missions, who had an opportunity to hear this unique
orchestra about half a year ago, when he was visiting the field, says: ''When I heard the notes of the
glorious choral 'Praise to the Lord, the Almighty,'
I could hardly hold back my tears. Here a new
Israel is blowing conch-trumpets to the glory of its
God, our God I"
BOOK TABLE.
Die .A.benclschule. Ostenmmmer. ·Louis Lange Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo. 40 pages. Price, 25 cts. May
also bo ordered from Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
Die Abendsohule is without a doubt one of the bestedited magazines of the country. The editor is very care•
ful in the selection of his articles and stories. The contents of tho special Easter number, now before us, are
of high literary merit and morally pure. Tho illustr41,tions are of superior quality. Die Abendsohule is a · biweekly, and the annual subscription price is $3.00. A better German secular magazine edited in a Christian spirit
is not published.
'l'he Alabama Eagle. Published by Alabama Luther
College, Selma, Ala.
We enjoyed reading the sprightly pages of this college
paper, published by the students of our colored normal
l'IChool at Selma, A.la.

Die .A.ugsburglsche Confession, etc. Concordia Pub•
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 30 pages. Price:
5 cts. a copy; dozen, 36 cts.; 100, $2.40.
A remarkably cheap edition of this great document,
ao dear to every Lutheran.
'l'he American Lutheran Augsburg Confeaslon Medal.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Prices:
Bronze, 50 cts.; ailver-gray finish; 75 eta.; sterling
ailver, $4.00; IO-karat gold-filled, with 24-karat
roae-gold ftnlah, $8.00; solid gold, with 24-karat
roae-gold finish, $20.00.
A medal tha.t la of truly artiatic deaign. The obverae
■Ide bu the pro1lle buats of Luther, :Melanchthon, and
Elector John of Saxon:,; the reverae aide ahowa the
pre■ent&tlon of the Augaburg Confeasion to Charle■ V.
P.J.L.
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i .34; Immanuel, Pcnsncola, 7.22; Immnnuci, Shanklctown, 5.00; Jmmnnucl Lutheran College, Greensboro,
i13.30; Luther l\Icmorinl, Greensboro, 13.13; l\fossinh,
Bnshi, 3.16; Mission n.t Catherine, 0.88; l\Iission a.t Clcveln.nd, 3i.20 ; Mission at l\Inplesvillc, 1.44 ; Mission at New
Dern, 1.00 ; l\Iission nt Union Springs, 2.00; l\Iount Calvnry, Mount Plensn.nt, 12.00; l\Iount Cnlvnry, Tilden,
12.i4; l\Iount Cnrmel, Midwny, 2.01; l\:lount Olive, Catawba, 1.02; Mount Olive, l'inela, 8.00; Mount Zion,
Bostian .Cross Ronds, 13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 40.00;
l\Iount Zion, New Orlcnns, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 3.39; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 2.3i; Pilgrim,
Birmingham, 10.90; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 7 .80;
St. Jamcs's, Dueno. Vistn, 4.45; St. Jamcs's, Southern
. Pines, 10.00; St. Jol111's, Joffre, 1.01; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 3.75; St. Luke's~
Lamison, 3.32; St. Luke's, Spartnnburg, 18.00; St. Mark's,
Ackerville, 5.20; St. l\:lark's, Atlanta, 25.00; St. Mark's,
Winston• Salem, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 4.99;
St. Matthew's, Mchcrrin, 8.04; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
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Ne,~ Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 0.65; St. Peter's,
Pine Hill, 4.51; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00;
St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 30.00; Trmity, Selma., 20.08; Zion, Gold Hill, 8.00;
Zion, Ta.its Place, 3.28.
Miscella11eous: ,v. Koenig, Bancroft, Nebr., for Mollie
Louder, $5.00. N. N., St. Stephen's Congregation, Atkins,
Iowa, for Negro Missions, 10.00. W. Vogel, Spccl1ts Ferry,
Iowa, for Negro Missions, 25.00. "Gretchen," Melrose
Pa.rk, Ill., for Piney Woods Dormitory, 2.00. Pupils of
Jomt St. Martin's-St. James's School, Milwaukee Wis.,
for Negro Missions, 20.35. "A Well-Wisher," B~y Village, 0., for Piney Woods, :Miss., 5.00. Fred H. Wolff, Jefferson, Wis., for Piney Woods, Miss., 10.00. Lutheran
Conference and Camp Association, New York, N. Y., for
Maplesville, Ala., 1,500.00. N. N., P. M. Congregation,
Coopersgrovc, Ill., for Negro Missions, 4.00; for Foreign
1':lissions, 4.00. "A Friend," Emerson, N. J., for Negro
Missions, 6.00. Sunday-school of St. John's Church, Rev.
Louis Mahnke, l\iilwaukce, Wis., for Negro Missions, 10.00.
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A Harvest of Children.

The report of a recent bapt1zing-0Lninl4Y. ehildren in. Mount Zion of Neefc)rleans hns elicited
a request for details as to conditions, methods, etc.
Hence the following detailed account for the benefit
of those who may be interested.
Last September the enrolment of Mount Zion
Day-school climbed to the high-water mark o_!.JU-7children in seven grades, with four teachers. The
children seemed good mission-material, and we hated
to turn them a,vay, so we took them in. A careful
inventory then revealed the fact that over a hundred
of these children had never been baptized. The
teachers then took names and addresses of these
prospects for Holy Baptism and made calls at the
homes of the children for the purpose of gaining
them. In each case the teacher would ascertain first
whether the child had been baptized or "christened
with water." This last phrase had to be used in
order to combat the unchristian practise, particularly among Negroes of Baptist tradition, of christening:their children without water, in other words,
"blessing" them.
.
These children, we explain, are learning in our
day-school and Sunday-school to trust in Jesus as
their Savior and need to be baptized with water, so
that they may be saved, according to the Savior's
promise : ''He that believeth and is baptized shnll be
saved," Mark 16, 16. If the parents express willingness for such baptism, a card or slip is then filled in,
recording the child's birthday, the names of the parents and of the witnesses, the ~eacher offering to
serve in the last-named capacity when necessary
(which is often the case). pi this way ninety candidates for Holy Baptism were written up last November. Na.turally, for various reasons, many of
such candidates do not make their appearance at the
hour appointed for their baptism.
The first annual date set for baptism was Thanksgiving, at 7.30 P. M. Last Thanksgiving we ,vere
blessed with the presence of Director Drewes, who
witnessed the baptizing of the first fifty-three of the
ninety candidates. The others failed to appear that
evening. Then followed several months of Sundays
characterized by inclement weather. On Sunday
morning, December 1, seven more were baptized,
December 29 two more, and on February 9 seven
more. Then, as we were nearing Easter, we set Palm
Sunday morning as the next baptism day. On Palm
Sunday we baptized twelve and on the following
_Wednesday and Thursday eleven more, making
a total of ninety.

O.f course, some of the ninety we wrote up in
November never were baptized; others came, however, to fill their place. Some removed and have not
been heard of since. We ha¥e indeed a large number
of transients Lo contend with in our school. In fact,
Mount Zion is i11 the heart o'f town and is having
the loss o.f all its members c,·entually, either to other
congregations in the city or to other cities. '!'his
excess of transients largely accounts :for the fnct
that we have so many child baptisms each year.
Thus we baptized twenty-five in the school-year
1925-6, twenty-three in 1926-7, seventy-seven in
1927-S, 105 in 1928-9, and ninety (so far) for
1929-30; a. total o.f over 300 in fh•e years.
Now, the question that naturally presents itself
in this connection is: Whnt is the benefit o.f all this
baptizing if the children are not held for confirmation and for adult membership, - or are tl_!.ey held?
This is a...._question that deserves a. reply.
First of all, :it occasionnlly happens that among
so m!lny children one dies during. the course of the
year. It is a great thing if this child has been both
directed to Jesus and baptized before death. Next,
the baptizing of children in the lower grades increases the number of good prospects foi- confirmation, so much so that our confirniation classes have
in the past five years grown from a maximum of
eight to a class of :fifteen last June, and probably
there will be twenty this· year ( our confirmation
takes place in June). Furthermore, instead of
having only three or four confirmed children in the
upper grades ( sixth ancl seventh), we this year have
fifteen in the upper grades, who will be confirmed,
with a number to be added directly, so that in September practically all children in the upper room •
( about thirty-five) will be confirmed. 'rhis gives
our school an entirely different aspect and bolds out
good prospects for a strong congregation in the •
future. It may also be added that now we have
about 200 baptized Lutherans actually in school.
Finally it ought not to be overlooked that mnny
transients come back to us for confirmation later,
after having gone astray :.for a while. Occasionally,
too, the pastor is called to the bedside of such a baptized soul. Also, several of these baptized children
may become a nucleus for mission-work in new
localities.
It goes without saying that in carrying out this
baptizing program it is necessary that the teachers
be real missionaries. They not only teach Christ in
the schoolroom and canvass prospects, instructing
them in the Word of God as they do so, but also
arrange the children at baptism, acting as witnesses
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where necessary, and also as Christian friends to the
newly baptizecl.
.
May the Lorcl graci'ously continue to add to His
Church and to strengthen it in every way, so that the
gates of hell may not prevail agai11st it I 0. W. L.
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The following events are now being looked forward to: w~ekly sermons on the Augsburg Confession, a children's program for the annual missionfestival, and a fine representation to the General Conference, which is to meet in Springfield, Ill., July 31
to August 4. May God grant that St. Philip's
will not have much material that goes to waste,
11amely, that we may realize that our person, our
St. Philip's, Cleveland.
time, and our possessions belong to the Lord. We
God's spring blessings arc also causing the scecl pray for an even better investment and for continued
of God's Word scattered in Cleveland to sprout ancl blessing~.
EnKST G. MUELLER.
grow. 'rhe members ~how how they appreciate the
pure Gospel as taught in t he Luthcrn'!} Church
Another Lenten Noonday Start.
by their regular attenclanpe and by inviting their
friends. Others have expressed their desire of
This y~ar several colored Lutheran congregations
attending the next instruction class, very oiten in of New Orleans made •a second ~ttempt at Lenten
spite of violent opposition on the part of their rela- . ~o~nday sen1ces. Tliree or four years ago a joint
tives. Several Lutheyan families were foun~, an~l service w~s· held at a 'down-t.owu theater on the five
they intend to join our' ranks in the near future . .' .. days of Holy Week. ~n the opinion of some of the
'l'he missionary is, very.safe il} announcing that the congregations .~the attendance d~~ not justily the
work at St. Phili1is i~ b~l.l)g ·urged forward by the ·expense.
; • ··
•·
prayers of Clevclan·d LuGhsira.!-ls· He gratefully ac- · · This y~:.ir- two up-town cqngregations, Bethlehem
ln1owledges tl!at $247 was received through memorial and Mount Zion, held a one-day ;Lenten service at
wreaths since the first of the ~•ear. :M:uch clothing the Lincoln 'rheater, in the up-town section, on
was also received dm;ipg · the \\tinter months. You Wednesday of H~ly Week, at 1.30 P. :lC.
can well imagine how: .this caused the many poor
The plans were carri~p. out with practically no
families to rejoice.
cxpenditur~ of money. ·The use of the theater was
The Lenten services b'l'.ought a steady increase in extended gratis. The speaker of th'e white Lutheran
attendance. On· Palin Sunday five adults were · Lenten noonday ·services · was likewise generously
received into churqh-membersbip: Mr. A. Grier, loaned to free of charge for the c:ine.address. The
:M:r. W. Wells, Mrs. Pardo, and the Misses C. Clark advertising consisted of 500 mimeographed letters
and V. Lewis. It was a pleasi.ire to hear these make sent to the homes· through the children of both
a bold confession of their faith by loudly answering schools, an annoimcement slide put on by the
the questions which the pastor addressed to them in theater, a painted poster on the theater door, and
the public examination. A new class is to be started announcement banners carried by the schoolchildren
in the near future. The child.r en are to attend the both on the day of rehearsal and on the day of theinstruction class for two years.
service. Invitation announcements were sent to all
Pastor Katt's congregation again helped to deco- cong~egations, colored and white, in the city in the
rate our chapel most beautifully on Easter Day. The form of a letter. Admission was free, and there was
three children of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferies were ad- no collection.
mitted by Holy Baptism in the morning service.
The attendance at the ser\'ice totaled 575,
Tbe children of the Saturday-school again rendered 375 of whom were schoolchildren, 85 adult colored
a fine service in the evening. The Living Ohrist was Lutherans, 100 colored strangers, and 15 white visithe title of the program. A special sermon is always tors. All e::q>ressed great joy over the service.
preached at such occasions, since many visitors
At 1 P. M. the schoolchildren staged a block forattend. A fine offering, $31.21, was taken for the cDlation in Shakespeare Park just opposite the
. express purpose of bringing the Gospel of the living theater and sang: ''We Come in the Might of the
Savior to the people in Africa.
Lord of Hosts." Thereupon a photograph was
St. Philip's Mission has combined its Sund~y- sµapped of the children in formation, and all
school and service until the time when more parents repaired to the theater for the ser~ce. The theater
• will attend the services. : rt is our purpose thus to co~ld have accommodated about 400 more people
teach the children gladly' to hear the preaching of . and therefore did not lqok very well :filled with apthe Word while tliey are' still yofilig. ·proximately six hundred. ·
·· - ... -. · · ·
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A Joint Colored Missions Lenten Service.
The Pupils of Mount Zion and Bethlehem Schools, New Orleans, before the Service.
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The Rev. Prof. R. Neitzel or Concordia 'l'heological Seminary, of Springfield, Ill., delh1erecl an
impressive address on t he apocalyptical message :
"I will give to him that is athirst of the fountain of
t he water of life :freely," Rev. 21,6. Superintenclent
G. :M:. Krame1· conducted the liturgy. The complete
short order of service was used · the children had
been well trained in its use. 'l'he hymns "In t he
Cross of Christ I Glory" and "Alas, and Did My
Savior Bleed" were sung, and the Bethlehem choir
rendered an appropriate selection. Teachers Aaron
Wiley and Andrew Seraile played the organ.
The children were attractively decorated and acqui tted themselves creditably in every way. Teacher
Louis Hamilton directed the marching, ably assisted
by 'l'eachers Osborne Williams, Bernice Craig, R.
Tervalon, Elsie Gilbe1·t, Carry 'l'aylor, and Enola
Thompson.
A banner carried at the head of the long line of
schoolchildren displayed the following Scripture
words in gold upon a purple backgrolmd: " The
Blood of Jesus Christ Clcanseth Us from All Sin."
1 John 1, 7.
May the Lord richly bless H is Word sown here
to the glory of H is holy name and to the salvation
of souls !
_______
0. W. L.

Grace-Luther Memorial Church,
Greensboro, N. C.
Grace-Luther Memorial Church, of whose dedication you may read in another column, is a combination church and school and was erected by
W. B. Hunt, a local builder. Including all equipment, the total cost was $30,000. Plans for the
structure were drawn by 'rheodore Steinmeyer, of
St. Louis. The church is built of brick and has
a tile roof. A basement and Sunday-school room
e~tend under the entire structure. Honesty in building material has been strictly obser,•ed. Pine
remains pine. The building contractor 1·epeatedly
made mention of this feature of Lutheran church
architecture.
Since a picture of the church will appear in this
paper, we shall confine ourselves to a brief description of the interior of the church and schoolrooms.
We cannot give measurements since the plans are
not available at this writing. We enter the vestibule
on the ground level through t,vo heavy doors. The
strap-hinges and the door-pulls bear the marks of
the artisan's hammer. A short flight of stairs lead
into the narthex, which may be thrown open, to seat
a large assembly on festival days and on other occa-
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sions. Two large doors lead into the nave. Instincth·ely the visitors who are with us remove their hats
as they behold the beauty and the harmony of the
interior of the nave, with the altar in its silent
grandeur in t he distance. They speak with bated
breath, for the mere sight of the interior has begotten an attituclc of worship and respect. The
acoustics arc perfect. The heavy carpet in the aisle
blends with the square-end pews, which, together
with the pulpit, altar, and lectern, were made
according to the architect's sketches. The heavy
wooden beams and trusses of th«! high ceiling are
exposecl and stained. We walk Jn the direction of
the rising sun to the chancel. We turn around and
find a gallery at the end of the church and over the
narthex. 011 our left, as we again face the chancel,
and on the same level as the gallery and overlooking
the na,•e, is the organ gallery and choir-loft. Leading
into lhe chancel are comfortable steps, with· easy
risers and broad treads. To our right is the pulpit,
which according to Lutheran traditions is built into
the nave. On the left, and projecting a few inches
into the uave, is the lectern, on the same level with
the spacious presbytery. The door to the sacristy is
also on this side. Along tl1e east sicJ.e of the presbytery
there are two short rails. In front of them are the
kneeling steps where the communicants partake of
the Lord's Supper. Beyond the rails is the sanctuary with the altar: The altar vestments consist of
two red damask riddle curtains, a dossal curtain
with vertical wide light-green stripes at each end
and ·with a canopy. •rwo candlesticks and a crucifix
complete the beautiful picture. Stained-glass winclows with churchly emblems shed a soft and subdued
light over all.
The schoohooms meet every standard of schoolroom construction and have all necessary equipment,
such as a complete set of maps, a large suspension
globe, pictures, the nucleus of a library, including
a standard reference set. A feature is the specially
designed ventilating furnace. The modern and ventilated cloak-room closets mark a· new departure in
cloak-room construction. Everything has been done
to make the two classrooms models in every respect
also for the special benefit of the students of the
Normal Department of the college who a.re prepar. ing themselves as teachers in our ~utheran dayschools.
So far the children take pride in keeping their
books and the rooms neat and clean. To avoid marring the floors, the children in the upper room for
several days spread newpn.pers under their feet. One
pupil even removed her shoes from off her feet. ,
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Although the novelty will soon wear off, yet we believe that the desks, books, walls, etc., will always
receive very careful a.ttention and that the rooms
will always be clean and in order because the children have now been placed in nn environment that
is extremely sensitive to the least sign of slovenliness. Rough plank seats need no care, nor do they
receive any.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W. H. G.

Why Grace-Luther Memorial Church,
Greensboro, Was Built.
Grace-Luther :Memorial Church, which wns
recently dedicated, fills a long-felt want. For almost
two years, Grace Congregation met in the auditorium of Immanuel Lutheran College, a place used
for plays, lectures, and other purposes for which the
Lutheran church generally is not used.
·
~he old quarters of Luther Memorial were altogether undesirable. We hesitate to turn our backs to
the building since under its roof a small number of
people who nre now good Lutherans have learned to
.know their Savior and consequently are attached to
that building. Humble as it is, it at one time served
as the place where they heard of Jesus, where they
gathered in His name.
Another reason why a church was necessary ,vas
that our future pastors need it. The work in the
theological seminary was carried on for ~any years
under a tre~endous handicap since no representative colored Lutheran church existed in the immediate vicinity of the college where students might
-observe practical .church-work.
Besides, the students of the Normal Department
never had the opportunity to see a completely furnished Lutheran school. Some of them have never
.seen a Lutheran school.
Moreover, the time is rapidly approaching, indeed, is here, when only heroic measures Cf!,D save
our schools in the larger cities of North Carolina,
.since this State is making very rapid forward
strides in elementary education for the colored. The
.average city school now compares very favorably
with the schools for white children with respect to
.accommodations provided for pupils. Only recently
.a high school which would be a credit to any city
-was completed here in Greensboro, which at present
has an enrolment of over seven hundred students.
Since· our day-schools are attended mainly by
.such as are non-Lutherans, they must keep pace with
the state schools in the secular branches, or they will
,.Iowly die for want of pupils. The fact that we
-teach the Catechism will not attract children whose

parents are themselves not ready to confess that the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom and
that godliness is profitable unto all things. Only
recently thirty-eight parents were asked, "Why do
you send your children to our school?" The most
common answers were: ''Your school is nearer than
the public school.'' "Onr children are making better
progress in your school." "'Ve like the Lutheran
ways." One woman is sending her children because
she in he1; youth attended a Lutheran school.
Now, that is 11ot a gloomy prospect for that
particular school. Rather, it is a golden opportunity.
For regardless of what the motives of the parents
are, we have the children. We have the opportunity
to train them. And the children, without a single
exception, attend our Sunday-school. All the older
children are being prepared for confirmation and
are as joy.fully looking forward to their day of confirmation as the children in our white schools. But
to continue the good work in the cities, efficient
schools approaching the model school in Greensboro
are necessary. This is not equivalent to saying that
exceptionally liberal appropriations a1·e necessary in
every case.

Notes on Grace-Luther Memorial Congregation.
Grace-Luther Memorial Church, ns the name indicates, is a merger of Grace Church and Luther
Memorial. The first building of Grace Congregation was a frame church- and school-building, which
was dedicated on May 2, 1897. According to a letter
sent to ·the G·rccnsboro Record in May, 1897, the
building cost more than $1,400. It was built in a
kind of suburb of Greensboro, which at that time was
kn!)WU as Warnersville. Since then Greensboro hns
grown several hundred per cent., and Warnersville
has become a part of the city. The intention of the
Mission Board of that date was to use the building
for a number of years for both school and services.
At a later1 date a church was to be built. The first
pastor was the Rev. John C. Smith. However, services were held and school was conducted in this
building until November, 1928, when a fire of unk"Down origin broke out during an evening service
and almost totally destroyed the building. Since
that date the congregation has met in the chapel of
Immanuel Luther College, and this school, because
of the inability of the board to obtain suitable quarters, had to be discontinued.
Luther Memorial was founded by Prof. Hans
Naether, who for the last two years taught at Atlanta
University. Regarding the opening of this mission,
Professor N aether w.rote: "The work of Luther
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Memorial began with the opening of a Sundayschool in the chapel of Immanuel Lutheran College
with twelve children on the 25th of May, 1924. On
t he :following Sunday the number increased to
twen L·y-six. After several weeks of visiting near the
college and Greensboro's East Side Extension, services were held at the same place. V e1·y few
responded. During the religious summer-school openair services were held, in which a number of our
Lutherau teachers assisted. Four such services
were held. Ou Monday, June 23, a Christian
summer-school was opened at the college. Mr. William Murdock, a graduate of Inuuanuel Luthei-an
College of 1924, and Rev. II. Nnether and Mrs. II.
Naether instructed about fif ty children. This
summer-school closed with a program." A building
was then rented, and here a Christian day-school
was opened on October 13, 1921.I:, and services were
held on October 19. This school uow numbers about
nineL-y children and is taught by two teachers.
W.H.G.

Dedication of Grace-Luther Memorial
Church.
Beautiful Grace:Luther Memorial •· Lutheran
Church of Greensboro, N. C., was dedicated with
impressive ceremonies on Sunday morning; May 11,
by the newly called pastor, the Rev. Pa~l Lehman.
After the opening of the· doors the congregation
. slowly marched into' the church singing "Come,
Thou Almighty King." In · the main dedicatory
service the Rev. Jesse A. Hunt, of Winston-Salem,
delivered a sermon on "The Christian's Lo,•~ of the
House of God," based on Ps. 26, 8. He said iii'
substance : "Th~ Christian's love for the house of
God is not based on its external beauty." After
referring to the glorious Temple of Solomon, be continued: "Every one who comes to your church cannot but be impressed with its architecture. Its beauty
appeals to the eye and the emotions. However, it is
the glorious purpose of this building that causes
you to exclaim, 'How amiable are Thy tabernacles,
O Lord of hosts !' Here members of the household
of God meet; here they take counsel together; here
they confess their faults one to another; here they
pray for one another.
"There is another Inhabitant of this house :who
makes it altogether lovely. God is recording His
.name here to-day, and He will therefore come to you
and bless you. He comes in Hie Word and in the
Sacraments, through which He brings and conveys
to you the forgiveness of sins. 'That is why Chris-
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tians say: 'I have loved the habitation of Thy house.'
Christians show their love of the house of God
by their attendance at public worship. They also
bring their children, their friends, and their neighbors lo church. They will also support the church
by contributing to its maintenance. The man who
spends dollars on himself and complains when he
gi ,•es a !ew cents to the church, ho,v dwellcth the love
of God in him? Can you say, 'I love Thy Zion,
Lord!' if you withhold your money or give only
niggardly ?"
The Rev. Prof. F rederick Berg of Immanuel
Lutheran College, who has been engaged in Colored
Missions work, with intermissions, since 1877, delivered the sermon at the installation of the Rev.
Paul Lehman, which took place at three o'clock in
the afternoon. On the basis of 1 Cor. 4, 1. 2 he spoke
on "The Christian Pastor." 'rhe following is a brief
synopsis of his address: "A Christian pastor is a minister of Christ. He
is not the lord of the congregation, nor is he a hired
man, who must perform his office according to the
whims and notions of his people. He is the servant
.Pf Christ and as such also the servant of the people.
"A Christian pastor is furthermore a steward of
the mysteries of God, of the means of grace, the
Gospel and the Sacraments. He is not the owner of
them, so that he could keep them for himself or dispense them according to his own pleasure. He is
the steward of these means of grace. He is the man
· in whose keeping God has placed them; he is to dis. pense them according to their Owner's will and is
.;responsiple to God for their administration.
.. ::· "Of the pastor, God requires that he be faithful
\ -in all things pertaining to his holy office, the small
as well as the great. Go~ is satisfied with nothing
less. But He also requires no more than this. He
does not require of him that he be a profoundly
learned man; He does not require great eloquence;
He does not demand of him that he be a 'good mixer'
nor that he be a great money-getter, who fills the
coffers of the church; He does not require of him
that he wield a power£ ul influence in the community
in secular affairs. God requires only this, that the
pastor always strive for, and be satisfied with,
nothing less than ·being faithful in his office and
ministerial work."
Fpllowing the offertory, the students' chorus of
the college rendered a sacred selection. After·this
the undersigned, assisted by Prof. Frederick Berg,
the Rev. Jesse A. Hunt, and the Rev. Fred Foard.,
installed the Rev; Paul Lehman as pastor of the congregation. (The Rev.. Lehman will again be intro-
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duced to the reader after he has preached his inaugural sermon on J1me 8, 1930.)
At eight o'clock the Re,,. Freel Foard spoke on
John 14, 6. His subject was: "Christ the Way, the
Truth, and the Life." He said: " There are two
future states, in one of which we will be found after
death, the state of eternal happiness and that of
never-ending misery. Every man's desire is to enter
the one and to escape the other: Which is the way to
heaven, the place of bliss and happiness? Jesus said :
'1 a,n the Way.' Jesus does not say: I teach you the
way; do as I have done. We thank God that He dicl
not say this ; for no one else has ever been able to
lh1 e and die like Christ. We cannot keep
the Ten Commandments, for we daily sin
much. But Jesus says: 'I am the Way.'
By His death on Calvary's cross He has
become the Way to heaven. He is the
only Way. 'Neither is there salvation in
any other ; for there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved.' Those who believe
that the blood of J esµs Christ cleanseth
them from all sin are in Christ and on
the way to everlasting life.''
The students' chorus rendered appropriate selections in all the services.
Although the skies were overcast all
day, the church '':as crowded to capacity
in all three services. In the morning
service 150 chairs were occupied in addition to the pews. Most of the hearers•
were adults, since sc~res of schoolchildren
were seated in the classrooms to make
room in the church for grown people.
The afternoon and evening services were
attended by fewer people ; but most •of
the chairs were needed also for these
services. Perhaps a thousand people attended the
three services.
The services were brought to the attention of the
people of the community by means of 2,000 invitations, containing also the church calendar for May,
which were distributed by the students of Immanuel
Lutheran College. • On the morn.ing of the dedication an article on the congregation appeared on the,
first page of the editorial section of Greensboro's
leading newspaper together with a cut of the new
building. A shorter item appeared in both Greensboro papers on the Saturday and Sunday previous.
Among the visitors were the Rev. Shufelt and
family, _of High ·Point; a delegation from Concord,
headed by the Rev. M. Holsten; Mrs. H. Naether,

assistant librarian of Atlanta University, who fo1·
several years gave her sel'\'ices to Luther Memorial
School ; Teachers Amy Little, of Salisbury, and
Mattie :McConaughey, of High Point; Dr. Kephart, head of Curry School, the training-school for
teachers of the North Carolina College of Greensboro, ha,·ing an enrolment of more than fifteen
hundred students, together with his family and two
of the supervising teachers. Dr. Kephart was especially impressed with the two modern schoolrooms.
At noon and in the evening the women served
light lunches to g uests from out-of-town Lutheran
churches.
W. II. G.

Grace-Luther Memorial Congregation, Greensboro, N. C.,

She Overhears the Conversation.
One of our girls, aged fourteen, was assisting at
a cane-mill one day last fall down here in Alabama
when she hear~ several adult non-Lutherans talking
about a little Lutheran boy. They said his mother,
a non-Lutheran also, had been encouraged by
deacons of the local Baptist church to take the little
Lutheran boy away from his church, Sunday-school,.
and day-school.
The girl felt that she should not participate in
the adults' conversation, but she made a mental note
of all they said. In the evening she would not rest,
would not be content, but stole off silently to the
little boy's home. She had a talk with the mother
'
.
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and her litt.lc Lutheran comrade. 'l'he mother yielded
to the girl's plen. 'l'hc re ul t was that the little boy
continued in our day-school and Sunday-school and
was con-firmed on P alm unday.
RosA J. YouxG.

Luther College News.
Prof. P . D. T.Jchmau hn accepted a call to
0 rnensboro, N . C., where he will serve as pastor of
Ora ·e l\Ccmorinl '011CTrcgatio11. He left 'elmn wi th
his family June ,J., expecting to occupy hi pulpit in

Day of Dedication of Its New Church, May 11, 1930.

Greensboro on Sunday, June 8. Pro'fessor Lehman
:feels that the Lord has called him to·n larger field,
and we would put no stumbling-blocks in his pathway. On the contrary, we wish him God's richest
blessings in his new field. We assure hitn that we
shall always remember him in our prayers and beg
that he will always cherish a warm spot in his heart
:for Luther College and the Alabama field.
N everthcless we are very sorry to see him go.
The following article, which appeared in the
Commencement Number of the Alabama Eagle,
a bulletin published by students of Luther College,
expresses just exactly how we feel. It was written by
Prof. J. W. Twitty, faculty adviser of the editorial
staff, and rends· as follows : -
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"Professor Lehman's Call to Greensboro.

'Prof. P . D. Lehman, pastor of 'l'rini ty Congregation, Selma, Ala., and instructor of Alabama
Luther College, has accepted a call to the pastorate
of Grace :M:emorial Congregation at Greensboro,
~. '. He will leave Alabama at the end of the
chool-term. 'l'he ·outheastern field is to be congratulatccl; the .Alabama Field, on the other hand,
lo cs a diligent and cnthu iastic ·worker.
'For sc,·en years Prof. Lehman has labored in
the Alabama Field. For five years he has been
a member of the faculty of Luther College. During
these years his pleasing influence upon
the people of Alabama, both Lutherans
nud non-Lutherans, especially in the city
of Selma, has been of no little consequence. He leaves behind him concrete
proofs and fruits of his service and associations.
"At a recent Sunday morning service,
Professor Lehman made public announcement of his departure. The congregation
wept; the student-body, too, was visibly
affected. Mr. A. H. Reagins, superintendent of the Sunday-school, made a few
brief remarks calculated to console those
present. His words, however, seemed to
aggravate the wound already inflicted by
the pastor's une:\.-pected announcement.
It was a sad occasion.
.
"The congregation at Selma will miss
Professor Lehman; his students are sorry
to see him go; the faculty at Luther
College regrets that so able a coworker
is leaving them; Selma is losing a
good man.
··Yes, Greensboro, N. C., and Grace Memorial
Lutheran Church are fortlmate.
J. W. T."
Plans for the Commencement exercises have
been completed. The closing exercises for the high
school extend over a period of four days, June 1--4.
'l'he calendar is as follows : Sunday e~ening, June 4, 8 P. M., baccalaureate
sermon by Rev. W. J. Tervalon, of Tinela, Ala.
Monday evening, June 2, 8 P. M., entertainment
given by students.
In the afternoon of June 3 the Domestic Science
Department will have its annual exhibition; at
.s P. M. the Senior cl_ass will have its class-day
exercise.
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On Wednesday morning, 10 .A. :l[., the final exercises will be held. Dr. H. Nau, president of our
sister school at Greensboro, N. C., has been imited
to deliver the commencement address.
The Sunday Afternoon Club rendered a sacred
program in the college chapel on Sunday evening,
April 13. The feature of the program was a pantomime ''Rock of Ages."
The Preparatory School gave an Easter program
on Easter Sunday morning. It was very well pre•
sented and very well received by the audience. The
school will have its closing exercises on May 29
and 30. · ·
The baseball tenm made a fairly good showing
this season. Considering the material we had to use
and the opposing teams, the season's record is almost

Prof. P. D . Lehman.

marvelous. Coach ·Lehman· is to be commended for
his :fine work.
The Normal Course at Luther College has been
extended to two years. This puts the school in the
junior-college group in the State of Alabama. Presi- .
dent Lynn also reports that a big building program
is planned for Luther College this summer. This is
indeed good news for all of us.
0. B. G.

Brief Story of the Polish Congregation
in Colgate, Md.
·
_It was about 1900, when the tide of immigration
to America started to· flow from Poland and the
easterp borders of Central Europe, that group after
group of Polish Lutherans arrived in the United
States and settled in different States. Some went
to Canada. Most of· the Polish I::,utherD.J1a belong 'to
the bi:anch of Poles called Masurians, who inhatiit

the country north of Warsaw, extending into Eastern
ond Western Prussia. 'rhcy embraced the Lutheran
faith in the early days of the Reformation, when
Albert, the grandmaster of the Teutonic Order in
Prussia, exchanged the habit and cowl of his order
for princely robes and accepted the Lutheran faith .
From Prussia the teachings of Luther spread deeply
into Poland, along the borders of Brandenburg and
Prussia. The Counter-Reformation swept many of
them into the Roman Catholic fold again, but some
remained true to the Lutheran faith. Those coming
from Prussia joined our German c011gregation ,
being familiar with the German language. But those
coming from the borderlands of Poland, being not
able to speak German, must be taken care of by our
Foreign-tongue Missions, gathered into preachingstations aud congregations and provided with Polishspeaking missionaries and pastor.s.
A number of these Polish Lutherans who came
to t his C(?unb·y landed at the immigration station il,l
Baltimore. Those possessing. soine means to pay
their railroad fares weilt>farther to Pennsyh·ania,
Michigan, Chicago, and ,MiJll}esota.; but t hose without such means st.randed in Baltimore aud found
employment as · laborers on the truck-farms 11ear
Baltimore. They . were visited by our missionaries
and Qrganized into ·a congregation. 't'hus the
Polish mi~sion-cougregation in Colgate, lfd., was
started. For a number of years the progress of this
congregation was very slow; they were very poor
and most of the time had no resident missionary.
Nev~rtheless the people were faithful and stuck together. · By the help of Baltimore congregations one
acre. o'f .g round ,vas purchased, and a combination
buildi ng was erected, with a hnU for worship and
.living-quarters for the missionary. During the war,
attracted by the building activity in the near-by
shipyards and steel mills, many other Polish Lutherans arrived and settled in the vicinity.
The congregation, now stronger in numbers,
decided to build a new church. In 1919 a modest
brick building was erected, with a seating capacity
of 200 people and quarters for Sunday-school. This
was :financed by the General Church Extension
Board. After the termination of war, on 11ccount of
stagnation in shipbuilding · and other industries,
many left Baltimore, and the congregation decreased
in numbers. But in past years new industries are
coming to Baltimore, and big factories are b~ing
erected in the vicinity. The neighborhood of the
congregation, formerly settled by farmers, is making
room for the workers' settlements. · , Therefore the
congregation has good prospects for the future.
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A sound second and third generation, instructed
through the medium of the American language,
is growing up and will take the place of their
parents.
Now the congregation has one great p1·oblem how to establish and finance a parochial school. She
is blessed with many children, who would fill the
classes and lay the foundation for a healthy and
prospering i\Iissomi Synod congregation. The congregation is still in need of the help and support of
·the sister congregations of our Synod.
l\fay the Lord of the Church bless all those who
in their contributions for missions remembered the
Foreign-tongue Missions and thus helped to build
up also this congregation!
REV. J. O LSZAI!.

There is at present a. bill before Congress which
provides for an annual appropriation of $75,000
toward establishing centers for embossed literature
for the blind in all parts of the country. Our dear
Lutheran Church also must continue to provide the
blind with Christian literature; for the Gospelmessage alone has the power to give true comfort
and hope in spiritual darkness and despair. Human
wisdom cannot liberate the souls of men from the

She Worried About Her Parents.
A certain girl, aged fourteen, is an active little
church-member ancl pupil of the Sunday-school
down here in Alabama. Her parents are members
of our church, but they a1·e slothful members, so
much so that she is somewhat worried about them.
One day, in a chat with her, I was greatly surprised
to hear her say: "l\fiss Rosa, I have a great deal of
mission-work to do right in my own home. I talk to
papa and mama, but cannot get them to come with
me to church. They will only promise me." I tried
to encourage the girl not to give up, but to continue
to talk and pray that God would speak to them some
day. Since then the mother is seen in church more
regularly.
ROSA J. YOUNG.

A Unique Manner of Reading.
Among the fu1ger-readers of our German and
English embossed literature for the blind we have
quite a number of deaf-blind people and also several
others who are still further afflicted: For example,
there is a. young deaf-blind man on our mailing-list
who tells us that he is a patient at a. tubercv.losis
sanatorium. In spite of their pathetic affliction of
blindness and other tragedies many of these readers
send us· appreciative communications, which also
manifest a. cheerfully Christian and hopeful outlook.
One man in particular deserves special mention; he
is both blind and armless, so that finger-reading is
impossible to him; yet he has learned to read with
his tongue. Recently he informed us: "Enjoyed the
readiDg of your Moon· type quarterly greatly and am
more than pleased to · be on your mailing-list.
I thank you in -Jesus' name."

Some Deaf-Mutes Who Attend Our Services
in Fremont, 0.

power and dominion of sin, nor can it lead to eternal
blessedness and happiness. May we continue to support this work of sending Christian reading-matter
to the sightless !
Clevelan~, 0.
0. C. SCHROEDER.

Home Missions in Minnesota.
KFUO Address, Delivered January 24, 1930,
by REV. C. F. KNAUFr, of McIntosh, Minn.
(Oo11clu ded.)

A Happy Surprise.
Let me relate a little incident that we shall remember for many years to come. It was in the
early part of December, six years ago. I had just
returned from a very exacting day of driviDg and
pushing the trusty Ford through some sixty miles
of heavy snow. On those off-roads, where little or
no car-driving is done at this time of the year,
with only a little sleigh-track evident, which increases the difficultY. for a car to hold the road, the
huge snow-drifts are very hard to cross or to shovel
through. Thanks to the stamina and endurance
gained in the Oklahoma harvest-fields during my
student years, I was not exhausted on returning
that evening, though I was tired, of course. I had
just comfortably seated myself at the radio of my
boarding quarters when at the turn of the dials to
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a high-wave length I tuned in on a famHiar sound.
Just a moment, and the announcer spoke the words,
"KFUO, the Gospel Voice." Then I was privileged
to hear the voice of one of my former professors. To
~ne 1,200 miles from kith and kin it felt very good
indeed to hear a familiar voice. To be sure it never
occurred to me at that time that not many years
hence I should be privileged to address the vast
audience of KFUO and to speak of the great things
that God has done in the Northland.
An Expanding Field.
Another section of Northern Minnesota that has
experienced an appreciable growth is that of International Falls, near the Canadian boundary-line.
I believe it was some fifteen years ago when we
began to do mission-work in International Falls.
The mission was opened with only several communicants and a. few strangers who found their way into
our services. The first missionaries apparently
made very little progress among the fluctuating
population of the town. Some ten years ago Pastor
H. A. Mayer, now at Bay City, Mich., accepted a call
to International Falls. Finally success came, and
a congregation was organized with about eight or
ten voting members. Pastor Mayer also extended
his activities, and other stations grew up around and
·at Fort Francis, on O1e Canadian side. Also at
Baudette, some fifty miles west, work was begun
with apparent success. A few years ago Fort
Francis and Baudette ha~ their own missionaries;
at present Rev. Bollefer is laboring at International
Falls and serving also the Fort Francis territory.
Baudette parish, after a vacancy of several years,
has again been supplied. Pastor Bode accepted a
call there last summer.
Following the main highway, which is graveled,
southward from International Falls, we reach Bemidji, an imposing to,vn on beautiful Lake Bemidji,
known to hundreds of tourists who annually spend
the summer months in their cottages there. Ten
years ago we were hardly represented in this town
of some 20,000 inhabitants; to-day the Bemidji
congregation, together with the country charge at
Frohn, is self-supporting. Rev. P. J. Seltz is their
pastor. Southeast, southwest, and north from there
we have congregations at Cass Lake (Rev. Schweikert, pastor), Tenstrike (Rev. Dierks, pastor),
Redby, in the Indian reservation (Rev. Boyer, pastor). Some thirty miles southwest of Bemidji we
:find Itaska State Park and Lake Itaska, the source
of the mighty Mississippi. There the Mississippi
has but a step's width.
·

Services for Tourists.
During the months of July and August a great
number of tourists from all parts of the· country
camp along the lake. Every Sunday evening during this time Pastor Seebach, of Zcrkcl, has an
open-air service for the tourists. Appreciation of
t his unique form of services is evidenced by large
attendances. Seated on the grassy opening, on folding-chairs, or in their machines, the traveling public
listens to sermons and joins in with the singing.
The tourist enjoys the opportunity of attending
services. In addition to his congregation at Zerkel,
· some fifteen miles from the state park, Rev. Seebach
also serves four other stations.
Wending our way through the dense pine forest
from Zerkel for fifteen more miles, we reach the
National and State Highway between Grand Forks,
N. Dnk., and Duluth, Minn. Traveling west on this
highwny some thirty miles, we enter the town of
Fosston, where Pastor 0. R. Graupner is stationed.
Also Duane, about twelve miles distant, is served
by him. Just eight miles out of Fosston is McIntosh, where I was stationed for two and a half
years. Only four and a half years ago Fosston and
McIntosh parishes were served by only one pastor.
The work progressed to such an extent that the
field had to be divided. To the McIntosh parish,
which originally was composed of two congregations, one in the town and the other six miles out,
the congregation at Mentor, fourteen miles distant,
was added. Several years ago the country congregation of the McIntosh parish joined the one in
town. This made it possible better to serve the
Mentor territory with its many unchurched people.
The members of the Mentor congregation are mainly
of Norwegian extraction. A reorganization of the
congregation is at present being effected.
Thus we have touched upon the mission-territories of Northwestern Minnesota, where work was
begun only in the last ten or fifteen years. The
Lord has blessed our work in this section of Minnesota. Indeed, if we look upon the financial returns
from these northernmost missions, one might be
prone to ask, ''Is it worth while?" However, let
us remember that these people are financially in
poor circumstances and therefore cannot show their
thankfulness for the service of missionaries in dollars and cents. Many of them live in log huts and
veritable shacks with often six, eight, and ten
crowded into one or two small and dingy rooms.
But they are willing to give what they can, and
notwithstanding many inconveniences they attend
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the services in the schoolhouses and in the homes
of members quite 1·egularly.
Indeed, the Lord and Master of missions has
commanded every Christian to go out into the highways and hedges and to compel the1n to come in.
Those in highways and hedges, the poor and lowly,
far out from the streets and lanes of the city, ask
for your prayers and your assistance that they, too,
may continue to hear, believe, and be saved. God
bless our missions in Northern Minnesota!

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EDITOR.)

Atlanta, Ga. - Our church now has a neat appearance from the exterior. The trees and shrubbery
arc doing their part. A fresh coat of paint is being
given both inside and outside. Our morning service
on Good Friday was well attended. Many were
turned away from the Easter exercises on Sunday
night. - l. J. Alston.
Summer-School.-Thc day-schools of the South~astern Field will come to a close on May 23, and
t he various teachers will then repair to Greensboro
to attend the two-week session of the Lutheran
summer-school, beginning May 26.
High Point, N. C. - 'l'he sunrise Communion
.service on Easter morning was well attended. Seven
pupils of the day-school were baptized during the
Easter season. The attendance on May 4 reached
-the high-water mark - sixty! - J. E. Shufelt.
"Light in the Dark Belt." - Concerning this
.book by Rosa J. Young (Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, l\'Io.) we recently read tbe following review in a periodical not published within the
.Synodical Conference: "This little volume is written
by a colored woman and is a recital of her personal
,experiences on the home mission field among her
ow11 people in Alabama. It is an interesting story
and shows how God can use a willing, consecrated
person in furthering His cause. The conditions
among the colored people are described and the diffi•Ct1lties were met in giving them the Gospel."
China Mission Schools Hampered· - In several
provinces of China the work in the mission-schools
is greatly hampered by antichristian agitation. The
.antagonism is directed against the religious teachings in the schools. Some schools have even been
•closed. Mission-schools in some provinces have been
•Compelled to register with the government and to
promise not to make religious instruction compulsory. Many schools and colleges have entered
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upon the required agreement. The radical Chinese
go so for as to demand that all Christian instruction
cease, even in the mission-schools. Of course, if the
Chinese government should insist upon this the
mission-schools ,\ill have to close. Several prominent
mission-schools are controlled entirely by Chinese,
the foreign missionaries serving in an advisory capacity only. 'l'he provinces principally affected are
Shantung, Honan, Kiangsi, and Fukien.
Word of a Real Missionary. - ·what love for
souls is expressed in these words of a man who
sought to save souls in the slums of a great city!
He said, "I love these fellows. I love to pick them
out of the gutter. It's more nm than helping
Phm·isees. And it pays. . . . So I hang around
those places. I've been criticized for doing it. They
say it is no place for a minister. But the dirt doesn't
shock me; I'm thinh."ing of clean souls." Oh, that
God might pour such love for souls into many hearts!
Estate of Confucius to be Confiscated. -The
seventy-seventh direct descendant of Confucius is
threatened with the loss of all the property of the
old sage which has come down to him through the
ages. It is a remarkable fact that the estate of the
old Chinese scholar, who lived centuries before
Christ, is still almost as intact as it was when he
died. The literary classes of China are vigorously
protesting against the high-handed action of the
Nationalist Government.
The Little Teacher. - A missionary at Constantinople mentions the case of a little girl, four years
old, whom he met in one of the Protestant schools
and who, when her turn came, read her verses in the
New Testament with as much facility as the older
scholars, the only difficulty being that she was too
young to speak plainly. The missionary further
learned to his astonishment that the little girl was
the teacher of her mother. This mother, having from
her own little daughter learned to read the Bible
and having been taught also by the Holy Spirit, was
about to be received into the church.
N orther11, Illinois Messenger.
Overcoming Handicaps.-A missionary in India
noticed two lepers sowing seed in a field. One bad
no hands, the other had no feet; these members bad
been wasted away by the disease. The one who had
no hands was carrying the other who had no feet
upon his back, and he carried the bag of seed and
dropped a pea every now and then, which the other
pressed into the ground with his foot. - So between the two of them they did the work of one.
The Banner.
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A Far-Off Subscriber. - Recently Pastor 0. C.
Schroeder, the editor of the Lutheran Herald /01· the
Blind, received a subscription from a German blind
finger-reader in Nazareth, Palestine.
The Power of the Word. - Livingstone tells
a strange story about the African Negroes among
. whom he spent his life. He did not merely preach
the Gospel, but he also, for a time, did the work of
a medical doctor. He performed some of the most
painful operations upon these men. But he says
they would not shed a tear. They would say, "A man
like me never cries; it is children that cry." To
which Livingstone adds: "And it is a fact that men
never cry, but when the Spirit of God works on their
minds, they cry most piteously, trying to hide their
heads in their karosses; and when they find that
won't do, they rush out of church and run with all
their might, crying as if the hand of death were behind them. One would think that they would stay
away; but no, they are at their places at the next
meeting."
The Church and Missions. - "The grave danger
in the American Church is that the people can be
caught by the l~st immediate thing and the most
obvious thing - the M:ain Street mentality. If
Christianity is to be saved from this M:ain Street
mentality it must rest back on the local situation,
with the pastor leading. We must insist that mis,sionary work is not something imposed from outside,
but that it grows as a natural e~-pression of the local
situation. We must lay the cause of missions on the,
soul of the local church, so that the interest will be
spontaneous. That cannot be done by boards or
bishops, but by the pastors. No church need fall down
in its local missionary giving if the pastor does not
want it to fall down." - E. Stanley Jones.

Inner Mjssion Activities of Our Church.
A more or less superficial study of the annual
reports rendered by two inner missionaries to their
respective supporting societies have given the writer
a hint of the wonderfully great opportunities for
service offered our Church in the larger cities.
Rev. Kase, the energetic city missionary in Cincinnati, last year made 118 trips to the H a1nilton
Oounty.TuberC'Ular Sanatorium, held forty-four ser_;rices, delh•ered 220 ward addresses, and made 1,188
bedside visits in this one institution. Besides, he
gave ninety-six periods of instruction preparatory to
baptism or"con1irmation. No less than 3,393 persons
. received spiritual attention from the missionary.

To the Cincinnati General H ospUal Rev. Kase in
the year made 129 visits, conducted forty-one services, delivered 197 addresses, and made 1,860 bedside visits. With the help of Pastor Kroger, of Wllite
Oaks, seventy-six visits were made at the Hamilton
County Home, fifty services were held, 189 addresses
were given in the hospital wards, and 751 bedside
visits were made. The two missionaries in this institution served 9,535 persons wit!~ Christ's Gospel.
Longview Hospital .is an institution for the mentally defective. The missionaries made fifty trips
during the year and came in direct personal contact
with 250 inmates. A number of ladies were very
helpful to the missionaries.
The Chronic Hospital is regularly visited every
Monday afternoon by Pastor Kase. · His weekly services are well attended.
Besides the institutions mentioned Rev. Kase
also "isited others with more or less frequency. Thus
the missionary called at the Wilson Home quite frequently and held a number of services there, and he
made twenty-five trips to other hospitals.
Pastor Kase's record for 1928 was: Trips, 339;
addresses, 482; ser,•ices, 111; be"dside visits, 2,850;
hearers, 10,415. The record for 1929 : Trips, 443;
services, 141; addresses in wards, 716; bedside visits,
4,390; hearers reached, 17,399.
Rev. H.F. Wind, the ·efficient city missionary in
.Buffalo, and his assistant do a great deal of children's-friend work. The institutional work for the
past six months included 310 trips to :fifteen institutions. · These visits brought them in.to direct personal contact with 3,527 patients, 1,052 of whom
were Lutherans. A total of 214 services and Bible
classes were conducted, two lectures were given, 147
were communed, twenty-one were baptized, and five
were buried.
From these items our- readers may judge how
very strenuous the life of our city missionaries
must be. But it is also most gratifying to learn that
our faithful missiona1·ies come in contact with so
many thousands in the course of their work. What
the above statistics tell us of the work done in
Buffalo and Cincinnati gives us an idea of the work
that is done in other cities by our hard-working missionaries; for the same kind of faithful, efficient.,
and energetic men are laboring in Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, San Francisco, and other cities
of our land. Only Judgment Day will tell how many
souls have been brought to the Savior by the agency
of our city missionaries.
F. J. L.
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a baptized membership of 333,145, which makes it
without doubt the largest foreign mission in the
world. It can hardly, however, be called a distinctively Lutheran mission, though perhaps predominantly so. :Many of its missionaries are confessionally Reformed.
The largest all-Lutheran mission in the world
is that of the United Lutheran Church in the
Telugu country of India, which reports a baptized
membership of 140,000, and the next largest are
those of the Gossner Society in Chota Nagpur,
India, with 118,000 baptized members, and of the
Norwegian :Missionary Society in :Madagascar, with
101,000. - P. B. N. L. 0.

Recently we received a letter which is so interesting and instructi,,e that we asked the writer to grant
us permission to give our readers the benefit of reading a part of it. We withhold the writer's name,
since by doing so we detract nothing from the value
of the letter. The writer says : " I have been qui te ill since 1930 has come in. It
has been a continual up and down, my ner ves, heart,
head, and eyes, all sulrering. Some attacks were so
severe that I was led to believe that soon all would
be over. Like Job, I am ~urely sorely affiicted. Like
Paul, I have my thorn in the flesh. But I know it's
all for my own good ; for all t hings must work together ior good to them that love God.
Automobiles and Missions.
"But even cluring my affiiction, with all its discomforts and its worries because of big doctor bills,
However different in other respects, there is in
God comforts and refre hes me by giving me openour
day an intimate relationship between these ~vo:
ings and opportunities to clo something for m y Lord
motor-cars
and mission-work.
Jesus. I am not able, at my best, to get farther than
"I
could
clo much more mission-work and could
from my house to church, which is less than half
n mile from my house, and to the cloctor. And yet take on two more preaching-stations if I could only
hardly a day passes that I am not given the oppor- use my car more," said one of our pastors to me on
·
tunity to tell some man, woman, or child about my synodical tour.
"How
is
that?"
I
asked.
"What
prevents
you
Jesus. God sends these to my humble home by day
from
using
your
car
?"
and by night for the express purpose of hearing His
"Lack of funds," was the reply. He explained
Word, and He so blesses my words that I have sucthat
his salary, out of ,vhich he had to pay his car
ceeded in gaining a number of souls for His kingdom. Some of the older members of our church who allowance, did not permit him to spend more on the
are not able to read come to me after their working car and on mileage than he was already paying.
hours that I may rend to them from the Bible. Thus Out of a salary of £200 per annum he paid a mileage
Jesus enables me to work in His vineyard even of over five thousand miles and kept his wife and
though I am ·sick and often confined to my bed of family.
"How can you possibly do it?" I asked, well
pain. And if none come to see me, I can still work
aware
of the feadul inroads my twelve thousand
for the spreading of Christ's kingdom by praying
miles of annual mileage make into my income.
for His cause.''
" Well," he sa.id, "my wife gives music lessons
This. Christian lady is truly a. home missionary,
.
and
manages to contribute sufficient to my purse, so
is she not? What if many more of us were thus conthat
we can make ends meet. But I am prevented
cerned about sharing our joy in the Savior with
from
extending my field, not for lack of time or
others. Should not a like passion for winning
stl·ength,
but because I cannot increase my mileage
souls for Christ dwell in every Christian's heart?
without neglecting my duty towards my family. As
F.J.L.
it is, part of my wife's earnings is used for defraying my expenses in connection with the service of
The Largest Lutheran Missions in
the church."
. the World.
Allen. _Respekt I These dear people ar~ making
sacrifices
for the Church which fa.r outweigh and
In the Lutheran Year-book of Foreig1t Missions,
surp~ss
the
great sacrifices of wealthy people, who
published in Leipzig, Germany, under the editorship of Dr. W. Gerber, complete statistics of all but give of their abundance.
But there are other lessons in this. Our people
Lutheran Foreign Missions are given. It will be
interesting to know that the mission of the Rhenish should see more and more the importance of modern
Society in the Dutch East Indies is listed as having inventions for the development of the Church. They
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were given to the world in the ver)r first place for
the purpose of spreading the Gospel and not only as
a mea.ns to aid commerce, to affo1·d pleasure, etc.
And furthermore, we should realize that it is not
right for us to expect only one or two to make it possible for our missionaries and pastors to use these
means of conveyance in our church-work. On the
contrary, it is the duty of the Church to defray the
expenses incurred in its service. To expect the
pastor to pay them alone and at the same time to
eii;end his work is asking him to rob bis family in
the interest of the Church, or, to put it more
plainly, it is like asking him "to pay other people's
grocery bills."
W. J., in A1,straUan Luthemn.
BOOK TABLE.
The Holy Ghost. Dy William Da.ll,,,1ia.mi. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Red-cloth binding.
59 pages. Price, 50 cts.
Since we nre this year celebrating the nineteenth centenary of the giving of the Holy Ghost to the Church,
many people will be glad to buy and rend t his book by
Dr. Dallmann on The Holy Ghost. It is a. skilful clabomtion of the Third .Article of our Creed and Luther's inimitable ·explanation.
Preaching the Word. Prediget das Wo1·t! English
·and German Children's Vesper Scn•iccs for Mis. sion Sunday. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 5 cts. each; dozen, 50 cts.; 100, $3.50.
. Herc is tl1e same service t o be had in either German
or English. Pastors and teachers will find t his program
by Prof. \V. G. Polack very acceptable. We used a similar
program last· year, and we shall use this new one this
year. The rendering of such n program by the children
on Mission Sunday or on the Sundo.y before makes a profound impression upon their elders.
Faith Victorious. 1530-1030. Program for a Children's
Scr\'icc Commemorating the Four-hundredth Anni\'ersary of the Presentation of the Augsburg Confession. Compiled by E.W. Koenig. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts. each;
dozen, 50 cts.; 100, $3.00.
The renders mn.y judge what we think of this fine program when we tell them that we ha\'c ordered it for our
schoolchildren. l\iay it be rendered in many congregations!
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. Editorin-Chief: Prof. W. G. Polack. Associate Editors:
Prof. Tli. G-rac1mer; Prof. R. W. Hcint::c. Annual
subscription, including membership, $2.00. Order
from Mr. Theo. W. Eckhart, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo:
The la.st two numbers of this publication bring "cry
desirable information concerning the early work of the
Missouri Synod among the Indians, an interesting article
on the relation of the Augsburg Confession centennial of
1830 to the coming of the Sa.xon fathers to America, anda; very valuable contribution on the transition from the
early elementary school of Colonial days to the non-religious public school of to-day.
F. J. L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
(April 1- 30, 1030.)
I{ccch·cd for Oolo1·ecl Missions from t he followin,. colored congregntions: Aln.bnma Luther College, S~lma
$52S.06; ~~ugustn.na, Alcxandl"ia, 25.00; Dcthnny, Ny:
land, G.01 ; Dcthnny, Yonkers, 65.00; Dethcl, Conover, .25;
Bethel, Rock \Vest, 3.50; Dcthlchcm, Holy Ark, 3.07;
Dcthlchcm, New Orlenns, 57 .50; Christ, Rosebud, 0.01;
Concordia, Lowcrstonc, S.00; Concordia., New Orleans,
15.00; Holy Cross, Cnmdcn, 3.05; Ebenezer, Atmore, 4.30;
Faith,· Mobile, 3.00; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 7.15; Grncc,
Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 33.22; Grace, lngomar, 2.S5: Grncc, St. Louis, 50.00; Holy Trinity, Sprin"•
field, 25.00; Hope, Kings Ln.nding, 7 .S3; lmmn.nucl, Pe~sncoln, 4.00 ; Imma.nucl, Slmnklctown, 5.00 ; Immanuel
Luthcrnn College, Greensboro, 621.44"; Luther Memo1·in.l,
Greensboro, 17 .05 ; Mission 11.t Basl1i, 3.70; '.M ission at
Cn.thc1·ine, 5.75; Mission at Kirkwood, 25.00; Mission
11.t 1'fa]>lcsville, . li ; Mission at New Bern, 1.53; Mission
n.t Union Springs, 2.50; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant,
15.00; Mount Calv1u-y, Tilden, 15.20 ; Mount Carmel, Midway, 5.00; Mount Olive, Catawba, 1.00; Mount Olive,
Tinela, 8.04; Mount Zion, Dostin.n Cross Roads, 13.00 ;
Mount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Mount Zion, New Orlen 11. ,
50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmilc, l.SS ; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 7.39; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 10.6S; St. Andrew's,
Vredenburgh, 5.3 1; St. Jnmcs's, Buena Vista, 5.79 ; l.
Jamcs's, Southern l,incs, 10.00; St. John's, JolTrc, 2.50;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, High Point, 3.75;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 3.00; St. Luke's, Sp:u-tanburg, 15.00 ;
St. Mark's, A.ckervillc, 5.67; St. M:n.rk's, Atlanta, 25.00;
St. Mark's, \ Vinston-Snlcm, G.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington,
5.05; St. Matthew's, Mchcrrin, 14.34; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
12.00 ; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Luthcrville, 10.00; St. Pa.ul's, Napolcou\'ille, 7.00; St. Paul's, New
Orlea ns, 50.00; St. Paul's, Onk Hill, 9.50; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 3.82; , t.
Philip's, Chicngo, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00;
St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00; Trinity, New Orleans,
30.00 ; Trinity, Sclmn., 22.50; Zion, Gold Hill, 8.00; Zion,
Taits Place, 4.48.
illiscella.ncous: Mrs. Fried. Prowatzke, Grafton, Wis.,
for Negro Missions, $20.00. "Aunt Mary," Holy Cross
Congregation, St. Louis, Mo., for Negro Missions, 15.00.
Mrs. Auna Wittenberg, Canistota, S. Dnk., for Negro Missions, 10.00. Miss Ida Nanke, What Cheer, Iowa, for
Negro Missions, 5.00. Per Rev. Geo. Ferber, from Cordelin. Ferber, Creighton, Mo., for Negro Missions, 5.00.
Mrs. C. Fischer, Wilton Junction, Iowa, for Negro Mis•
s ions, 1.00. Per 1''.I. Markworth, Treasurer, from Pauline
Esko.u Bequest, for Negro Missions, 100.00. Per Rev. G.
M. Kramer, from Luther Conference of Louisiana (Memorial \Vrcatll for Re,•. F . D. Alston), for African Missions,
10.00. Mrs. I:I. H. Wallner, West Ely, Mo., for Negro Missions, 1.00. Mrs. KQ.th. Nielsen, Western, Nebr., for Negro
Missions, 2.00; for Mollie Louder, 2.00. "A Friend,"
Paines"illc, 0., for Negro Missions, 2.00.
THEO. w. ECICIIAnT, Trca.surcr.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether your subscription has expired or wlll soon expire.
"June 30" on the lnbcl menus thnt your subscription !ms expired. Plcnso pay your agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to a void Interruption or service. It tokes about two
weeks before the address label cnn show change or address or
acknowledgment or remittance.
When pnylng your subscription, please mention name or
publication desired nnd exact nnmc nnd address (both old and
new, It change or address le requested).
CONCORDIA PUDLISHINO HOUSE, St. Louie, Mo.
PIONEER Is published monthly, 11a.11ablc
nt the tollowlng rates per annum, postage Included, to \Vlt : 1 copy ........................... 50 cents.
10 copies, and o,•er, sent to one addrcBS, 40 cents per copy.
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The Christian's Great Mission.

into which he was brought by his acceptance ·of
Christ. "I am a debtor both to the Greeks and the
barbarians, both ·to .the wise and the ,foolish," he
asserts. This was his conception of .the Christian
obligation. This is the conception of life and labor
which every Christian should have.
We arc following in the Savior's footsteps when
we are seeking and winning souls. To s11.ve the lost
is the ,•ocation of Jesus' disciples. Whatever other
callings claim our attention, this saving of souls
must dominate and color nll. Those who devote
their lives to the saving of others show that they
realize their high calling. We cannot, without sinning, refrain from seeking the lost. The errand of
preaching the Gospel to all creatures is entrusted to
us that their souls may be saved, and to fail in carrying out this commission is downright disobedience
and a dishonest appropriation of entrusted funds.
God help us more and more to make the saving
of souls ·our first concern and our dominant pmpose
in life. May the sceldng of the lost color our
thoughts, regulate our e::\-penditures, and decide how
we are to use our lives ! Let us recognize our indebtedness to all who are without Christ. May we
beware of consuming all we have upon ourselves,
and may we not think only of our own salvation!
F.J.L.

Jesus said while ,visibly on earth that His
supreme earthly mission was to seek and to save
that which was lost. This mission was ever before
Him, and all He said and did had this one object in
,•iew. The seeking and saving of the lost was
fundamental with Him. We need but read the four
gospels to see that this was indeed His supreme
m1ss1on. He could not have been the Christ we
know Him to be had He not made this His supreme
work.
If we would be Christlike, we must consider our
supreme calling to be that which was Christ's. We
cannot escape the conviction that His life is a model
for ours. We cannot ignore this supreme errand
of Christ and be true Christian men and women.
Whatever pursuit in life may claim our attention,
whether we be preachers or farmers, lawyers or
physicians, employers or employees, the saving of
the lost must be the supreme business of every one
of us if we claim to be followers of Christ.
Until this obligation is recognized and acknowledged, until it becomes real, vivid, vitalizing, we
shall not have caught the meaning of our purpose
in life. We cannot too strongly stress this duty
devolving upon us as Christ's disciples. Christ ever
dwelt upon this during the three years of His
ministry. Just as He did not treat the sa,•ing of
Peter Mbiyu Koinange.
souls as a mere accident in life, but as the very soul
of His earthly mission, so when He talked to His
Peter llbiyu Koinange (pronounce Peter Bi'-udisciples about their purpose in life, He laid special Koi-nan'-ge) is the son of an African chief in the
stress upon soul-winning· as being an absolute, essen- British colony and protectorate Kenya, East 'Africa.
tial duty of theirs.
His father sent him to Hampton Institute, Virginia,
And when He left this earth to return to His three years ago. While there, he contracted tuberFather, He committed this work of soul-winnin,g to culosis and was sent to the Piedmont Sanatorium at
His disciples, and mark well, not to the apostles Burkeville, Va. Last year he heard a sermon by
only, but to all His followers, - to all His disciples Rev. Martin Dorpat and thus became acquainted
of every age. That parting commission brings the with our Church and its teachings. Later he also
whole world before us as the object of our love and came in contact with Director Drewes. Having fully
regained his health, he is at this time again pursuing
efforts.
The obligation did not rest upon the first dis- his studies at Hampton Institute.
ciples of Jesus because they were His apostles, but
Recently he wrote the following letter to Pastor
because they were His followers, His disciples. L. G. Dorpat, our missionary at Meherrin, Va., and
Wherever there is a lost soul in the world, every the father of Rev. Martin Dorpat, who first lea~ed
member of the blood-bought Church of Christ . is to l-now the young African chief. We are of the
responsible to the extent of his ability. It is of . opinion that the letter will intere.~t our readers, and
utmost importance that we realize upon what most we shall give it just as it was written by Peter
positive grounds this obligation stands.
Koinange. Our readers will agree with us that the
No man more fully caught the meaning of young man has gained a remarkable proficiency in
Christ's command than Paul, and for. this .reason he the use of English during the three years that he has
often speaks of the relationship to his fellow-men been among us. Here is the letter: -
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"Dear Mr. Dorpat: - It is with the greatest couragement is against the will and noble plans of'
pleasure that I am writing you this letter. I had God who called and sent me here.
always desired to write you earlier but I failed to
"I am therefore addressing you now to ask you
do so because I asked one of the patients and order- kindly if you can assist me in my prayers or in-•
lies to help me packing my books when was leaving fluence someone to assist me in a pecuniary way in
Burkeville but failed some important letters and my education. I shall be very much glad and thankaddresses I have had. Fortunately, Charles Mar- ful to hear from you. By the way, I am improvingshall the patient at Piedmont sent me a book Light and gaining weight every day also my work in
in the ·Darlc Belt by Rosa Young, which you kindly classes is good.
asked him to mail for me. It is very interesting
• "I ,rill mail the book very soon.
book and rather helpful to me. After I rend half"With all best wishes,
way I thought .deeply about my people ancl how can
"Yours very sincerely
also render them such service. I was compelled by
"Peter Koinange."
some feeling withing me to
write an article to my people
concerning this N cw Light.
I am enclosing a copy for you
and if you think it very interesting to show Director of
Missions Drewes. You can'
send me his address and I will
mail a copy for him; or if
you happen to see him you
may show him this copy.
"I am seizing this earliest
oppoi-tunity of writiug you on
the matter which I have been
thinking about foi- a long
time and hope that my
humble request will meet
your deepest and kind consideration.
"My· purpose of coming to
this country or Hampton Institute was to prepare myself
A Heathen African Village Where No Missionary Has Yet Come.
so that on my return to Africa
I shall be at my best to teach
And here follows the address which Peter Koiand lead my people in the right way of sening God.
nange,
the young African chief, sent to his people in
Since then I have been trying very hard in my
studies and work. There are two obstacles, however, Kenya Colony, East Africa. It is not improbable
that hinder me from progressing smoothly and have that this address was revised by the young African
very much disturbed me: first, my long illness which chief's teachers or other friends, but even a superkept me away from school for a year and cautioned ficial reader will soon notice that the address conme to avoid the opportunities for self-help in strenu- tains expressions that a person reared in America .
ous work for a while; second, the poor irregularity would not use.
of my parents in supporting me due to their lack of
To .t he Elders and Public ·Leaders,
funds. These things have so much disturbed and
Kenya Colony, East Africa.
worried me that somenights when I am called into
You
will
remember a few years ago, East Africa .
the office with high bills unpaid, I become discouraged and think or question myself whether was a country of forests and the majority of natives .
I .should drop my plans for enlightening my people were separated by tl\e old traditional customs and
Africans just for the lack of better preparation. superstitious beliefs without any_ method of interHowever I shall be very sorry to do so, if my dis- tribal communication. EverY, tribe had its system .
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of government by which it controlled and led its those of Kenya, the youngest child of the British
people. Sword, spear, bow, and arrow were practi- Empire, should consult with ourselves whether we
cally the only interpreters of one's necessity. This are on this right track with the world or are oversituation created misunderstanding beween the tribes burdening to-morrow with questions which have
and also between the foreigners and the natives. brought disagreement among many nations. The
Fortunately the missionaries and the new govern- only way by which small and weak communities can
ments came and brought into our country the torch- accomplish certain desirable ends is by cooperating
light of an inward vision of-the soul. Gradually we with the ruling powers and forces with the expecbegan to see the beauty of the world and its use- tation of thus getting a chance.
'
As the tree grows and spreads its roots through
fulness.
For nearly t,vo thousand years this Christian the soil, so the human being grows in wisdom,
religion has been serving mankind as a lamp and · knowledge, and 1mderstanding. The future prosbasis of civilization, guiding humanity to 'the death- perity in Africa will rest on the possession and wise
less ideal of great obedience to the teaching of use of land from which people procure the means of
Christ and the hope of more abundant joy hereafter. livelihood. The ownership of land will widen the
May I hereby testify to the fact that in the heart of career for poor boys and girls of Africa. We should
most clergymen there is nothing b~t burning zeal seek a common language, and through this, work for
for the salvation of souls and that the Kenya people more universal peace.
as well as those elsewhere in Africa .where the misSome of our old traditions are coming to an end
sionaries have been laboring to help the natives and are no longer useful. Let us welcome modern
spiritually, physically, and mentally should give in ·science, and those things from the more adrnnced
return uplifting and hearty thanks because our self- nations that will help our country..
realization has sprung from these forerunners of
The understanding of the responsibilities on us
Christ. Every one should seek this light as a torch is of far-reaching importance. This burden would
flaming in the darJ..-ness to show people the way to be easy if we would only unite our hearts together
the rock of peace and good will.
and realize that we are not only working for our own
By work England established her mastership of benefit, but also for the benefit of our children.
the world and her children are supported by the
To our women all Africans are indebted, first
same work. Being so wealthy and industrious, the for the life itself and then for those things which
United States of America at the present time is improve civilization, if we only enlighten them. Let
looked to by many nations for bread. Work will not us therefore educate ·the mothers of our nation beonly make to-morrow's burden easy for the next cause it is through the women that nature writes on
generation and bring us to our right destination, but the hearts of men whether they will attain the high
it will also bring happiness to our present situation. places of their desire.
The destiny of Africa, in my estimation, depends
In summarizing my thought let us educate our
wholly upon the attitude of the inhabitants, their chiliren so that they will not only see the things
desire to work, to cooperate, and to train young men that lie before their feet, but also fore-see those in
and women. The paramount duty of the leaders in the womb of the future.
Africa should be to see that their children are well
Let us robe ourselves in the garments of peace
equipped with the weapons, not such as the swords, and seek to respond to the world in union of thought
spears, or guns which our ancestors inherited, but and good will. Above all, let us invite Christianity
with the trained heart, head, and hand .which will into our country, villages, homes, and hearts.
enable them to improve their country and find their
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.
places in the world. Education alone is capable of
PETER KOINANGE.
carrying us to our goal; because it is the key by
which we can gain admittance to happiness, true
loyalty, citizenship, liberty, and usefulness; in addiThe Plea of a Deaf-Mute.
tion it is the base upon which rests the power and
light that illuminate the whole world. Therefore
Thirty-two years ago a pastor appeared before the
it is our duty to see that hatred and animosity are student-body of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
eliminated from our midst. To-day all the nations He had ~ message for the students. The name of the
in the world are striving to seek world peace and pastor was Augustus Reinke, the father of our misharmony. We, the inhabitants of Africa, especially sions among the deaf. With true missionary zeal, in
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a forceful manner, he tolcl the seminarians how be
A Brand Plucked Out of the Fire.
had been called to preach the Gospel to these silent
people. "One c1ay," he said, "I receivecl a letter
Pastor Geo. Kase, the efficient and untiring city
written by a deaf person that was of more than missionary, relates the following touching incident
ordina-ry interest." The writer o.f the letter said: in the last number o.f the Oincinna-ti Luthera·, ~:-'"I have been reading the entire Gospel according to
" In our large City Hospital lies a young man of
St. Mark this afternoon. While rending the 16th the middle twenties, tall, with blond hair and deep·chapter of the gospel, a verse fastened itself upon my blue eyes. He is under police surveillance and, if he
mind, anc1 I have been thinking of it ever since. It lives to be tried for the crime he committed, will
is the great missionary command of our Lord given have to sene some years in the State Penitentiary
to His disciples in verse 15: 'Go ye in all the to atone for his felony. He lost his parents early in
worlc1 and preach the Gospel to every creature.' It life nncl was thrown out upon the world in the
is true, the Gospel of Jesus Christ is preached to metropolis Chicago to make what he could of life.
many creatures, and large numbers are won for If he had any chances to learn of Christ and His
Christ and His kingdom. But, clear Pastor, how love for the sinner, he did not improve them. So
is it that the Gospel is not preached to us c1eaf he grew up irreligious, scorning the dangers of
people? A.re we not also creatures and therefore human and divine justice threatening him day and
included in this missionary command of our Lord? niaht
in the life o.f crime into which he had drifted.
0
We sec our hearing 1·elatives and friends go to their He became a member o.f one of the many Chicago
1·cspcctivc churches on a Sunday, while we must 0o-angster oraan.izations
and with three other yeggs
0
remain at home because no one will preach the began operations in Cincinnati. In November last
Gospel to us in a language which we are able to he was caught in the act of robbery here in Norunderstand."
wood. His pals fled, leaving him alone to receive
Pastor Reinke was deeply touched, and then three or four bullets fired by an officer of the law
and there he mac1e up his mind to study the sign- into his body. Since that clay he has "lmdergone
lano-uan-e
in order to serve these much-neglected three surgical operations necessitated by the destruc0
0
people. After a few months of diligent study he tive bullets fired into bis vitals. This young man,
preached his first sermon in the sign-language to the it is believed by the attending physicians now, will
deaf of Chicago and vicinity: '!'hat was t he begin- likely recover. We are visiting him regularly.
ninnof Lutheran mission-work among the deaf.
0
"We have not the space here to give our readers
Ou that memorable clay, thirty-two years ago, even a brief resmne of the inspiring experience at
iu the semiuary chapel, the aged pastor addressed this bedside. The hideousness of his criminal_career
a :fervent plea to th.e students to take up the study is e,,er before him, and we had great difficulty for
of the sign-language in order that the Gospel might a long time to convince him of the towering mercy
be preached to the deaf. 'l'hree seniors 1·esponc1ed of God, which forgives all sins. The history of the
to that plea and after their graduation took up the Passion of our Lord which we perused with him
work either as full-time or part-time missionaries durino- Lent finally made an impression on him.
0
•
among the deaf.
. The story of the penitent malefactor and his recepPastor Reinke bas gone to his reward, but the tion into paradise, of which we had spoken to him
work has continued e,•er since, and by the grace of o.ften before, now sounded sweeter to him than at
God seventeen full-time missionaries, serving twelve any other time, and be said, 'It all sounds so wonorganized congregations and 110 preaching-stations, · derful, and I hope that Jesus will help me to beare no,v actively engaged in soul-saving work among lieve it.' And Inst Friday morning this young man
the deaf in many States of the Union and in Canada. made the following statement, 'I believe now that
:M:a.y the Lord continue to bless our missionaries I can really escape the damnation of hell, that God
and make them a blessing unto many dearly bought is willing to forgive me my damnable sins. I beli~ve
souls!
REv. E. A. DUE!.ILINo,
that God will do this because Jesus died also for me.
in Nort1,10cstern Lutheran Annual.
Oh, how I wish I could undo what I have done
wrong to so many innocent people ! Please do not
. IT doesn't do for the Christian to sit still. He pass my door, but visit me often and help me with
must keep crowding evil along till it falls off the end your prayers and talks, so that I will not lose this
,assura~ce again.' 'l'his statement he made in the
of the seat.
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presence of five other prisoners and the official guard.
He is a splendid patient, submissiYe, orderly, and,
though he has suffered untold pain and agony, very
quiet and peaceful. May God shower upon this lost
sheep which now bas been found the fullest power of
His all-sustaining mercy and keep him within His
fold now and forever !"

Self-immolation in India.
Sampati Kuer was the daughter of Kesho Paney
in Bernha, who died some ten or twelve years ago.
Shortly after her father's death she was married to
-Siddheswar. Yet she continued to abide under the
-parental roof. But when Siddheswar was taken ill
·a year ago last August, she came to him and nursed
·h im to the day of his death, November 21. The next
'lllorning found the funeral gathering assembled in
:an open shed within the compound of the local official of Barb. The mourners had arriYed during the
night and with the coming of day were to carry the
corpse to th!! inc~erating-place on the Ganges, two
miles away. At five in the morning a policeman
happened by and noticed the widow seated beside the
-corpse on the bier. He was informed that she was
a sati, a widow who devotes herself to incineration
together with the body of her husband. The officer
immediately proceeded to headquarters and notified
llis chief of what was going on.
After making the necessary entry of facts in
his journal, the chief repaired to the shed to
remonstrate with the funeral company and what they
mtended to do. When he found that all remonstrance
was in vain, he threatened to seize the corpse and
hold it until it had decomposed. This threat moved
the widow to forsake the bier. The funeral company
-t hen proceeded with the corpse to its destination;
the widow, however, together with her maid, her ·
_younger brother, and a few other relatives remained
-behind.
After an interval a young man, returning f-rom ·
the procession, gathered those who bad remained behind in an equipage and drove away with them. The
incinerating-place was their objective; but ~hey
"were followed by the police and an ever-increasing
throng of people, the latter shouting with waxing
-frenzy: "Sati Mata, ki jaj/' ''Hail to the Mother
Sati I" Other relatives of the wido,v, leaving the
funeral -company, joined themselves to her. Once
more the police attempted to prevail on the leaders
and particularly on the widow to abandon the intended immolation. Sampati, however, insis~d on

carrying out her original plan, that of being burned
as a true sati by the mysterious fire of "the funeral
pyre together with the corpse of Siddheswar.
l\Ieanwhile the procession was drawing nearer
and nearer to the shores of the Ganges and the
burning-place. 'l1he few officers, realizing their inability to cope with the throng, retreated on the
station for assistance. Sixteen or seYenteen policemen now hurried to the spot of the intended rites,
arriving there as the funeral procession drew up.
They now stroYe with the leader, Baghu Singh, to
dispose of the corpse before Sampati and her follow-

~ Young Hindu Widow.

ing could arrive. He declared he simply could
not do this.
Another hour went by and Sampati's equipage
drew up at the sacred spot. She alighted and
immediately set about making preparations for her
part in what was to follow: she bathed in the waters
of the Ganges and garbed herself in the manner
which ancient Hindu custom prescribed for a sati,
her maid assisting and one of the assembly super"ising every detail.
All preparations finished, she took her place on
the funeral pyre, concealing her left hand in her
gown as she did so. The corpse of her husband was
next placed in position on the wood of sacrifice, his
head resting in her lap. A moment later the flames
broke forth and enveloped her. Unable to bear the
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dreadful agony which seized her, Sampati sprang
into the Ganges. They threw the corpse of her husband after her with the cry, "Drown yourself and
-do not return I"
In spite of the protests of the excited mob the
police ventured after her in a boat and brought her
·back. She lay down in the shade of a tree, and the
people brought her offerings ; but neither from
-doctor nor judge would she accept help, nor would
.she allow the police to remove her to the hospital.
For two whole days she lay thus. On the third day
the authorities of the district came and, with force
-o.f arms dispersing the throng, removed the widow
to the jail. On the day following her removal she
·died. A shrine on the shor~s of t he Ganges erected
to her memory by the people marks the spot of this
occurrence.
The Anglo-Indian court took up the complaint of
the police in this matter and imposed the sentence
of imp1·isonment prescribed · by law on all those
directly concerned in the incident. This harrowing occurrence, the details of which
.are taken from an authentic report of the occasion,
.goes to show the power Hinduism, especially as it
.still holds sway in some of its oldest and most cruel
,customs, exercises over the individual soul and over
the people in general. This was not merely a case
-of carrying out a purely formal rite, in answer to the
demands of ancient custom, but rather reveals
a deep appreciation of the firmness of those ties
which hold the wife to her husband, a capacity for
heroic surrend_er which is not appalled by the pros- ·
.pect of the most intense suffering. Sampati's con.duct ·was not dictated by love or favor, - they had
not lived together as man and· wife, - but was her
obedience to an obtaining precept of her religion,
_which made it imperative that she give herself
utterly to a deity that had come to her and was
lastingly present with her through the mediutU of
.her husband. Here we find bared to our gaze the
..bitter need of the heathen, especially the heathen
woman, wqich cries to us for an answer. Hers are
-chains of Satan's forging, which J ~sus alone can
break. Out of the purda (the seraglio of India) the
cry comes with ever-growing insistence to the ear of
Christian womanhood, "Come over and help · us."
Ev.-Lum. Miss.-Bla.tt;
tr. by G., in .A.ust~lia.n Lutl,en.n.

THE Gospel of Obrist is a Gospel for all men,
and it is a Gospel for the whole man.
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A Letter from China.
The following letter we take from the latest
issue of the Lutheran Women's 1Jfissionary Endeavor
Quarterly, the organ of the Lutheran Women's Missionary Endeavor, whose object is to encourage the
women of the Central District of the Missouri Synod
to show greater interest and activity along missionary lines, home and foreign. The letter was written
by Missionary E. C. Zimmermann, of Shasi, China.
" On the 29th of October, 1929, we .celebrated the
first anniversary of our landing in China, and soon
shall have been in Shasi one year. It does not seem
so long, but we do feel a little better acquainted now.
We feel a little more 'at home,' and people look upon
us as though we really belonged here. Besides, we
can understand quite a bit of their language now,
and they can understand a little of ours, and so we
are not so strange any more. Ho,vever, very much
of their conversation still is lost to us.
"Now just a little as to our work. We have plenty
of it and for that reason have not been able to write
sooner. My good wife spends some four or five hours
daily at learning the language, and I am spending
some five or six hours in the same endeavor. In
addition to this I am now instructing six men for
baptism. This is most interesting work. Two weeks
ago I also started instructing a Japanese lady. All
come twice a week. The Japanese lady is being in- .
strncted by means of the English language. We have
a native Chinese who assists me. He instructs five
women for baptism once a ,\1eek. These classes are
attended by all members and many others, a total of .
about 25. This class meets l\fonday afternoons, and
my wife and Miss Simon also attend it. Mr. Hsue,
my Chinese assistant, also does the preaching and
teaches the men's Bible class. We also have a school,
taught by Mr. Teng, which is attended by ·some
lS children: Miss Simon teaches music there two
hours a week. She also does quite a bit of women's
work through her dispensary. She spends from two
to five hours there each day. At our home my good
wife teaches Sunday-school on Sunday afternoons at
4 o'clock. A Japanese woman and girl, a British
boy, a Chinese girl, and another girl, who is half
Chinese and half Irish, attend. The class is taught
in English. My wife also teaches this same group
English twice a ,veek and in this way. will likely win
them for Christ. The Japanese woman, Mrs. Hisaizumi, came of her own accord. When she was young,
she attended a Christian college in Japan, but did
not become a Christian. She has, however, been
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worrying nbout her soul eYer since, and now she is service and on Monday night we conduct a Bible
so thankful that she cannot find words enough to class in English. Though it is primarily intended
express her gratitude. She says: 'I know that God for our own spiritual enlightenment, yet occasionhas sent you to me tha.t I might still learn o.f my ally others drop in.
God and be saxed before I die. I should like to pay
"At our other stations your missionaries are also
you for this, but you will not take it, and so I thank . working very hard. At Hankow our brethren have
God on bended knee eYery night.' Friends, these a very difficult piece of work. There they are opening our new Chinese Concordia
Seminary. Any one who has been
at one o.f our seminades or colleges
knows that our professors have
a hard life; however, to teach the
same theology in Chinese is still
harder. But God will grant _His
blessing. We ask you all to pray
for us.
'l'o-day my dea1· wife accompanied me to a great Japanese
celebration across :from our compound. It was the :fi.fty-eighth anniversary o.f the death of the grandfather of their present emperor.
They celebrate this day because it
was the beginning of a new epoch
in Japan. Since then Japan has
been gi·eat among the nations.
There is a Japanese gunboat in our
harbor, and the sailors had many
contests, which were very interesting. When we return on ftu-lough,
we shall tell you some of the stunts
that would be excellent for any
Sunday-school picnic.
''Dr. Chino is our next-door
neighbor. He has the only radio in
Shasi, and occasionally I go there to
listen to weird music from a Chinese
station, say in Shanghi, Nan.kin, or
Tientsin, or to some slow, droning
music from the powerful station at
Harbin, or to some good music
broadcast from a British station at
Canton. The doctor thinks I nm
Chinese Christian Children.
a radio engineer because I fixed his
are some of the real joys of missionaries. Do you radio so that the static was eliminated. He speaks
think mission-work is in vain? This woman's reason Chinese, Japanese, English, and some German.
for becoming a Christian is that she has noticed that
"Some time ago my good wife invited a number
only Christians are truly happy. 'Many others ap- of the men from our mission in to celebrate my
pear happy, but not like Christians. I want to birthday. A birthday is very important in C}lina.
become a Christian.' Will you not pray for her, This celebration consisted in eating sweets and in
friends?
listening ·to a fine speech by Mr. Hsue. This was
"At our home we have devotions every morning translated by our Mr. Pan, so that we could get the
and evening. On Sunday we have an English whole benefit of it. I also spoke to them about
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mission-work, ancl with good 1·esults, for now the
men arc all seeking to bring in others. Later we
hea1·d some weird Chinese music on our phonograph.
1\'I r. Pan brought some records along. The Chinese
music souncls terrible to us."

Congregation Supports Mission-Field.
Five congregations in the Lutheran Joint Synod
of Ohio each pay all or most of the salary of a
foreign missionary. Christ Lutheran Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., and St. Mark's at Butler, Pa., have paid
the entire salary of one missionary. Emmanuel
Sunday-school at Marion, 0., pays the full salary of
a Bible woman, ancl St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Pittsburgh, Pa., pays $1,000 annually toward a
missionary's salary. St. Paul's Church, Toledo, 0.,
has undertaken to support not only a missionary,
but an entire district in the India fielcl of the Joint
Synoc1.
The district hitherto :known as the Royochoti
ancl Vayalapad field was taken over by the Toledo
congregation on the first of J anuary and is henceforth to be called "St. Paul's Field." The field has
been purchased outright, the necessary puildings are
being erected, including a missionary's bungalow,
houses for workers, and a combination chapel and
school, involving an outlay of $10,000, and the
congregation is assuming the salary of a missionary
sent to the field, together with the support of catechists and nath•e helpers.
The new field thus added to the large holdings
of the Joint Synod of Ohio is about as large as an
American county, contains a population of approximately 160,000, and is located along a splendid
highway directly· west of the Kodur and Tirupati
fields, in which the Joint Synod has worked actively
for some time. Two years ago the new field, as yet
unoccupied, was surveyed by :Missionaries Schwan,
Doermann, and Nicholson.
'l'he Toledo congregation which has undertaken
to mother an entire mission~field is served by three
pastors - Dr. L. H. Schuh, Rev. H . F. Schuh, and
Rev. F. 0. Schuh. - P. B. N. L. 0.

Negro Achievements.
The Negro's contribution to the achievements of
America has not been negligible by any means.
A memorial building in which samples of what he
has produced will be exhibited, will oe erected in the
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near future. "Provisions have been made by an act
of Congress to spend $200,0U0 for the purchase of
land suitable as a site for the erection of a building
to commemorate 'the Negro's contribution to the
achievements of America,'" says the Un-ited P·resbyterian. $600,000 additional will be needed for
construction expenses. This is to be raised by
popular subscription throughout the country."
This is in line with other similar efiorts of
to-clay. There are plenty evidences of what t!ie
Anglo-Saxon element has contributed to American
achievements. Ancl the Germanic contribution is by
no means small. Then there are the Dutch and the
Scotch and the Irish and the Scandinavian. The
John Morton :Memorial Building at Philadelphia,
erected through the efforts of the American Sons
m1d Daughters of Sweden, will serve as a museum
containing articles showing what the Swecµsh element in the American nation has contributed in the
way of achievement since 163S.
The Negro has had a very short periocl in which
to clemonstrate his capabilities, hardly more than
t wo-thirds of a century since he rose from abject
slavery; yet what he has accomp~shed is by no
means small. The Anglo-European mind points
with pride to its accomplishments. And it has
developed during centuries while keeping captive the
body and mind nncl soul of the black. Now, when
the Negro is free to accomplish something, he
pro,·es himself more capable than at first supposed.
L1itheran Oonlpanion.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Honors Conferred. - On May 2S Mr. Aaron
Wiley and Miss Bernice Craig, bot~· t~a.chers.in
Bethlehem School (colored) in New 0rleans, were
given the degree of Bachelor o_f Arts after completing the College Arts course at Straight College,
N cw Orleans. In passing, we wish: to state that
Straight College is not a college in name only, for
its college course is very thorough. One of the above
writes the editor: " If the little l,..,iowledge which
I have acquired shall be of ser\'ice to our beloved
mission and through it shall redound to the glory of
our blessed Savior and the good of His kingdom,
I shall feel that the years of labor spent in attaining
it have been well spent." By the way, dear reader,
do you think that we have another elementary school
in our great Synodical Conference that has two
Bachelors of Art on its teaching staff?

our
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'General Conference. - The General Conference
"of our Colored Missions meets at Springfield, Ill.,
July 31 to August 4. Pastor Clifford Bliss's congre_gation will be the host.
Convention of Synodical Conference. - The
:Synodical Conference will meet in Quincy, Ill.,
August 6-11. On August 10 a great mass-meeting
is to be held commemorating the presentation of the
Augsburg Confession four hundred years ago. The
president of the Board for Colored :Missions, Pastor
Otto Boecler, of Des Plaines, Ill., and Dean John
H. C. Fritz of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, will
be the speakers. Two short addresses will be given
by Pastor Carter, of Chicago, and John Alston, of
Atlanta.
Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans. This preparatory institution, of which Prof. Paul
Scherf is the principal, will have another year added
to its course next school-year. l\'Ir. B. Hoffmann
of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, will serve as
assistant.
Baton Rouge, La. - It is intended to begin work
here again. Pastor Kramer has been asked to open
a station if the· prospects are promising.
·
Colored Candidates. - The Board for . Colored
~fissions will station the four graduates of Immanuel
College, Greensboro, N. C., at the following places: ·
1. Albert Dominick, Holy Ark, Ala. ; 2. Luther
Robhison, Trinity School, New Orleans, and assistant to Rev. Wildgrube; 3. Harvey Lehman,
Trinity Church, Selma, Ala., and l\faplesville, Ala. ;
4. De Witt Robinson, East Selma and Kings Landing, Ala. Three of these candidates are from Mansura, La.
_Superintendent G. A. Schmidt. - We hear -t hat
.Pa~tor Schmidt will be compelled to take a month's
reSf to regain his health. Pastor Schmidt has been
.burning the candle at both ends, and the inevitable
_result ~as begun to show itself.
Vredenburgh, Ala. -This promising station is
in great need of a chapel. The Board expects to ask
the Synodical Conference to appropriate $1,200 for
this purpose when, it meets in Quincy, Ill., next
month.
Rev. Wolff Called to Alsace. - Rev. William
Wolff, the efficient missionary at Mobile, Ala., has
been called to Strasbourg, Alsace, France. President
Strasen of the Alsace Lutheran Free Church found
it necessary to resign because of sickness, and Pastor
Wolff baa been called to succeed him. Missionary
Wolff with great reluctance accepted the call, for he

had learned to love his work in Mobile. The Board
for Colored Missions appreciates the fine services of
Pastor Wolff and would have rejoiced if he should
have decided to stay in the Colored 1\fissions.
Kannapolis, N. C. - Rev. John W. Fuller, of
Mount Pleasant, N. C:, has been called to Kannapolis to succeed the late Pastor Frank Alston. While
taking charge of Kannapolis, Pastor Fuller will
continue to serve Mount Calvary at Mount Pleasant
and 'Drys Schoolhouse. A student will be placed as
a supply at Kannapolis to tench school and occasionally preach for Rev. Fuller.
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C.
As our Colored Missions are developing, it is becoming more and more desirable to give our future
colored pastors a fuller preparation. For this reason
the wish has been expressed to extend the preparatory course at Imm·an.uel from four to six years, thus
making it a junior college. Very probably the
Synodical Conference, which meets next month at
Quincy, Ill., will be called upon to decide this
question.
Baltimore-Washington. - Candidate J.Schlich'ting, a graduate of Concordia Seminary at Spring'field, Ill., is to succeed Rev. Martin Dorpat as mis·sionary_ in Baltimore and Washington.
Immigrant Mission of Missouri Synod. -Missionary Cad E. Gallman and his two full-time assistants were called upon to serve 5,500 Lutheran
immigrants in the course of last year. They helped
4,000 at the piers upon arrival; 330 were discharged
to them by immigrant inspectors; 1,013 had the
benefit of their aid on Ellis Island; and 400 aliens
called at the missionaries office in person. The missionary's office received 3,500 letters and sent out
4,500 letters and cards. The Missouri Synod subsidizes this valuable missionary agency to the extent
of '$3,700 a year, but about $8,000 a year is neces,·sary to carry on the work. About $4,000 a year is
earned by the missionary's office in supplying .steamship tickets to those going to Europe. By purchasing
tickets from the office _of the immigrant missionary,
patrons receive service no other agency offers, and at
the same time the purchaser is helping in carrying
on a very helpful and successful missionary work.
Prospective European tourists should write to Lutheran ·Immigrant Society, Inc., Rev. Carl E. Gallman, 208 E. 61st St., New York, N. Y.
Deaf-Mute Mission Statistics. - During 1929
Missouri Synod missionaries for the deaf baptized
eleven infants and forty-nine adults; they confirmed
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fifty-five deaf, communed 1,556, buried eleven, marLong Service. - The India mission-field of the
ried sb:teen couples, and served 1,557 at 169 preach- United Lutheran Church in America is noted for
ing-stations with 1,871 services. The Deaf-mute the tenure o.f service of several of its workers. In
Missions number 281 voters and 1,097 communi- 1923 the Rev. E. E. Uhl, Ph. D., D. D., now living at
cants; the latter contributed $4,939.29 to this work Cambridge, Mass., retired after fifty years of full
in 1929. In addition to these Pastor A. H. Kuntz service in India, having gone to the field in 1873.
serves about 1,000 blind people with a monthly Miss Anna S. Kugler, M. D., who still serves the
magazine, and Pastor 0. C. Schroeder reaches about Guntur Hospital after forty-seven years in the
1,400 blind with two quarterly magazines.
field, went out in 1883. Two years ago Miss
Blessed Institutional Work.-Pastors E. Duem- Katherine Fahs, R. N., retired after serving as a
ling and J. Helmes are doing n most blessed work in nurse in the India field from 1894, a period of
various institutions o.f Milwaukee. Among the in- thirty-four years. Miss Fahs now resides at the
stitutions regularly served are the following: State Lutheran Home for the Aged at Washington, D. C.
News Bullet·in, U. L . 0.
Prison, Industrial School for Girls, House of CorAndhra Lutheran Church, India. -The Coun~
rection, County Infirmary, County Hospital, Hoscil of 1\Iissionaries of the India Field o.f the United
pital for Mental Diseases, Muirdale Sanitarium,
Lutheran Church in America has transferred to the
Soldiers' Home and Hospital, Blue Mound SanaAndhra. Lutheran Church the responsibility for
torimn, Hospital for the Incurable Insane, and the
three departments of missionary endeavor in India;
Milwaukee Children's Home. Last year over three
among these are the theological seminary and ~e
hundred services were conducted by our missionaries
· in these institutions, and these services were Bible t raining-school at Luthergiri.
Mohammedans in India.-Among the 3,500 0
attended by more than 20,000 hearers. The two
Mohammedans of Southern India there are at
S),t
workers made almost 2,500 personal sick-calls,
time no more than five male foreign missionari
t~
comnnmed about 850, baptized forty persons,
work. India is the most Mohammedan country m<(
and confirmed forty. One hundred and four
the world to-day. ·No fewer than 222 periodica~e~
Sunday-school sessions were attended by 9,780
published in India by Mohammedans. They s~k~
~hildren.
seventeen different languages.
A Pressing Missionary Problem. - Such is preMissionary Occupation of India. -Accor · g .
sented to the Lutherans of Canada by the number of to the Directory of Ohristian Missions in I ·
Lutherap refugees from Russia. Aided by the Cana- there are in India at this time eleven districts,
dian railways, they are · colonizing in the western a population of over seven million, that are w
~
provinces of Canada, where homesteads are offered UJlOCcupied by Christian mission-forces; fifty~
them under very :favorable circumstances. The United districts, totaling over fifty-six million in pong:la~
Lutheran Church in America has assigned three · tion, have less than one missionary for every 100~<8
whole-time men to serve these Lutheran refugees. persons; unoccupied native states have a total;Brief History of a Foreign Mission-Station. ulation of ten million ; only nominally occ · d
ty
Seventy-five years ago the Basel Mission Society native states have a total population of t
-opened a mission at Udipi, in India. The :founders million. These :figures show that almost 100 ~ n
-0:f this mission had to suffer much because of the Indians live in territory unreached by the Gospel.
persecutions o:f the Brahmans.
At v~rious times During the past three years no progress has been
the missionaries suffered bodily harm at the hands made in occupying more territory.
Missionary Occupation of China.-The populao:f :fa.n atic.a l natives. The :first workers narrowly
escaped death when fire was set to their dwelling. tion of China is thirty per cent. greater that that of
Later an attempt was made to burn down the church. India, but it has :fifty per cent. more Christian
Though the missionary escaped, his precious manu- mission-workers. This seems strange in view of the
script o:f the New Testament in Tulu was destroyed. fact that ·Ziegenbalg and Pluetschau began their
At the expense o:f much labor it had to be rewritten. labors in India more than two hundred years ago1
During the seventy-five years o:f the existence of this while China was closed to all missionary efforts up
mission fifty different laborers served at U dipi. to eighty-be years ago.
After sixteen years' labor there were 400 members.
M:oscow1 Russia. - All the churches in Moscow
This number during the thirty years grew to 1,800, are closed. Priests and preachers have been arrested
and to-day there are 3,000.
and shot. A Mennonite preacher has gone mad,
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a Greek Church priest was imprisoned. His wife
and three children were drh1 en out into the street in
thirty-six degrees of cold. In despair the poor mother
threw her children into a hole in the ice and then
threw herself in. Parents are killing their children,
especially girls, rather than letting them fall into
the hands of the Communists. Spiritual books are
burned when found.
Fruits Meet for Repentance. - After one of the
black chiefs of Africa had been converted by Livingstone, he forthwith sent all of his many wives away
and kept only one wife. As the great missionary and
explorer ca.me to another place in which lived a chief
who was related to the newly converted chief, that
chief was willing and ready to do anything for
Livingstone, but he would not rend "the Book" (the
Bible). He said : "I do not want to learn to read
the Book, for I nm afraid that it might change my
heart and make me content with one wife. No, no;
I always want to have at least five wives." All opposition to the Word of God rises from t he wicked
heart, which loves sin and hates righteousness.
Good News.
The First African Female Physician. - Miss
Agnes Savage, a native of British-Nigeria, who
· recently graduated from the Edinburgh University,
will be the first native woman doctor in Africa.
Decline in Missionary Contributions.-Reports
from Germany state. that Protestant foreign missions throughout the world decreased sharply during
the Inst fiscal year in the amount of their income and expenditures. The income 'was listed at
$50,000,000, which was a. decrease of $3,500,000
over the preceding year and $19,000,000 less than in
the year 1924, which was the high-water mark in
foreign mission income and expenditures. The only
countries increasing the a.m ount of their contribu·tions for this purpose were Germany, Holland, Finland, France, and Switzerland. The United States
· and Canada showed a net decrease of approximately
$3,500,000, still contributing, however, 6.24 per cent.
of tlie total amount spent. England's share was
22. 7 per cent., that of continental Europe lt.2 per
cent., of which the Scandinavian countries contributed slightly more than half. Germany's entire income for foreign missions totaled 2.71 per cent. Among us missionary contributions have also declined during the past three years at a steady rate,
and this seems to indicate that also our people are
tempted to permit the tremendous missionary opportunities presenting themselves in all parts of the
world to pass unchallenged.

The Bible Frees a Prisoner.
SteYc Ferko is still in the penitentiary in Pittsburgh. But though he is legally a prisoner, through
grace he has gained his spiritual freedom, as his
story, reprinted from the Oh?-isticm Un-ion Herald,
shows:"This boy lost both his father and mother before
he was one year old. He was taken into the home
of his grandmother. When he was about eight years
old, he began to use tobacco and strong drink; for
in this home the Bible was unknown, and liquor was
well known. When he was about ten years of age, he
was put to work in a bricl.-yard, la.ter on a farm, and
by the time he was twelve years of age, he was working in the ore-mines of Hungary. Hard work for
a boy of twelve years, and what little money he
received he took home to his grand1m,ther. Both in
the home and at work the environment was bad for
this boy, making it easy for him to fall in line with
those who swore, stole, fought, and did many other
wrong things.
":When Pista (in English Steve) was sixteen
years of age, through the kindness of his sister who
had come to America, Jie was able to come to this
country. For six long months after coming to this
country he was unable to get work. During this
time he stayed with his sister, but never having
become interested in studying, he remained in
ignorance of the English language. Much of his
time was spent in the cheaper shows. After the six
months had passed, he started to work in the coalmines and, like in the old co1mtry, found bad company. He became a drunkard and gambled his
hard-earned money away, forgetting the old, ill
grandmother in his homeland.
"With no knowledge of the Bible-teachings,
without Christian friends, knowing not Jesus Christ
as his personal Savior, he went from bad to worse.
He met with many accidents here like in the old·
country. On one occasion, about fifteen years ago,
he fell from the second story of a building while
working and was picked up almost de11,d. He was
l'ushed to a near-by hospital, where, following a series
of operations, he finally recovered.
"He decided to marry and settle down; but
a week before his marriage he got into trouble and
with one of his bad chums was arrested. Following
a trial in our courts, he was sentenced, upon circumstantial evidence, to die in the electric chair. The
case was twice reheard, and each time the same ver-
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diet was rendered, each time on the same questionable basis. Pista waited for almost four years
for death.
"While in the county jail awaiting death, Pista
heard much talk about the Bible, the Word of God,
and its saving power. He now started to rend the
Bible in his own language for the first time in his
life, and while he was rending it, the Holy Spirit
opened his heart and kindled in it faith in Jesus as
his Savior. He now loved the Bible because in it he
had found peace with God and had been made happy
in the Lord Jesus Christ. He also learned how to
read and write English.
"Then, while he was ready to die, by the help
and love of God, he also had a new interest in living.
He now wanted to live to help his people in Hungary
to know the Bible and the Lord Jesus as their
Savior. He wanted to serve Jesus and his fellowmen. With this desire in his heart he started to talk
about Jesus and his precious teaching, distributing
the Bible and other good books among his fellowprisoners. He started a Bible class right in the jail
( even in the 'Death Row') with one other man. The
class very rapidly grew in numbers, and also the
interest of the class grew. Pista rend the Bible to
them, explained it as best he could, and prayed for
. and with them in the jail.
"Months passed. Instead of being sent to the
electric chair, Pista was sent to n big state prison.
Here he continued his studies, especially of the
Bible, and he was also permitted to continue the
distribution of books, especially Bibles. He was
very soon put to work in the prison library, where
he learned to be more helpful to others. And now,
while he works in the prison library, he is also sending by special · privilege granted him by the
prison authorities, many Bibles and Testaments to
Hungary, to his own people, friends and poor, that
they, too, may learn the way of salvation from God's
Word. Now, through the efforts of Pista, about two
hundred families in Hungary are reading the
blessed words of life, the story of Jesus, which never
grows old, the story which has made Piste. happy
and a true missionary to the Hungarian people:
Though he still is in prison, his dream is coming
true : his own people are rejoicing in the Holy
Scriptures and are reading the Bible.
"His most ea.meat desire is that boys and girls
throughout the world may learn from the Bible the
way to 1ive the true life and to love and serve Jesus
all their lives; for he is filled with the joy of Jesus'
love not only for himself, but for all."
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"The Heathen in His Blindness-."
Bishop Gore, in his book Prayer and the Lord's
Prayer, relates the following incident: "I remember once, in the early summer of 1884,
seeing a sight in India which made a permanent impression on my mind. In the modern busy street in
Calcutta, cnUed Bow Bazaar, in which the Oxford
Mission House used to stand, I saw by the side of
the tram-line n man, stark naked, with chains round
feet and hands. He was lying flat in the dust, measuring his length on the ground. He rose ns I was
looking, advanced a few paces, and, standing upright, with his feet where his nose had marked the
dust, prostrated himself again and proceeded to go
through the same motions. He was a fakir or
dc,•otee of some sort, and I was assured that he was
going to trn vel in this manner all the hundreds of
weary miles which intcn•ene between Calcutta and
the· sacred city of Bcnares. M:y first feeling was,
I fea r, one of disgust and contempt at the superstitious folly of the man. But I hope it was soon
o,•ertaken and checked by a consideration both
worthier and with more of humility in it - the consideration, I mean, that he, in his belated ignorance
of the character of God and of the way to serve Him,
was taking o. great deal more po.ins about his devo- ·
tions than I was in the habit of doing with my better
lmowledgc."
Christianity presents a God who is worthy of our
love and service. He is the God of hope. He is the
God of all consolation and grace. He is the God of
. all comfort and a very present Help in all trouble.
He will never leave us nor forsake us. He is our
Refuge and Strength. The only-begotten Son, who
is in the bosom of the Father, has revealed Him to
us in all His grace and love.
But the poor heathen knows not this God of love.
The nations that still sit in darkness know not the
God who so loved us that He gave us His onlybegotten Son for man's salvation; they know not
the God who opens His hands and supplies every
need of man ; a God whose wish is that all men
should be saved and enter into His presence, where
there is fulness of joy and where there are pleasures
forevermore. And we can in no way better show our
appreciation to our God, the God of love, than by
making God's heart of love known to those who, like
the poor Hindu mentioned by Bishop Gore, are still
laboring under the delusion that by such torturing
and tormenting as he was inflicting upon himself he
could make himself acceptable to God.
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And then, yet another thought forces itself upon
us : How much more earnest are the poor heathen
in their blindness than are we in our service ! Because we are happy in the blessed love of the
heavenly Father, should it not be our greatest
delight to make our God, the God of love, k"'Ilown
everywhere?
________
F. J. L.

The Little Tot Cries.
Who? Little Cleonese J. Young, aged six, a niece
of the writer. One day she came to her mother
crying as if her little heart would break. The
mother inquired what in the world could be the
matter. Little Cleo exclaimed amidst her tears :
"I am a Lutheran. That Baptist preacher has
nothing to do with me. He is not going to baptize me. I have been baptized. I am a Lutheran."
The Baptist preacher had reached the close of his
revival work and was on the eve of baptizing his
candidates, when Cleonese's elder sisters, looking at
the parade as they went down to the creek, began to
tense Cleonese, saying, ''He is going to baptize you
also, Cleo."
A few days after the baptism the elder sisters
asked Cleonese, "What would you do if papa and
,mama and all of us should go and join the ~aptist
Church?"
Cleonese promptly replied, ''I will stay right in
the Lutheran Church. I don't care who goes."
May our dear Lord strengthen the little one's
faith a.n d keep her in the true faith of our Church
unto her end!
Ros.A. J. YouNo.

Another Case of Tears.
Little Beatrice McNeil is nine years old. Thie
little girl lives with an aunt who is a non-Lutheran,
heeding the advice of outsiders. The Baptists, with
whom the aunt is affiliated, resolved to force little
Beatrice to attend the Baptist Church and Sundayschool. After making several unsuccessful attempts,
· the ~unt began to use authority. One Sunday she
forced little "Bea" to go to the Baptist Sundayschool. The little· girl was not permitted to speak
for herself. She had to go, but she went crying,
crying, and crying all the way, crying even while in
the Sunday-school.
·· Upon the child's return the aunt discovered this
pitiful sight: Beatrice moving slowly along behind
the ·other· children, crying. The harsh .aunt now
repen~d, saying to the little child, "Well, if you are

going to cry that way, you may go back to your
Lucious Church."
Beatrice told me about it, saying, "Miss Rosa,
I cried."
Smiling, I replied, "Well, Bea, if crying will do
any good, cry again."
Now little Beatrice's uncle, who is not a member
of any church, is taking Christian instruction, and
the aunt is inclining toward our Church also.
ROSA J. YOUNG.

Christianity and t~e Bantus.
The following words of appreciation were written
by a native African. He is now a professor at the
first college of university rank ever established for
the Bantus of South Africa, the South African
Native College at Fort Hare. He is the author of
several books, among them The Black Problem,.
''When the first white missionaries arrived in
South Africa over a hundred years ago, the aborigines lived in manifest darkness under the haunting
specter of superstition. The hinterland bush was
infested by man-hunting savages. The reign of the
witch-doctor was everywhere supreme; he stood
above correction even by the chief, .virtually wielding powers of life and death over any individual
suspected, rightly or wrongly, of mischief. The
Bantus, though boasting an efficient system of communistic tribalism,. led a life devoid of spiritual outlook, enslaved by tyrannical witchcraft, and harassed
by the constant dread of malevolent spirits. Departed
spirits controlled the affairs and destinies of living
men, whom they were able to behold from some
mysterious point of vantage.
"Such were the circumstances, and such were the
people among whom the :first missionaries came to
labor. They brought words of hope to the hopeless
and Qf kn~wledge to the ignorant, substituting the
sure salvation by Christ· Jesus for the erstwhile
blind fatalism. From all accounts they were fervent
Christians, sincere in their love for the people whose
spiritual redemption was their concern, and deeply
genuine in their social relations with th~m. They
did not hesitate to lh e in the often verminous huts
of wattle and daub in which dwelt their converts,
eating and traveling with them, and conducting
themselves as if they were spiritually, socially, and
politically their guides, philosophers, and friends.
"The value of their work, the good they have
rendered to the Bantus, the foundations they laid
for the modernization of the African, not to mention
1
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the supreme gift of the Gospel, cannot be reckoned.
They have placed generations of Africans in a position of being their grateful debtors. For the missionaries sacrificed home, relatives, and comfort for
our sake and for the service of God and humanity.
But for them and their self-denial we would never
have been in a position to express ourselves through
any . medium such as this article. They" were the
first whites to establish friendly contacts with native
Africans, in contrast with their commercial fellowmen, who brought the sword and dispossessed us of
our beloved territory. They were the only friends
among the white race whom we could count upon
for better or for worse. A mission-station was
always a bright beacon and 'a lighted window in
darkness. Of the three agencies of civilization the
missionary enterprise constitutes the most important, the other two being conquest and commerce.
Missionaries in Africa transformed the lives of the
blacks and inculcated the principles of humility,
love, obedience, peacefulness, of work and honesty, of
cleanliness and sanitation. They founded schools, beginning with Sunday-schools and elementary schools
in the twenties, following in the fifties with secon:dary educational institutions of the type of Lovedale and Healdown, of which there are now about
thirty in South Africa. These are capped by the
Native University College at Fort Hare, now ten
years ola, which trains for degrees in arts, science,
pedagogy, theology, and medicine. In a word, the
missionaries were beneficent pioneers in the humanities and peaceful arts of civilization.''

Turkish Intolerance.
The preaching of Christ meets with great opposition in the Republic of Turkey, a land which
has always been highly intolerant. Some eighteen
months ago the American Girls' School at Brussa,
in Asia Minor, was closed and its leaders brought
before the courts because three Turkish girl students
had been converted to Christianity.
A new offensive against Christian missions has
just begun. Dkumhuriet, the official newspaper,
announces: "Representatives of the T11rkish press
have recently organized a new society to take up the
battle against Christi!l,n missionaries. This society
will seek to prohibit missionaries from remaining in
the country and from continuing their propaganda,
as they are the agents of · the foreign powers. The
press apd -other public agents must be enlisted for
this purpose.''
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Another new publication, Hareket1 says: "Down
with the missionaries ! American missionaries and
the United States dollar have set for themselves the
accursed task of making our children stupid in their
American schools and are depriving them of all
nationalistic feeling. The presses of the Bible House
arc working night and day to suppress Turkish
culture. Our intelligent people cannot remain indifferent to this any longer. The reaction is coming
just at the psychological moment. We cannot tolerate
that our girls, as at Brussa, shall be alienated from
their religion and their nationality.''
N. L. a. News Bulletin.

The Story of Maung Ba Lin.
Maung Ba Lin was a Buddhist monk. He had
gone into a cave, in company with other priests, to
spend his days waiting for the "light.'' To priests
who withdraw from the usual monastery and take
up this cave life is promised that some day a great
light shall dawn for them. Not only a' spiritual
light, when they shall come to a great understanding
for all their meditation, but at the same time a physical light shall be given, when their darkened cave
will be flooded with a strange light, so that they will
be able to see as though a noonday sun ·were shining
upon them.
These monks leave their cave only once daily,
and that is for their morning round of begging food.
One morning as Maung Ba Lin went his rounds, he
found by the roadside, in a pile of trash, a· tattered
booklet, which he took back to his cave with him.
He read and reread the story therein told, and he
began to think that at last he was finding the true
light. His tattered book was a copy of John's gospel
in Burmese. This so grew upon him that he began
to question himself. What had he gained by all these
months in the dark cave, sitting incessantly in meditation ? Nothing had been gained except a severe
backache. His mind·was made up to pursue further
the invef?tigation of this strange little book with its
talk of the true light, John 1, 9.
He went forth and bunted up a Christian and
asked him many questions. The Christian led him
· to the near-by missionary, who interpreted further
the significance of our true Light. He became convinced that he had found the light that his soul had
long sought, and· he asked to be baptized. At
Maymyo Bible Assembl;>:, where the young Christians and their able leaders were gathered together,
he had opportunity for learning and for testing as
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well. The lenders of this assembly were convinced
that he was truly n. Christian disciple, and he was
baptized. Immediately he began "witnessing," and
soon he brought nine others to find the true Light,
Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world.
Within three months after he had found that
tattered little book, he was settled here in our seminary [ the Burman Theological Seminary of Insein]
to study for his ministry of witnessing. His expert
use of the Burmese language, gained irom his years
in the monastery, set him above the ordinary student,
and his passion for evangelistic work will make of
him a man of power. - Missions, December, 1929.
BOOK TABLE.
Das Grundbekenntnis der evangelisch-lutherischen
Xirche. Mit einer gesch.i chtlichcn Einleitung und
kurzen erklnerenden Anmerkungcn ,·crschcn. Von
Prof. F. Pieper, D. D. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Cloth; 155 pages. Price, $1.00.
This is n. reprint of n. book published fifty yen.rs ngo
to commemorate the 350th anniversary of the .Augsburg
ConfeBBion. We thank the publishers for insisting upon
the publicntion of this reprint despite the objections of
the venerable author; for no"•hcrc can n. person find n. better narrative of the e,•cnts lending up to the presentation
of the .Augsburg Confession than is here given, and no
other person could furnish such clear-cut, succinct, nnd
helpful comments to our dcnr .August!),nn. as Dr. Pieper
does in this book.
1530-1930. The Four-Hundredth Anniversary of
the Augsburg Confession. A World-historic Lutheran State Paper. By William Dallmcum, D. D.
Reprinted from the Miko,iukee Lutl,ertin. Northwestern Publishing House Print, Milwaukee, Wis.
Price: Single copy, 10 eta.; in qun.ntitics, 5 eta.
In terse language the author tells us how the .Augsburg Confession cnme into being; when, where, how, and
by whom it was presented; and why it is so important
a document.
F. J. L.

Contribution• Received by the

Trea■urer.

:May 1-31, 1930.
Received for OoZoretJ JCiariona from the following colored congregations: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
'308.99; Augustana, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyla~d,
1.58; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Conover, .51;
Bethel, Rock West, 2.39; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 3.36;
Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud, 3.30;
Concordia, Lcnrel'lltone, 8.00; Concordia, New Orleans,
l&.00; Hol:,- Crou, Camden, 1.84; Ebenezer, Atmore, 3.10;
Ji'alth, :Mobile, 2.50; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 15.68; Grace,
Collcord, 40.00; Grace, Ingomar, 3.45; Grace-Luther :Memorial, Greensboro, 42.57; Hope, Kings Landing, 3.81;
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 723.48; Immanuel, Pensacola, 15.00; :Hnaia.h, Buhi, 1.28; lrfiulon at
C&tberlDe. 2.1&; :Hlulon at Cleveland, 154.84; :Hiaalon

at l\Inplcs\'illc, .i3; l\Iission at New Dern, 2.00; l\Iission
at Union Springs, 2.50; l\Iount Calvary, 1\Iount Pleasant,
15.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 8.30; l\Iount Carmel, l\Iidway, l!,85; l\Iount Oli\'c, Catawba, .45; Mount Olive, Tincl11,
0.3i; l\Iount Zion, Dostian Cro s Roads, 13.00; l\Iount
Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; l\Iount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00;
Our Savior, Possum Dcnd, 4.22; Pilgrim, Dirminghnm,
9.44; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 5.25; St. Jamcs's, Ducnn
Vista, 3.85; St. Jnmcs's, SouU1crn Pines, 10.00; St. John's,
Joffre, .43; St. John's, Snlisbnry, 15.00; St. Luke's, High
Point, 3.75; St. Luke's, Lamison, 1.00 ; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 18.00; St. .Mark's, .Ackcrville, 4.30; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00; St. l\Iark's, Winston-Salem, 0.00; St. Mntthcw's, Arlington, 4.80; St. l\Iatthcw's, l\Icherrin, 7.43;
St. Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. Paul's, Los .Angeles, 42.00;
St. Paul's, Lut.hcrvillc, 10.00, and for Luther Institute,
New Orleans, 3.00; St. Pa.ul's, Nnpolconvillc, 0.00; St.
Pa.ul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 5.32;
St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill,
3.10; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philndclphin., 25.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma,
24.19; Zion, Gold Hill, 8.00; Zion, Ta.its Place, 1.38.
Miscellanco11s: Per Re,•. C. F. Drommer, Seward, Nebr.,
for Building Fund, $5.00. Zion Luthcmn Lndics' Aid, Tobias, Nebr., for Mollie Louder, 10.00. Carl Zschoche, St.
Louis, Mo., for Negro Missions, .50. Mrs. A. G. H. O,·crn,
Albert Len, l\:linn., for Negro Missions, 3.00. Louise a.nd
Lydia. Vinkcmcicr, Denver, Colo., for Duilding Fund, 30.00;
for Indian Missions, 15.00. l\Irs. A. Karsten Henry Pra"•
11111n nnd Family, a.nd Ed Wendt nnd Fnmil; (Mfodekra,7:::
in Memory of Wm. Knrsten), for Negro Missions, 0.00.
Aug. Krome, Jndinnn.polis, Ind., for Negro Missions, 5.00.
Mission at Clc,•clnnd, 0., for African Missions, 31.21.
THEO, w. ECKIIART, Trca,surer.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Receind for indigent students: Freihube Legacy,
$~31.00. H. E. Werner (or H. Edmcr; name hnrd to decipher), Ln Grange, Ill., 10.00. "Pastor's l\'In.il Dox"
Fort Smith, Ark., 12.00. Harvey Kahle, De Kalb,
4.00. Mrs. Elnora Sass and children, 5.00. H. F. Hollman, St. Peter, Ill., 5.00. Rev. 0. F. J. Rnu Cincinnati, O., 10.00. Southern Illinois District, 5.oo: South
Wisconsin District, 0.25. Wm. Eichbauer, Monroe, Mich.,
one suit of clothes.
Immanuel Lutheran College.
H.NAU'.
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Read and Ponder.

Our expenses for pleasures and luxuries are
simply enormous. The people of our country spend
almost incredible sums of money for things that
are not really necessary. Here are a few items:
For automobiles our annual expense is more than
THREE AND A HALF BILLION DOLLARS; our expense
account for tobacco exceeds TWO DILLION DOLLARS;
for candies the bill is more than ONE DILLION
DOLLARS; for soft drinks it is 750 MILLION DOLLARS
EVERY YEAR. Over against these enormous cxpendi tures for luxuries we have an annual expense of
LESS THAN FIVE HU:Nl>RED MILLION DOLL.utS FOR
ALL CHUROH INTERESTS. In view of these figures,
does it look as if we were heeding the admonition
of the Lord to seek :first the ldngdom of God?
The writer showed these figures to a brother
pastor a few days ago, and then he submitted to
him the following facts taken from the Literary
Digest: In a large congregation, consisting of over
500 families, 145 families paid nothing at all. The
remaining families contributed as follows : Forty
gave less than the cost of an auto tire a year; 119
gave less than the cost of two tires in a year; :fi"e
families gave a. weekly contribution equal to the cost
of an ice-cream soda.; seven families pledged the
cost of a package of gum per week; twenty-eight
families promised to give every week a sum equal to
a movie admission; forty-six families contributed·
every week the cost of a half-pound of candy;
twenty-two families agreed to pay each week a sum
equal to the cost of two and one half gallons of gasoline; and :fifty-one families pledged per week what
would equal the cost of a man's "smokes" for a. day.
After we had studied this "set-up," we both, my
colleague and I, agreed that this was hardly treating
God and His kingdom in a fair way, and my brother
pastor added : ''I am sure that my people make a
better showing than that." He agreed to look over
the pledges his people had made in last fall's everymember canvass and to report his :findings upon the
occasion of his next visit.
You will realize that I expectantly looked forward to his next visit and earnestly hoped it might
be right soon. It was probably a week later when
he came. After he bad made himself at home in
my study, I impatiently waited for him to make his
report, but be apparently was interested in every
other subject except the one I was most concerned
about. Finally I asked him outright what his findinge were as far as the contributions of his members
were concerned. With a rueful smile he answered,

"The contributions of my people are less than those
of that congregation on which the Digest reported I"
How many pastors would not have to say the
same?
However, what can we do to remedy the situation? Must we take for granted that our people
are really so indifferent to the needs of God's kingdom as the above figures seem to indicate? Is it
not rather true that our people are such poor givers
because they do not realize the needs of the Church
nor their need of the Church ? If our members
could be made to see the financial wants of the
Church in order to carry on its great work of service; if we could induce the members to consider
fully that, being iu the world, the Church has its
material needs just as has every organization on
earth, the members ,vould most certainly respond
with the necessary assistance.
And then our people do not realize what they
owe to the Church and its unselfish ministrations.
Too many among us just take the Church for
granted and only realize what it all means to us
when we are deprived of its blessings. It is with
the Church just as it is with health, parents, or
wife -we learn its great value and our obligation
to it when deprived of it~ service.
F. J. L.

General Conference, Springfield, Ill.,
July 31-August 4.
Pastors, teachers, and lay delegate~ from the
various congregations of our wide-spread Colored
Missions field met at Springfield, Ill., July 31 to
August 4. This is the third biennial conference
held. We expect to bring a full report of this important meeting in our next issue. Three important papers were presented: Rev. J. W. Fuller read
a. paper on "The Negro Lodge," Prof. F. E. lfayer
of the Springfield Seminary read a timely paper on
the Augsburg Confession, and Prof. Theo. Graebner
of the St. Louis Seminary read an essay on "The
Layman's Activity in the Work of the Church."
We understand that a short exegetical paper was also
presented, but are unable to give the name of the
author.
The General Conference also discussed matters
of directly practical value, such as the feasibility of
organizing the conference into a synod; the desirability of introducing the Common Order of Service
into all our colored congregations; the practicability of establishing a printing office· for our Colored Missions; and the like.
·

.i
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The conference was opened with a solemn service. On Thursday evening Rev. E. Wildgrube, of
New Orleans, preached on "Christian Education."
On Sunday morning P astor Bliss, of Springfield,
delivered the confessional address, while Rev. P. D.
Lehman, of Greensboro, preached the sermon. On
Monday evening Superintendent G. A. Schmidt
preached a mission-sermon. Besides these services,
which were all held in Holy Trinity Church, a
special service was held on Sunday afternoon at the
State .Arsenal, with several thousand people in attendance, in which Rev. John McDavid, of Los
Angeles, and Rev. :M:. N. Carter, of Chicago, were
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A Confirmation and Reunion Service

Picture.
(Reunion of confirmed of Inst five years, Mount Zion~
New Orleans, June, 1!)30.)

1. Jestina Potter, whose father, 41, James Potter,.
is president of the congregation; 2. Jimmio Booth;
3. Edna Johnson; 4. Lillian Parker; 5. BertileWilliams; 6. Gladys Dexter; 7. Fanny Hawkins;.
8. James Jones; 9. Irvin Hatehers; 10. Clarence
Lalcour; 11. H erbert McLeaio; 12. Damon Graves.
Scott; 13.' Walter Gaines, whose father, 37, John
Gaines, is the first colored Lutheran ever christened:

Reunion of Confirmed of Last Five Years, Mount Zion, New Orleans, June, 1930.
Nos. 1 to 13 :ind No. 22 were conftrmcd ?-t this service.
Nos. H to 20 nnd Nos. 33 :ind 4'l were confirmed one 11nd two yc:in ni;o.

the speakers. On Sunday evening a fellowship
gathering was held on the campus of Concordia
Seminary. The choirs of St. Philip's, Chicago, and·
St. Philip's, St. Louis, sang at a number of these
services.
After the conference some of the delegates were
entertained by St. Philip's in St. Louis and were
given an opportunity to see Concordia Seminary
and Concordia Publishing House.
May God's richest blessings rest upon the work
of the 1930 General Conference I
F. J. L.
THE first purpose of stewardship is not to increase the giving, but to deepen the living.

in New Orleans. He·was christened in Zion (white)•.
Evangelical Lutheran Church one year before Rev•.
Doescher made his first missionary visit to New·
Orleans {1878). Walter wants to become a min-•
ister. 14. Ethel Fields; 15. Melvin Lewis;.
17. Henrietta Green; 18. John Batiste; 19. John•
Dimes; 20. Alphonse Lewis, ,vho with Jerome·
Walker, 21, will enter Luther Preparatory School
in September; 22. Lawrence Edwards with LouisLee, 44, and two girls, Dorothy Wilson, 29, and·
Lillian Sabourin, 27, attended Luther Preparatory
School at Selma, Ala., last year and will continuethere. Lillian's mother, 30, Nettie Sabourin, is alsothe proud mother of Clemonce Sabourin now studying for the ministry at Greensboro. Artemise•
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Evans, 43, is also her daughter, who taught at Bethlehem some years ago. She bas now two little
daughters attending Mount Zion clay-scJ10ol and a
son ready to begin in fall. Her brother, 16, Lionel
Sabourin, wants to be a minister, too, some day.
His cousin, 26, .A.nnabel Brown, will enter Luther
Preparatory School in September in the Junior
grade to become a Lutheran teacher. 23. Herbert
Crowley. 24. Oliver Dalcour. 25. John Joseph.
28. Doris Thompson, sister t o Dorothy Wilson, has
a husband who has served Mount Zion several years
excellently as treasurer. Three Mount Zion teachers
present: 35. Carrie Taylor, teaching second and
third grades (her sister Maud is attending Greensboro) ; 36. Elsie Gilbert, teaching primary grades;
42. J. Andrew Seraile, principal of the school and
able organist of the congregation. 31. Evelyn .
Thompson, mother of our treasurer. 34. Ada Barsock. 32. Ellen Hosbond, standing next to the pastor, Oscar W. Luecke. Cornelius Taylor, 38, and
Justin Drayton, 39, are brothers. 40. Harrison Edwards, sexton of church and janitor o.f school.
These communicants answered the reunion roll' call by reciting their confirmation verse and with
few exceptions attended Communion with the newly
confirmed. The attendance at this service w~s over
200. Those outside the pictlll'e were children and
visitors. Holy Communion was celebrated twice on
this Sunday, 33 attending at 10 A. ir. and 21 at

8
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0. w. L.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.

campaign for $1,500. The money is to be used for
the library.
On Friday morning n Home Economics-Exhibit
was given in the girls' dormitory.
The twenty-sixth annual commencement exercises were held in the chapel on Friday afternoon,
May 30. Twenty-six students received their diplomas. Four of the graduates completed the required three years of theologfoal studies offered in
the seminary. Their names and the fields to which
they have been assigned follow: Albert Dominick,
Atmore, Ala.; Harvey J. Lehman, Selma, Ala.; De
Witt P. Robinson, Kings Landing, Ala.; Luther
Robinson,'New Orleans. 'l'hey will receive regular
charges a-fter they have done a year's satisfactory
work in the field under the supervision of a pastor.
Two students, Elizabeth Jarrette, of WinstonSalem, and Wilma Steepleton, of Kannapolis, completed the prescribed course for Lutheran dayschool teachers. ·
Twenty students graduated from the Academic
Department. They are: Maude Berkely, New Orleans, La.; Dorothy Brown, Greensboro; Marie
Clapp, Greensboro; Roland da Lomba, Ringgold,
Va. ; Harry Demouy, Alexandria, La.; Geneva
Evans, Southern Pines, N. C.; Eunice Faucette,
Burlington, N. C.; Maggie Graeber, Kannapolis,
N. C.; Lillian Jackson, Greensboro; Henry Lutterlough, New Brunswick, N. J.; Albert Maish,
Greensboro; Lena McMillan, Greensboro; Lucius
Means, Spartanburg, S. C.; Raymond N!;!ely, Barber, N. C.; Anderson Nicholson, Greensboro; John
Paylor, Greensboro; Sophie Shelton, Spartanbµrg,
S. C.; Brice Thompson, Spartanburg, S. C.; Robenia Thompson, Sanford, N. C. ; George Williston,
Fayette,1 ille, N. C.
Motto o·f the class: ''We :finish to begin."
Medals from the Alumni Association, from
Immanuel Conference, and from the institution in
recognition of superior scholarship were awarded
to the following : -

Commencement week began at Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., on Sunday evening, May 25, when the Rev. John Alston, of
Atlanta, Ga., delivered the annual sermon in GraceLuther Memorial Lutheran Church. Pastor Alston
spoke to the graduating classes on ''Personal Responsibility/' basing his sermon on the words: ''Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;
Na,n,c
Olau
.A.11craoa
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor
Albert Dominick
Seminary
80%
wisdom in the grue, whither thou goest," Eccl.
Lucius Means
Senior
02%
Roland do. Lomba
Senior
02%
9, 10. He urged the students to go out into the
Willie Hill (boy)
Junior
88%
world.and make a life.rather than a living by faithHnrry Haysbert
80%
Sophomore
Evelyn Jennings
ful se~ice of their God and their fellow-men in
80%
Freshman
home, state, school, and church. He addressed the
Clemons Sabou1in, a member-of the Junior
largest congregation which thus far has assembled Class, won the medal offered annually by I~manue!in the new church.
Conference to the student having the biahest schoFinal examinations were held on Monday. and lastic average. His average of 9'1% was0 by several
Tuesday, May .26 a?d 2'1.
points the higl;iest thus far. attained by a student in
r:rhe Almpni Association resolved to continue its this institution.
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Three of these superior students were supported
last year by individuals or congregations.
The Rev. J.E. Shufelt, of High Point, delivered
the commencement address on "Forks of the Iload."
He urged the students not to travel along aimlessly
on the highway of life, following the path of least
resistance into the valley of mere existence. "Walk
in the path of righteousness regardless of all obstacles. Luther, led on by his conscience, which
was bound in the Word of God, chose the road to
Worms. His brave stand there for freedom of
conscience and loyalty to truth has changed the
whole course of human events and given spiritual
liberty to untold millions."
Five adults, six students of Immanuel Lutheran
College, and three children of the Preparatory Department were confirmed this quarter in GraceLuther Memorial Church. One of the children is
the grandchild of one o~ the adults.
On June 8 the Rev. Paul Lehman delivered
his inaugural se1·mon in Grace-Luther MemoriaL
Church. He spoke on Ex. 12, 13: "When I see the
blood, I will pass over you." Before coming to
Greensboro, Pastor L ehman was professor in Luther
College at Selma, Ala.
Wi.r. H. GEHRKE.

News Items from North Carolina.
Pastor Holsten, of Concord, N. C., Pastor Vorice, of Salisbury, N . C., and Pastor Shufelt, of
High Point, N. C., have been signally blessed this
season in the matter of accessions. Pastor Holsten
reports sixteen confirmations and five baptisms
from his school and three adult confirmations.
Pastor Vorice has gained four by confirmation and
fifteen others by baptism. Pastor Shufelt has received five by conJirmation, ten by baptism, and
four by letter.
On Sunday, June 1, the Rev. John W. Fuller
was installed as pastor of Mount Calvary Church,
Kannapolis, N. C., by the· Rev. M. Holsten, of Concord, N. C. The Rev. C. J. Malloy of Charlotte,
N. C., assisted. Pastor Fuller bas charge also of
Mount Calvary Church, Mount Pleasant, N. C., and
of St. Peter's Church, Drys School House, N. C.
Besides, the mission-work at New Bern, N. C., is at
present conducted under his supervision.
An interesting incident happened in the early
days of our mission-work in North Carolina. A certain parent sent his children to the public school
at the opening of the term. When the children
entered the school, they found a teacher poorly
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equipped to instruct the higher grades, and she
insisted on putting the older of these children back
in their books. The oldest one at once packed up
his books and, taking the others with him, went
over to the Lutheran school without consulting their
parents and remained there a week without the
knowledge of their parents. The father finally
heard from neighbors what his children were doing,
and after he had learned their reason for changing
schools, he permitted them to remain in the Lutheran school. Result: To-day the whole family
has joined the Lutheran congregation at that place,
and two of the children are successful workers in the
mission-field, one as pastor and the other as teacher.
J.E.S.

A Proud Day for Lutherville.
July 6 was a great day
at Lutherville, La., for on
that day three sons of
St.Paul's Luthera.11 Church
were ordained miuisters of
our Lutheran Church. '.rhe
three young meu, Harvey
Lehman, Luther and De
Witt Robinson, a.re recent
graduates of Immanuel
Lutheran College, GreensRev. E. R. :Berger.
boro, N. C. Including these
three, St. Paul's will have gh·en eight of its sons
to serve as ministers and several teachers during the

Rev. l'. D. Lehman.

twenty-five years of its existence. Surely a good
record!
Rev. E. R. Berger, of Alexandria, La., a son of
St. Paul's, delivered the ordination sermon, while
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Deaf Mission News from Cleveland, 0.

Rev. John Thompson.

Pastor C. P. Thompson, the pastor of St. Paul's and
also a child of the congregation, ordained the three
young men, assisted by Pastors Berger and Wildgrube.
Rev. C. P. Thompson celebrated the twentieth
annivPri:nry of his ministry on . the same day in a

Rev. C. l:'. Thompson and Family.

special service held in the evening. The Rev. E. H.
Wildgrube, of New Orleans, delivered the sermon.
Two days after his anniversary, Rev. Thompson's wife presented him with a healthy son.
F.J.L.

In June we were pleased to greet in Cleveland
Pastor E. Witte, the new member of our Board of
Missions for the Deaf and Blind. Pastor Witte
stopped here on his way to the English District
convention in Akron. Together we looked over some
property in Cleveland which we think suitable for
our purposes a~ a parish-house for the Cleveland
deaf. For many years the Cleveland deaf have
been sadly in need of a place of worship of their
own. We are attempting to arrange for the purchase of the property without any or, at least, without great expense to our board. May the Savior
bless our endeavors!
The local sign-language deaf and speech-readers
are planning their annual outing in June. After
an address by the missionary and a brief instruction
class the members will amuse themselves in various
ways.
Thirty-six adult deaf attended our service in
May in Findlay, 0.
It may be of interest to the friends of Lutheran
missions for the deaf and the blind to learn that
our German Braille quarterly now has grateful and
interested readers in the Uuited States, Germany,
Switze1·1and, Denmark, France, Russin, Poland, Rumania, Hunga1·y, Austria, and Palestine. May these
new deaf-blind and blind friends learn to know and
to praise with us the name of the blessed Savior I
Among many others, some deaf and sightless
German women living in Erfurt, Germany, this
week informed us: "Your Braille quarterly is
highly appreciated, and we are very happy to receive it. Please continue sending it to us."
The first Lutheran tract in Spanish Braille has
been sent to libraries and associations for the blind
in Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, and Mexico.
We hope that some afflicted fellow-men also in these ·
countries will be led to the knowledge of Jesus
through this agency. If · the deaf-blind and blind
in these countries welcome our tracts, we shall send
them additional literature.
The L1itheran Herald in Moon type is also gaining new friends with every issue. A missionary of
the Indigent Blind Visiting Society of London,
England, recently wrote : "I am writing on behalf
of a woman who is totally deaf and blind and an
inmate of one of our institutions in East London.
She is a very intelligent lady and rends all the
literature I manage to secure for her, but desires,
most of all, Christian literature. She rends the
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Moon type and would be grateful to you for the
Herald." We have placed her name on our
mailing-list.
Another recent letter from a home teacher for
adult blind, employed by the State Commission
for the Blind of Ohio,
reads thus: "I wish to thank
you for the high-grade
literature which my pupils
are receiving from you and
your people. I assure you
that the Herald in Moon
type is being read diligently,
and that it is highly appreciated."
By the grace of God the
H erald in l\Ioon type is at
present read by about two
thousand persons who are
either deaf, deaf-blind, dea'fmute, blind, speach-reade1·s,
or hard of hearing. To carry
on this work, we employ
four languages and two
systems of embossed type
for the blind. Our two
thousand deaf, deaf-blind,
and blind friends live in
various States of this country and in about twenty
other distant lands of all
continents.
May our Lutheran Christians remember also this
work of our Church with
their prayers and their
means to the glory of the
adorable Savior and the
everlasting welfare of immortal souls I 0. C. S.
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shown little result. In fact, in carrying on missionwork among heathen people, missionaries find in
Islam a rival the strength of which cannot be ignored. 'rhe spread of I slam in new areas has been
very much more rapid than that of Chri~tianity.

A M(?ha]11med11n Said of North Africa.

Islam in Africa.
The Mohammedan population of Africa is estimated at forty-nine millions, about one-third of the
population of the Dark Continent. The Christian
population of Africa is put down at less than eleyen
millions. The Mohammedans are found chiefly in
the north of Africa, where fo.r centuries they have
held a dominating position. Christian missions
among the followers of the Prophet have invariably

This is in part accounted for by the fact that it is
a cosmopolitan cult. · It is a world· brotherhood.
Everywhere, it matters not what the languJige, it
uses the same characters. Also, it knows no barriers
of race or color, whereas Christianity recognizes the
superiority of Japheth over Ham. ''Islam," says a
writer on this subject, "offers the African membership in an exclusive cosmopolitan brotherhood with
its passwords. It is thus easy for the Moslem to
approach the African. If he is an Indian trader,
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he settles down among the people as one of them,
often marrying two or three natiYe wives. If the
missionary is an African, as he often is, he understands the language and customs of the people.
Then, again, the social ideals of I slam arc a strong
weapon. Polygamy is always a great ilifficulty in
the path of Christianity ; but the Moslem is him-

·{

•

cannibalism, drunkenness, gambling, and others, but
besides encouraging slavery and the degradation of
womanhood, it leaves its conver ts in the same condition of alienation from God as it found t hem.
1'hat is undoubtedly the reason · why l\fohammeclanism appenls more to savage instinct than does
Christianity. 1'he former is a religion suited to the
llcsh ; ihc latter requires t he crucifix.ion oI the flesh wi th its affections
uncl lusts. I slam can produce in the
human heart only spiritual pride, but
Chrisinni ty brings to the heart that
peace which the world cannot give; for
wherea the former teaches man to
establish his own righteousness before
God by fas ting, praying, and giving
alms, the latter offers to him the perfect
righteousness of Christ, t he Savior,
who by His great sacdfice on the cross
appeased the wrath of Goel and opened
to man the gates of heaven. Thus the
world goes on in its darkness and
refuses
the light.' N eYertheless the
. ' .:i
.;~~
\h ~
Christians must continue as a city on
a hill and must proclaim God's truth
to an apostate world, so that at least
a remnant may be saved.
A 11,Sfralian Lutheran.

Lutheran "Potentialities."
"The Commission on Evangelization of the United Lutheran Church in
America in a recent issue of the Lutheran discusses in its regular column
... ...
the denominational gains between 1916
and 1926 as based on the figures of the
United States Religious Census and the
~ --4' ~ - ~ - --. ~ . --;:.;i,.::.,:i~~~~
-~~~~~-~,..~~ ;;1ff-1i#"~~~
;-: :,,-;; .r ·"::
proportion of Lutherans among the foreign-born as estimated by Professor
Mohammednn Women of North Afr.lea.
Lundquist. The discussion which folself polygamous, so that the pagan may turn to lows is a distinct contribution to the thought of
Mohammedanism and remain ns he was in this the day on Lutheran increases.
respect. So also do the animistic beliefs of Islam,
"According to the 1928 Statistical Abstract of
its faith in jinns (spirits) and magic, make very the United States Census we American Lutherans
easy its approach to animistic pagans. They have might pride ourselves on conducting efficient church
only to add the doctrines of Islam to what they al- organizations as far as c,•angelizing souls is conready hold. The result is often an amalgam instead cerned, for our Lutheran increases led all other
of a change."
denominations, writes H. E. K. in the Lutheran
Islam may shear off some of the most flagrant Standard. However, .Prof. G. A. Lundquist, Ph.D.,
excrescences of paganism, such as human sacrifices, writing on 'Potential Lutherans in the United

- ~~:·. :r:::.;=-:,.:~.~~.-

~
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States'·in the F1·iend, takes great pains to calculate
just how remiss the American Lutherans have been
in gathering into their communion the millions of
immigrants from Lutheran lands in Europe as well
as their descendants.
"According to the 1928 Statistical Abstract, Lutherans increased 1,498,487 :from 1916 to 1926,
while Baptists added 1,287,809, Methodists 903,734,
and Presbyterians 369,658 souls during the same
period of time. This represents a splendid achievement for the Lutherm1s- until you take pencil and
paper in hand and clo some figuring with immigration of the same time. Dr. Lundquist estimates: "In 1920 in the United States there were
foreign-born: L11t11 cran
l'otc11tial
Germans
Swedes
Norwegians
Danes
Finns

Pop11lallo11

Ratio

Lutl1crn11s

1,GSG,108
G25,flS5
3G3,SG3
IS!l,154
140,824

'/,
'/,o
'/,o
' /,o

6G2,03G
636,026
32i,4i0
170,238
140,824

10;,.

Total possible foreign-born Lutherans, 1,772,000

''In 1920, in the United States, there were descendants (first generation only) of foreign-born:
l'op11latlo11

Germans
Swedes
Norwegians
Danes
Finns

8,104,111
1,485,002
1,020,788
400,940
265,472

l,ritl&cran
Ratio

Potential
L11,tl1 era.us

'/,

2,i21,370
1,330,554
018,800
420,251
241,580

'I,.
'!,.
•1,.
'/,o

Total possible descendants of foreignborn Lutherans,
5,038,504

"In addition, Dr. Lundquist considers the 8,344
souls, members of the Norwegian Synod of America,
the 14,759 members of the Slovak Lutheran Church
in America, and the 2,186 members of the Icelandic
Lutheran Church in America. Thus his total estimate of 'potential Lutherans' in the United States
comes to 7,436,453.
"However, the l 928 Statistical Abstract lists
only 3,966,003 Lutherans in the United States.
Thus it is quite evident that, whiie our Church has
enjoyed the best increase during 1916 to 1926, yet
she has not nearly expanded as she might have, had
she retained a greater percentage of Lutheran immigrants and their descendants."
So far a recent issue of the News Bulletin of the
L. P. B. Of course, we real~ze that not all these
nominal Lutherans coming to our shores would
unite with us, even if we did invite them and do our
utmost to persuade them to join us. But we cannot deny that the presence of this great number of
people among us who are not strangers to our

Church should be a very strong incentive for us
to do our utmost to bring them in. We cannot
deny that we have neglected many an opportunity
presented to us in the open country and in the
crowded city. Goel has hitherto so richly blessed
our efforts that these successes in the past should
urge us strongly to increase our endeavors in the
future. We can t ruthfully say that God-has blessed
no other missionary attempts so bountifully as just
our feeble efforts to gather in those who came to our
shores bearing the Lutheran name. While we turn
also to other people and seek to gather them into
the fold, let us not decrease, but rather increase our
efforts to bring into our fold the "potential Lutherans" within the bounds of our country.
F.J.L.

Why a National Lutheran Radio Hour?
If you have not yet done so, you ought to mark
Memorial Day, Friday, May 30, 1930, on your
calendar as a red-letter day in the history of the
Lutheran Church; for on that day the Lutheran
Laymen's League in national convention assembled
at Chicago, Ill., unanimously and enthusiastically
resolved to sponsor a weekly National Lutheran
Radio Hour ove-::: the Columbia Broadcasting System, beginning this fall.
This convention will li~ger long in the memory
of those who had• the opportu~ity and privilege to
attend it, for the soul-saving influence of the resolution regarding radio will, if it please God, soon
be. felt from coast to coast and from the Gulf to
the Great Lakes. Moreover, one of the laymen iJ?.sphed the convention with a vision of world-wide
Lutheran 1·adioactivity.
Some one may ask why a national Lutheran
Radio Hour? There is a cluster of reasons, but
I shall only me:qtion one of them.
Twenty years ago four farmer boys discovered
a turtle near a village in Illinois and carved their
initials on its shell and turned it -loose. On June 6
of this year one of them found it on his father's
farm, just one mile from where-it had been released
in 1910. The markings on it were still legible. The
Church should not move slowly and clumsily like
a turtle. She should not in the twentieth century
use first-century methods if God has placed at her
disposal better, quicker, and more effective means.
A •missionary will not spend a year traveling to the
Orient by sailboat if a modern ocean liner can take
him to "India's coral strands" in one-twelfth of the
time; a pio:oeer ~issionnry in South America will

,
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not walk from one mission-station to the other if
he can use a horse and buggy; and be will leave
the pony in the pasture and the buggy in the shed
if he has the opportunity and means to travel thirty
miles an hour in an automobile or sixty miles an
hour in a train or even 120 miles an hour in a
plane. The twentieth-century Church must use
twentieth-century methods. In tbe first century
after Christ, when His witnesses were to proclaim
the everlasting Gospel to every creature, the Lord
of the Church had the world-ruling Romans build
a huge network of excellent roads into every part
of their vast empire, and the Ruler of heaven and
earth also saw to it that His Gospel-messengers could
travel safely on every sea under the protection of
the Roman eagle, which kept the waters clear of
pirates. Tbe soldiers of the Cross made use of these
modern highways on land and sea in order to carry
the banner of Jesus to the uttermost parts of the
world. When Luther again brought to light the
pure Gospel that "a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the Law," it was necessary to have
a method of reaching great multitudes in a brief
time, and therefore the divine Creator had Gutenberg invent the printing-press. And how eagerly
and freely and determinately did not Luther press
the printing-press into the servicet· of tbe Church !
In these latter evil times the Head of the Church
has given us a means of actually filling the air with
the saving truth that "Christ died for our sins according to Scriptures." This modern instnm1ent
has been placed by God at our disposal, so that in
a comparatively inexpensive way, and :with little
effort, we can preach the Word of God into millions
of hearts and homes. Shall we refuse to make every
possible use of this up-to-the-minute method of
reaching countless men, women, and c1lildren with
the meessage of salvation, week in and week out?
The progressive greater L. L. L. emphatically answers, c'No." By resolving to sponsor a national
Lutheran Radio Hour, the L. L. L. means to say to
each and every member of the Lutheran Church :
"Brethren, we must gratefully accept this modern
God-given instrument and utilize it for the spreading of the light in these days when the shadows of
the approaching night of eternity are rapidly descending upon the children of men." Every national Lutheran Radio Hour ( and we hope that
after they have once been begun, they will never be
discontinued) will be an audible symbol ·and pledge
of aBS¥rance that the Lutheran Church is a modern.
Church and thanks God for every modern scientific
advancement which makes possible a •greater and

more effective spreading of the soul-saving, lifereforming message that Christ is the world's only
Hope. It is the clear will of the Lord, who has
commissioned His Church to preach the Gospel to
every creature, that we use every legitimate means
of publishing the saving Word. Who can deny that
radio is such a means? Therefore let us make full
and free use of it. Let us give the L. L. L. a generous lift I - Gospel Voice.

About Indian Fakirs.
Wherever you go in India you will meet with
the ''holy man/' or fakir. Now you may meet him
dressed in a saffron gown, and then you may find
him very shy on clothes, but his body covered wi th
plenty of dirt, seemingly to make up for the lack of
clothing. H e usually wears his hair quite long,
oft en in heavy plaits, and on it and his face he puts
a generous quantity of ashes. On his forehead he
· will have his yeJlow caste mark, and in his hand
he carries his begging bowl, into which the people
lire expected to deposit their offerings.
Of all the idlers in the world the Indian fakir
is without a doubt the most consistent; other idlers
may now and theu perform some kind of task, but
the fakir never uses his hands in toil, it seems. The
only exercise he gives his .hands is to hold them out
to accept a gift, to bless those who give him anything, or to call down the curses of his gods upon
those who refuse him a donation.
During the heat of the day the fakir and ·his
chela (servant) rest in the shado,v of some tree, but·
in the cooler hours the two slowly wend their way_
along the road. When nightfall overtakes liim, he
enters the first village and begs his food and lodging.
Such is the fear of the people that they seldom
refuse his r~quest. Refusal would be followed by
awful imprecations from the fakir, and whatever
evil might befall the refuser or his family would be
ascribed to the ''holy man's" curs~'. Even Europeans
stand in awe of the curses and Hidden powers of
fakirs.
The Result of a Curse.
A woman was shopping in the bazaar of a city
in India when a palsied fakir met her and asked
her for alms. The woman refused the old and·
dirty beggar his request. The child of the woman
was in a carriage near by in the care of its Indian
nurse. Upon the woman's refusal the fakir sharply
looked at the child and cursed it, saying that it
should soon be like him.
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The incident troubled the woman for a while,
but other things soon drove it from her mind. The
native nurse, however, did not forget the curse.
Not long after, the child began to sicken. The doctors at the hospital could not help it; all they
could make out was that the child was stricken with
some form of palsy.
Then the native ayah (nurse) told the mother
that, i.f she were to regain the good will of the
insultecl fakir by means of a liberal gift, the child
could be cured. The heartbroken mother gave the
nurse a large sum of money and bade her seek the
"holy man." After an extended search the ser vant
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third he takes some fruit. As a. reward the fakir
impresses the sacred imprint of his thumo upon
the forehead of each shopkeeper.
"Holy Parasites."
:Many fakirs are attached to temples and seem
to spend their time in sitting under a fig-tree, as
Buddha is supposed to have done. It is self-evident
that these fakirs receive many a gift, great and
small, from the worshipers in these temples. But
not a few "l-10ly men" have no fixed place of abode,
and these spend their time going from village to
village and staying once in this home and then in
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found the fakir and begged him to remove the
curse. Upon receipt of the peace-offering the fakir
did so, and the· child began to improve at once!
An Object of Fear.
It goes without saying that the common people
stand in great fear of the fakir and his curse. Th~re
seems to be nothing on earth that they dread more
than the supposed or real supernatural power of the
fakir. Because of this fear -of the people the fakirs
have little trouble in levying their tribute, whether
the victim be rich· or poor. It is a quite common
sight to see a fakir, dressed in his saffron garment,
going along a street from shop to shop gathering
his toll. In one shop he takes a handful of sweets,
in another he helps himself to some rice, and in a

(Left panel.)

that. But whatever household the fakir chooses for
his temporary home, there the men have to pay their
respect to the ''holy parasite" who has lodged himself upon them, while the women folk of that housa=
hold are obliged to attend to his every beck and call,
cook his meals, and provide him with such other
comforts as he may desire. We may well understand that there is great relief when the fakir "decides .to move on. The stay of these wandering
fakirs is of uncertain length, all depending upon
their whim.
Self-Inflicted Tortures.
Some fakirs seek to gain Nirva11a (extinction)
by inflicting tortures upon their bodies. All over
India fakirs may be found practising self-torture.
Some hold up an arm so long that it at last withers
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and cannot be moved into any ot her position.
Others will do a similar thing with a leg. Such
self-torture is regarded as being very meritorious
and is supposed to bring the body into subjection
to the soul. By such self-torture it is claimed that
all carnal desires and needs are restrained, until
a time comes when the body no longer expresses
any wants and ceases to disturb the spiritual life
of man. To attain this encl, some fakirs lie on
beds of thorns, and others spencl t heir days and
nights lying on beds of sharp spikes.
It is probable that most of these 'fakirs are honest
in their attempts to find merit in these self-inflicted
tortures; but among them are also hypocr ites, who
shirk their penance while pretending to be enduring
it in all honesty. Thus fakirs who are ·supposed to
be reclining on beds of sharp thorns and who pretend to be suffering agonies in consequence at times
only have the thorns packed around their bodies

t

and so I finally produced the equivalent of several
dollars. The beggar promptly snatched it from my
b and and, before I was aware of what .he intended,
salaamed profusely, swung his heavy braids of hair
about my head, probably by way of blessing, and
said, 'This will bring you much merit. I am taking
your money for the poor, not for myself.' H e made
off, leaving us standing there, as much his duped
and deluded victims as any poor nath1 es of the land."
A Land of Fakirs.
In India any man may decide to give up work
and become a "holy" beggar, ostensibly that he may
find peace for his soul and release from ear thly
troubles. A. nagging wife, disobedient children,
these a man may leave without fear of reproach to
enter upon the life of a fakir. It is even considered
a meri torious thing to do so, t o give up useful work,
forsake wife and children, and seek to attain N iri,ana. A recent traveler relates that a man left his
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and are not lying on them at all. Of course, even
a thorn pack is by no means a pleasant thing, since
every movement means one or more scratches; still
the fakir in such a case is not suffering the agony
the people think he is undergoing.
For.etelling the Future.
When gifts are not forthcoming in a desirable
quantity, fakirs seek the wherewithal to satisfy their
bodily needs by offering to predict the future for
a small recompense.
A recent traveler in India relates the following:
"A friend was having her palm read by a dirty, ashbesmeared ruffian one morning, when I chanced
along. The fakir tried to inveigle me into the
seance that was taking place right there in the open
in a sunshine-soaked garden. 'Just let me see how
much money you have,' pleaded the man when I had
:firmly refused his persistent offers to read my palm.
'I shall tell yop. much. I will not keep the money,
only let me see it.' My friend added her pleadings,

wife and six helpless children without warning,
claiming that he bad received the call to seek peace
for his soul. It mattered not what hard fate a,vaited
bis wife and children.• Such a poor, forsaken wife
generally becomes the drudge of her neighbors, supporting her children without help, hungry more
often than not, ill-clothed, shamefully treated by
almost all. Truly, the heathen have a queer idea
of what holiness really is !

The Chela of the Fakir.
Most fakirs have their chelas, or servants, one
for each fakir. This chela is a young lad who is
being trained in holiness. ·He is his master's forager; he talks to tbe ·people when his master is
steeped in meditation and in other ways is helpful
to the fakir. In time he may become holy like his
master, and to t his end he imitates him in many
things. Like his master he shaves his head, wears
the caste mark on his forehead, and dresses in
saffron robes.
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The Fakir's Grave.
The power of the fakir extends beyond death.
When he dies, he is genernlly buried in some conspicuous public place, where the faithful may visit
his grave and bring their offerings. Long after the
people have forgotten his name they will continue
t o mnke their pilgrimages to his grave, decorate it
with flags and lights, and thereon place their gifts.
It is said that the flapping of n flag placed on the
grave of a fakir will be accounted as a prayer to
the credit of him who placed it there - every single
flap a prayer! Such being the case, can it be surprising that the graves of the fakirs are decorated
with many colored bits of cloth thnhvave with every
breath of air?
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EDITOR.)

Latest Statistics. - Our Colored Missions now
numbc1· 6,930 baptized members. This is n gain
of 1,045 members in the last two years and shows
a growth of nearly 18 per cent. Surely we have
good reason to thank God for having so richly
blessed the labors of our faithful missionaries.
A Fine Example. - 'l'he congregations affiliated
with our Synodical Conference and located in Sibley
County, Minn., intend to observe the quadricentennial of the Augsburg Confession in a joint service.
The offering to be lifted in this anniversary service
is to be used to erect a chapel somewhere on our
Colored Mission field.
Piney Woods,' Miss. - The work in the Piney
Woods school gives promise of such good results
that. Rev. George A. Sc~midt expects to locate there
permanently this fall.
A District's Extensive Home Missions. - The
South Nebraska District of the Missouri Synod is
subsidizing thirty-seven workers in church and
school. 'l'his includes the seven new men who are
just entering the field. The annual Home Mission
budget of the District is $27,000 for salaries and
$3,000 for church extension purposes; a total of
$80,000.
The Home Missions of Another District. During the past two years the Central District has
opened nine new Home Mission stations and greatly
enlarged. three others. A number of stations are
no longer..in need of ,subsidy, .and not a few have
so grown that their subsidies could be reduced~ No
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less than fifty-nine stations are under the fosterinO'
0
earn of the District Home Mission Board. The
annual budget is over $50,000.
Lutheran Women's Missionary Endeavor. 'l'o date ninety-two ladies' aids and women's missionary societies of the Central District have joined
ihe Enclca.vor l\Iovcment, and the outlook is bright
that others will soon adopt the program of this
enterprise, whose main purpose is to increase among
our people knowledge of the glorious work of missions. The Lutheran Women's lllissionary E11deavor
Q,ua1·lerly, under the enthusiastic editorship of Rev.
Fred Wambsganss, the aggressive chairman of the
Central District Home Mission Board, has provided
the inspirntional and educational features necessary
for this Endeavor Movement. The mite-boxes distributed among the members of the congregational
women's societies and by them among others have
supplied enough pennies to erect a portable chapel
in F rank fort, Ind., at a cost of about $8,500, and
when the Central District recently held its convention, the l\Iitc-box F und was able to give $2,015 for
chapels and medical centers in our India Missions
field. This fall the Mite-box Fund will probably
have another $8,500 gathered for a portable chapel
in Willoughby, 0., and by Christmas it is hoped
enough pennies will have been gathered to build a
combination chapel and school in our Colored Missions fielcl in Alabama. Here again ,ve have an
instance of what great things may be done by cooperation. We wish that many such Lutheran
women's missionm·y ,endeavor movements might
arise in our Synodical Conference.
Giving in Mission-Congregations.- The average
contribution of a communicant member of one of
the many mission-congregations of the Southern
Nebraska District, Missouri Synod, is $26 a year.
l\Iark well, this includes nil communicant members,
men; women, and children. In some mission-congregations the average contribution is much higher.
In one small congregation of the District the
average annual contribution is almost fifty dollars.
Ho,v do the contributions of our old congregations
compare with the gifts of these new members?-=We attended the convention of the Northern Illinois
District a few weeks ago and found the contributions of the mission-congregations similarly liberal.
Upon the whole, we go safe in assuming that ordinarily our mission-congregations are earnestly ·atriv.ing . to become self-supporting as soon ·!as •possible
and for this reason show a higher average' in· 't heir·
contributions tlian do our older··clinches:··•?·• ·,· ,.;,. ·.
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Home Mission Dividends. - A very interesting
service was held in one of our Home :Mission chapels
in Minneapolis when twenty-nine children whose
parents were unchurched were baptized. Through
these baptized children the way has been opened into
the homes, and it is very probable that soon some
of the parents will unite with their children in
worship.
American Lutheran Foreign Missions. - The
Lutherans of America annually spend about
$2,000,000 for Foreign Missions. Their work is
carried on in over twenty fields by 670 missionaries,
including wives, and 6,000 native workers. The
total number of baptized Christians in all the fields
is over 225,000, and over 67,000 pupils are in the
mission-school~. About 235,000 treatments are
given annually in mission-hospitals and dispensaries.
The value of all mission-property is almost
$4,000,000. The United Lutheran Church works
in India, Liberia, Japan, China, Argentina, and
British Guinna. The Norwegian Lutheran Church
has three foreign :fields, South Africa, Madagascar,
and China. 'rhe Missouri Synod works in India
and China. The Augustnna Synod has stations in
China and East Africa. The Lutheran Free
Church has missions in China and :Madagascar.
The Iowa Synod labors in New Guinea and the
Joint Synod of Ohio in India. Several Lutheran
bodies complain that their receipts for Foreign
Missions have fallen off in the past few years, necessitating the cutting of budgets and the dismissal of
missionaries.
Food for Thought. - The Missouri Synod in its
country parishes has ninety-nine males to one hundred females, but in its city churches the proportion
is only eighty-four males to one hundred females.
This plainly indicates that we are not holding the
men in the cities as we should. Apparently ten to
fifteen per cent. of the men living in the citi~ are
lost to the Church. What a strong appeal to earnest
and prayerful effort on the part of city pastors and
members!
Look to the Cities J ~ Where sin is strongest, the
G~pel is needed most. We feel that everybody is
ready to concede that. But if we do, then it follows that we must above all .see to it that our cities
get the Gospel; for our great cities have become
the homes of vice and unbelief to an appalling ex.tent. If we do not put the leaven of Christ's
.cleansing Gospel into this mass of wickedness, its
rottenness will soon fill the whole land. Though
miaaion-work in cities may be difficult and expen-

sivc, we should not neglect it; on the contrary, just
because of its difficulty it should challenge us the
more and prompt us to go into the very midst of
t he struggle.
A New Lutheran Mission-School in India. The Joint Synod of Ohio bas laid the corner-stone
for the first unit of a centralized school on its field
in India. The complete building program calls for
twelve small buildings of four r ooms each for t he
housing of the boys, each room to accommodate
six, three dining-rooms with kitchens and storerooms
and about ten houses for the teachers and help.
The school, when completed, will be able to t ake
care of about 2.50 students. The. total cost is estimated at $50,000, of which sum about half is already on hand.
A Chinese Lutheran Family.-The first Chinese
family to join the Lutheran Church in this country
was recently received into the membership of a congregation in St. Louis.
The Lutheran Church in Papua. - It is supposed that at least 200,000 native Papuans are
under Lutheran influence. This estimate is very
low, we think, in view of the fact that 140,000
natives are in direct communication with the Lutheran missions on the island. The Lutheran missionary force includes 102 white people, of whom
thirty are ordained missionaries. While almost
8,000 natives are now being prepared for baptism,
115,000 natives are asking to be instructed. What
a pity that this great host of natives cannot be
served for want of laborers ! It still remains true
what Christ said in the days of His flesh that the
harvest is plenteous, but the laborers few.
Christ a Missionary. - Christ was a home missionary in the home of Lazarus; a foreign missionary when the Greeks came to Him; a city· missionary when He taught in Samaria; a children's
missionary when He took them up in His arms and
blessed them; a missionary to the poor when He
opened the eyes of the blind beggar; a missionary
of the rich when He opened the spiritual eyes of
Zacchaeus; a missionary to the robber while He
was hanging on the cross; and His last command
was the missionary commission. - Are you a missionary? If so, what kind of missionary?
W estem District Lutheran.
Not Too Much for an Indian. - An, Indian one
day asked a missionary to give him two one-dollar
bills for a two-dollar note. The missionary asked,
"Why?" The Indian's answer was, "One dollar for
me to give Jesus and one dollar for my wife to
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give." The missionary asked him if he had any to solid thinking about the welfare of the people
more money, and the answer came, "No." The of India, would give one-hundredth of the time that
missionary told him that he could not afford to give missionaries give to ,vork for the benefit of these
so much. The Indian's answer promptly came: "It people, and would give one-tenth of the money which
might be too much for one of another race to give, missionaries · sacrifice for the country, then these
but not too much :for an Indian who has this year critics woulcl have some claim to speak and to be
heard fo1· the :lhst time of the love of Jesus."
listened to with respect. All this does not mean
The Need for Christian Missionaries. - Prof. that missionaries and missions are above criticism.
:Mabel Camey of the Columbia UniYersity of New It simply means that I have the greatest admiration
York is credited with the following opinion on ' for the deYotion, the earnestness, and the intelliCln·istian missions after having covered 80,000 miles gence of the missionaries in India."
in traveling about in Africa: ":My journey to Africa
A Living Thief. - A. minister was conversing
has opened my eyes with regard to Christian mis- with n man who professed conversion. " Have you
sion-work. Is the· highest expression of self-denial united with a church?" he asked him. ''No; the
and devotion to the cause of Jesus Christ to dis- dying thief never united with a church and he went
appear out of the world? 1he the best friends of to heaven," was the answer. "Have you ever gone
the primitive peoples to leave these to their fate in · to the Lord's Supper?" "No; the dying thief never
their time of greatest need, the period of transition? did, and he was accepted." "Have you given to
Is the greatest ennobling and refining power in the missions?" "No; the dying thief did not, and he
life of the Western nations to cease t o exist? If was not judged for it." ''Well, my friend, the difthat is the case, then it will also have to be said that :ference between you two seems to be that he was
mission-work must cease. But if not, then one must a dying thief and you are a, z.iving one."
assist and foster the missions; for missions, as
I have seen them in Africa, are representative and
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
expressive of these very things. Before I went to
for Sacrifice.
Africa, I was of opinion that the work of the missionary was no longer necessary and that henceforth
On a certain day last January sixty pries~ from
the education of these people on legislative lines Benares, while chanting mantras, at the Kumbh.
should be desirable and necessary. But now I nm lllela camp set alight a sacrificial fire which in five
absolutely and thoroughly convinced that the work days consumed offerings of rare incense, scents, perof the missionary is not superfluous. No one can fumes, oil-seeds and ghee worth in the aggregrate
learn to know the needs of Africa without becoming no less than one hundred thousand dollars.
convinced that there exists in the world a great
Pandit Madan Mohan Mnlnviya, of Benares,
opportunity and a great need for the missionary." in~ugurated the ceremony, but previous to the acThat is true. Christianity is still the salt of the tual mela ceremony a sadlnt had sanctified the place
earth, and tliere is no power in the world that can by calling continuously, day and night, on the name
work for the uplifting of mankind as does the of a god.
Gospel of Jesus Christ. - Australian Lutheran.
Among those who witnessed the ceremony were
The Degree of "Mother." -The title "mother'' the Maharaja of Dharbhanga and the Maharaja of
was by resolution bestowed upon Miss Susan R. Benares who, it is said, contributed many costly
Howland, who for many years has worked on the presents for the sacrifice.
Island of Ceylon. To show its gratitude for the
One priest, however, stood out from among all
unselnsh and loving services of this missionary others, and his camp was continuously .filled while
worker, the South India United Church resolved to the mela lasted. This was His Holiness Sri 1008,
confer this honorary title upon Miss Howland "in Pandit Vishnu Digambar, who had been specially
recognition of the vaiuable services rendered by her requested by the king of Nepal to offer his interin training good Indian mothers for our country." cessions for the soul of Chandra Sham Sher Jung
An Appreciation. - After having been in India Bahadur, the late prime minister of Nepal. The
for some time, Dr. Kenyon L. Butter.field, a noted figure 1008 after the title Sri indicates his imporAmerican educator, says : ''If Europeans and Amer- tance among the Hindu priesthood, for Sri must
icans who criticize the missionaries would give one- be repeated one thousand and eight times before
F. J. L.
thousapdth part of the time which missionaries give his name may be mentioned.
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Contributions Received by tlle Treasurer.

June 1-30, 1030.
Peter: Life and Letters. By William Dallmann. Con•
Received for Oolorecl Missions from the following colcordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. .Artistic
ored congrcgn.tions: Augustnnn, Alexnndri11, $25.00; Dethblue imitntion-lenthcr binding; gold top; 222 pages,
any, Nyland, 4.02; Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Con7½ X 10; 06 illustrnt ions, including 10 full-pngc colored insert~. Price, $3.50, postpaid.
OYcr, .30; Dctl1el, Rock West, 4.58; Dethlehcm, Holy Ark,
This life of Peter is worthy n pince by the side of the
6.02; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,
author's life of Pnul. The clmrncterization is just as true
13.4i; Concordin, Lowcrstone, 8.00; Concordi11, New Orto facts, and the language is just ns vivid and gripping.
.
leans,
15.00; Holy Cross, Cnmdcn, 7.iO; Ebenezer, Atmore,
Dr. Dnllmann's biographies of Paul and Peter arc well
worth rending. In nn appendix the author answers the 4 .00; Fnith, Mobile, 2.50 ; Gethscmnne, H11mburg, 8.07;
question, "Was Peter ever in Rome?" with a most em- . Grace, Concord, 110.00; Grnce, lngomar, 4.15; Grace, St.
phatic "No!" The thirty-two pages de,·otcd to a brief Louis, 50.00; Grace-Luther Mcmorinl, Greensboro, 50.57;
study of Peter's two epistles arc a most valuable part Hope, Kings Ln.nding, 2.80; Immanuel, Pens11.col11, 5.15;
of the volume.
Immanuel, Shanklctown, 5.00; Immanuel Lutheran ColSiegreicher Glaube. Programm fucr cinen Kindcr- lege, Greensboro, 456.48; Messinh, Bashi, 3.00; Mission
gottesdienst zur vicrlmndertjnehrigcn Gcdacchtnis- at Cnthcrine, 2.76; Mission nt Cleveland, 20.07; Mission
feier der Uebergabe dcr Augsburgischen Konfession.
Zusammengcstellt von E. lV. Koenig; ucbersctzt von nt Maplesville, 2.03; Mission at New Dern, .05; M1mnt
Calv11ry, Kannnpolis, 110.00; Mount Cnlvn.ry, Mount PleasO. R. Hucsohcn. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts.; dozen, 50 cts.; hundred, ant, 15.00; Mount Cnlvary, Tilden, 13.05; Mount Carmel,
$3.00.
Midway, 4.01; Mount Olive, C11t11.wba, .85; Mount Olive,
A good translation of a good program.
Tinela, 8.00; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00;
Forty Chorale Preiudes for the Organ. By G. O• Mount Zion, Chn.rlottc, 20.00; Our Redeemer, Longmilc,
.d.lbct·t Kacppel. Concordia. Publishing House, St.
3.57; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 10.42; Pilgrim, BirmingLouis, Mo. Price, $1.25.
ham, 14.64; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 5.12; St. Jnmcs's,
Festal Preludes and Offertories on Chorale Motifs. Buena Vista, 0.80; St. Jnmes's, Southern Pines, 10.00;
By G. a. Albert Kaeppel. Concordia. Publishing St. John's, Jofl're, 5.15; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St.
House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $2.00.
Luke's, High Point, 5.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, 3.23;
Living, 11s we do, n.t n. time when music11l people 11re St. J;,uke's, Spnrtanburg, 18.00; St. Mark's, Ackerville,
learning to appreciate our Lutheran chorales, we feel
that these two collections of preludes by Professor Kaep- 7 .14; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00; St. 1\-Inrk's, Winstonpel will receive a joyous welcome at the hands o( our Salem, 0.00; St. l\Intthcw's, Arlington, 0.15 ; St. l\fatthcw's,
organists as well as from organists not affiliated with us, l\foherrin, 12.23; St. P11ul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. P11ul's,
since these compositions were written by one who understands ns do few otl1ers how to bring out the beauty and Los .Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00; St.
strength of our Lutheran chorale tunes. Mny composer Pnul's, Napoleonville, 7.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 65.00;
and publisher be encour11ged to bring out many similar
St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 7.48; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County,
publications!
15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 3.48; St. Philip's, Chicago,
"Unto the Uttermost Part of the Earth." The Lifo 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St.
Louis, 200.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 35.00; Trinity,
of Pastor Louis H11rms. By Ottomar Krueger.
Vol. VIII of Men a,1d Missio11s, edited by Dr. L.
Selma, 15.62; Zion, Gold Hill, 7.00; Zion, Taits Pl11ce, 4.58.
Fuerbri,igcr. Concordi11 Publishing House, St. Louis,
illisccllaneous: From Rev. '\V. E. Heidorn, Blue Earth,
Mo. Price, 25 cts.
Minn., for Building Fund, $5.00. From Mrs. C11roline
The life of one of God's pioneers whose God-11ppointed
tnsk w11s to show what one man and 11 poor congrcg11tion Kellermann, College Point, L. I., N. Y., for Negro Miscan do in the furtherance of the world-wide work of mis- sions, 5.00. From "A Friend," St. Louis, for Negro Missions. How this man of fuith and prayer and self-sacri- sions in the South, 5.00. From the Graebner 1111d Lydia
fice wrought o. modern miracle is well told by Professor Societies or Immanuel Luther11n Church, St. Charles, Mo.,
Krueger.
for Negro Missions, 15.00.
Lehrplan fuer den Unterricht in der deutschen
TlIEO. w. ECKIIART, Treasurer.
Sprache in den luthcrischen Elcmentarschulcn und
Anleitung fuer den Oebrauch dcssclbcn. Verabf11sst
Please Take Notice.
im Auftrag des· Lehrplnnkomitees dcr Allgemcinen
Klndl:r consult the address label on this pnper to ascertain
Schulbehoerde der Synode von Missouri, Ohio und
whether :rour eub11crlpllon hn11 expired or will soon expire.
andern Staa.ten von E. Ehert, Lehrer an der Ev.-Luth. "Aug
30" on the label means that your snhHcrlptlon has exZionBBchule zu Milwaukee, \Vis., und H. M. Zurstadt, plrl!d, Please pny your 111:'l!nt or the Publ1111Jcr 11rom11tl.Y lo
Pri11zi110.l der Ev.-Luth. Zentrnlschule zu l\lilwuukee, orller to 11,·old l11tt>rr1111tlou of ser,·lee. It tnkl!B 11li1111t two
weeks before the nddrc11s lnbcl can show change of address or
Wis. Concordia. Publishi.Dg · House, St. Louis, Mo.
ackuowledl:'meut of r~wlttauce.
Price, 20 eta.
·
When poylng your subscription, please mention name of
The u.uthors,hu.ve ]:iere produced o. fine example of cur- publication de11lred and cxnct nnme ond address (both old and
new,
If change of oddresa Is requested).
riculum-mu.kin9. \Vo hu.ve tl1e feeling thu.t l\{essrs. Ebert
CONCORDI.I. PUDLISHINO HOUSEi, St. Louis, Mo.
and Zurstndt Jlad no mean task before them when they
undertook the project of furnishing an acceptable cur•
ricnlum for the study of Germo.n in our parochial schools
TnF. J,UTUEIU.N 1'10:0.EER la published monthly, 11a11ablc
a1h,a11cc nt the tollowlng rnte11 per annum, postage Inbecause of the problems a.rising out of the changed posi- In
cluded, to wit: tion which Germu.n occupies among U,!1. However,. we feel
1 copy ....... ... ....... .. ........ GO cents.
juatifled in expressing the opinion tha:t the coauthors of
10 copies, and over, sent to one address, 40 cents per con:,.
50
.,
..
..
.. .. ..
37 ..
..
.1this . plan of study have fullf kept· =in viow theoretical
100
u
u
..
..
u
..
..
33 ..
u
..
principles and practical conditions, whjlei c9nstructing this
All business communications to be addreBBed to CoNconou,
curriculum. Qur humble wish is that all branches taught PUDLISDIN0 l:JOUSE Jeaerson Ave. and Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning tho editorial· deJ!artment to
in our parochial schools may rec!elve' illttiilar consideration.
be addrcBScd to Ri::v. F. J, l.ANKEllAU, 316 West Clinton St.,
F.J.L.
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by numbers, of course, does not fully show the whole
richness of divine blessings brought to men by our'
wor).. God's blessings have been experienced by
July, 102S, to July, 1030.
thousands ancl tens of thousands not indicated by
Our Lutheran Church is this year celebrating these figures. For instance, there are the 2,500 unthe quadricentennial of the Augsburg Confession. baptized pupils in our mission-schools, who, t hough
.As we observe this anniversary, humility, gratitude, not enumerated among t he 6,930 members of our
Colored Missions, are daily receiving instruction in
and a zeal for missions fill our hearts.
We acknowledge ancl confess that we are not God's Wo~9- ancl Luther's doctrine pure ancl taking
worthy of being possessors of this glorious treasure this treasure with them into their homes, to theh·
before others and that we have in no way deserved it. fathers, mothers, brothers, and sisters. Then, too,
Because of our many sins we have deserved the very our services are attended by strangers, and our misopposite. This precious jewel, the .Augsburg Con- sionaries visit many outsiders during the week and
fession, is a token of pure grace and an outright speak to them of. the one thing needful. We may
gift. For this reason we owe God our bumble safely say that about twenty-five thousand persons
thanks. But the k"llowledge that the .Augsburg are directly or indirectly influenced and benefited
Confession, this rich treasure, is an unmerited gift by our Colored Missions. Only the Last Day will
must awaken in us the desire to impart this jewel reveal how many souls ha,re been rescued by our
missionaries, though not enumerated in their statisto others; it awakens in us a zeal for missions.
It is now fifty-three years ago that the Ev, Luth. tical reports. New Mission-Stations.
Synodical Conference _began to communicate the
In the past two years, work was begun at the
precious contents of the Augsburg Confession to the
:following seven places: Bashi, Ala.; Union Springs,
Negroes of our country. God has blessed our mis.Ala.; New Bern, N. C.; Baltimore, Md.; Piney
sion among the Negroes. As a result of divine
Woods, Miss.; Chester, Pa. ; Kirkwood, Mo. Work
blessing we have to-day sixty-two colored Lutheran
might ba'\"e been begun at other places, in Texas,
congregations and fifteen preaching-stations. In
Oklahoma, Alabama, etc., had men and means been
these congregations and preaching-stations thouat the disposal of the Board. The station at Elon
sands of colored Lutherans are this year thanking
College, N . C., has been definitely discontinued;
and praising God for His precious gift of the Augs-.
the few members there .have been advised to attend
burg Confession.
services at Greensboro, which is near by.
We have also experienced God's blessings in the
How Our Missions Came to Mississippi.
past two years. Two years ago there were 5,885
baptized members in the spiritual care of our misTwenty years ago C. P. Thompson, a young cansionaries; to-day the number of baptized members didate for the ministry, was sent to a place near
is 6,930. This shows a net increase of 1,045 per- Merigold, Sunflower Co., Miss., there to open a
sons. The growth, stated in percentages, was 17½ mission-station. However, conditions were so very
per cent. in the past two years. What this increase discouraging that after a few months the Board
of 17½ per cent. means may best be realized by was compelled to transfer him. Some years later
means of a comparison. Though comparisons are a young colored pastor was called to labor in Gulfsaid to be odious, yet when they have the purpose port, Bay St. Louis, and Pass Christian, Miss.
of making a matter plain, they are permissible. This second attempt also proved a failure, and the
Here is the comparison we wish to make: Our missionary was dismissed. Since then the Board
Missouri Synod grew by 3 per cent. in the last two has been waiting for an opportunity to begin work
years, while our Colored Missions enjoyed an in- among the large colored population of the State.
crease of almost 18 per cent.
Quite unexpectedly God recently opened the door
This steady and truly astounding growth of our of opportunity for us in the very heart of the State.
Negro :Missions clearly shows that the Lord is with
Winter before last Mr. C. Johann, a member of
us in our work. To Him be praise, honor, and the Missouri Synod congregation at Collinsville, Ill.,
thanks for the blessings which He bas so richly came to our Director of Missions, Rev. C. F. Drewes,
poured out upon our enterprise and upon the sowing to ask him whether we bad a Lutheran congregaand planting of our missionaries.
tion in Piney Woods, Miss. He and his brother,
· The growth of our Negro Missio~ as indicated he said, bad received a splendid offer to serve there
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as florists. His question received a negative answer;
but he was encouraged to take a trip to Piney
Woods, make a personal sun-ey of the situation, a~d
then report. This was done. His brother remained
at Piney Woods.
In July of Inst yea1· the two brothers Johann
came to Djrcctor Drewes and told him that the
president of the Negro school at Piney Woods
earnestly wished that the Boanl would send a missionary to labor at the school and in its Yicinity.
The report of the brothers was so very encouraging
that Director Drewes asked Superintendent Geo. A.
Schmidt to go to Piney Woods and look things over.
Since Pastor Schmidt, however, was not able to go
at the time, Pastor Westcott, his assistant, offered
to go in his place.
Pastor Wcstcoti's report was very favorable, and
as n result Pastor Schmidt was authorized to go to
Piney Woods nnd begin work there. Everything
indicated · that the enterprise had most promising
aspects, but would require much tact on the part
of the missionary. Despite the fact that he nheady
was well supplied with work, Pastor Schmidt was
willing to take up the work at Piney Woods and
went there for the first time on September 20, 1929.
The trip from Selma, Ala., to Piney Woods, Miss.,
is 240 miles.
.
After Pastor Schmidt's very complete report had
been rend, it was unanimously decided by the Board
to ask Pastor Schmidt to take up the important and
promising work at once. It appeared to all the
members of the Board that this field in Mississippi
would prove as productive as that in the Black Belt
of Alabama. While continuing to live in Selma,
Superintendent Schmidt drove to Piney Woods
every Thursday and stayed there till ~ondny. The
better he became acquainted with conditions at
Piney Woods, the more enthusiastic he grew. His
work at Piney Woods principally consisted in giving
religious instruction in all classes of the institution
and conducting all divine services. Many of the
. students haYe come to the knowledge of the truth
and praise God for His gr!lce. About 300 young
men and women are attending the school. Besides
these there nre 100 pupils in the eleµientary school
· connected with the institution.
.
Piney Woods is about twenty-four miles southeast of Jackson, the capital of :Mississippi. It is in
the country. The school owns 1,500 acres of land,
part of which is under 'cultivation, while the rest is
covered with beautiful pine-trees. There are six
buildings on the campus. The girls' dormitory,
which was destroyed by fire last win~r, is being
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replaced by a new building. The administration
building contains n roomy chapel, which affords
room for 400 to 500 persons. Besides the dormitory
for boys, a community house, and an elementary
school building there are several other buildings.
The main buildings form a crescent on an elevation,
from which one gets a fine view of the beautiful
country to the west and south.
Prof. Lawrence Jones, the president of the
school, would like to present the institution to the
Synodical Conference as he has learned to admire
our work. Several members of the Board visited
Piney Woods seYeral months ago, and due to their
report and that of Pastor Schmidt the Board in its
plenary meeting Inst April decided to transfer the
latter to Piney Woods and secure another superintendent for the Alabama Fielcl. May God graciously bless this enterprise and prosper the work
of our hands !

Detailed Statistics of the Congregations.
ALABAMA.

1. Rosebud. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
L. R. Gauthreaux. Baptized membership: 204.
Decrease in last two years: 17. Property:· Combination church f lld school; parsonage.
2. Oak Hill. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
L. R. Gauthreaux. Baptized membership: 102.
Increase: 17. Property: Combination church and
school; parsonage.
8. Ha:mb,1:rg. Founded in 1924. Missionary:
L. R. Gauthreaux. Membership: 115. Increase: 12.
Property: Combination church and school.
4, Taits Place. Founded in 1919. Missionary:
Byron Skinner. Membership: 115. Increase: 1.
Property : Combination church and school; teachernge.
5. Camden. Founded in August, 1924. Missionary: B. Skinner. Membership: 71. Increase: 14.
6. Bashi. Founded October 31, 1929. Missionary: B. Skinner. Membership: 39. Needed:
Combination church and school.
7. Possu1n Bend. Founded in 1916. Missionary: B. Skinner. Membership: 100. Increase: 14.
Property: Church-school; parsonage erected in
1928. Cost: $1,000.
8. Longniile. Founded in 1922. Missionary:
B. Skinner. Membership : 76. Increase: 21.
Property: Chqrch-school.
9 • .Arlington. Founded in 1923. Missionary:
James S. Montgomery. Membership: 87. Increase: 14. Property: Combination church and
school; parsonage, erected in 1929 for $1,000.
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10. Pin e llill. Founded in 1922. :i\Ii:;sionnry :
J. S. )Iontgomf::ry. :Membership: 5!). Incrca e : 2.
Property: Combination church and school.
11. Lamison. Founded in 1925. )[is~ionary :
J. S. Montgomery. :i\Icmbcrship: 3·.I:. Decrcn~c : 2.
Propcrt,y: Combination church and school.
1!2. Nyland. Founded in 191S. l\Iis ionar _y :
J. S. :i\Iontgomery. Membership: 7-.1:. Decrease: 6.
Property: Combination church and school.
18. Oatherinc. Founded in 1929. i\Iis ionury :
Charles D. Peay. l\Iembership: 56. Incrcnsc : 27.
Property: Combination church and school, erected
in 1929. Cost: $1,200. The gift of l\Irs. J. Firzlaff and her sister A. Heinecke in memory of
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Elfers, Sheboygan, Wis.
14. Mid11iay. Founded in 1916. l\Iissionary :
C. D. Peay. Membership: 62. Gain: 11. Property: Chapel-school.
15. Rock W est. Founded in 192-.1:. l\Iissionary:
C. D. Peay. l\Iembership: SS. Gain: 11. The
greatly needed chapel-school could not be erected to
date for lack of suitable lot.
16. Tine1a.
Founded in 1916. Missionary:
Wilfred J. Tervnlon. Membership: 116. Gain: 16.
Property : Church-school; parsonage, erected in
1929 at a cost of $1,034.05.
17. Buc11a Vista. Founded 1916. Missionary:
W. J. Tervalon. Membership: 132. Gain: 6.
Property: Church-school. Teacherage, erected at
a cost' of $1,000 in 1930. A gift of l\Irs. J. Firzlaff
and her sister A. Reinecke.
18. T'rede1iburgh. Founded in 1916. l\Iissionary: W. J. Tcrvalon. l\Iembership :· 49. Gain: 7.
The old church should be replaced by a new one.
The cost would be about $1,200.
19. Holy Ark. Founded 1922. Missionary:
Arthur Dreier of the Wisconsin Synod till July,
1930, when the colored candidate Albert Dominick
succeeded him. Membership: 80. Gain: 10.
Property : C~urch-school.
SO. Joffre. Founded in 1917. l\Iissionary:
A. Dreier, succeeded by A. Dominick in July, 1930.
Membership : 34. Gain : 5. Property : Churchschool.
S1. Union Bprvngs. Founded in 1928. Preaching-station. Missionary: A. Dreier. No property.
SB. Tmkegee. :Missionary Dreier conducts services at the Veterans' Hospital. Attendance: 100.
~8. Birmingham. Founded in 1920. :Mission.ary: Wm. Eddleman. Membership: 85. Ga.in: 16.
Property: A lot on which a church-school is being
erected, for which $15,000 was appropriated two
years ago. The Board finds that the building will

cost $5,000 more a nd n ks the , ynodical Con ference
to nppro,·e of this cxt m expense.
f.!4. Scl111a . Foun ded i n 1920. )Ii siouary :
Candidnte Ha rvey Lchmnn, since July 1, 1930.
:i\fombcrship: Hl!). Go in: G . Ser vices nre held
in the auditorium o( Alnbnmn Luther College.
Propcriv: School. - 'l'hc E ast Selm a station is
subsidized by the colored congregations of Alabama.
School is co11Cluctecl in n ren ted hall.
!2u. lllob•,:tc. li'oundccl in 1925. l\Iissionary :
William ·worn:. Hcv. Wolll: is following a call to
Strasbourg in Al ace, his nat ive country. l\Iembership: 112. Gnin: 30. Property : Church-school.
!!G. 11lmorc. F ounded in 1925. Missionary :
Wm. Wolll:. l\Icmbcrship: 112. Gain: 30. P roper ty : Church-school.
!27. 'l 'ilclcn. Founclcc1 in 1916. l\Iis ionary:
John Thomp on. l\Icmbe1·ship: 112. Goi n: 18.
Property : Church- chool ; pm·sonnge; tcncheragc,
erected in 192S at n co t of $541.S9. Appr opriation
was $550.
!2S. lngo11ui1·. l\iissiounry : J. 'rhompson. l\Icmb~rship: 24. Loss: 1. · Property : Chmch-school ;
tcacherngc.
!W. Aclm·villc. Founded in 1926. Missionary :
J. Thompson. Membership: 50. Gain : 5. P1·operty : Church-school, the gif t of the Indies' aids in
Lincoln nnd l\Inratbon Counties, Wis., which gathered $1,000 for this building. Dedicnted in December, 1929. l\fay many follow this exnmple I
80. Jllaplcsvillc. Founded in 1927. This station
was sen1 ed by Prof. Otho Lynn, president of Aln.bamn Luther College, till July, 1930, when Candidate De Witt Robinson became his successor. Membership: 36. Gain: 10. The church-school has
not yet been erected, though $1,000 was appropriated
two years ago for the purpose.
81. ·Kings Landfog. Founded in 1926. Mis- ·
sionnry : Prof . Otho Lynn till July, 1930, when he
was succeeded by Candidate De Witt Robinson.
Membership: 91. Gain: 1. Property: Churchschool.
82. Pensacola, Fla. Founded in 1924. Missionary: Isaac Holness. Membership: 41. Gain: 5.
As soon as a good location can be found, the chapelschool, for which $6,000 was appropriated two years
ago, will be' erected. However, it seems as if the
appropriation will have to be- increased to $10,000.
• The Alabama Field comprises thirty-three congregations and preaching-stations, with a total mem:bership of 2,567. Opportunities for expansion are
still offered. At present several such opportunities
are being considered.
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LOUISUNA.

1. Alexandria. Founded in 1923. Missionary :
Eugene Berger. Membership: 99. Increase : 9.
P1·operty: Church-school.
!3. Mo111it Zion, New 01·lcans. Founded in 1878.
Missionary: Oscar W. Luecke. Membership: 491.
Gain: 202 ! In lbe past two years many children
were gained through the agency of the school and
baptized. Property: Church and school. In 1928
the school received an addition costing $2,000.
8. Bt. P<ml's, New 01·lcans. Founded in 1879.
Missionary: E. H. Wildgrubc. Membership: •179.
Gain: 38. Property: Church, school, and portable
school.
4. 'l'rin·i ty, New Orleans. Founded in 1912.
l\Iissionai·y : E. H. Wildgrube. Baptized membership: 71 . Gain: 20. Property: Church-school.
Since July, 1930, Pastor Wildgrube is assisted by
Candidate Lu ther Robinson in St. Paul's and
Trinity. Rev. Robinson will also teach in Trinity
School.
5. Bethlehem, New 01·lca11s. Founded in 1887.
:i\fissionary: G. l\f. Kramer, who also ser,1es as superintendent for the Louisiana Field. Membership :
293. Gain : 38. Property: Church and school.
6. Oonco1·dia, New 01·leans. Founded in 1912.
Missionary: G. M. Kramer. Membership: 73.
Gain : 23. Property: Chmch-school. The congregation needs a new church, located in a more desirable locality. To carry out this idea, an appropria·tion of about $13,000 is necessary. ·
·7. Napoleonville. Founded in 1905. Missionary: G. l\f. Kramer. Services held twice a month;
attendance about twenty. Membership: 2. Loss: 9.
Property : Church-school. 'rhe parsonage has been
sold. The school was closed a year ago. The village
is rapidly going ·backward, suffering greatly because
of the removal of many of its people.
8. lllansum. Founded in 1898. Missionary:
C. P. Thompson, a son of the congregation. Membership: 148. Gain: 14. Property: Church-school
and parsonage. This congregation has given om·
Colored Missions more mission-workers than any
other congregation. On the first Sunday in July
Pastor Thompson ordained three young sons of the
congregation for the ministry. Of the four colored
candidates for the ministry who graduated from
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, this year,
three were from this little congregation at· Mansura.
A number of sons and daughters of this congregation are enrolled in our higher mission-schools,
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where they are preparing themselves to serve the
Church.
We thus have eight congregations in Louisiana,
whose total baptized membership is 1,756. In the
near future, work will be resumed in B:rton Rou"e
0 ,
the Capital of the State, ancl Pastor Wildgrube will
again take up the temporarily abandoned work at
Pailcls Lancl in New Orleans.
SouTIJEAS'. 1$RN FIELD.

'rhis field extends from Atlanta, Ga., to Yonkers, N. Y.
1 . .Atlanta, Get. Founded in November, 1913.
Missionary: John Alston. Baptized membership: 73.
Gain : 12. Property: Church-school.
!3. Sparla11burg, B. 0. Founded in November,
1913. l\Iissionary: Gustavus Roberts. Membership: 61. Decrease: 25. Property: Churchschool.
8. Oharlolte, N. 0., St. Paul's. Founded 1889.
l\Iissionary: Cuthbert J. :i\falloy. l\Iembership: 26.
·Loss: 80. Property: Church-school; parsonage.
4. Oluwlo'lle, N. 0., illounl Z-ioii. Founded 1896.
:i\Iissionary: C. J. ~IaJloy. Membership: 26. Decrease: 20. Property: Church. The property in
the northern part o.f Charlotte (Bethel) has been
sold for $775. The consolidation of the two congregations has not yet been consummated.
5. lllom·oe, N. 0. Founded ii, 1900. Missionary: C. J. Malloy. Membership: 18. Decrease: 6.
Property: Church.
6. Ooncorcl, N. 0. Founded in 1883 by Re,1 • D.
Koonts. Missionary: :i\:[elvin Holsten. Membership: 280. Gain: 29. Property: Church and
school. Both buildings are in bad condition and
Yery poorly located. The mission should be relocated and gi,1 en a new church and school. Cost of
site and chmch-school would ·be about_$25,000.
7. Slta,·111.:lelown, N. 0., a suburb of Concord.
Founded in l919. Missionary: l\L Holsten. Membership: 34. Decrease: 3. Property: Clmrch.
'rhe children ·of this congregation attend the Concord school.
S. Kam1avolis, N. 0. Founded in 1902. Missionary: J. W. Fuller. Membership,: 175. Decrease: 6. The former pastor, Frank D. .Alsten,
who also served as superintendent of those congregations of the Southeastern Field, served by colored
pastors, diecl March 20, 1930. He was an efficient,
diligent, and conscientious laborer. Pastor Fuller
became his successor at Kannapolis, June 1, 1930.
An assistant teaches the school and assists in
preaching. Property : Church-school.
I
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. 9. Mount Pleasant, N. 0. Founded 1893. Mis19. Hight Po·int, N. 0. Founded in 1908. Missionary: J. W. Fuller. Membership: 59. Gain: 1. sionary: J·. E. Shufelt. Membership: 57. Gain: 38.
Property: Church, school, and parsonage. The Property : Church, which also serves as school.
church was considerably damaged by a storm, Missionary Shufelt greatly desires a new church in
May 14, 1929. The congregation bas had the a better location. 'l'he living conditions have so
damage repaired at a cost of $300.
changed in this rapidly growing industrial center
10. Drys Schoolhouse, N. 0. Founded 1897. that our little church has white neighbors on both
Missionary: J. W. Fuller. Membership: 45. Prop- sides. Pastor Shufelt is of the opinion that an
erty: Church. Student Pledger is conducting a appropriation of $12,000 for a new church-school
would take care of the congregation's needs.
summer-school of six weeks' duration here.
11. Fayette·ville, N. 0. Founded in 1913. This
!BO. Winston-Salem, N. 0. Founded in 1913.
station was twice abandoned and the work resumed. Missiona1·y: Jesse A. Hunt. Membership: 46.
The work here is now being done by students under Increase: 24. Property: Church.
the supervision of Pastor Fuller. Membership: 5.
21. G-reonsboro, N. 0. Founded in 1893. MisNo property.
sionary : Paul D. Lehman. Membership: 186.
l!B. New Bern, N. 0. This town is in the Black
Increase: 21. The two congregations - Grace and
Belt of Eastern North Carolina. In August, 1928, Luther Memorial - were united in 1928. The new
Pastors L. and M. Dorpat, father and son, both of church-school was dedicated May 11, 1930. This
Meherrin, Va., visited New Bern, aud some months beautiful building, in which also the students of
later the town was explored by Pastors Frank Alston the ,college attend services, was erected at a cost of
and M. Dorpat. The Board decided to place Pastor $32,427.07. The old Grace ·Church was destroyed
M. Dorpat at New Bern. He arrived there on De- by fire, ·November 11, 1928. The lot has not yet
cember 27, 1928, and remained there till May of
found a buyer. During the vacancy Prof. Wm.
the following year, when he removed to Baltimore Gehrke served the congregation ns pastor and was
to take charge of the work in that city. In a short
assisted by the students.
time a missionary is again to be placed at N e,v Bern,
Pursuant to a resolution passed by the Synodical
and in the mean time students from Greensboro will
Conference
two years ago, the sum of $7,500 was
serve the station under the supervision of Pastor
contributed
from the Colored Missions treasury to
Fuller. New Bern is the home of :Mollie Louder
and the orphans which she has adopted. The Board the building of Ebenezer Church, the white church
could not see its way clear to found an orphanage, to which t:q.e professors of Immanuel Lutheran
· but hopes that charitable friends will remember College with .their families belong. Later the sum
of $'1,500 was loaned this congregation by the ColMrs. Louder and her orphans. Membership: 20..
18. Salisbury, N. 0. Founded in 1895. Mission- ored Mission· Board.
21'3. Bouthem Pines, N. 0. Founded in 1898.
ary: Felton Vorice. Membership: 70. Gain: 17.
Missionary: Prof. Walter H. Beck ( member of WisProperty : Church and school.
·
14. Catawba, N. 0. Founded 1895. Missionary: ·consin Synod), who serves tl;le congregation with
F. Vorice. Membership: 23. Gain:· 3. Property: the help of students. Membership: 3~. Gain: 5.
Property : Church.
Church, \\·hich is in great need of repairs.
!BS. Meherrin, Va. Founded in 1883. Mission15. Conover, N. 0. Founded in !l.904. Missionary : F. Vorice. Membership : 3. Decrease : 4. ary: L. Dorpat. Membership: 107. Decrease: 32.
Property : Church. ,
Members of the congregation living in Baltimore
·
were
released to th.e congregation there. Hence the
16. Rockwell, N. 0. Founded in 1893. Missionary: F. H. Foard. Membership: 48. Gain: 8. great decrease. Property: Church-school, parsonage, and 28 acres.
Property : Church and school..
17. Bostian Oross Roads, N. 0. Founded
!24. Baltimore, Md. Founded in 1929. Vacant.
\ 1904. Missionary: F. H. Foard. Membership: 44. Candidate J. Schlichting of the Springfield SemiGain : 1. J.>roperty : Church, owned by the congre- nary has accepted the. call to this station and will
gation.
be installed in_ August. The station was served by
18. Gold Hill, N. O. Founded in 1893. Mis- Pastor M •. Dorpat from April, 1929, to April, 1930.
sionary: F. H. Foard. Membership :
Gain : 2. Services are held in a Y. M. C. A. building. MemProperty: Church. '
bership : 18. ,
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~5. ·washington, D. 0. Founded in 1916.
Vacant. Candidate Schlichting will serve this
station. Membership: 12.
.'36. Philadelz,hia, Pa. Founded in 1918. Missionary: Paul Trumpoldt. Membership: 74. Increase: 15. A new church is in course of erection.
This new church will cost about $25,000.
!'37. Oheste1·, Pa. Work was begun here in 1928.
:Missionary: Paul Trumpoldt. Membership: 15.
No property.
:38. Yonkers, N . Y. Founded in 190'7. Missionary: Wm. 0. Hill, since March 9, 1911. Membership: 147. Gain: 39. A parish-house, costing
$12,000, was dedicated November 10, 1929. This
building has a suitable auditorium in which services will be held £or the present, until such a time
when the congregation will be able to build a church.
Since the congregation procured the funds necessary to erect t he parish-house, it was not necessary
to help it with a loan, as the Board had been authorized to do so by the last Synodical Conference, to
the extent of $15,000. Hearty thanks are due the
white congregation of Pastor A. von Schlichten for
having granted this colored congregation a place to
hold its services during all these years.
The total baptized of the twenty-eight congregations in the Southeastern Field is 1,743.
ISOLATED CONGREGATIONS.

1. Little

·

Bocl.:, 1!1-k. This is our oldest colored

congregation; it was founded December 2, 1877, by
Missionary J. F. Doescher. Pastor Adolph H.
Poppe, minister of the white congregation in Little
Rock, serves the ten souls of this station.
~- St. Louis, Mo., Grace: Founded in 1903.
Missionary: John Fey. Membership: 112. Increase: 37.
s. St. Lou·is, St. Philip's. Founded May 8, 1928.
Missionary : Andre,v Schulze. Membership : 239.
Increase: 99. Property: Church. Prospects for
a continual growth are good. The congregation
contributes $100 monthly to the salary of the pastor.
4. Ki-rkiuood, Mo. By request of the white congregation (Rev. Wm. Mascho:ff) the work was begun
he1·e on February 9, 1930. The services are held in
the white Concordia Church. The little congregation is meeting with the opposition of the · colored
sectarian preachers of the town.
5. Springfield, Ill. Founded in 1886. Missionary: Clifford L. Bliss. Membership: 102. No
gains and no losses. Property: Church-school.
The building was thoroughly repaired and renovated

'
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this summer at' a cost of $5,000. The General Conference of our Colored Missions convened here
J uly 31-August 4.
6. J acksonville, Ill. Founded in 1925. Missionary: C. L. Bliss. Membership: 11. Loss: 3.
Property: Chapel.
7. Ch·icago, Ill. Founded in 1924. ~lissionary :
Marmaduke R. Carter. Membership: 207. Increase : 59. Prospects are very promising. Property : Church and parsonage under one roof. The
church has a capacity of 130, but services are sometimes attended by 150.
S. Oleveland, 0. Founded in 1926 by Pastor
A. Katt. Missionary: E. G. Mueller. Membership: 75. Increase: 42. Senices are held in the
school of Pastor Katt•s congregation. Since June,
1930, the mission-congregation is paying a monthly
rental of $10 for the use of the school hall.
9. Oi11cim1at·i, 0. Founded in 1922. Missionary: Omar F. J . Rau. Membership: 49. Increase: 10. The building, ,,·hich serves as church
and school, belongs to the Lutheran Church Federation of Cincinnati.
10. Buffalo, N. Y. Founded by Missionary H.
F. Wind in 1926. ~lissionary: E. R. Pflug, who
also assists Pastor Wind, the City Missionary of
Buffalo. Membership : 40. Increase : 25. A chapel
is greatly needed. We hope that our good fellowLutherans of Buffalo will do as did the Christians
of , Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincinnati and help the
colored Lutherans of their city in getting a house of
worship.
11. Los Angeles, OaZ. Founded in 1919 by Pastors J. W. Theiss and Walter Troeger. Missionary:
John McDavid. Membership : 95. Increase: 20.
Property : Church. Pastor McDavid also labors in
three public institutions.
.
n. Oakland, Oal. Founded in 1926. Missionary: John McDavid. Since June, 1929, Prof. Otto
Theiss conducts the- services on three Sundays of
every month. Pastor McDavid says of his assistant:
"He is not only an able man, but a zealous missionary." Membership: 23. Increase: 3. Services are held in a lodge hall.
Summary : Eleven isolated congregations and
a preaching-station with 963 baptized members;
eight congregations in Louisiana, with a baptized
membership of 1,657; twenty-eight congregations
and preaching-stations in . the Southeastern Field,
with 1,473 baptized members; thirty-:two congregations and preliching-stations in Alabama, with a ·
membership of 2,567. Total tnembership: 6,980.
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Once Again Three Remarkable Records.
'!'bat the membership of our Colorecl Missions
should have bacl au increase of 17½ per cent. is
already a remarkable r ecord. But we are able to
call attention to further proofs of divine grace,
which give 11s reason t o rejoice and be thankful.
The first record is

'l'RE CoN·rmnuTIONS OF Oun COLORED Cum. TIANS.

First permit us to state that no~ all contributions
of om colorecl Lutherans arc printed in the monthly
i-eport of the Boar cl's t reasurer. Thousands of dollars contributed by our colored people for 1·epnirs,
ligh t, fuel, support of indjgent members, etc., are
not included.
Our colored Christians arc not wealthy fa rmcrs,
T HE RE:u,urn:~\BLY Low DEA.TH-RATE
well-to-do
merchants, or well-paicl mechanic~. 'l'he
Dr Oun M1ss10N.
present
lack
of wo1·k is more acutely felt among the
We repeat what we have said on previous occaNegroes
than
among the whites. Many a position
sions : Many people have no idea of ·the great change
formerly
fi1lecl
by a colorecl person is now occupied
which is wrought in and about those Negroes who
accept God's Word and Luther's doctrine pure. by a white senan t. Despite this, however, the conThey have actually, to use the apostle's words, tributions of our colored Lutherans have iJicreasecl
''become new creatm·es." Their heart, mind, in t he last two years. In 1929 they amounted to
thoughts, desires, are changed, indeed, their whole $31,063.18. This is surprising. That our colored
life. This profound change accounts also for the Christians arc steadily growing in the grace of givlow death-mte among our Lutheran colored people ing is to be seen from the stntistics in our posse~sion.
when compared with the general death-rate among In 1919 the total contributions of nil our congregnNegroes. The average death-rate among Negroes, tious was $12,591 ; ten years Inter the contributions
according to the latest statistics to which we had hacl increased to $31,063. T his is a gain of no less
access, is eighteen per thousand a year. In our t han $18,472. Surely this is progress !
Of course, in the case of t hese contributions it
Colored Lutheran Church the death-rate last year
is
just
as is often the case in white churches : some
was only nine per thousand. That is an astonishg
ive
very
little, others give much. Missionary
ingly low rate. And in this low death-rate we have
a plain proof that our Lutheran Negroes lead a dif- Kramer o:f Bethlehem, New Orleans, reports:
"Among our members is a woman who coutributecl
ferent life from that led by other Negroes.
$41.GO last yea1·. The next highest contributor was
Oun LUTHERAN NEGROES AnE FREQUENT GUESTS another woman, who does much to support her aged
AT THE Lonn's TABLE.
mother and has no income beyoncl what she earns
We are compelled once more to make a com- at the wash-tub; she gave $29.15. A young man
parison. The average member of our Synodical contributed $29.75. One of our teachers subscribed
Conference goes to the Lord's Supper twice a year. a whole month's salary as her contribution to the
How about our colored Lutherans in this respect? . pa,•ing of the street in front of our church."
By way of a preliminary remark let us say that
All these facts show that despite their weakmany of our members are not at home when the nesses and frailties our colored congregations are
Lord's Supper is celebrated. Their work often making goocl progress in sanctification ancl good
takes them from home for weeks and months at works. For this reason our colored Lutherans enjoy
a time. This fact would have a tendency to de- the' good will ancl respect of their white ancl colored
~rease the number o.f those communing. · Then, too, neighbors. But for us there is an encouragement in
it must not be forgotten that the ancestors of our all this to continue in our work among them.
members were in many instances unchurched or "Therefore, my brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovmembers of sectarian churches. We have very few able, always abounding in the work of the Lord forfamilies fo which there are Lutherans of the third asmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain in
generation. Despite these facts the attendance at the Lord," 1 Cor. 15, 58.
the Lord's Supper among our colored Lutherans is .
Our Higher Schools.
better than among the whites. The total number
of colored communicants reported last year was
We have three higher institutions o.f learning
10,518. This would show that our colored Lu- where colored pasto1·s and colored teachers: male
therans commune on an average three times a year. and female, are prepared for missionary sen·ice.
If attendance at the Lord's Table is an indication
1. bmnawuel Lutlie1-an Oollege, Greensboro,
of the spiritual state of a congregation, there is N. 0. Formded in 1903. President since June,
a fine spiritual life in our congregations.
1925: Dr. Henry Nau. The school has three de-
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partments : high school, normal school, ancl theoIn his report to the Board, President Nau comlogical semimuy. 'l'he enrolment in the high school plains of the poor equipment of the school. Howat the encl of the school-year was S3. Decrease : 23. ever, he concludes : "The fact is not to be lost sight
Among these S3 students were 31 youths and 52 of that our Savior has blessecl us despite the shortgh-ls; 32 were Lutherans. In the nomrnl school comings of the school and the weaknesses and mist here were two Lutheran students. '.rhe theological takes of teachc1·s and students."
seminary had 14 students, three of whom were doing
Proper ty : Administration building, girls' dorsupply-work. The total enrolment of 99 students mitory, elementary school building, three professors'
consisted of 4S Lutherans and 51 non-Lutherans. homes, 13½ acres of land.
The enrolment shows a total decrease of 15 students.
!'J. A.labanu£ Luther 0ollege, Selma, A.la. This
No changes have occurred in the faculty in the school, a high school, was founded in 1922. Presipast two years. The faculty consists of seven mem- dent: Pl'of. Otho Lynn, since 1922. The teachers
bers, four of whom teach exclusively in the high are all colored. .All stuc1ents are members of our
school and one (Prof. F. Berg) in the theological Church. These students come from .Alabama,
department only. One member of the faculty is the Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, and Wisconsin. '.rheir
colorccl teacher of Home E conomics. She is not a deportment was good; but one girl was expelled,
Lutherm1.
anc1 three boys were suspended for a year.
The health of the students was very good in spite
N eecls : Dormitory for boys; two class1·ooms;
of the somewhat primitive sleeping accommodations a library and 1·eading-room ; laboratory equipment;
for the boys in the third story of the administration equipment for clomestic science; equipment for
building. The deportment of the students was ldnclergarten.
also good. No grave breaches of discipline occurred.
In its .April plenary meeting the Boa.rd decided
The school celebrated its silver anniversary dur- to add a year to the course to insure the better
ing the past biennium. ~fany friends had · come preparation of our future missionary teachers. It
from for and nea1· to attend the anniversary cele- is earnestly hoped that the Synodical Conference
bration.
may give its app1·oval to this for,vard step.
Property : .Administration building with audiConditions in North Carolina ancl in the whole
Southeastern Field have been of such a nature that torium, in which Trinity Congregation is holding
the building £or which $75,000 was appropriated its services; clormi tory for girls; thirteen acres
of land.
two years ago has not yet been erected.
The Board recommends that the following re8. Luthe·r Prepamtory School, New Orleans, La.
Founded
in 1929. President: Prof. Paul Scherf, since
pairs and changes be made on the old administration
building in 1930 : a new roof, reconstruction of the January, 1930. Two years ago the Synodical Coninterior, connection 1'' ith the city sewerage system, ference authorized the reopening of Luther College,
a modern heating-plant, a cement driveway. The which had been closed in 1925, as a preparatory school
total cost of these alterations and improvements for ooys and girls who desire to enter the service of
our Colored Missions. It was not possible to open
would amount to about $15,000.
Up to now Immanuel College has received all the school in the fall of 192S, but in September,
applicants, whether they were Lutlierans or not, 1929, the school was opened with an enrolment of
while om other two higher schools only accepted thirty students, all Lutherans. Since no director
Lutheran students. However, non-Lutheran stu- for the school had been found by the time of its opendents at Greensbol"O can be accepted only under the ing, Pastors Luecke of :Mount Zion and Wildgrube
condition that their attendance does not entail an of St. Paul's kindly offered to take temporary charge
of the school. January 1, 1930, Pastor Paul Scherf
additional expense for buildings or teachers.
The higher education of our Negro population was installed as professor and director; but the two
has made such great progress in late years that it pastors mentioned continued to assist till the end
is felt that the high-school education of our future of the school-yea1·, June; they deser,•e hearty thanks
colored pastqrs is no longer sufficient. The faculty for their unselfish and faith:£1.tl services.
'l'he deportment of the students was good, though
therefore asks that the institution at Greensboro be
made a juni<?r college by the addition of two more one boy had to be expelled. - In its plenary meetyears to the course. The Boarcl, after a careful ing in April, 1930, the Board decided to add the
examination of conclitions, supports the' faculty in . tenth grade to the school. Director Sched urges
the need of a new building for the school.
its request.
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New Buildings Erected During the Past
Two Years.
CHAPELS.

1. A.ckeruille, Wilcox Go., A.la. Here a chapel·school was dedicated in December, 1929, a gift of

The unprecedented growth of Mount
Zion's membership through the school will, we are
sure, justify this eXJ)cnse in the opinion of all
friends of our Mission.
$2:000.

Our Mission-Schools.
We haYe 52 mission-schools; the total enrolment was 3,320 at the beginning of 1930. These
thousands of children receive claily instruction in
religion and a thorough training in secular branches.
It may interest you to hear a few quotations
from a letter written by one Horance M. Bond of
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. He is connected
"~it!~ the distrjbution of the Rosenwald money,
National Department. Recently the State, upon
request of Wilcox County officials, took a census of
educational conditions in that county. Mr. Bond,
a colored man, came South to make investigations.
He says in bis letter, in part: " 'What I saw of your schools convinced me that
they are doing a most remarkable work, and the
romantic story - to me, as a Negro - of the way
in which the Lutheran Church has come into this
much:neglected territory and done such great things
was, believe me, a heartening and thrilling story.
I know that the work must often be. a thankless one,
unappreciated by those for whom it is performed
and attended with great stress and trial. You will
permit me to wish you and your work the continued
success which its thorough character so richly
merits. . . . I cannot end this letter, however, without telling you how much I enjoyed a visit to the
Zion School (I believe) over which Professor Rivers
presides. Both the religious and the class recitation exercises were characterized by an aptness,
celerity, and intelligence I have seldom seen equaled
in a schoolroom. The proficiency of the chart class
in the Catechism was a religious experience worth
going far to enjoy.'"
Through our mission-schools many colored child1·en have been brought to their Savior and into His
Church, though we must admit that here and there
the fruit is very meager. For years the congregation at Salisbury, N. C., was the cause of much
TEJ.CHEIL\.GES.
worry, but last Easter Missionary Vorice baptized
1. Tilden, Ala., in 1-928. The appropriation was seventeen children and confirmed four. Missionary
Holsten at Concord, N. C., wrote last Easter:
$550, but the cost was only $541.89.
!Z. Bue11a Vista, Ala., in 1930. Cost: $1,000. "Here in Concord we rejoice because of the great
The gift of the sisters J. Firzlaff and A. Heinecke, blessing which our school is experiencing by God's
grace. Teacher McDowell told me to-day that all
of Sheboygan, Wis.
ADDITION,
but four of his pupils are Lutherans. On Easter
Mount Zion ScliooZ~ New Orlea11s~ was enlarged Day I baptized four schoolchildren and confirmed
in 1928. This necessary addition to the school cost . sixteen children and three adults, whose children

the ladies' aids of Lincoln and Marathon Counties,
Wis., which had collected and sent in $1,000 for
the purpose.
!J. Catherine, lf,i lcox Go., Ala. The chapelschool at this place is the gift of l\frs. J. Firzlaff and
her• sister, •Mrs. A. Heinecke, both of Shebo"aan
Jb
,
W1s. These two friends of our l\Iission devoted a
bequest which bad come to them from·· their uncle
and aunt to the erection of a memorial chapel to
their honor. The building bears the name "Dr. and
Mrs. J. Elfers Memorial Chapel." It was dedicated
January 12, 1930.
8. Yonkers, N. Y. The colored congregation at
Yonkers erected a parish-house at a cost of $12,000,
which was dedicated November 10, 1929. The congregation has paid $8,000 of the cost and still
owes $4,000.
4. <hee11sboro, N. G. This beautiful new churchschool, for which $30,000 was appropriated two
years ago, was dedicatecl May 11, 1930, to the service of the Triune God. Site, building, and furniture cost $32,427.07.
At this time new buildings are beinu erected in
Birmingham, Ala., and Philadelphia,
The p1·0posed chapels at Camden and :Maplesville, Ala., have
not yet been built.
PAnsoN~\.GEs.
1. Tinela, Ala., in 1928. Two years ago $850
was appropriated. However, it was found that it
would not be ad,•isable to build for that sum. Cost:
$1,034.05. It is our hope that this action of the
Board will be approved.
fJ. Possum Be11d, Ala., in 1929. Cost: $936.36.
8. A.rlingto11,, A.la., in 1929. Cost: $1,000. Nyland was granted $850 for a parsonage two years
ago. However, circumstances seemed to indicate
that the building would be of greater service if
built at Arlington, which is in the same parish.

P:.
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are attending our school. I am convinced that by
faithful labor we can bring our schools to the point
whe1·e they will 'pay.'" The greatest harvest was
gatherecl by Mount Zion School in New Orleans
(Pastor 0. W. Luecke). During the past two years
more t:hnn 200 children were gained for the Church !
Then, again, in other instances the reports are
quite discouraging. There are schools whose nonLutheran pupils attend neither the Sunday-school
nor the senices, but either go to no church nt an·
or attend sectarian services. Now and then they
may attend a Sunclay-school session to be sure of
not losing their seats in ihe mission day-school.
The rule, namely, is this : If the school should have
more pupils than can well be accommodated, preference is always given those pupils who attend our
Sunday-school and church services. Whenever the
Board :finds that the school does not '~pay" as a missionary agency, it is closed, as was done in Napoleonville and Springfield, or tlie teaching force ~s reduced, as was done in the case of St. Paul's, New
Orleans. The money thus saved is used in such
localities where the pupils and their parents better
appreciate our work.
Pastors and Professors.
Nine professors (seven white and two colored)
and thirty-seven pastors (fifteen white and twentytwo colored) are in the service of our Colored Missions. ~he following changes have occurred in the
past two years : LEFT THE SERVICE.

1. G. G. Kreft, Mobile, Ala., accepted a call to
Meta, Mo.
2. G. L. Kroenk, Grace, St. Louis, Mo., accepted
a call to Grangeville, Idaho, June 23, 1929.
3. Paul G. Weeke, Alabama, resigned in May;
1929.

4. Paul E. Schauer was given a peaceful dismissal in July, 1929.
5. C. R. March, Salisbury, N. C., was released
May 7, 1929.
.
6. F. 0. Carlson, Alabama, was released May 31,
1929.
7. Frank D. Alston, -Kannapolis, N. C., died
March 20, 1930.
ENTERED THE SERVICE.

1. Prof. Hugo Meibohm, Rockford, Minn., September, 1928.
2. Oliffo}:d L. Bliss, graduate of the Seminary
at Springfield, Ill., was installed at Springfield,
August 5, 1928.
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3. Ernest G. Mueller, a graduate of the Seminary at St. Louis, Mo., was installed at Cleveland, 0., August 5, 1928.
4. John Fey, a graduate of the Springfield Seminary, was installed in Grace, St. Louis, Mo., July 14,
1929.

5. Wm. Wolff, a graduate of the St. Louis Seminary, was installed in Mobile, Ala., in August, 1928.
6. 1\.rthur Dreier, was installed in Holy Ark,
Ala., in July, 19~9.
7. Prof. Paul Scherf, Seymour, Ind., was installed in Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans,
in January, 1930.
8. Byron Skinner, graduate of Seminary at
Greensboro, N. C., was installed at Possum Bend,
Ala., March 5, 1930.
9. Pastor Omar F. J. Rau, Gravelton, Mo., was
installed in Cincinnati, 0., March 9, 1930.
10. Albert Dominick, a graduate of our Greensboro Seminary, was installed at Holy Ark, Ala., in
July, 1930.
11. Harvey Lehman, a graduate of our Greensboro Seminary, was installed at Selma, Ala., in
July, 1930.
.
12. De Witt Robinson, a graduate of our Greensboro Seminary,, was installed at Kings Landing,
Ala., in July, 1930.
·
13. Luth~r Robinson, a graduate of our Greensboro Seminary, was installed in Trinity, New Orleans, as assistant pastor in July, 1930.
0

TRANSFERRED.

. 1. J.E. Shufelt, from RocJ..-well, N. C., to High
Point, N. C., June, 1930.
2. Felton Vorice, from Charlotte, N. C., to Salisbury, N. C., and installed there June 23, 1929.
.' 3. Fred H. Foard, from Monroe, N. C., to Rock. ,well, N. C., and installed there June 30, 1929.
'4. Cuthbert Malloy, from Kannapolis, N. C.
, (assistant), to Charlotte, N. C.; and installed ther!3
June 30, 1929.
5. Paul D. Lehman, from Selma, Ala., to Greens1boro, ·N. C., and install~d there May 11, 1930.
Sundry Details.

The Board. -Pursuant to a resolution passed
two years ago according to which the existing vacancy in the Board should be filled by the election
of a layman, Mr. Theodore Steinmeyer of Holy
Cross, St. Louis, was chosen. Mr. Steinmeyer is an
architect.
The officers of the Board are : Chairman, Pastor
0. C. A. Boecler; Vice-Chairman, ·Pastor. L. A.
1.
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Wisler; Treasurer, Theo. W. Eckhart; Recording
Secretary, P astor E. L. Wilson.
The Board meets on the second Tuesday of the
month. The meetings followillg Easter and Labor
Day are plenary meetings ; that is, these meetings
are attended also by the representatives of the Wisconsin, Norwegian, and Slovak synods. The plenary
meetings Inst two and three days. During the past
two years thirty-six meetings were held, including
the special meetings. Exact minutes are kept of all
meetings.
The terms of the following members of the
Board have expired : Rev. Im. F. Albrecht (Wisconsin Synod), Rev. J. Daniels (Slovak Synod),
Rev. L. A. Wisler, and Theo. W. Eckhart (Treasurer). Because of advanced age, Rev. J. E ..Thoen
(Norwegian Synod) resigned in April, 1930.
A member of the No1·wegian Synod must therefore
be elected in his stead.
~- Field Becrcla1·y. - Since the old regulations
no longer suit present conditions, the Board asks
that they be withdrawn and that the Board be instructed to draw up new regulations, to be presented
for approval in two years.
,'I. Oonstittttion Oo,nmittce.-The committee appointed two years ago to submit a constitution for
an organization having in view the closer contact of
our colored congregations, among themselves and
with the Synodical Conference, is ready to report.
4. Missio11ary Personnel: 1 Director.of Missions;
2 superintendents, one of whom also serves missionstations; 7 white a.n d 2 ~olored professors ; 2 colored matrons and four female teachers at our higher
schools; 15 white and 22 colored pastors; 2 white
male and 1 white female teacher; 16 colored male
teachers and 51 colored female teachers. Total,
124 persons (27 white and 97 colored) . Two years
ago the number of laborers was 121.
5. Missio,1, Prope,·ty. - The Mission owns 3 college buildings besides 4 other buildings and 3 professors' homes (in Greensboro), 21 chapels, 37
chapel-schools, tliat is, buildings having separate
schoolroom and church auditorium, but both under
one roof; 8 school-buildings; 9 parsonages; 5 teacherages. The buildings in Chicago, Cincinnati, and
Yonkers· do not belong to us. AU the property
owne!l by our Colored Missions may be estimated
at about $500,000.
6. "Light in tl&e Dark Belt." - Miss Rosa
Young, Hamburg, Ala., has written a gripping
book, in which she describes her life and the economic and religious conditions of the Black Belt
of Alabama as well as the work of our Colored

Missions. Books like this cmmot but awaken and
strengt.hen our mission-zeal. A layman this year
presented all the graduates of the St. Louis aud
Springfield semiunrics with copies of this fine book.
7. 011.1· T wo Jllissiom11·y Pel'iod·icals. - The
1llissio11sta11be and the L1tlhera n P1:onee1· are publishecl in the interest of our Colored Missions, but
both publications also bri11g articles of general missionary interest. They appear monthly, have sixteen pages, aucl cost each 50 cents a year. E vcrybocly should try to gaiu 1·cade1·s for t hese perioclicals
since they wield a blessed influence.
·
8. Bte,·eopticon Lectm·es. - To awaken the interest of our people in our Colo1·cd Missions, three
stereopticon lectures haYe been prepared. One
treats of Alabama, another of the two Carolinas,
and the third of the 1·emainiug mission-field. These
lectures are at, the service of our people; all t hey
are asked to do for t he use of the lectures is to
pay the postage. Send your order to the office :
3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
9. Li,beml Givei·s. - Duriug the past two yca1·s
our Colored :i\Iissions have 1·cccivecl a number of very
liberal gifts. Here follow the names of the givers
and their gifts : 1. The ladies' aids of Lincoln ancl
Marathon Couuties, Wis., $1,000 for the chapel at
Ackerville, Ala.; 2. Lutbcrland, Pocono Pines, Pa.,
$1,500 for a chapel at Bashi, Ala.; 3. Mesdames J.
Firzlaff and 1\.. Heinecke, Sheboygan, Wis., $2,200
for a chapel at Catherine, Ala., and a teachernge at
Buena Vista, .Ala.; 4. N. N., $1,530 for a memorial
chapel; ' 5. part of the Pete1· H. Kruse Bequest,
$1,000.
It is truly hearteniug to see from these gifts
that our work among t he despised sons and daughters
of Ham has its friends who for Christ's sake are
willing to give larger gifts for our Colored Missions.
May the bounteous Lord richly repay them, and
may their example arouse holy emulation among us !
1'fay the Lord also richly bless those many Christians who have shared their limited income with
the Lord that His work might be carried on among
the Negroes of our country!
10• .ilfi.ssions in Africa. - It is generally 1.."Down
that our colored Lutheran Christians have a burning
desire that our Church may bring to their racial
brethren in tl1e clarJ.."Dess of Africa the bright light
of the Gospel. How sincere they are in this wish is
quite apparent from the fact that they have gathered the sum of $5,824 in order that-this work in
Africa may be taken up.
Because of the great importance of this project
the Board was asked to present this matter to the
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rnrious synods constituting the Synodical Conference ancl to ask these synods to be ready t o present
t he result of t heir cleliberntions to the Synodical
Conference conYention iu 1930. The synods took
a fa,•orable attitude to the enterprise. 'f he :Missouri
Sy noel passed the -following resolution lnst year:
"Resol'l:ecl, That om· Synocl hereby express its hearty
interest in the mo,·ement to carry the Gospel of
Christ, the Savior of mankind, to the heathen in
Africa ancl that it pledge to Synodical Conference
its propor tionate share of financial support."

t

Prof. A. ~- Burgdorf.
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t

Another loyal servant and friend of m1ss10ns,
Prof. A. C. Burgdorf, enl·ered the rest of the people
of Goel June 14 at Springfield, 111o., at the age of
ninety-two years.
Prof. A. C. Burgclor.f served as a member of the
Board for Colored i\Iissions for many years while
president of Walther College at St. Louis, i\Io.
'fhe life o:f the venerable professor and Christian
patriarch was rich in Christian experience. In his
life the grace of Goel was glorified. The closing
Appropriations.
scene o:f his life was an object-lesson showing how
Offset.
the grace of God works
Yonkers, N". Y . ..... ....... . .. . . . .. .. . .. . ..... $15,000
effectually
in the children
.Administration Duilcling, Greensboro, N. C.... . . 72,500
of God to the extent that
$87,500
nothing can separate them
Supplementary Appropriations.
Ackcr\'illc, Ala . .... ... .. . ... .. .... . . .. . . .... . $ 1,200 from the lo"e of God in
2,000
Aclclitionnl Schoolroo1i1, ~Iount Zion, ~cw Orlcnus
Christ Jesus.
Chapel in Greensboro . .. . . .. . .. ......... .. ... .
3,000
The professor had to
5,830
Birmingha m, Aln . ..... . .... ... ..... . . .. .. .. ..
bear a very heavy cross of
$11,457
physical suffering toward
New Appropl'iations.
the
end of his life. But
Rock West, .Aln. . . . .. ... . .. .. . . . . . .... . . .... . $ 350
in all his affiictions the
4,000
Pensncola, Fla. . . .... .. ..... ...... .. . ....... .
1,200
Bashi, Ala. ... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. ....... .
deceased conducted· him1,200
Vredenburgh, A'Ja. . . . .... . . ........ .. . . . ... .. .
self
as a true child of
Concorcl, ~- C. . .. .... ... ... .. .. ... . .. . ... .. . . 25,000
Prof. A. C. Burgdorf.
Goel. With Job he said:
High P oint, N. C. . .......... .. ...... . .... ... . 12,000
Luther Preparatory School . ......... . ...... . . . 5,000 " Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." What
8,000
Bethlehem, New Ol'leans .. . ...... . ...... . . .. . .
Concorclia, New Orleans ............. .. ...... . 13,000 evidence that the Gospel was the power of God unto
Immanuel Lutheran College ... . ......... . .... . 35,000 salYation also in him! What encouragement to preach
t hat Gospel to every creature! What blessed assurance
$104,750
t hat the grace of God is all-sufficient to sustain us in
Conclusion.
our afflictions unto n blessed end!
This report again shows that the Lord is fulfilling His ,vord which He uttered by the mouth of
David, the royal singer: "Ethiopia shall soon stretch
"What Men Can Do." - Some months ago we
out her hands unto God." Almost seYen thousand brought an article under this heag.ing and in this
Negroes in our Colored :Missions are stretching out article gave examples of services which individual
their hands to Him, the only true God, in prayer. Christians had rendered. An esteemed friend calls
That cannot but fill us with joy and courage and our attention to seYeral instances of generosity ,vhich
stimulate our missionary zeal. :May God ever in- are worthy of mention and imitation. Here they
•
crease this zeal, so that our prayers for this Mission are : presenting a car to the teacher; l?Upplementing
may grow more ardent and our gifts more cheerful the teacher's salary"; building a teacherage. Anand liberal ! The 1.mchurched Negroes in our other friend writes us that he pas helped a young
country constitute a great host; God giYe us sym- man to p1·epare himself to become a schoolteacher
pathy for them 'in their great spiritual need! May hy paying· the student's board. Still another has
He also continue to pour out His blessings upon the provided n full set of altar coverings. One good
faithful efforts of our missionaries ! To Him be Christian has paid for a fine ·oil-painting in his
praise, honor, glory, and thanksgiving 110,v and for- church. Several instances have been reported where
members have presented pianos ·and organs for
e,•ermo1·e !
In the name and by the authority of the Board church and school. In another instance a member
presented his church with a full set o! the best
for Colored Missions,
orga.
n chimes obtainable.
·• •· •'' '
CHRISTOPHER F. DREWES, Director of Missio11s.
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Board for Colored Missions
TREASURER'S REPORT

July 1, 1928, to June 30, 1930

A
Balance,

II
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Asset Accounts - Debit
Accounts Receivable - Stations ... ...
Ebenezer, Greensboro .......... ..
Missouri Synod .. ... ..... .......
Wisconsin Synod .... . .. . . ... . .. .
Alabama Book Account •• ....... ... .
Automobile Advances ..... ... .......
Investments
Jubilee Book
Petty Cash Advances . .............. .
Repairs - Springfield ......•• . . ... . .
St. Louis Residence . . .... . ..... . ....

20.
2 1.
22•

... ...

Liability Accounts - Credit
Accrued Liabilities
African MiBBiona
Debentures Payable .... . .. ... .... . ..
Endowments and Legacies .. . . .. .... .
Insurance Reserve ... . . . ........ . . . .
Miuion Fund Reserve
MiBBion Fund, (See B)
Notes Payable . . .•.... ·. ••.......•...
N. N. Memorial ....•...... • •. • .• . ..
Sundry Accounts .• . ••.•. • .. • .•. .. ..

.................
........ ...... .....

........... ...
......... ...

810.16

$

II

Debit,

$

10,442.39
10,762.06
173.20
1,459.67
15,000.00
680.68
310.00

...... .... ........ ... ...
... ....... ............

12. Building Fund. (See C and D.)

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

J uly l, 1928

$30,647.25
10,138.98

t

Credit,

1,280.00 $ 1,055.16
1,615.16
261,741.16 241,076.72
64,623.55
49,495.28
133.74
4,836.95
4,260.78
35,000.00
7,000.00
1.16
270.25
1,686.00
435.00
1,007.00
7,956.65
200.00
81,832.50

600.00
2,463.97

$

34,606.75
$140,164.70

500.00

442.82
3,402.55
07,100.00
0,260.60
2,500.00
5,000.00
351,262.91
44,310.00
1,530.00
4,747.50

10,716.49
2,184.47
6,931.89
6,757.00

357,194.80
45,300.00

605.03

23. Cash: •overdraft; .. Bank Balance ...

3,801.55

• $1,460.42

Credit Balance.

I

$ 1,035.00
1,615.16
31,106.83
15,890.33
39.55
2,045.84
43,000.00
411.69
1,660.00
1,007.00
7,7_5 6.65

36,006.86

$858,465.67 $860,488.26

$

442.82
5,866.52
97,100.00
10,085.18
,4,684.47
5,000.00
4,767.00
1,530.00
1,360.98
140,736.97
.. $572.27

I

An~lysis of Building Fund Balance
D
Debits:Alabama Luther College, Selma
.
Dormitory .. . .. . . . . . .. .. • . $ 864.00
Birmingham, Ala. . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,040.24
Building Fund - General . . . . . 16,400.57
Immanuel Lutheran College Administration Building • • .
2,459.03
Pensacola, Fla. • • . . . . • • . . . . . . •
150.00
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,567.00
- - - - $47,480.84

Credits:Birmfngham, Ala. • •. • ••. • • .• • $ 785.08
759.40
Camden, Ala. • ..•.•.•.•.....•
HJgh Point, N. C. . ••••....••.•
2,047.74
Immanuel Lutheran College 6,214.53
Residence .. . ........ . .. . . ,
1,600.00
lrlapJe1vflle, Ala. .. ...... .. .. .
668.16
Pine Hill, Ala. (Teacherage) ••
847.71
Bock Wut, Ala. . ............ .
1,071.48
Spartanburg, S. C. • .......... .

B•""""'• June 30, 1930

June 30, 1930

$29,608.27

28,057.86

t

Balance, ,

II

12,784.09

(aee A-12) •• '34,898.75

1. Your Treasurer takes plensute in submitting a report covering the fiscal years 1028-1929 and 1029-1930.
Effort has again been made to have this report as simple
as possible in an endeavor to make it understandable by'
those who have no knowledge of accounting.
2. Exhibit A gives the balances as of July 1, 1928, the
changes in the accounts during the t wo years and the
balances as of June 30, 1930. E xhibits B, C, and D con•
tain essential details.
3. Our loans to stations (Exhibit A, Line 1) have been
1'!duced more than this report sho,va, a payment of $000
having been recorded since the books were closed bringing
the balance due us down to $435, Line 2 refle~ts a loan
temporarily made to the congregat ion listed.
4. The arrangement with tho two major synods where•
by our. m~nthly ~et. operating costs are chatged to them
pro rata 1a working out very aatiafaetorily. Tho rather
large balances owing us on June 30, 1930, are due primarily to the very heavy charges made last June, on
which payment could not follow until after the books
were closed.
5. On Line 7 are recorded our total investments, of
which $23,000 has long-term and $20,000 short-term maturities.
6. The account of the Jubilee Book still shows a debit
of over 1400. The conference might order charged to mia1ions whatever debit remains at the end of the year
1931-32.

THE LUTHER.AN PIONEER..
Mission Fund
B
July 1, 1028,

Building Fund
J'uly 1, 1928, to J'une 30, 1930
July 1, 1029,
to
30, 1030

Credits
June Jg_ 1020
Missions-stations . ..... . .. $ 12,221.87
Colleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,755.40
Missouri Synod ........ .. 117,240.10
Norweginn Synod . . . . . . . .
435.85
Slovnk Synod . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00
Wisconsin Synod . . . . . . . . . 24,460.10
Sundry Sources . . . . . . . . . . .
2,088.30

$ 14,144.65
11,463.69
126,132.10
404.77
875.00
26,322.88
3,550.11

8. Total, 1020-1030 . . ... ... .
0. Total, 1028-1020 ...... .. . $108,360.71

$182,803.20
168,369.71

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

10. Total Credits. (Sec A-19.)
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Debits
Administration ....... . .. . $ 2,800.06
440.77
Equipment ............. . .
3,311.86
Executive Secretary .. ... .
1,250.00
Insurance Reserve (Fire) ..
1,653.07
Rent ............. .. .. .. . .
2,202.04
Repairs . ... .. . .. .. . . . ... .
Snlnries ... . ......... .. .. . 02,802.45
1,532.02
Sundries . ..... ... ....... .
Traveling Expenses . .. ... . 10,013.15
8,540.15
Superintendents . .. . ... . . .
Total Cost of Missions .. .. $124,736.37
Colleges - Operating Cost. . 40,603.32,
Students' Support . . . . . . . .
45.05
Interest Po.id . . . . . . . . . . . .
780.45
Missionstaube . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,318.00
Pio11ee,r .. . . . . . • . .. . . . . • . . •
1,653.46
Transfer to Reserve . . . . . .
5,000.00
Transfer to Building Fund
74.05
Gift to Ebenezer Congregation, Greensboro ...... .

C

JUDC

$351,262.01
$ 2,406.64
467.57
2,882.17
1,250.00
1,044.55
2,457.06
95,927.26
4,166.04
11,146.4S
7,758.71
$129,596.48
42,246.87
244.12
406.21
1,299.20
1,600.23

• 7,500.00

• $182,893.20
30. Total, 1020-1030 ........ .
174,301.60
31. Total, 1028-1029 ......... $174,301.60
32. Total Debit11. (See A-19.)
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$357,194.80

Crcdita

1. Ackerville, Ala. . . . . . . . . . . . $
64.00
2. Alabama Luther College Old Site . ...... . .... ..
1,468.98
3. Alabama. Luther College Additions .. . . .... . .. . .
4. Arlington, Aln. . .. . ..... . .
5. Atlanta, Gn . .... . ........ .
6. Atmore, Ala. . ........... .
7. Birmingham, Alo . ..... ... .
785.08
S. Buena Vista, Ala. . ... . .. . .
1,000.00
O. Building Fund -General .. . 24,282.94
10. Camden, Ala. .. ..... . .... .
759.40
11. Catherine, Aln. . .. .. ..... .
1,201.00
12. Charlotte, N. C. ....... . .. .
767.50
13. Chicago, Ill. . .. . .... . ... . .
99.4S
14. Debentures - Interest Paid
15. l)ebentures-Other Expenses
16. Greensboro, N. C. - Luther
Memorial - Grace .. . ..
85.00
17. Immanuel Lutheran College
788.12
IS. Jubilee Collection . .. ... : ..
10.00
19. Maplesville, Ala. . .. . ..... .
1,500.00
20. Napoleonville, La.. .. .. .. . .
1,300.00
21. New Orleans, La. - Bethlehem .... ... .. .. ..... .
22. New Orleans, L a. - Mount
Zion .. ... .. .......... .
23. Nyland, Ala. . . .. . ... . . ... .
1.00
24. Pensacola, Fla. . . . .... : . . .
1.00
25. Philadelphia, Pa. . .. .. . . . .
276.50
26. Pine Hill, Ala. . ......... . .
558.15
27. Possum Bend, Ala. . ...... .
2S. Rock West, Ala . . . . ...... .
847.71
29. St. Louis, Mo. - Gro.ce ..• .
535.00
30. Tilden, Alo.. . .... . . . ..... .
666.00
31. Tinela, Ala. . ........ . ... .

Total (see A-12)

$36,906.86

Dcbita

$ 1,200.00
2,315.85
864.00
006.35
125.00
330.00
0,040.24
1,000.00
1,200.00
1,420.18
353.79
33,828.12
3,835.31

725.13
2,000.00
150.00
19,163.80
936.26
772.62
541.89
1,034.05

$81,832.59

• Authorized by the Synodical Conference in 1928.

7. Major repairs were recently ordered o.t Spring•
field, Ill. These had been only partially paid at the close
of June. Hence this account remained open. (See
Line 10.)
8. The St. Louis Residence (Line 11) wns erected as
an economic measure, the rental being used to pay the
interest o.nd pnrt of the principal.
0. Tho Syno!fical Conference iJ? 1928 authorized the
Boo.rd to borrow up to $218,100 1n order to carry out
building operations. A notl; issue of $200,000 was prepared ns of November 1, 1020. Till now we have sold
$07,100 worth of these notes, bearing interest at tbe ro.te
• of 6 per cent. per annum. Your resolution says that tbo
"notes ••. eho.11 provide for annual repayments of no less
than 10 per cent. of the original loo.n." We found it
expedient so to arrange the maturities of these notes that
principal payments increased as tho interest payments decreased. We respectfully ask the. Synodical Conference to
approve the schedule of maturities that follows: $15,500 due Nov. 1, 1930
$20,500 due Nov. I, 1035
16,500 due Nov. 1, 1931
21,500 due Nov. I, 1036
17,500 due Nov. 1, 1932
22,500 due Nov. I, 1937
18,500 due Nov. 1, 1933
23,500 due Nov. I, 1938
19,500 due Nov. l; 1934
24,600 due Nov. 1, 1039

10. The details of your miBSion-operationa are reflected
in Exhibit B. The income for missions has been classified
as to sources on Lines 1 to 7. The amounts shown on
Lines 3 and 6 are those that were charged to these two
synods. Lines I, 2, 4, 5, nnd 7 represent cash receh•ed,
11. Thia report distinguishes itself from previous reports in that the income and expense of our colleges are
shown ns separate totals. Thia makes possible cost statements limited to the mission ns such.
12. Two unusual items of expense mnke their appenrnnce. In 1028-1920 we set up n mission-reserve of $5,000
in order to provide your Treasurer with a limited ·amount
of ready co.ah. (See B-27.) In the lo.at year tho gift
of $7,500 to Ebenezer Congregation o.t Greensboro ,vo.a
charged to missions in preference to buildings, as we have
no equity in this church-building.
13. Exhibit C lists tho receipts and disbursements for
buildings. Tho credit of $1,468.08 appearing on Line 2
represented a refund from the city of Selmn. on somo
,vater-main paid by us ee,•eral yenra ago. Sales of prop•
erty are reflected on Linea 12 and 20.
14. The present status of your building funds is shown
on Exhibit 1>. Additional comment can be added on the
floor of the convention.
Respectfully submitted by
T.BllO, W, '.EmtJUBT, Tnaur,r.
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An Appreciation. - Said Pre~idcnt William
l\lcKinlcy: "The ~cn ·ice- :md sacrifices o.f missionarie- for ·their fellow-men const ilu tc one of the most
glorious J a"'cs of hi, tory. 'l'hCJ c noble, ;:elC-effaeing,
willing mini ters of peace and goot1 will hould be
classed among the world's g rcnte· t heroes. . . . '!' bey
hnYe prompled concord :md umi Ly, mnclc men bette1·,
nncl brought nations and race closer to,.,.cLhcr."
BOOK TABLE. ·
The Midnight Lion. Gustn,· Adoli, the Grcntcst L!I·
thcmn Lnyman. Dy Willfom Dollmc11111. Concordin
Publishing House, St. Louis, l\lo. 12S pngc ; g reen
cloth binding. Price, 75 cts.
Almost n. hundred yenrs to the clny nrtcr tlle presentat ion oi the Au,.sbur" Confession, it wns when Gustavus
Adolphus lnndcd on t he Pomernninn i lnncl ?£ Uscclon! at
the J1cnd of 16,000 soldiers to take n hnnd III the _Tlu~t~:
Year ' \ Vnr. For this reason t he nppcnrnncc of tin s bneI
bio,.rAphy from the l1nnd of Dr. Dnllmann is m?st t imcl:I_',
sin~c the qunclricentcnnial of t he Augustnnn 1· t he t n•
centcnAry of t he cntr:mcc of Gustan1s Ad~lphvs int_? the
wur thnt lmd for its purpose the cxterm111at 1on 0 1 Lut bernnism, a purpose t hat, hunuu1ly spenking, would have
been nttn.incd if the Lion from t he North Imel not come
to the rescue. The book is written in t he nulhor's u uni
,·i\"icl nml racy st;rle.
Lektionsbuch fue1· Schule und Hnus. Neu bcnrbeitet
\"On 11' 111. H . L11kc. Concordia P ublishing House,
St. Louis, l\Io. Price: Single copies, 30 cts.; dozen
lots, @ 24 cts. ; hundred lots, @ 20 cts.
This is a rc,·ision of 11. book published some ycnrs Ago.
Its purpose is to systematize the memory wo1·k of t he
Sundnv-school, S11.turday-scl100l, and summer-school nnd
nlso to be of help in the home of the chi}d. The memory
material is dil'ided into three classes, designated by means
of tlircc kinds of t,•pc. The material is tnken from tl1e
Bible the C11tcchisn1, nnd the Hymunl. Dible-story rcfercnc~s nre also gh•cn. The whole course is dil'ided into
forty-four lesson~. We hope tl~at th~ _publishers will 1:Jc
encouraged to put out an English ccht1on of tl1c book 111
the ucnr future.

Tokens of Salvation. By O. O. Scln·ocdcr. Wartburg
Publishing House, 2018-2020 Calumet Ave., Chicngo, Ill. Price not given.
This pnmphlet of forty-seven pngcs hns for its author
our zcnlous missionary among t he deaf-mutes, Pastor O. C.
Schroeder. "This treatise 1111s been prepared for missionary purposes and is intended for use in directing the fril'olous to spiritual realities 11.nd the confused to the only
Anchor of hope nud true happiness, the Dible, God's own
W'ord." The book is written by one whose soul is longing
for the snh•ation of men, 11. fact which shows itself on
e,•ery page.
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems. No.15: lVe Pra,isc tl,c Lord. By Paul T.
B11s::in. Price, 15 cts.
The Seminary Edition of Choruses and Quartets.
No. 6: Softly and Ttmderly. By Paul T. Bus::in.
Price, 10 cts.
Sacred Solos. No. 8: Lutl,er's Battle-cry. Medium. By
H. A. Polack. Price, 30 cts. - No. 0: Wedding Song.
Hoc'h::eit,lied. Medium. By H. A. Polack. Price,
30 eta.
Four selections from two well-known composers. Our
musical adviser is on a ,,11.cation; but we aro willing unbealtatlngly to recommend these selections without expert
advice.
F. J. L.

••

A Lutheran School-Trnining. Dv Pciul T . JJ11 szi11 .
PulJlishcd b,· t.hc Donni oi Christian Education oi
lite :Mis ouri , ,·nocl. Urdcr from :\lr. A. C. Stellhorn,
.~ccrct:u~· of chool , 00-l S. l\laplc Aw ., Ouk P a rk,
111. Price $ 1.00 n hundred.
A. well-written lrnC't. lls aulhor is the cflicicnt S upcrinlcnclcnt of . r hools in l hc Xorthcrn lllinoi;. Di tricl oi
the :\lissou r i ·,·not!. )fr. Dusl\in here mnkcs a mo t eloquent pica for· the pa rochia l school a the best agency
ior the Christio n chool-lrnining or t he chiltl next l o the
Chri tin n home.

Contributions Received by t he Treasurer.
J uly 1- 31, l 030.
R ccch·ed £or Colorccl ,1/ issio11s from the following colored con°-rc,.,.11tions : Aug u tn.nn, .Alcimndrin, $2:i .OO ;
Bethel, C~no~·er, .20; Bethel, Ruck ,·vest , 10.00 ; Beth·
!chem Hoh• Ark, 10.02; Dcthlchcm, ~cw Orlea ns, 5,.50;
llcthn~1~•, Xylnnd, 13.05; Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Chri~t,
Ro ebnd, 22.42; Concord in, Lower t one, .00 ; 'onconlm,
New Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cros , Cnmdcn, l0.5i ; Eben•
czcr, .Atmore, 15.00; Faith, :\Iobilc, 32.50 ; Gclhscmnnc,
Hamburg, 11.41 ; Grncc, Concord, 40.00: Grncc, lngomru·,
5.i 3 ; Hope, Kings Lnnding, i.-lS; Immanuel, P en acoln,
22.32; 1\lc sinh, Dn hi, 5.41 ; :Mi sion at Ca t herine, O.a2 ;
i\[i sion at Lincoln, 1.05 ; :Mi-1;:ion at K ew 13cm , 2 .13 ;
l\li ion nt U nion prings, 1.00 ; 1\Iount Cah·ary, K a nnnpolis, '10.00; 1\lount Cn h-nry, l\Ionnt l'leasnnt, I J .00 :
i\Iount Cnh-ar~-. 'l'i lden, 18.25; Mount Ca rmel, :\Iidwny,
5.S5; Mount OliYe, Cntnwbn, .35; Mount OJi,·c, 'l'incln,
5.45; :.'.fount Zion, llost inn Cross Road , 13.00; 1\lount
Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Our Redeemer, Long mile, l l.Oi ;
Our Snvior, Possum Bend, 13.56; l'ilgrim, Ilirmin~luun,
13.20; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, O.i l ; St. Jnmes's, Buena
Vista, 10.25; St. Jnmcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00 ; St .John's,
JofTrc, 0.40; St. John's, Snlisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High
Point, 5.i5; St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.76; St. L uke's, S pnrtanburg, 18.00 ; St. l\Inrk's, Ackcn •illc, 5.20; St. Mark's,
Atlanta, 25.00; St. l\lark's, \Vinston-Salcm, 0.00; St. Mat•
t hew's, .Arlington, 11.SO; St. l\lntthcw's, 1\Iehcnin, 11.75;
St. Paul's, Chnrlottc, 12.00 ; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00;
St. Paul's, Luthcn•illc, 10.00; St. Paul's, Nnpolconvillc,
5.05; St. Paul's, Onk H ill, 28.02; St. Peter's, Cabnrms
Count~•, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 8.00; St. PJ1ili p's,
Philadclphin, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00 ; 1'rin•
ity, Selma, 10.S5; Zion, Gold Hill, 7 .00; Zion 'l'aits Place,
1 I.Si.
Miscclla11co11s : Per Johnnna Schlnmcr, from S undayschool, Ronnokc, Ill., for Negro Missions, $4.36. Mrs. H.
Derghocfer, Hampton, Iowa, for Negro Missions, 5.00. Per
W. Grother, from J. H. Doyer, Milwaukee, \Vis., for Negro
Missions, 6.00. l!~rom Congregations of Immanuel Con•
fcrencc, for African Missions, 152.91. Dr. nnd Mrs. J.C.
Elfers, Memorial for Buena Vistn, Ala., 600.00.
'l'1u:o. \ V. ECKHART, Treasrircr.

Plense Tn~e Notice.
Kindly consult the Address lnbcl on this paper to nsccrtnln
whether your eubserlptlon lms expired or wlll soon expire.
"'Sept 30" on the lnbel menus that your subscription hos expired. Plcosc 11oy your Agent or the Publisher promptly in
order to n ,·old Interruption ot ser,•lcc. It tAkes nbout two
weeks before the nddress lnbcl cnu show ehnni;e of Address or
nckuowlccli;mcnt or remlttnncc.
When 1111ylni; your subscription, plcosc meullon nnmc ot
1mbllcntlo11 desired nnd exnet nome And address (both old nnd
new, if choni;c of n<ldrcss Is requested).
Co:sC0IIDIA PUDLtSlU:SG BOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
TIU: J,UTIIF.114:S 1'10:SJ;t;A IR published monthly, payable
Ill ad·i:a11cc nt the Collowini; rotes 1>er onnum, postage in•

eluded, to wit : 1 copy ••.• ... .. • •.. .. • ....... .. .. 50 cents.
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MONTHLY MISSIONARY TEXT.
"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net that was cast
into the sea and gathered of every kind." - Matt. 13, 47.
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THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.

Convention of Synodical Conference
and Our Colored Missions.
At its biennial meeting, held in Quincy, Ill.,
August 5-10, this venerable body de,·oted much
and earnest attention to our work nmong the freedmen of our country. The report of the Boord for
Colored :Missions, published iu our September issue,
was thoroughly discussed in the numerous sessions
of a lnrge committee especially appointed for the
purpose and commauclecl the interest of nil the delegates for the greater part of the afternoon meetings
of the Conierence.
The following resolutions were adopted by the
convention with regard to matters referred to in tl,e
report of the Board for Colored Missions. (We are
not ghring the resolutions in their formal dress, bu"t
simply their contents.)
1. Because the report of the Board revealed the
fnct that there was a net gain o.f over a. thousand in
the baptized membership of our Colored Mission
churches and that our colored congregations gave
apparent tpken of their living in Christ by frequent
participation of the Lord's Supper and by their
liberal financial support of the Lord's ,~•ork among
them the Conference gratefully acknowledged the
1
grace of God, expressed its appreciation to the Board
and its laborers for their faithful services, and besought the Savior's continued presence and blessings.
2. The kindness of the congregations of Rev. A.
v. Schlichten, Yonkers, N. Y., and of Rev. A. Katt,
Cleveland, 0., in permitting the Negro l\1issions at
these places to use their properties to hold divine
services, induced the Conference to pass resolutions
of thanks, which were to be conveyed to the brethren
by the secretary.
3. The Conference expresse·d its delight over the
opportunity offered at Piney Woods, Miss., com' mended the Board for its prompt and wise action,
acknowledged the efficiency of Pastor Schmidt's
work, and recommended that the work be continued.
4. The lay delegates, in a special meeting, expressed their regret that our mission-work was so
greatly hampered by a. lack of funds and also voiced
their fear that this lack of ftmds might discourage
the opening of new :fields and the expansion of the
work. For tl1ese reasons they resolved that they
would use their most "earnest efforts for the better
education of the members of their congregations
regarding the needs and blessings of missionary
work." These lay delegates also gn,•e expression to

their determination- to "continue prayer.fully and
with energy to work for a loving inculcation of the
Biblical principles of Christian stewardship nncl for
t he cle,·clopmcnt of grnatcr and better interest, more ·
liberal .financial support, and more general part icipati'on or our members in the work of the kingdom o.f our Savior."
5. The Conference evinced g reat interest in the
three J1igher educational institutions of our Colored
l!Iissions and proved this interest to be sincere nnd
practical by a mrntber of resolutions which, jf carried out, will greatly strengthen our educational
work among the NegrQes. 'l'hus it was decid ed to
aclcl two years o.f a college course to the course of
study at lmmanucl Lutheran College and so raise
it to the grade of a junior college. The Con ference
sanctioned the decision of the l\fission Boa rd to
add n year to the course of om normal school at
Selma, Ala. The preparatory school at New Orleans
will in future hnYc a tenth grade ; a residence is to
be rented near the school to serve as a dormitory for
girl students, and a matron is to supervise the girls
and prepare men ls for boy and girl students.' 'l'he
sum of $5,000 wns granted for the renovation and
equipment o.f Luther Preparatory School at New
Orleans. We hope that the Boa.rd may never find it
advisable to make use of its authority to discontinue
the enrolment of girl students after the present
school-year.
·
6. During the whole past year Pastors Luecke of
l\fount Zion and Wildgrube of St. Paul's in New
Orleans gave much of their time and services to
Luther Preparatory School, in appreciation of which
the Conference gave them a vote of thanks.
7. The Conference gratefully acknowledged the
faithful labors of the late Rev. Frank D. Alston as
pastor and superintendent in the Southeastern Field
of our Colored l\fissions over a period of many years /
and passed the follo\\ring resolutions: "Resolved that
we thank God for the rich blessings which He has
bestowed upon the Church through the departed and
ask the Lord to let the example of this brother
stimulate us all, and especially our colored brethren,
to faithful service; and be it further resolved that
the secretary send a copy of these resol'utions and
a le'tter of condolence to the widow of the departed
and her son in Charlotte, N. C."
8. Pastor Drewes, the faithful and efficient director of our Colored Missions, was given a rising vote
of thanks for twenty-two years of service. The Conference expressed the sincere wish that he might
soon be restored to full health and strength, and the
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Mission Board was anthorfacd to engage such additional help to assist him as the work requires.
9. 'l'hc Boarcl for Colored Missions was empowered to draw up 11cw regulations to co,·cr the
work and duties of the Field , 'ccrctary, since the
old regulations no longer meet the requirements.
'l'hesc new regulations arc to be submi tted to the
delegates before the next convention of. the Synodical Conference.
10. 'l'he important matter o( a constitution and
an organization of a con ference of _the workers and
lay delegates in our Col-orcd Missions was gh-cn into
the hands of a committee to be selected by the President of the Synodal Confernncc, .Dr. L. F uerbringer,
of which he is to be the chairman. 'l'his committee
is to work in cooperation with the Board for Colored
Missions and report back to the next meeting of
the Conference.
11. 'l'lie Conference resolved to urge all pastors to
make an earnest appeal to their members to become
subscribers for, and readers of, the illi.ssio11slaube
and the LuTHEnAN PrnNmm, the two periodicals
published in the interest of Colo1·ed Missions, as well
as to urge them to purchase copies of L-ighl i-n the
Blcicl,; Bell and Ilttlf ct Oenlttry of L1tlhe1·a;n·is-m
a:mong Ute Oolo1·ed PeotJle. Pastors likewise should
use the three stercopticon lectures on Colored
Missions.
12. The Mission Board was instructed to select
a committee of capable men to do all the preliminary
work preparatory to an exploration in Africa, which
the Synodical Conference was encouraged to make
by the several synods constituting the body in view
of the opening of a mission in Africa, pursuant to
the wish especially expressed by our colo1·cd congregations, which ha,•c gathered about $6,000 for the
making of such a survey. Said committee is to
submit its findings to the Board for Colored Miss~ons and report at the next meeting of the Synodical Conf~ce. This committee is also to carry
out the extended ex1>loration in Africa, pending the
approval and decision of the Synodical Conference.
13. With the consent o:f the Board of Directors
of the :Missouri Synod the auditor of that body shall
be employed to audH the books of the treasurer of
the Board for Colored Missions.
1,.1-. The Synodical Conference approved the
schedule of maturities of the notes of the Colored
Missions Building Fnncl as printed in note No. 9 of
the treasurer's report and sanctioned the overdrawals
amounting to $2,555.72.
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Building Appropriations. .
Oompleletl: Chapel-school, Catherine, Ala.,
$1,200, restated; chapel-school, Greensboro, N. C.,
overdrawal of $3,828.12 above appropriation of
$30,000, sanctioned ; $7,500 for church of E benezer

Congregation, Greensboro, N . C., taken from list of
Building F und and charged to running expenses of
-the mission-trcaslll"y, sanctioned; overdrawn! of
$14.6.35 abo_vc appropriation of $850 for parsonage
at Nyla.nd, Ala. (Arlington) , sanctioned; 0Yerclrawal of $86.26 above appropriation of !!;850 for
parsonage at Camden (Possum Bend), Ala., sanctioned; ovcrdrawal of $3<.1:.05 above appropriation
of $1,000 for parsonage at 'rincla, ,Ala., sanctioned;
chapel at Yonkers, N. Y., $15,000, canceled; sundry
expenses, $2,555.72, sauctioned. - 111, P1·ogress:
li'h-e teachcragcs in Alabama, $3,000, restated; adclition to Alabama. Luther College, $6,000, restated ;
boys' dormitory at Alabama Luther College, $25,000,
.r estated; additional appropriation of $5,830 to
former apJlropriatiou of $15,000 for chapel-school
at Birmingham, Ala.; additional appropriation of
$2,000 to former appropriation of $6,000 for cha1>elschool at Pensacola, Fla.; chapel at Philadelphia,Pa.,
•
$25,000, res_tatecl. - Pentl·~ng: · School equipment in
Alabama, $1,500, restated; chapel-school, Camden,
Ala., $2,000, restated ; chapel-school, Maplesville,
Ala., $1,200, restated. - Ol1 Appropriations: Site
at High Poiut, N. C., $2,000, restated; residence ·at
Immanuel Lutheran College at Greensboro, ·N. C.,
$5,000, canceled; chapel-school, Rock West, Ala.,
an additional appropriation of $350 to the former
amount of $1,000; chapel-school, Spartanburg, S. C.,
$1,500, restated. - New 1.l11pi-op·1·icit-io11s: Chapelschool, Concord, N. C., $25,000; remodeling of
church-scl1ool, Bethlehem Congregation, New Orleans, $5,000; chapel-school, Concordia Congregation, N cw Orleans, $8,000; chapel-school, ' Oakland,
Cal., $3,500; chapel-school, Vredenburgh, Ala.,
$1,200; 110 reconuneudations regarding appropriation of $12,000 for chapel-school at High Point, N. C.

Representatives of Mission Board in the Various
Synodical Districts of the Synodical Confet:ence.
11{i-sso·i tri Synod: Alberta and British Columbia:
Prof. A. H. Schwermann. Argentine: Re,,. A.
Kramer. Atlantic: Rev. W. C. Schmidt. Brazil:
Rev. Aug. Drews. California and NeYadn: Rev. H.
II;nserodt. Ccntrnl: Rev. J. D. Matthius. Central
Illinois: Rev. C. Brneunig. Colorado: Rev. Martin
Nees. Eastern: Rev. }Jerman Meier. English:
Rev. L. Buchheimer, Sr. Iowa: Rev. G. A. W. Vogel.
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Kansas: :f:lev. 0. Hornbostel. Manitoba. and Saskatchewan: Rev. A. Schwab. :Michigan: Rev. F. A.
Herb.rig. Minnesota: Rev. H . J. Bouman. North
Dakota and Montana,: Rev. H. v. Gemmingen.
Northern Illinois: . Rev. H. H eise. Northern Nebraska: Rev. M. Leimer. North Wisconsin: Rev.
H. Daib. Oklahoma: Re,T. J. H. H oltmann. Ontario:
Rev. H. Ruhland. Oregon and Washiugton : Rev.
W. F. Dannenfeldt. South Dakota : Rev. Walter
Nitzschke. Southern: Rev. W. Hafner. Southern
Illinois: Rev. C. Lange. Southern Nebraska: Rev.
A. F. Schrein. South Wisconsin: Rev. 0. Kaiser.
Texas: Rev. A. E. Moebus. Western·: Rev. A. Vogel.
Norwegian Synod: Rev. J . A. Moldstad.
Slova'k Synod : Rev. J . Daniel.
Wisconsin Synod: Dakota-Montana: Rev. Martin
Keturakat. Michigan: Prof. W. Schaller. Minnesota: Rev. A. Julius Dysterhoeft. Nebraska: Rev.
A. B. Korn. North Wisconsin: .Rev. Emil Redlin.
Paci:fic-Northwest: Rev. Ewald Kirst. Southeast
Wisconsin : Rev. H. H. Ebert. West Wisconsin :
Prof. H. Schmeling.
F. J. L.

Alabama Luther Conference.

.

Alabama Luther Conference convened this year
at Pilgrim Ev. Luth. Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
August 31 to September 3. On Sunday morning,
August 31, the pastors, teachers, and delegates as
well as the members of the local congregation assembled before the beautiful new church, where the
pastor, assisted by the Rev. Prof. R. 0. L. Lynn, conducted a brief devotional exercise. They then led
the way into the beautiful new chapel, where Professor Lynn preached the dedicatory sermon, which
was based on Ps. 20, 5. He exhorted the members
of the congregation to keep ever before their eyes
a banner on which should be written "The Gospel,
God's Truth" and "The Bible, God's Comfort and
. Power." The collection was set aside as a thank. offering for the new chapel.
On Sunday afternoon the •conference began with
an opening address by Pastor Peay. The conference
was then welcomed by Mr. H.P. Smith, of Birmingham, Ala. At the request of Chairman Peay,
Mr. N. Ramsey, of Kings Landing, responded .for
: the conference. On Sunday night Pastor J. Holness,
of Pensacola, Fla., delivered a very impressive
sermon. At this service Holy Communion was
celebrated. Pa.ator Eddleman delivered the confeaaional address.
,
The regular sessions of the fourteenth annual

meeting began at ten o'clock ori Monday morning,
September 1. After devotion, roll-call, and seating
of the delegates t he following officers wer e elected :
Rev. Chas. P eay, president ; Prof. R. 0. L . Lynn,
vice-president; P rof. J . W. Twftty, secretary; Rev.
B. R. Skinner, assistant secretary ; Rev. E . A. Westcott, t reasurer; Rev. W. J. T er valon, chaplain. It
was also resolved at this session that t he Alabama
Field raise a fall collection of $1,200 to go .into the
Building Fund for the field.
On ~fonday afternoon, Mrs. C. l\L Riley catechized the conference on "The Prodigal Son!' This
catechization was followed by a rolmd-table discussion
on " Sunday-school vers-us Day-school Attendance.''
At the evening service Pastor Dreier, of Mobile,
Ala., delivered an excellent sermon, in ,vhich special
reference was made to the four-hundredth anniversary of t he Au~ burg Confession. Pastor Dreier
based l1is discourse on the words of Holy Writ as
recorded in Rom. 3, 28. After the sermon, Pastor
L. R. Gautreaux, of Oak Hill, Ala., read a very
instructive paper on "History and Bene~ts of the
Reformation.'' The render showed clearly how relig-,
ious liberty, freedom of the press and speech, our
Declaration of Independence and our Constitution,
the Augsburg Confession, and, above all, the giving
back of the Bible to the people are . among the
numerous benefits of the Lutheran Reformation.
Miss Carrie Hill, of Kimbrough, Ala., read
a catechization on "The doctrine of Sin" on Tuesday
morning. Following this catechization, a paper,
"The Duty of the Congregation towards the Pastor,"
was read by Pastor J. S. Montgomery, of Kimbrough, Ala. The essayist emphasized the fact that
the congregation should regard the pastor as the
servant of God and as a shepherd of His :flock. . This
paper evoked a very lively discussion from the :floor
of conference.
Tuesday afternoon was devoted to business and
theL examination of teachers and applicants. It was
at this session that, after a lengthy discussion,
a resolution was passed to extend the regular annual
meeting of· conference by one day for the purpose
of discussing problems arising in our schools.
Tuesday evening Pastor Skinner, of Camden,
Ala., delivered the sermon, which he based on
John 1, 29 : ''Behold the Lamb- of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world." Following this, Pastor
Tervalon, of Hybart, Ala., read a very edifying
pa.per on ''Justification."
The confernee accorded all the essayists a vote
of thanks.
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The morning and afternoon of September 3 were
devoted to the Sunday-school. President A. W.
Reagins, of Selma, Ala., presided at all meetings.
Two interesting papers, "The Influence of a Good
Sunday-school upon the Community" and "The
Qualifications of a Good Sunday-school Teacher,"
were read by Miss Channie Bonner, of Atmore, Ala.,
and Mrs. Minnie Bradley, of Kings Landing, Ala.,
respectively. Teacher Rivers, of Taits Place, taught
a model Sunday-school lesson. Music was furnished
by Miss Bernice Smith, Mrs. Hattie Ba:\.ier, and
Mrs. Kate Grace. In the afternoon', Pastor Thompson, o.f Minter, Ala., led a discussion on Sundayschool work in general. This discussion was followed
by the reports of the delegates and the reception of
the oO:erings from the various Sunday-schools for
the East Selma Mission. Music was f-urnished by
a qual'tet composed of Teachers H. Baxter, K. L.
Grace, H. Rivers, and Pastor L. Gauthreaux. The
Sunday-school delegate from East Selma also
rendered a selection.
In the final service of the convention,- held
Wednesday evening, Superintendent G. A. Schmidt,
of Selma, Ala., preached on 2 Cor. S, 9.
At this hour, too, our superintendent expressed
his regret that he must soon leave the Alabama Field
to labor for the Master in a neighboring State. This
information was received with the deepest regret
by those among whom he had labored so long.
Chairman Peay responded for the conference ;
he assured Superintendent Schmidt that his innumerable friends in Alabama wished him God's
richest blessings in his pioneer endeavors in Mississippi.
Chairman Peay now introduced Prof. J. W.
Twitty, of Selma, Ala., the speaker selected by the
conference to extend thanks to the congregation at
Birmingham and its friends. The speaker pictured
the extent of the debt of Negro Lutheranism in
general and in fitting words then thanked all 1concerned.
Conference adjourned with the singing of the
hymn "God Be with You till We Meet Again." It
will meet next year, God willing, with the congregation at Mobile, Ala.
0 . B. G.

An Ordination: and an Installation
at New Orleans.
On Sunday, July 6, St. Paul's Congregation at
New Orleans, La., witnessed the ordination of one
of its own sons, Rev. Albert Dominick. Rev. E. H.
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Wildgr.ubc, pastor of St. Paul's, preached an inspiring sermon on this occasion from 1 Tim. 4, 12--16.
Rev. Wildgrube also inducted Rev. Dominick into
the office of the holy ministry; Rev. P. Scherf,
director of Luther Preparatory School, and Superin tendent G. M. Kramer of Bethlehem Chapel assisted. 'l'hat St. Paul's was proud of its own was
shown by an overflowing attendance. Every available seat was taken.
On the preceding Sunday, Rev. Dominick had
preached a rousing sermon at St. Paul's, shaken
hands with his many friends, and bidden them
good-by. "Going to Alabama," he said. Later came
the good news that Rev. Dominick was to be ordained at New Orleans. There was no opportunity
to make public announcement of this latter decision,

Trinity Chapel, New Orleans.

but it spread like wild-fire. A capacity attendance
resulted.
On Sunday, July 13, Trinity Chapel, Rev. E. H.
Wildgrube, pastor, also had occasion for great rejoicing. . Rev. Luther · Robinson was installed as
teacher of Trinity School "and as assistant pastor
to Rev. Wildgrube." Professor Scherf delivered the
installation sermon on "The Duty of a Pastor and
His Congregation." The speaker very fittingly interpreted the obligation assumed by him who would
enter into the Lord's vineyard and the obligation
of the Christian in general. He also assisted Rev.
Wildgrube in the act of installation.
Rev. Robinson needed no introduction to Trinity,
having served this church and school, while doing
supply-work, in the same capacity a year
Good
things ahead for Trinity I
Both of tl\ese God-pleasing and happy events
should be highly encouraging to our youth, especially to those who are already preparing for ,the
Lord's service as ministers and teachers. To those

ago.
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who ar e not, here are t wo reminders of the glorious
opportunity of getti ng in line with the Lord's workmen which you are allowing to slip unobservcdly
through your fingers. So get to thinking, young
people! ·
Have you the courage to fi~ht like a valiant
soldier? Ask yourself this question: "Am I a soldier of the Cross?" If you are not, then enlist now.
Jesus' soldiers fight for Him with H is almighty
Word. They stand up for H im and are willi11g to
. d.ie for Him. Get in line !
May God for J esus' sake bless our two young

News from the Southeast.
All the N cgro cougregations in the Southeast
ha vc decided to adopt the Common Order of Se1·vice
ns it is found in the Ev. L 1ith. Hy,nn,-book. Most
of them arc now introducing it.
P astor L . G-. Dorpat, of Mehcnin, Va., writes :
" On September 3 we buried the r emains of our
brother Hichard L\. Dowell, who depar ted in the
faith on Scptembe1· 1. He was one of our oldest
members, reaching the age of 76 yea1·s, 8 mon ths,
and 2 days. Dur ing his long illness he was getting

St. Paul's, New Orleans.

brethren in their res1>ective fields of labor I Our
prayers and your prayers are to the effect that these
two young workmen may labor ceaselessly, tirelessly,
and find their •greatest reward in t he blessed privilege of holding up the blood-stained banner of
Jesus Christ, our blessed Savior! .And, too, may
Heaven's final declaration of each of these beloved
brethren be, "Well done!" May He grant it for
His own name's sake I
,v. B. SEEBERRY, Jn.

IT is astonishing how soon the whole conscience
begins to unravel if u single stitch is dropped. One
little sin indulgecl makes a hole you could put your
head through. -C. B1u1:lon.

ready for that great journey into eternity. H e knew
his Savior and trusted in Him."
_
'l'he dear Lord's blessing has been richly manifested in our new mission-station at New Bern, N. C.,
during this past summer. Student H. C. Bates bas
labored there under the direction of Pastor J. W.
l!.,uller, of Mount Pleasant, N. C., and the fruit of
his labors hos been a lnrgcr Sunday-school, twentyseven pupils of which were baptized aud one confirmed. 'l'here is an immediate, crying need , for
n Lutheran school nt New Bern.
The mission at High Point, N. C., now numbers
s{;dy souls. Forty-two of these ba,•e been gained
<luring the present pastorate of twenty-two months.

J.E.

SHUFELT.

..
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Two Young Missionaries Ordained
and Commissioned.
Ou the e,·ening of Sunday, August 31, two new
missionaries were commissioned for work in China,
Candidates W. Werling, of New Haven, Ind., and
L. Bunck, of ]fort Wayne, Ind. 'l'he solemn servi ce
of commissioning was held in Zion Church, Fort
Wayne, Rev. P. Dnunenfcldt, pastor. 'l'he capacious
church was filled, nucl the general interest indicated
by this large attendance must have been au encouraging feature for the young worke1·s and their wives.
Surely the turning out of our good people in such
large number_ to witness the commissioning of our
messengers to heathen countries indicates deep intcrc ton their part in the work of Foreign Missions
and must assure our workers that their fellowChd tians arc beseeching the Lord of the Church to
blc s and protect their work as well as themselves.
In such a lively interest our Board of Foreign Missions cannot but find a strong encouragement and
incc11tivc to lengthen the cords and provide for the
enlarging o.f the Lord's tabcmncle.
'l'wo addresses were helcl upon this occasion. In
the German sermon o.f Pastor C. B. P reuss, o.f Decatur, I ncl., the young workers were encouraged e,1 er
to hold fa t that they were called by the Lord HimseJf and in this thought to fiud strength in their
arduous work and comfort in the days of trial. In
a short English address the editor of the ProNEEn
emphasized the :fact that China, too, was intended
by the Lord of the Chm·ch to be a field for Christian
mission-endeavor, that among its millions God had
His chosen, and that for this reason our missionaries
were sure o.f the Lord's help and blessing in their
faithful efforts.
'l'he actual commissioning was done by Pastor
. P. Dannenfeldt by authority of the Board,of Foreign
Missions. He was assisted by Pastor August Buuck,
the father of one of the young missionaries, Pastor
Ph. Ziemendorf, the pastor of Missionary Werling,
City Missionary E. H. Weber, Prof. Wm. Burhop,
Rev. Fred Wambsganss, and the two preachers.
'l'he young missionaries and their wives left Fort
Wayne for their long journey and voyage on September 7 and took the boat :for China fr~nn San
Francisco on September 13. :May God grant them
a safe journey to their field of labor, hold His protecting hand over them during these troublous
days in far-off Chinn, and abundantly bless their
efforts in His service and that of their benighted
fellow-men I
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In this connection we should like to append
a few remarks.
China has been tortured with civil wars for
n number of years, as we all know, much property
has been damaged, and many lives have been lost;
however, there can be no doubt that our newspapers
ha,·e been g uilty of much exaggeration in reporting
on happenings in China and have o"ften generalized
conditions which were actually only local in character. China is a. very large country, and what is
t rue of conditions in North China may be wholly
contrary to actual facts in South China; just as
a statement of crop conditions in California could
not apply to New England. We Americans should .
greatly resent it if Europeans would claim, in view
of a r ecent lynching in a city of Indian~, that there
was a general uprising among us against the colored
people of our country. Highli colored repo~ts of
Conununist gains in many instances are to be
attributed to Reel propaganda. l\fany other alleged
Reel triumphs, reports of which appeared in our
own papers, are just as fictitious as was the alarming_announcement that Hankow, the great trade
center in interior China and the headquarters of the
Western Army of the national go,•ernnient, had
fallen into the hands of the Communists; for Inter
we learned that the report had nothing to do with
Hankow, but concerned a. small, obscure town by the
name o.f Kancbu, miles away from the great city on
the Yangtze.
On the other hand; it is not to be denied that the
national government of China is intensely nationalistic, and the jingo motto "China for Chinamen
only!" is nurtured by it as far as it dare do so without coming in conflict with European and American
governments. The national goYernment of China
knows full well that its recognition by the Western
governments will depend very largely upon its
proper attitude to foreigners ,~rithin its boundaries.
While Europe and America may not demand special
favors for Christian missions and missionaries, they
will insist upon the inviolability and safety of their
persons and their property.
America and Europe will insist that the Nationalists earnestly try to put a stop to banditry and no
doubt will strougly urge that further and continued
recognition will be largely dependent · upon the
Nationalist efforts along these lines.
Let us uot forget that the nntiforeign spirit is
not a development of recent years, but the nom1al
state of the Chinese mind, though it has taken on
new forms, used new methods, and become more
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£rank and outspoken. Antiforeign outbreaks have
become more frequent. These outbreaks were in
very few instances actually antichristian in character; in most cases they were of a poli ticnl nature;
for the Chinese feel that the Powers took undue advantage of their plight and that justice demands
a readjustment of treaty terms.
Not unlike other nationalities the Chinese are
apt to confound "foreigner" with "enemy"; but we
feel that the time is not far distant when China will
see her great mistake and more generally realize 'that
America and England are her best friends and that

become self-propagating and self-supporting, opposition will largely cease.
The wholesome influence of missions for good is
acknowledged by the leading men of the Chinese
republic. A prominent Chinese official thus expressed himself some yen.rs ago : "We take pleasme
in bearing testimony to the part taken by American
missionaries in promoting the progress of the Chinese people. They have borne the light of Western
civilization into every nook. and corner of China.
They have rendered inestimable service to China by
the laborious task of translating into the Chinese

Fourth General Conference of Our Colored l!rfia
Christian missionaries will be a great asset for her. language religious and scientific works of the West.
The present dark shadows, so harmful to the good They help us to bring happiness and comfort to the
name of China, will be scattered by God's grace poor and suffering by the establishment of hospitals
through missionary and other agencies.
and schools. The awakening' of China . . . may be
In judging past outbreaks against missionaries ·traced in no small measure to the hand of the mis________
F. J. L.
and mission-property and recent prohibitions to teach sionary/'
the Christian religion in mission-schools, it is important to remember that this opposition is not so
The Challenge of the City.
much antichristian as it is antiforeign. The Chinese
are not strongly attached to any particular religion.
The movement from country to city, concerning
Many a Chinese is a Budtlhist, Taoist, and Con- which so much is said to-day, constitutes a standing
fucian all in one. ,So, what is objectionable to them challenge to tl;te Church. To the superficial reader
ia not the Christian religion, but the foreigner who of the census :figures this movement may not be
teaches it. When once Chinese Christian churches immediately apparent. Our rural population grew
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from forty-five million in 1900 to forty-nine million
in 1910 and to fifty-one million in 1920. Surely
no standstill there. But in the mean time the city
population grew from thirty million in 1900 to
forty-two million in 1910 and to fifty-four million
in 1920. This shows that the population of the
cities has grown far more rapidly than that of the
country. During the last decade the trend has been
practically the same as ·it was in the first two of
this century. In fact, while this year's :figures of
our rural population are not yet complete, it is
probable that this last census will show a decline
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York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Detroit. New
York City with its 7,000,000 people has a greater
population t han any State, excepting New York,
Pennsylvania, and Illinois. There are as many
people living in New York Ci Ly, Chicago, and Phila~
delphia in 1930 as there were in the "ivhole United
States in 1830.
The very bigness of the great city and its resulting stupendous influence make it most important
from the viewpoint o.f the Church. The big industrial city draws from the country the new blood
which giYes it energy and power, but it then sends

at Springfield, Ill., July 31 to August 4.
in the rural population for the :first time in the
history of our country. While only forty per cent.
of our country's popplation was urban in 1900, the
last enumeration will likely show that to-day sh.-ty
per cent. of our people live in cit~es.
All this has created new conditions, which the
Church must seriously take into consideration.
Much as we may hate to see this growth of the city·
at the expense of the country, ecQnomic conditions
and perso~al predilections over which we have no
control have decided that it be so, and: so it is.
Fifty years ago not thirty per cent. of the population was urban. ~o-day almost one~ighth of all
the people in our country live in four cities, New

out into the life of the ,vhole country influences
that will affect every part of the population.
The grandchildren of those pioneers who left
the eastern settlements to clear the forests of Ohio
and Indiana are now returning to those settlements
from which their forebears went out, but which in
the mean tiIJ1e have grown to be large cities. And
this growing of our cities presents· many problems
to the Church. Not only the immigrants living in
their congested Ghettos and Little Italies stand in
dire need of spiritual help and friendly counsel in
their difficult moral, social, and physical problems;
but no less do our own sons and daughters stand in
great ne~d of the Church's ministrations, for so

1
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many of them are tempted to think that they have
no need of the Church in the great city to which
they have come. The great task of the Church is
to go after these migrants and seek to convince
them that it has an important part in their lives
and that it is ready and willing to meet their spiritual needs.
Industrial unrest to a more or less degree and
not infrequently an unwholesome radicalism make
the ministrations of the Church with its Gospel
preaching even more necessary. Unemployment
and consequent want create conditions that constitute a loud and insistent challenge to the Church to
bring to those affected the balm ancl tonic of Christ's
Gospel. .
The steady flow of Negroes from the South to
our great Northern cities briugs with it spiritual
problems which the Church has so far failed fully
to solve. The large uumber of females seeking employment in offices and factories aud the cousequent
loss of work for males in many cases c1·eates serious
industrial and social problems in whose solution the
Church may be of great indirect service by the publislllllg of its glorious message of the Gospel of
Christ.
The city with its open wickedness, its greed, its
selfish and inconsiderate ambition, its apparent re~
fusal of responsibility; in short, its utter, glaring
materialism, cries out aloud to the Church, "Come
and help us!" We fully realize that the heart of
the man, woman, or child in the city is no more
wicked than is that of the person living in the
country; but the life in the city is more showy and
dazzling, more extravagantly gay and flashy and
consequently more enticing and tempting. The
music in the city is more alluring and seductive, the
amusements are more general, and the very number
taking part in them makes them more dangerous.
All these various conditions, all these many
problems, and all these countless dangers that are
found in our great cities constitute a cha11enge for
the Church of our day such as it never had before.
May God grant us vision to see the great spiritual
need of the cities; may He grant us courage to accept the challenge this need holds out to us; mny
He in Hjs boundless grace grant us power to carry
on in Hie name, bringing to sin-sick man wherever
he may be the one remedy, the Gospel of Christ.

F. J. L.
IT is in days of trial that it will come out
whether our religion is of the right kind.

How We Live.
The wife of a mfasionary in India, not a Lutheran, having heard that they were being accused
of being extravagant, recently chec.kcd up on their
manner of li ving ancl then wrote clown the i-csult: "Our compound is pretty. But urely that is
no sin, since we planted t rees nnd flowers oul'sclvcs,
with practically no output 6f money. I believe that
God put His blessing on both trees and flower , and
they shine for Him. No, I nm not ashamed of our
compound because it is beautiful and not extravagant. We often baptize men who arc not capable
of learning a trncle, but arc capable of helping to
wo1·k in the garden. We arc always glad to liave
something to give them to clo to earn an honest
living.
"Our house? Its walls, are of mucl. If I cl rive
a nail in very, very gently, it will stay in place and
hold a motto. But I clo not dare to put too much
strain on the walls. 'l'hc house is old, old, old. It
leaks cll'cnclfully. We arc going to have to try to do
something to stop the leaks before long. The dampness is unhealthful, and we clo not want to be ick
and unable to go on with our work. But I wonder
if the mud walls will be strong enough to hold up
a roof which is rain-proof. 'l'he present roof i of
the small kind of tiles, which go · to pieces quickly.
Crows get on our roof and liit up tiles with their
beaks to hunt the white ants which arc unclcmcath
eating the woodwork.
"Our doors? :i.\'Iy, my, the trial the doors are
to me! We have no window in the house, but many
doors. I went through the house this very moming
to look carefully at each door because I wanted to
write the truth, the whole truth, nnd nothing but
the truth about them.
"Two or three of them will really close, not
being even partly open at the top or bottom. The
rest of them either do not close at all or only partly.
Of course, I can get them nearly shut, but not really
in place. .And the door frames' would not stand the
strain of holding them tightly shut even if the doors ,
would fit into place. The door frames nrc simply
going to pieces. Some of them ar~ so bad that
I kick ofl: another piece every time my ioot happens
to touch one of them. There is not a. really good
door frame in the hQusc, judging according to the
standards of ordinary people of America or England.
".And the doors themselves hnve great jagged
holes right through them, _where pieces of the wood
have fallen out. And that is true although it is
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not the whole truth about thefr badness, as I cannot
write it all.
"Now about the 'luxuries' oi which others have
been telling so regretfully. Well, we have hot water
pipecl into three rooms. B ut it did not cost much to
get it. We use a salamander to heat the water, just
such a salamander as all Eu ropeans use in India.
Most people simply have the salamander standing
out of cloors, where they heat the waler and then
have it carried by hand iulo the house. Our snlamaudc1· cost less than $5.
"Dut Mr. Norton thought it would save work
and trouble lo put the alnmnnder on an elevated
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woulcl do any good to the cause of Christ if I should
sell them nncl leave the ugly doors bare?
"India has so much o.f dir t and sickness that
I feel that I must do what I can to make my home
clean and even pretty, with the simple beauty of
clean curtains and such things. I think I nm right.
If I am really wrong, I want to l,.71ow it. But
until I am convinced that I am wrong, I shall just
go on t rying to keep the house looking clean, even
though i t cannot look new or fresh."
What a pity it is that people who are probably
enjoying all the conveniences of life should be so
enviou of the little luxuries of a missionary's wife,

A View of Bennres.

place, just ou tside t he house, wit h pipes to nm it
into the house. So there you are! Hot water piped
into the house nt a cost of less than $10. .And much
cheaper to mauage than the old way. Also,
water is pumped out of our well instead of being
drawn by bullocks, which was the old way.
"But it seems to have been the curtains which
aroused such pain in t he heart of one who visited us.
She dicl not tell me about it. I think she should
have done so, so that I could repent if I ncecl t o.
" Yes, I have curtaius, and they are pretty. Not
extravagant. Just pretty. And I try to keep them
clean and iu order. I got so tired of looking at the
doors and door frames with their horrible wormeaten holes and general shabbiness that I saved and
worked until I got some curtains. I wonder if it

om

who is cut off from friends aud is living the lonely
life of au exile!
We venture to say that, if one went the whole
worlcl over, he would not find a cln~s of people who
are more economical in their living, who try harder
to make a dollar reach just as far as it possibly can
be made to do, and who are more forgetful of their
own personal comforts and interests than the
foreign missionaries, who have given up their home
life to indcutify themselves, as long as God gives
them health and strength to work, with the people
to whom they have been sent and for whose salvation they arc laboring. They are, as a rule, highminded, self-sacrificiug men and women, willing to
undergo great personal inconvenience in the hope
and effort of bettering the welfare of others. Many
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of them have for Christ's sake sacrificed careers
which might have been great and honored in their
own countries and gone forth to offer their health
and strength for the betterment of their fellow-men.
The missionaries' simple lives, their sympathy with
the poor, their self-sacrifice, must force the admiration of every unprejudiced and just person.
F.J.L.

t

Anna S. Kugler, M. D.

t

With the passing of Anna S. Kugler, M. D., :first
American woman medical missionary to India, and
fouµder of the Guntur Hospital, Gm;itur, India, the
United Lutheran Church in America mourns the
loss of one of its most valued and best-beloved
servants.
Dr. Kugler was born in Ardmore, a suburb of
Philadelphia, Pa., on April 18, 1856. She was a
graduate of the Women's Medical College of Philadelphia. She served in India for forty-seven years,
with only occasional furloughs. She died on the
mission-field on July 26 of pernicious anemia.
Dr. Kugler first sailed for India on August 25,
1883, when even male medical missionaries were
scarce. Her first patient was a Brahmin widow, on
whom she operated for cataract. During 1884 she
treated 276 patients in her own home and 185 in
their homes. After years of waiting and pleading
on the part of Dr. Kugler, the mission rented several
houses in Guntur for use as dispensaries. A mission-dispensary building was ,completed and occupied in 1893, and four years later a fine hospital
plant was erected, of which she became superintendent. She built and developed Guntur Hospital,
one of the largest and finest mission-hospitals in
South India, an institution which provides medical
aid annually for tens of thousands of native women
and children of all classes.
In 1904 Dr. Kugler received from the Viceroy
of India the silver Kaiser-i-Hind medal in recognition of her service to the people of that country.
Some years later she was again honored by the government when a bar was added to the medal. The
name _a nd work of Dr. Kugler are well known
throughout all India. Prominent and infiuential
leaders in that land, even though not Christians,
generously supported her undertakings.
She was a member of the Asso·ciation of Medical
Women in India, an organization composed of medical missionaries and other physicians, and was actively interested in Vellore Medical College for

Women and the Tuberculosis Sanitarium. near
Guntur.
Although she had reached the age of seventy-one,
one year beyond the retirement age, D1·. Kugler at
her own earnest request and by special dispensation
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the United Lutheran Church in 1927 was granted permission to
return as superintendent of Guntur Hospital.
When on the anniversary of Armistice Day,
1927, Dr. Kugler sailed from New York for the
last time, she left the following message for her
friends and loyal admirers throughout the country:
"As on this Armistice Day we m·e reminded o.f the
millions who gnvc their lives to bring about the
peace 'of the nations, let'·us not forget the One who
became incarnate that He, as the Prince of P eace,
might reveal God to the nations. And so as I sail
away from America once more to do my bit in this
far-away India, I appeal to the Church and say,
'Come over and help us.'"
In 1928 Dr. Kugler wrote The S-tory of the
Guntm· llfission Hospital, a volume vividly aescriptive of her life-work. -News Bttlletin, U. L. 0.

Items of Missionary Interest.
( By the EDITOR.)

Unpromising Beginnings. - One of the most
flourishing Lutheran churches in Brooklyn was begun in a vacant saloon, and in New York City a
lnission was begun in a cheap dance-hall. Our early
missionaries in Western States would at times persuade the proprietors of saloons and gambling hells
to grant them the use of their places of business
for divine services.
The Irony of Fate. - In Cambridge, Mass., th~
University Lutheran Church has acquired the club
house of the Harvard Liberal Club and hopes that
a church dedicated to the preaching of Christ Crucified w_ill soon occupy the space where now stands a
building in which Christ and the Gospel were reviled. - In Long Beach, Long Island, the Lutheran
St. John's Church has acquired ''Idle Hour," a notorious, but very beautiful gambling house. Since
its purchase the building has been renovated and
reconstructed. The large ball-room has been transformed into a chapel. The living-quarters of the
pastor are on the second floor.
Lydia Woerner, l'tl. D., pioneer medical missionary at Rajahmundry, lndia, and founder of the
United Lutheran Church Mission Hospital at that
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place, clied on July 3. Dr. Woerner attended the
Training-school for Nurses at the University Hospital, Philadelphia, the Woman's Medical College of
Philadelphia, and received much of her practical
experience at the Lakenau Hospital and Dispensary.
In October, 1899, she sailed for Rajahmundry,
1Vhcre she "'Orked untiringly without equipment or
base for her work, until July 20, 1911, when the
Mission Hospital was dedicated. It was in the
operating-room of this building that Dr. Woerner
contracted an infection and became dangerously ill.
She returned to America on furlough in an attempt
to rebuild her health. Although Dr. Woerner was
never able to return to India, she continued to minister to the sick and suffering in and around Interlaken, Fla., where she made her home and where she
passed away. Dr. Woerner was the daughter of the
late Rev. G. F. Woerner, a German medical missionary, who served congregations in Texas and
Pennsy1vania.
Missionate or Stagnate. -There is more than
human power in missions when undertaken in the
proper spirit. And the might of that power can
be neither calculated nor ·estimated. Here is a concrete illustration. Less than a century ago the Baptists divided about equally in numbers, one-half
being missionary, the other half anti-missionary.
The missionary Baptists now number nearly
6,000,000, the anti-missionary about 102,000. God
cannot prosper a non-missionary people and keep
His word. A missionary people He always prospers,
and keeps His word. "Go ye and teach all nations. . . . And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world," Matt. 28, 19. 20. - Ex.
Paying a Debt. - When a Chinese student with
Ph. D., A. B., B. D., and A. M. degrees from our
American institutions was offered by an idustrial
company $4,000 a year, with an increase each year
of a thousand dollars, if he would stay and work for
them for fifteen years, his modest reply was : ''I owe
all I nm and have to Christ and must hasten back
home to pay the debt." He is paying in a way un. surpassed by none in one of the most difficult sections of China. - Lutheran Missionary.
Disappearance of Sadhu Sundar Singh.-Since
April 19, 1929, Sadhu Sundar Singh has been lost.
Not a trace of him has been found. On that date
he left Rishi Kesh, near Hardwas, at the southern
foot of the Himalaya to do evangelistic work in
Tibet. A Presbyterian missionary, Rev. Riddle, and
the British Government have searched for the missing Sadhu in vain. Evidently he perished somewhere in the mountains.
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His Name Was There. -A Hollander living in
South Africa saw a Hottentot reading in the Bible
and scornfully said : "This book is not for the likes
of you." " 0 yes, it is for me," was the answer.
''How do you make that out?" "Well, my name is
mentioned in it." ''Your name? where?" ''Here,"
said the man, pointing to the verse: "Jesus Christ
is come into the world to save sinners. 'Sinners,'
that is my name, and therefore the Book is for me."
Are You Meant? He smoked cigars three times a day,
Ten-centers, too, at that;
Then gave a nickel to the church
.And felt right good at that.
She gave five cents ~or mission-work,
Then spent ten cents for gum;
But piously she bowed her bead
And prayed: "Thy kingdom come."
They sat at home and wondered why
The church did not succeed;
She chewed her gum and couldn't tell;
He, puzzled, smoked bis weed. - SeZ.

Radio Effectiveness.
In a general way we say that radio-broadcasting
is "effective," that it "reaches the people." But do
we realize what we are saying? Do we comprehend
the tremendous efficiency of radio-broadcasting as
a method of bringing a message to the public?
No one is going to ,compare the work of the
pulpit, the activity of our missionaries, with radiobroadcasting. The a-b-c of Christian instruction
will tell us that the Church cannot exist without the
ministry and without missionaries, but has gotten
along without i:adio so far and may, when better
means are invented, do without it again. Radiobroadcasting is no substitute for the work of the
pulpit, although it can mightily support the work
of the missionary. On this proposition there is no
difference among us. And yet a comparison between
preaching to the pews and through the microphone
is in order.
Our Synod has 900 home missionaries. Now let
us assume that the L. L. L. would supply the funds
for placing an additional 900 missionaries in the
field. No one would deny that such an act would
be the greatest work ever undertaken by laymen. It
would cost them about $900,000 in salaries. Assuming that these 900 L. L. L.-supported missionaries
addressed pn an average 100 persons every Sunday,
their collective audience for 50 Sundays would consist of 4,500,000 persons.
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The 20 basic stations o.f the Columbia Broadcasting System reach 59,000,000 instruments.
50 broadcasts would have a potential audience of
2,950,000,000 (billions, not millions). Assuming
that only one out of every 100 actually listens •1:11, we
have a total of 29,500,000 persons bearing the radio
message - at a cost of $200,000. For c,·ery 45
hearing the pulpit message, 295 hear the radio message, and that at less thab one-fourth the cost. In
making this computation we do not overlook the
fact t.hat our L. L. L.-supportecl host o.f missionaries
would clo other important and essential work besides
preaching. On the other hand, every preacher needs
a church and every church a building lot. We m·e
simply making a comimtation of potential bearers
of the saving message of the Gospel.
Does not such a comparison shed light upon the
reason why business houses expencl such enormous
amounts in order to aclvertise their merchandise over
the radio-broadcasting networks?
Another comparison. 12 broadcasts, at $4,000
each, im•oh•e an expencliture of $48,000. At this
writing the St. Louis group of laymen have signecl
$12,000 for the L. L. L. radio project, a contribution
of $1,000 for each of 12 programs, assuming that
the Lutheran groups elsewhere raise the other
$36,000. One-fourth of the 59,000,000 potential
listeners-in is about 15,000,000. But let us assume
that only one in 15 actually tunes in on the Lutheran Hour. To reach this million with a 2-cent
tract under 1-cent postage would cost $30,000. In
other words, to send a tract to 1,000,000 ad.dresses
(and we have not figured the cost of labor invoh•ed
in obtaining these addresses and sending out the
tracts) would cost thirty times as much as reaching
them with a spoken message over the l'adio.
Since the world stands, there has not been any
men.us that can distantly compare with the radio
chain as a means of bringing a message to the
people. - L . L. L. B1tlletin.

A Challenge to City Churches.
The editor of the Lutheran He1·a.ld,, niter a close
study, )ms "found that in aU Lutheran synods the
country parishes ( i. e., congregations outside of cities
ha.,·ing 2,500 inhabitants or more) have a higher
percentage of men than the city churches. The
differences in this respect are in some instances positively striking. The Missouri Synod, for instance, in
country parishes has 99 males to every roo females,
but in urban parishes only 84 males to 100 females.

In the A.ugustana Synocl the ratio drops from 100 in
the country to 86 in t he cities; in the Norwegian
Lutheran Church from 102 to 92; in the Joint
Synod of Ohio from 96 to 83; in the Iowa Synod
from 99 to 87.
This is a serious fact. Figures do not tell lies.
'l'hey rcvenl plainly that we nre not holding the men
in the cities as closely affiliated with t he Church ns
we should. ,ve arc losing our men in the cities. We
are losing, let us state it plainly, from 10 to 15 per
cent. of the men who Jive in the city or move to the
city. What a tremendous challenge to the pastors in
the cities, especially the metropolitan centers! '\-Vhat
a chnllengc to the Church to employ every known
means to stop these appalling losses ! It woulcl seem
that no better argument than these plain facts exists
for the support of Home Missions in our cities and
for establishing centers for Lutheran young men
who come to the cHy to work or to study."

The Layman as Missionary.
When J es11s said: "Go ye into all the worlcl and
preach the Gospel to every creature," Ile was acldressing not only the '.rwclve, but all of H is disciples. Thereby Ile made every Christian believer
a m1ss19nary. It woulcl 1·equire a long article to
describe the various missionary opportunities whicJ1
we have as laymen, but this is not our present purpose. An instance has just come to our notice which
illustrates better than many words coulcl do just
what is meant by the saying that eYery member of
the Christian Church should be a missiona1·y. Our
sto1·y covers points as far distant as Tampa, Fla.,
Racine, Wis., Rock Island, Ill., Chicago, and Concepcion, Chile. It is an interesting story and one
that should be an inspiration to many.
Resting up at 'l'ampa, Fla., :M:r. A. Il. Al1lbrancl
meets l\fr. H. E. Burchard, who hqs been a member
of Rev. Ileckel's church iii that city for the past ten
years. l\1r. 1\hlbrand learns that l\fr. Bmchard is
engaged by the Case people of Racine, Wis., to represent them in South Americn. Knowing of l\fr.
Horst's interests in om South .American Mission,
l\fr. Ahlbraud tells his friend of l\fr. Horst and also
informs the latter of i\Ir. Burchard's connection,
thiuking that a real Lutheran layman may help to
further missionary work of the Missouri Synod in
South America. Correspondence follows between
:M:r. Horst and :M:r. Burcbarcl, and finally the latter '
is called by long distance nt Racine the night before
be leaves for New York and Concepcion, Chile.
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Mr. Horst al'l'angcs a meeting in Chicago for t he of the back wall, with an altar of incense in front
following day, ancl the members of the South Amer- of her. Other idols are near her, and a high railing
icau Mission Board arc invited to attend. A most is around her place. nt her altar, mothers and
interesting se sion takes place. It is found that fathers pray and beg for children. They pray for
Mr. Burchard is of old and soundly Lutheran stock, sons because daughters are despised by them. On
born iu Illinois, that he has been in South America her altar a light is burning, which is said to be
for years, is very competent iu Spanish, and has burning continually.
traveled far and wide in our own country, l\Icxico,
Two musical instruments arc in this temple.
Russia, etc. Since it has long been the desire of One large drum, about the size o.f a small barrel,
Olli' 111 ission bo,a rd io open extensions on the western
with leather heads, is placed high enough for a man
coast of South America, the boarcl was delighted to to strike it with :full force. A bell about three feet
note the willingness of l\Ir. Burchard to aid any mis- high forms the other part of the "orchestra" which
sionary who might be called to Chile. It was agreec1 serenades the idols.
that Prcsic1ent Huebner of the Argentine Distri ct
As we lcCt the abode of the idols, we almost
be written Lhc result of the meeting and be urged stepped on a green-striped snake lying on the steps
to make contacts with Mr. Burchard after Mr. Bur- of the temple. However, the temple-keeper told us
chard reports to R,cv. Huebner upon his arrival in that the snake would not hurt us. In fact, as the
Concepcion; and after he has his bearings, l\Ir. Bur- teachers told us the next dny, he said that the snake
chard will also report to the South American Mis- was glad to see us, that it was a dragon. In its
sion Board. Mr. Burchard's intention is to "start regular form it is a large dragon, but because the
a Bible class anyway until such a time as you send dragon knew that we would be afraid of it, it apa missio11ary." Some time will necessarily pass be- peared to us in this small form, about four feet
fore definite results can be reported. It now seems long, and it came out to greet us. Ile asked us to
quite wi thin the range of possibility that with the gfrc some money for the temple and for this dragon,
help of Goel onr Church will begin to preach tl1e which was so glad that it even came out to see us.
Gospel on Lite Pacific Coast of South America. liowc,·er, our support for them amounted to zero,
When that comes to pass, the first chapter of the ancl we are glad that our three teachers, who were
with us, do not believe any of the gate-keeper's talk,
story was written by three laymen.
Not all of us can have the privilege of making but know that Jesus is their Savior.
an opening ior the preaching of the Gospel in a
On the way home we passed an interesting little
foreign land. But should not this example en- idol which eats opium. The people pray for good
courage us td do our utmost, each in his way, for crops and other good things at this idol's altar, and
the extension of God's kingdom both here and if their prayers are heard, if their wishes come true,
then they bring opium to this idol and spread it
abroad? - L. L. L. Bulletin.
•
over his mouth. The next day the opium.is gone.
He has eaten it. No one can tell them that the
, A Visit to a Chinese Temple.
beggars and poor people who live near there in great
numbers come at night and get the opium and sell it
On a warm day in the beginning of, May my to get something to eat.
wife and I went to see a Chinese temple. Our
Thus the heathen clings to l1is idols and worChinese language teache1·s took us outside of the . ships them. It is a pity to see so many souls misled;
Shihnan city wall, where we crossed two stoue but, on the other hand, it is a great pleasure to
bridges to get to a large temple. The building is know that there are also a goodly number who have
n large strncture, entirely built of stone. This been brought to believe that J csus Christ is their
temple shelters about a dozen idols. Some are of Savior ancl who rejoice iu Him and' live unto Him.
iuterest.
Shihnnn, liupeh, China.
R. J. lfUELLER.
One of these idols has wondcdul ears. The
figure is man's size, and the en.rs are in proportion
'rRE minister is a fisherman. As such he must
with the figure, but these ears are supposed to hear
at a distance of 1,000 Ii, about 333 miles. Another .fit himself for his employment. If some fish will bite
idol, also man's size, has such good eyes that, ac- only by day, he must fish by clay; if others will bite
cording to his worshipers, he can see for 333 miles. only by moonlight, he must :fish them by moonlight.
Riclia·rcl Cecil.
Another idol is a goddess ,vhich sits in the center
I
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Concordia Christmas Cards, 1930 Series. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, per box of
twenty-five sets of ten cnr cls nncl envelopes, $3.75,
nnd postnge.
These cnrds nre gett ing better c,·ery yenr. Ench one
of them benrs 11.n exclusive, originnl design in nrtistic
colors with n simple poetic sentiment, truly Christinn in
content, by Prof. W. G. Polnck, and n short Christmns
Scripture-text. -The children of our dny-schools, Sundnyand Saturdny-schools, nre t o hnve t he exclusive right of
snle, and nil concerned, tenchers nnd pupils, ought to do
their very best to sell these hnndsome nnd low-priced
cards (25 cents o. set of ten cnrds with envelopes), for
in so doing they will help supplant the ordinary card,
generally devoid of the true Christmns spirit, with cards
that bring a real Christian Christmas-greeting. It ought
to be comparntively cnsy to dispose of these cards, since
the publishers have put their cards on the market so enrly.
Gems from the Chorbuch of Burhenn and Ilse. Vol.I.

Edited by M. Jl.sc. Order from Rev. :M. Ilse, 810
E. 157th St., Cle\"elnnd, 0., or from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 30 cts.; dozen,
$2.75.
"For fifty years the 01,orbttcl, by l3urhenn and Ilse
hns rendered o. service o.nd enjoyed a popularity that demnnded its appearance in twenty-five editions. In this
year of its golden jubilee nine benutiful and churchly
anthems from the Ohorbuch 11.re made 11.vnilable also in
English by the publicntion of Gems frorn the Ohorbuch.
"The present collection (Vol. I, sixteen pages) offers
anthems for Advent, Christmns, Lent, Enster, Confirmation, 11.nd several genernl numbers. Among them is the
well-known 'Easter Hallelujnh' by Burhenn.
"The following compositions 11.re included in Vol. I:
1. 'Lift Up Your Heads,' by Burhenn. 2. 'Glory to God
in the Highest,' by Silcher. 3. '0 Bleeding Hend and
Wounded,' by Bo.ch. 4. 'Hnllelujnhl The Lord is Risen,'
by Burhenn. 5 •. 'Let Me Be Thine Forever,' by Lotti.
6. 'I Lift Mine Eyes,' by Luetzel. 7. 'Lord Jesus Christ,'
arrnnged from Krueger. 8. 'Holy,' by Dortninnsky. 9. 'Sing
unto the Lord,' by Pnlmer."
Practical Value of Some Medical Xnowledge for the
Pastor. By Rev. Ji). A. Ducmling, Institutionnl :Missionary, :Mihvnukee, Wis. Price, 11.bout 10 cts. Order
from the 11.uthor.
The dozen pages of this pamphlet are crammed with
useful informntion and practical hints for the pastor and
missionary, Duy, rend, and 11.bsorb.
Convention Year-Book, 1930, Editor, Erwin Umbacl,.
The Walther League,' 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago,
Ill. Price, $1.00.
This Y e11r-book brings a full report of the Thirtyeighth Internationnl Convention of the Wnlther Lengue,
held in Clevelnnd, O., July 13 to 17, 1030. Between its
covers the interested render will find the complete proceedings, programs, reports, sermons, addressee, 11.nd many
other matters of interest pertnining to the convention of
a few months ago. Everybody interested in the work of
our Walther League should procure a copy of this Ye11rbook.

The A.uatralasian Theological :Beview. Vol. I, No. 1.
Lutheran Publishing Co., Ltd., Adelnide, South Australia. Price, Sa. a yenr.
Our brethren in Australia have found it necessary to
publilh thia Theologic11i IuvietD to meet local needs. We
can well understand the need for such 11. publication and·
belpeak for it a welcome among our pastors. The number
of paatora fn our aiater synod in Auatralia being quite
limited, subscriptions in America will be ve17 welcome.
ne _purpose of the periodical is twofold. It 1a to bring
•

doctrinal nr t icles on mntters of fnit h a nd life and will
repor t, wit h comment on past and present , events in t he
religious world t hnt nre of specinl interest t o t he Austrn.lia n Church. The first number of t his qua 1·terly brings
a foreword by Dr. C. F . Graebner, nn a r t icle on " Modernism
a nd the Dible," by \V. H . P n.ech ; "The Chicago T heses" ; n u
nr t icle by A. Mackenzie on J ob 19, 25- 2i a ; " Notes on
t he Reser vnt ion of t he Elements of t he Lord's S upper for
t he Use of the Sick," by J . Da rsow ; a nd severn.l his torica l
and other items.
F. J. L .

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
August 1-31, 1030.
Received for Oolo,·ccl Jlliss io11s from t he following colored congregntions : Augustnnn., Alexandria, $25.00 ; Deth11.ny, Nylnnd, 4.03; Bethnny, Yonkers, 65.00; Det hel, Conover, 1.00; Bethel, Rock West, 9.10; Bethlehem, H oly Ark,
35.88; Bethlehem, New Orlenns, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,
29.05; Conco1·dia, Lowerstone, 7 .00; Concordin, New Orlen.ns, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 12.81; Ebenezer, Atmore, 22.13; F nith, Mobile, 6.50 ; Gethsemnne, Ha mburg,
17.03; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, I ngoma r, 25.40 ;
Hope, Kings Landing, 24.99; Immnnuel, P ensncola, 8.00;
Immanuel, Shankletown, 3.00; Messia h, Dnshi, 15.05 ; :Mission at Cn.therine, 6.05 ; Mission a t Cleveland, 44.53;
Mission nt Dnphne, 3.10; Mission 11.t l\faplesville, 20.70;
Mission at New Dern, 5.21; Mission nt Union S pr in,.s,
84.40; :Mount Cnlvnry, Knnnnpolis, 40.00; Mount Calvn~y,
Mount Pleaennt, · 15.00; Mount Cn.lvn.ry, Tilden, 20.07;
Mount Cnrmel, Midwny, 10.13 ; Mount Olhre, Catnwbn, .05;
Mount Olive, Tineln., 14.85; Mount Zion, Dostin.n Cross
Roads, 13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 14.25; Our Savior, Possum Dend, 5.27;
Pilgrim, Birmingham, 28.42; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh,
18.14; St. Jamee's, Duenn Vista, 22.85; St . Jn.mes'e,
Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Jofl're, 17.32; St. John's,
Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 5.75; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 3.05; St. Luke's, Spartnnburg, 18.00; St. ?.fork's,
Ackerville, 15.50; St. Mark's, Atlnntn, 20.00; St. Mark's,
Winston-Snlem, 0.00; St. :Matthew's, Arlington, 4.80;
St. Matthew's, :Meherrin, 9.18; St. Pnul's, Chnrlotte, 12.00;
St. Pnul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Pnul's, Lutherville,
10.00; St. Pnul's, New Orlenns, 25.00; St. Pnul's, Onk Hill,
11.84; St. Peter's, Cnbn.rrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's,
Pine Hill, 3.30; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's,
Philadelphia, 25.00; St.Philip's, St.Louis, 100.00; Trinity,
New Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selmn, 52.00; Zion, Gold
Hill, 7.00; iion, Taits Pio.cc, 3.22.
Miscellaneous : From :M. A. Zimmermnnn, Mindoro,
Wis., for Negro :Missions, $50.00. From Augsburg Memorial Celebrntion of the Land of Lakes at Polnr, Wis.,
for Negro :Mission Chnpel Fund, 100.05. From M. K.,
Oaklnnd, for Negro Missions, 5.00; for KFUO National
Broadcast, 5.00.
THEO. \V. ECKHART, Trcas1,rcr.
Please Take Notice.
Kindl:, consult the address lnbel on this pnper to ascertain
whether your subscription hns expired or will soon expire.
"Oct 30" on tho lnbel menus that :,our subscription hna exI>lred. Please pny your agent or the Publlaher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before tho addreBB label can show chnnge of addrc11 or
acknowledgment of remlttnnce.
When pa:,lng your subscription, please mention nnme of
publication desired llDd exact name and address (both old and
new, 1f chnnge of addrcaa la requested).
CONCORDIA PtJDLISHINO BOOSE, St. Louie, Mo.
TIIE LtJTllEIU.N l'lONEEn la published monthly, f'O,//O'ble
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Life-Giving Streams.

Keep t he pure strcnms of the life-giving Fountain
Flowing in h ighways nnd byways nnd glen ;
Dcn.utiful the feet of those on the mountain
Bringing glnd t idings to t he chi ldren of men.
Send fortl1 the life-giving strcnms to t he centers
Poisoned with vice, superstition, nnd crime ;
Cool the pnrchccl souls, dispelling where enters
Unbelief, doubt, with Ute Holy, Sublime!
Shnrc in the work of t he first resurrection,
Bringing to men the snlvn tion of Goel,
Who through the g ift of Ute S:w ior's perfection
Glorious slinll rise t ltrough tltc cleft of t he sod.
Help to prcpnre for t he final grcn.t lmrvcst
Children who once were the \Vily One's prey;
Pinnt i~ the ltcnrts of the dying the cn.rncst
Of their inheritance while yet it is day.
NoTt:. -'l'hc nbo,·c poem wns sent to )llss n osn J . Young
on nnon,·mous wnrm ad mirer o( her work ns n mlsslon":orkcr nnd In nppreelntlon of her book Li91tl in t1t c Dari;
/Je ll. T hl' unknown Jn,ly sent n number or other l!Ocms to
!\llss Young. but lnc:k of s1mcc p r C\'Clltt1 us from prin~111:; them
llt this lime.
F. J . L .
1,.-

0

News Items from Our Colored
Mission Field.
Louisiana.
Our good people in 11/an.sum were severely stricken
by the drought last smmn~r- Their -need is very
great. Clothing and shoes are sorely needed. Director
Drewes, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, M:o., will
be pleased to give further information. - In Baton
Rouge, the capital of Louisiana, a new missionstation is to · be opened. At a resent service conducted by Pastor G. M:. Kramer, of New Orleans, ten
adult Negroes were present. Pastor Kramer thin~s
the outlook promising. - 1,/ount Zi on, New Orleans,
lost the services of Mr. Andrew Seraile in its school.
Miss Mellinder, of St. Louis, has replaced him.
Mount Zion's school has four teachers.-Belhlehem,
New Orleans, looked forward to the· making of certain much-needed repairs; however, these will have
to be postponed for the present, since the sum appropriated by the recent convention of the Synodical
Conference at Quincy will have to be used to pay
the cost of paving Washington and Dryadcs Sts. Trinity School, New Orleans, has so large an enrolment that Assistant Pastor DeWitt Robmson has
been given an assistant in the person of Miss Tommie
Lee Jackson, of Alabama.
:Mississippi.
Superintendent George A. Schmidt has ·removed
to Jackson, Miss., from where be will take care of
the work he began at Piney Woods a year ago and

also make the attempt to open mission-stations in
the Stn.te. 'l' hc wo1·k at Piney Woods promises to•
bring great results, and the outlook for expausion
is very good. 'rhe opinion of Professor Jones, the
head of the Piney Woods institution, is that in the
course of time l\Ii si sippi will bring as g reat returns
as has the Alabama field. Goc1 bless the ful'Lher
labors of Pastor Schmidt anc1 g ra.nt that om· hopes
may be realized in Mississippi!
Alabama.
At ilfob,ile Pastor A. Dreier is hard at work as
the successor to Rev. Wm." olfl:, who has acceptec1
a call to Strasbourg, France. He is also ser ving
Atmore and 1\Iontrose. -At ilfontrose, n 11ew station, Student \Vnlte1· Hart is doing supply-work,
teaching school anc1 also doing some preaching. :i\Iissionary 'l'crrnlon is to take o,·er a. foztrth station,
six mHes from Buena. Vista. - At Auburn, Lee
Coun ty, near the Georgia line, work is also to be
begun. - It is the intention of the Mission Board
to ba,:c work beguu in Montgome1·y, the capital of
the State, as soon as a good man can be :found to
take charge. - Vredenburgh will soon have a complete new mission-plant, a combination chapel-school
noel a little parsonage. A kind Christian has left
a request of $1,530, which is to be used for this
pm·pose.
-N orth Carolina.
Pastor Malloy and a Greensboro student repaired
and painted the chapel at Monroe at a cost of only
$120.58 for material. The school at Monroe is in
charge of M:iss Ilopie Kirkpatrick, who was formerly
at St. Paul's School, Charlotte. - At G1·eensbo1·0 thetwo rooms of the school a.re overflowing into thebasement. Miss Mason, of Springfield, will tench
the third department. - At New Bem a missionschool has been established, with Miss Steepleton in
charge. Student Bates of the Greensboro Seminary
conducts services every other Sunday. The new
station is under the supervision of Pastor Fuller.
Here and There.
In Grace Church, St,. Louis, twenty children werebaptized on Sunday, October 5. This must havebeen a joyous event for pastor and people. - At
l,f eherrin, Va., R.ichard A. Doswell, one of our oldest
members there, died after a lingering illness. He
attained the age of seventy-six years. The funeral
services were attended by a. large number of people.
Rev. J. A. Moldstad, of Chicago, has been chosen
to succeed Pastor J.E. Thoen as the representativeof the Norwegian Synod on the Board for Colored
Missions.
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in to the clrnreh. 'l'he act o( dedication was
performed by the pa tor or the church. A[tcr
th e singing o( another hymn, the reading of
a cripture-lc sou, and Lhc conrcssion of the Nicene
Creed in union the He,·. l'rnr. 0 . A. Romoscr, D. D.,
president of oncordin ] 11 t ilulc, Bronx,·ille, N. Y .,
dcli,·ercd a Yery powerful ermon, basing h is remarks·
on the Gos pel-lesson for the clny. ~eedless to say,
t he seating capacity of our 11ew ch urch was taxed
to tl1e ulmosl; o,·er 330 a ttended I.his sen-ice.
Another cledicalor · . e rdc:e wa· held -in the evening nt S o'clock. AL t hi: c n ·ice the Rev. 'rheo.
:Marten., of Do,·e1·, Del. preached to a nother large
audience.
'l'he third nncl final dedicatory serd ce was held
on Wedne clay October 1, at o'clock iu t he evening.
At this service I.he Rev. H . E . Polzin, of Colden, N. Y.,
p reached. 'rhi ervice wa followed b~· n social evening iu the ba emen t o[ our church. .:\t t his service
and social it wn nlso our privilege to hn,·e Mr.Henry
W. Horst, of Rock Islnnc1, Ill., as our g uest.
Our chapel was designed by· ·u r. 'l'heo. Steinmeyer, of St. Louis. 'l'he style is that of t he Old
Rev. J. A. Molds tnd.
English parish church. It i,s of stone aud brick construction, wi th a tile roof. The main entrance is in
Rc·v. B. i l. 11'cs/coll, of: Selma, L\la., has been
the center of t he building. Just inside this main
appoin ted to succeed Pastor George A. Schmidt as
entrance is n spacious nnrthex. To the right of the
supel'in tcnclcnt o.f the Alabnmn field.
narthex is the Mothers' Room. 'l'o the le.ft is a stairProf. Willi<i1n Gehrke has been callccl ns superway leading to the basem ent, which can also be
intendent o.f the Eastern field.
reached from a doo1· just to the left of the main
entrance. A little beyond the basement steps are the
Dedication of St. Philif s, Philadelphia. steps lending to the balcony. 'fhe balcony contains
a new direct-electric pipe-organ, which was purSeptember 28, 1930, is a dny that will never be chased by the congregation. About 50 people can
forgotten by t he members of St. P hilip's Church in be accommodated in t he balcony. FiYe steps above
Philadelphia, f or on that day we were permitted to the nnrthex we enter into the church proper. With•
dedicate our beautiful n ew house of worship to the i ts open truss ceiling, lead-glass windows, deep
service of the Triune God. .About 2.30 in the after- chancel, ancl appropriate appointments, it really is
noon the crowds started to come. 'The time of
dedication had been set f or 3 o'clock. At the
set time all gathered at the door of the chapel.
The keys of the church were handed to the
pastor, who unlocked the door. After appropriate
words by the pastor the doors were opened by the
president of the congregation. While our bell,
the giit o.f a man and his wif e, was making the
joyful news known in the neighborhood, the new
Wick's pipe-organ took up the strains and sent
its sweet melodies into the sacred halls of the
church. During the singing of the bymn "Open
Now Thy Gates of Beauty" the congregation,
St. Philip's, Phlladelphia, Pa.
preceded by the pastors present, slowly marched
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A Friend of the Negro.
The death of Rev. F. W. Herzberger some mouths
ago means the departure of a sincere friend of the
colored people. Already in his student clays he
showecl an interest in the work of the Synodical
Conference among the Negroes. ·w hile living in
Little Rock, Ark., for about a year, he came into
intimat e coutact with the work, and thus his interest
grew still greater in the spiritual uplift of the freedmen of our country.
·
Pastor Herzberger was a native of Baltimore, :M:d.,
and was born there October 23, 1859. Upon his
graduation at St. Louis iJl 1882 he took up active
work in the ministry of the Luthemn Church iu the
northwestern part of Arkansas. Four years Inter he
removed to Carson, Kans. In 1888 he was called to
Hegewiscl1, III., and in the following year he came
to Hammond, Ind. After a faithful pasto1·ate of
ten years in Hammond he removed to St. Louis to
become the "first city missionary within the bounds
of the Missouri Synod. There he labored most zealously and with remarkable success for over thirty
years, till the day of bis death, August 26, 1930.

t Rev. F. W. Herzberger. t
a thing of beauty nud tends to n.waken rcvereuce for
the house where God's honor dwelleth, 'l'hc church
proper has a seating capacity of at least 180. 'l'o the
right of tlie chancel is t he vestry. 'l'o the left is
another stairway, which lends to the basement or to
a rear e:\.;t. In the basement. are located the lavatories, the boiler-room, the ,coal-bin, a large and
pleasant Sunday-school room, a large stage, a wellequipped kitchen, and closets. On the west side of
the building is found the belfry, in which hangs
a 300-pound bell.
St. Philips's wishes to take this occasion to thank
the Hon. Mission Board for its beautiful new chapel.
Our prayer now is that with the help ·ancl continued
blessing of God the future may sho,v the investment
made in Philadelphia by our Hon. Mission Board
to have been a wise and prudent one. We also wish
to take this opportunity to thank our many friends
for their kind contributions to the cause of Colored
Missions, for without their help, their prayers, and
their co~tributions the present chapel in Philadelphia could not have been erected. May God continue to bless us in the future as He has in the past,
so that our church, because of the saving Gospel
preached here, may prove to be a source of salvation
to many ! May He be with us, guide us, protect us,
and bless us for Jesus' sake I
P. '.L'RUYPOLDT.

A Home Missionary's Experience
with a Blizzard.
'l'he article below we take from a 1929 issue of
the Oma.ha Luthe1·an. It recounts the actual experiences of Pastor H. Schuetz, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
,vhile on a wint er missionary trip in . the desolate
regions of the State. We are of the opinion that the
interesting experiences, as here given, will induce
our renders to pray more earnestly for these pioneers
of the Gospel and more willingly to support them
in their arduous and self-sacrificing labors. Every
reader of this account will become convinced that
our home missionaries in the sparsely settled regions
of our own West and of Canada, where conditions
are quite similar, by no means have a sinecure.

Our Missionary Sets Out.
"On Monday, October 28, after having given
confirmation instruction, I lef t Cheyenne in my car
at about 11 .A. llr. to baptize a sick child at Limestone
Camp, about forty miles northwest, and, at the same
time, to call upon h family which recently moved
into that desolate country to a place about :fifteen
miles farther. Our ,venther-prophet had prophesied
a storm, but I thought I could make the trip before
it came. I reached that camp a little after noon,
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bap tized the child, and was on my way again to call
upon the above-named family farther on. From
Cheyenne to the camp the road was fairly good,
though 11ot a highway. The day was cloudy and
foggy. When I left the camp, I thought I saw the
clouds bl'eaking and did not anticipate the least
trouble in making my destination. Leaving the
camp, I immediately entered the foothills. After
trnveling about three miles, I saw that it had snowed
in the hills, about an inch covering the ground.
A little further on it began t o snow, and the wind
began to blow. Y et I thought nothing of it, for the
distance I had to go was only about eighteen miles."

hill, I was completely winded. As I had walked for
some time with open mouth, the cold wind and snow
had so parched my throat that my bronchial tubes
pained me to beat the band. I now noticed that my
left ear was frozen. 011 top of the hill I lost the
trail completely. However, I was close to a fence,
and I remembered that the trail ran parallel t o this
.:fence at several places. So I made for the fence.
After walking a shor t way, I encountered brush;
but not wan ting to leave the fence again, I crawled
on my hands and knees under the brush for approximately a quarter of a mile. Now my ln1ees were
thoroughly wet and skinned."

A Storm Comes Up.
"The storm increased so rapidly, however, that
I traveled as fast as my Chrysl~r would go. Soon
I had trouble in seeing the trail. It began to blow
very ha1·d, and before I realized it, I plunged into
a small Cl'eek at the foot of a hill, being unable to
hold the car. I was stuck. I succeeded in backing
the car out of the creek, but now the wheels sank
into the marshy ground at the edge of the creek.
For over two hours I worked frantically trying to
release the car, jacking it up again and again,
putting on chains and piling brush below the wheels;
but all my attempts were futile. By this time the
blizzard was raging fiercely. I realized that if
I would not make port before dark, I would be in
grave danger of perishing in that wilderness. So
I drained the radiator, locked the car and abandoned
it, strfking out afoot, trying to make the camp. Oh,
how it was blowing! Not so very cold at the time,
but getting colder right along. v;'bile working at
the car, I had gotten my feet soaking ,vet, in fact,
I was wet to my knees. I walked as fast as I could
about four miles, when I came to a fork of two
trails. I could not remember on which trail I had
come down, nor could I see any car tracks. And
sure enough, I had to take the wrong trail."

The Lost Trail Found.
"I reached a cleari~g and, as luck would have it,
found the trail again. It was now very dark, and
I could make but very slow headway for fear I might
lose the t rail again. 'rhe drifting snow had blinded
me to such an extent that I could hardly see.
Repeatedly I had to get down on my knees and
scratch in the snow to discover any sign of the trail.
I :was so t ired that ~ again and again was tempted
to sit down and take a rest; but, realizing the danger
of such procedure, I stumbled on. A few miles
farther on I again came to the top of a hill which
I recognized, having stopped here on my way out to
take a look back at the camp. I now knew that
I was about three miles from the camp. Then I took
a chance and rested for a few minutes. I wish no,v
I would not have done so; for when I wanted to
start out again, I could hardly get up, my limbs
were so numb I could hardly drag my feet along,
but I stumbled on. The trail was very rough, and
I must have fallen a hundred times, and again and
again I had to scratch in the snow to get a glimpse
of the trail. Wnlking those three miles seemed like
an age; in fact, I had about come to the conclusion
that I ag~in was on the side trail, when I saw a light.
I cannot even attempt to describe my feeling of joy
when I saw that light. Once more I sat down in the
snow for a few minutes' rest."

A Shelter Found.
"After walking up this trail for about three
miles, I came to an old-fashioned deserted barn, and
now I realized at once that I lincl taken the wrong
trail, for I did not remember seeing that barn on
my going-trip. I retraced my steps and came back
to the fork and took the other trail up a steep hill.
By this time it was dark, and the blizzard was becoming worse all the time. One side of my overcoat
was a solid sheet of ice, s.o stiff that I could not bend
it, my socks above the shoes likewise, although my
feet as yet ·were not cold. Reaching the top qf the

A Shelter at Last!
"Then about twenty minutes later I stumbled into
the hut of the people whose child I had baptized at
noon, having wandere<l about a little over four hours
and having covered approximately fonrteen miles.,
As soon as I got a whiff from the warm stove, I completely collapsed and fell unconscious upon a bed.
They tell me that I ,vas unconscious about thirty
minutes. My host helped me to my feet, and then
I was seized with a severe vomiting-spell. I ~nee
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more dropped into the bed ior n. rest. 'l'he lndy of
the hut cooked coffee. I clrnnk a cup and asked ior
water to soak m y frozen heels. 'l'hc host got snow
-and thawed out m y frozen ear. Then they gnYc me
<lry underwear aucl socks. Others in the camp had
heard about it and came over. One man lcindly
-offered to drfre m e to Altus, about two miles, so that
I might catch a train into Cheyenne, for he seemed
to think that I was in need of the attention of a doctor-at once. While going to the station, we again got
stuck in a snow-drift. I could not help him, but
lucldly he got out. He flagged the t rnin and put me
.aboard. On the train I met Rev. Gockel, o.f Chicago,
tlie new hospice secretary of the Walther League.
Upon our arrival at Cheyenne at about midnight,
Rev. Gockel hired a ta.xi and took me home. Hardly
l1ad I stepped into t he house, when I was again
seized with a severe vomiting-spell, this t ime even
]1enving up about a half-cup of blood. I crawled
into a bed.
'"'l'he uext morning we called a doctor. He
<:oulcln't frnd anything wrong and thought that my
vomiting, also blood-Yomitiug, was due to my
thorough exhaustion, exposure, and ovcrcxertio11. By
Tuesday noon I Iclt fa irly good. Aside irom nursing
two frozen heels, one irozeri ear, and a lot of sore
bones and muscles and blistered knees, I am getting
along all right.
"NeYer do I want to go through another experience like that. I had given up hope several
·times· in fact, I had said my last prayers-- at least
so I t hought at the time. It surely was a miracle
that I did escape."

The Abandoned Car!
''lfy car? Ob, yes, that is sf.ill out there somewhere in the wilderness; and I nm even somewhat
doubtful whether I will ever find it again, for people
are telling me that I must have gotten olI the main
trail. We have over a foot of snow in Cheyenne now,
and no doubt the driiis of the foothills are very bad.
However, as soon as the weather settles and my bones
stop aching, we intend to go out and look for it.
A friendly .garage man in town has offered his services to go out there with me next Sunday; nnd if
the weather permits, we shall do so, but we will take
plenty of clothing, blankets, coffee, food, nnd a compass along."

Attempts to Recover Car.
The car was recovered. Of this a brother of Rev.
Schuetz writes : "You know that Brother Henry had to abandon
his car in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains

during a snow-storm on i'IIonday, October 28. Tbnt
he lives to tell the story of his expcl"iencc seems
almost a miracle to all of us out here, especially
after th e cxpel'ience we had in finding his car two
weeks later.
" On Frida ,, November S, the weathe1· looked
pretty goocl in Cheyenne ; so fivc of us started out in
two cars to see whether we could find t he place where
his car was supposed to be. Vfc lert Cheyenne at
10 A. J\L, ancl by 5.30 P. j\[. we were within four miles
of where his cat· was supposed to be. Ily this time it
got too dark, ancl we started back home, where we
arrived at 2 A. j\l. Saturday. ·we had been out from
Cheyenne only about forty-eight miles. All day long
we had lo shoYel snow-drifts nncl pull each other out.
Mr. l\ientz broke his tire chnins four t imes, and
I broke my bumper in trying to pull him out.
I 11ever saw such country in m y lire. Aftct· we got
beyond the camp, we hncl no road at all. We just
went for the high places; and when we thought we
were up the highest hill, we :Connel that we could not
get down on the other side. So we tumcd back and
tried different directions. '!'ha t's the way we spent
the whole cla)' nncl night and then clid not get anywl1crc near to where his ca1· was stuck. All of us
were 'all in~ when we got back home."

The Car Recovered.
" We had set Armistice Day aside to try it ngaiu,
So bright and early, at
6 A. l\[., Hemy and fo·e other men, including the
gnrage men, started out. I had intended to go
along again; but since two other men were very
aJL"\":ious to go, I stayed at home. By 3 P. j\[. they
had rcacl1~d the place whet·e the car was supposed
to be, but they could not locate it. After following
along wrong trnils and wrong creeks, they finally
1·nn onto a bnre spot and there discovered a tireprint in the dfrt which resembled a Fisk tire. They
followed that creek for four miles, and at 4 o'clock
they located the car. It was in perfect condition,
only had a flat tire. It did not take them long to
get started back; but by that time a blizzard bad
agaiu set in, and they could not nnd their way out
of the hills. They clro\'e back and forth until
6 o'clock, when they finally arrived at the camp."

if the weather permitted.

.

Another Blizzard.

"By that · time the blizzard was getting quite
severe, and they bad a terrible time getting back
home. '.rhey had to do a g~eat deal of shoveling
to get through and could drive only in second gear
most of the time. At 10.30 P. :M. they arrived at
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J1ome, where we were all anxiously waiting for them.
Henry dro,·c his car into the garage; nnd when he
came into Lhc house, he slmnpcd down on a chair,
:fainted, and could not talk. Fi nally he started to
vomit and came to again. I canicd him to his bed,
and there be lay and could not talk. I called bis
family phy ician, but he was sick in bed also. While
1 was trying to get another doctor, he rallied and
bcgau to talk. At midnight, after we had gone
home, he had another fainting-spell. In the morning his 1:ihysician came over and ga,·c him orders to
.stay in bed for three or four days. He seems to
have overtaxed his heart by too much walking and
shoveling. He says that for some time to
come lie wrn not again start out all alone to
explore the Western wilds during a blizzard."

and the smallest is the Sanatorium School at Lansdow11c, Pa.
Canada has eight schools fo r the deaf. The
oldest is ihc school at :\Iontrcal, established in
1857, and the newest, the 'roronto Day-school, 1924.
Another provincial school is being established in
Saskatcl1cwan. The largest is the Ontario School.at
Bcllc,·ille, and the smallest is the day-school at
'l'oronto. - , 'ilent fl oosier.
Mtx arc disturbed not by the things which
happen, but by opi nions about the things.

Deaf Schools in the United States.
'J'hc January number of the 1lnnals
carried the regular annual statistical and
fal>uln.Led matter pertaining to the schools
fo r U10 deaf of America. The report shows
61.I: public residential schools iu the United
States. 'l'here are also 18 private and
denomiuational schools and 144 public
scl1ools. In all there are 19G schools for
the deaf in the United States. Canada has
nine schools.
'l'he oldest school for the deaf in the
United States is the American School at
Hartford, Conn., established in 1817. The
youngest public residential school is the
school for the colored deaf and blind in
West Virginia, established in 1926.
The largest school in poin_t of attendance is
Mount Airy, with 608 enrolled, nnd the smallest is
Taft Institute, Oklahoma, with only 18 reported.
'l'he oldest public day-school for the deaf is the
Horace Mann School, erected 1896, and the youngest
one Throop School in Chicago, established in 1928.
The dny-school having the largest attendance is
the Public School, 47 Manhattan, with 525 pupils,
and the smallest is the Birmingham School, with
five listed. The Seattle School is also listed with
five pupils.
'l'he oldest denomination'aZ, or private, school
listecl is Michigan Evangel·ical Lutheran School at
Detroit [Ev. Luth. Deaf-mute Institute], establi4hed
in 1873, and the newest one, the W. R. Allen School
at Faribault, 1924. The largest of these schools is
the De Paul Institute at Pittsburgh, with 13,.1 pupils,

The Deaf-Mute Institute, Detroit, Mich.

Some Rural Church Statistics.
Observation of conditions has indicated to all
who would see that the population of the :farming
communities and of the smaller villages has been
decliniug for years. This has also been borne out
by actual surveys and the decennial census enumerations. The 1930 census will bring out the further
fact that even the larger villages and towns are
growing very slowly, if nt all. This state of affairs
means that the Church will have to nrrnnge its
church extension program so as to meet present
conditions and to turn her attention more and more
to the spiritunl needs of the industrial towns and
larger cities.
Despite the grent amount of talk about union
in Reformed circles rnrnl America, like urban
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America, does not suffer any dearth of variety in where the conservative and more orthodox congregareligious represcutntiou. In the sparsely populated tions were dissolved, while the liberal organizationsOzark Region of Missouri and Arkansas, for continued to exist and to exert their less wholesome
example, no less than seventy-three denominations influence in the community. It is an established fact
are represented, while rural Maine has forty-three. that in our own Synodical Conference the consolidaOf course, in practically every case the greater por- tion of many contiguous parishes could be effected
tion of the church-membership is found in a few without the loss of efficiency and at a. saving of
denominations. Roughly speaking, we may say that money and man-power. 'rhen, too, the consolidation
in over forty States of the Union five or less denom- o.f smaller congregations into a larger parish might
inations have a majority of the Protestant churches, in some cases make possible the founding of a parishand in half the States half of the Protestant church- school. Of course, we realize that the consolidation
membership is to be found in three or even fewer o.f churches lying close together and even belongingdenominations. to the same general body is a most difficult task, clue
While, generally speaking, Protestant church- to causes not always of a spiritual nature. Prejmembership has experienced a greater increase than udices, . traditions, and personal matters, often of
has the population of our country as a whole, there a most trivial character, loom up big and assume an
are not a few neighborhoods and even whole counties important role in not a few instances where n desirwhere the loss in church-membership has been able consolidation o.f parishes is attempted. And yet.
this task of adjusbnent of churches in their relationgreater than the loss in population.
Surveys indicate that rural America, in general, ship to each other by consolidating where distance,
is well supplied with churches. In the United States language, and other weighty reasons do not forbid
there is a church for about every 350 persons over it is of paramount importance for the sake of
thirteen years of age; but in rural New England efficiency, economy, and the like. Especially is this
there is a church for every 142 adult members; in the case where small subsidized c1m1·ches come into
the East North Central States, for every 110; in consideration. The1·e is every indication that thouthe West North Central States, for every 103. In sands of dollars are turned away from real misrural United States the average is less than 100. sionary cha11nels just because small subsidized
The Lutheran Church has probably the largest rural churches that could be consolidated or else united
churches, though there are not a few cases where with larger independent parishes refuse to do so.
a. number of congregations could be consolidated The attitude ·of some small subsidized churches in
refusing to unite with other • churches imposes
and thereby be put in a position to do more work. a
heavy, though unnecessary, financial burden upon
In rural communities, especially in the older
our
Home Mission treasures and often prevents
settled States, not a few abandoned churches are to
e1,.-pansion
ancl the opening of new fields. We know
be found. These unused buildings are the result,
of
instances
where small subsidized congregations
in some cases, of the union of several congregations,
in other cases of better transportation facilities and have been more insistent and extravagant in their
the changing of church standards. Thus Iowa has demands for more etficient service than are congre1,100 churches less ·than it had twenty years ago. gations that are financially independent.
In these days of good roads and fast automobiles
While such States as Maine, N e,v Hampshire, and
Ohio have increased in population, the number of we are often keeping up separate subsidized church
churches in these commonwealths has decreased; plants without good reason. Why should it be necesMaine, for example, to the ~xtent of 200. Missouri sary to have plants for small dependent charges
)las had a 14-per-cent. decrease in churches; and in only five or six miles apart? W11y not have one plant
the Ozark Region, comprising thirty counties in with a resident minister in a position to take adeMissouri and Arkansas, there are 280 'unused church- quate care of the whole membership? ·why a small
buildings to-day. In many cases, no doubt, in which subsidized church with fifty communicant members
these churches were abandoned congregations were at one crossroad, three miles farther, in a village of
diasolved that the communities in which they e1,.;sted a hundred inhabitants, another plant of another
could not afford to lose, while by the consolidations small church, and four or :lh•e miles from there
which resulted, in numerous instances, organizations a third congregation equally small ? Why could not
where strengthened that did not deserve it. The all three churches with an aggregate baptized memwriter knows of several cases in his own county ·bership of possibly ~00 consolidate' and attend ser-
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vices at one place, thus giving opportunity for more
services and opening the door to other advantages?
'l'hc unnecessary existence of such small, weak
churches among us sets up an almost prohibitive
fman cial barrier to proper operation, lends to a lack
of resident pastors, and often burdens the itinerants
serving such split-up parishes with tasks which all
but defeat their usefulness in many instances, unless the Home Mission Board comes to the 1·escue
'with a disproportionate subsidy, which should really
be used for some more legitimate missionary purpose.
These rcmn1·ks, of course, do not apply to areas
with a sparse population nor to sections where
a broken topography breaks up the population into
many small, detached, and isolated settlements. It
is self-evident that such communities must not be
neglected just because they nrc small and possibly
poor ; the Church can never afford to neglect such
communities, but should strive to serve them to the
best of her ability.
F. J. L.

Our Bible Women in India.
A review of the results of the work done during
the past year by our Bible women would be both
brief and misleading and not at all indicative of the
-important part which our Indian woman workers
play in the work of our Mission. It is hoped, however, that a closer examination of the activities of
-the year may focus our attention on, stimulate our
prayers for, and heighten our interest.in, this important phase of missionary endeavor, viz., the evangelization of non-Christian Ind inn women and the further
instructing and training of our Indian sisters in
Obrist in the great fundamentals of our faith.
A brief report of the activities of the past year is
here,vith submitted.
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o.f individuals who have thus come under the influence of the Word is quite indefinite and is not
indicated in the hospital reports, since these latter
do not include the numerous female attendants and
relatives who invariably accompany the sick to the
hospital. .As opportunity presented itself, the workers
ha,·e approached the visitors singly, or they have
gathered t hem in groups and spoken to them o.f sin
and grace, suiting their approach nnd the form of
their message to the intelligence, the interest, and
the physical condition of the Yisitor. .At times all
four workers are engaged with one large group, and
at other times they work independently, each worker
attaching herself to an individual or a group. And
it is not uncommon to see one or the other worker
leaYing the hospital and approaching a group of shy
and diffident wome1;1 who arc waiting under the trees
some distance from the hospital. 'fhe rnry nature
of the work is such that woman Bible-workers are
indispensable. • Each visitor generally stays at the
hospital for a relatively short time, a half-hour at
most, and during this time the ,vorker must endeavor
to win the confidence and the ear, if not the heart,
of the sick and their retinue. With varying grades
of intelligence, superstition, and prejudice to contend with, the discerning worker has by no means
nn easy task. Bµt one rejoices to state that the
women have discharged their task with efficiency and
a right good will. And the missionary who pauses
to listen is often rewarded with excellent hints on
how to approach the backward non-Christians of
qoth sexes.
Healing for Body and Soul.
Further, "in-patients" are ministered to with the
Word as faithfl;lllY as· with medicine and medical
care. Daily devotion in the wards, and Bible-talks
to the patients, with prayer nnd words of cheer, constitute a regular phase of our Bible women's activity.
This, we trust, will increase in scope after Dr. Bohnsack begins surgical work at the hospital and as
soon as the wards are better attended.
Eternity alone will reveal how much fruit the
"good seed" sown at our hospital bas produced.
Statistics fail us here, but the work of witnessing for
the Savior continueij in faith and in the confidence
that it is to the glory of Him who has said, "My
Wo,-d shall not return unto Me void."

Our Bible Women in the Hospital.
During the past year, as in previous years, our
Bible women, Rettnnmal, Pitchamnl, and Estheramal, augmented by Arputhamal, who was transferred from Tanjore _to Ambur last year, under the
guidance and leadership of Miss Louise Rathke, R. N.,
have faithfully and regularly carried on their Gospelwork at the customary morning clinic in our Bethesda Hospital. Beginning, often before the hospital was formally opened, with morning devotion, ,
The Bible Women in the Villages.
they have interviewed all women who have visited
Work at the hospital quite fully occupies the
the hospital. Wherever an audience was granted,
they have quietly and unobtrusively spoken to the time of our Bible women in the morning, and the
women of the Great Physician of souls: The number afternoons have been devoted to eYangelistic work in
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t hose villages mainly which ha,·c bceu assig ned to
them by the conference. These Jhe villages are
Ambur Cheri, Peri,·arnikam, Bahn·, Sanankuppam,
and Kilmuringi. Each of tl1ese villages was visited
at least one afternoon in the week during the past
yenr. Because of its size and opportunities, Ambur
Cheri was visited twice in the week: A brief sm vey
of the work done in these villages will at once reveal
the di fficulties which confront t he Bible women. For
Ynrious reasons it is e.:q)cdient, if not almost absolutely necessary, that the work done by the.women
be performed during the day. And so f rom midaiterooon until sandown our B ible women haYe
,·isitetl the villages, where they instructed om bnckwar<l Christian wives and mothers and grandmothers
and haYe endeaYored to reach the ears also of the
unehurched. \\Tith many of the women engaged in
part-time coolie ,vork in the fields, it was fo,md

Hospital at Ambur, India.

rather difficult to organize classes which would convene at 1·egular intervals and which would inslll'e
the presence of the members~ Granted that evening
or night classes were formed, the difficulties arc even
greater, for after her day's work the poor wife or
moth.er has still the evening meal to cook and household duties to attend to. However, despite irregular
attendance the women succeeded in raising the spiritual level of not a few of our village ,,,omen. Another
difficulty which has confronted them is the relative
mental density of the adults, particulal'ly of the old
women. One is thankful that their hearts are
generally better than their ]~ends. Failure, then, of
the women to attend regularly u.nd to leam, coupled
with the distractions of work, in the field as well as
in the home, has made this task difficult, and yet
just this ser,·ice has helped the missionary in charge
of the respecth•e vilJages as well as the teacher
catechist. However difficult it may have been in the
past and still is, evangelistic work in the villages
~ust continue, if we ore to realize, under God, our

aim of trying to win whole families for Christ....
Howe,·cr, the ,rillage has its brighter side. Where it
is impossible to meet selected groups according to
prearranged schedule, the women, operating in pairs,
ha,·e gone from house to house and, wherever
a hearing was grnnted, left the message of the
Savior. Added t o t]1is, some quiet and efficient
medical work has been done by the woman missiona ry in charge to relieve the common distresses
of the ,rillagers, itch and eye-sore. Here- in the
Yillages some ,·cry definite results are directly traceable to the work of the Bible women. In Ambur
Cheri, for instance, a number of women were prepared for Baptism, and they were subsequently
admitted into the church. The same holds true of
Balm·. And it may be added that, while the women
have confillcd their endeavors strictly to women and
child1·en, it was not uncom11101J to see men join an
outdoor circle of listeners and give r espectful
atteution to the words of the woman teacher. In
a number of villages the women have helped to
create a better spirit of good will :for t he mission.

Preparation of the Bible Women.
During the past year the Bible women were
1·egularly instructed, at .first one hour a week in
the early morning and later twice a week. 'rhe
subject-matter was New Testament Bible History,
with explauatory notes. Informal discussions,
too, were heid. '1.1 0 judge from the interest displayed and the faithfulness with which notes were
kept, the course was both helpful and stimulating.
During the coming year au endeavor will be made to
link up this course directly with the work in the villages, and in order to do this, the Catechism will be
reYiewed, and the subject-matter will be presented
in simple lesson form, which can be immediately
adapted to village work. The Bible women, relatively
well equipped for their task as far as lmowledge is
concerned, nevertheless often-. labor ,mder the same
difficulty which confronts the missionary himself,
that is, tl~e difficulty of offering instruction in utmost
simplicity and yet not failing in comprehensiveness.
If a word nhout the f utqre be permitted, one
might say that the future looks good. With the'
prospect of Dr. Bolmsack's entering upon her work
soon, greater oppor tunities in the wards may reasonably be e~-pected, and more women will come to the
clinic. And if plans at present under way for doing
more so-called follow-up work should meet with success, the work , of the Bible women will certainly
deYelop iu scope and become more effective.
As, w~ are writing these lines, it is ,vith the
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fervent hope and the prayer that the Lord whom we
are sen1ing will prosper this work among the women
o.f India, that He will bend an eye of pity to the
thousands aro1md us who ar e still bound with the
chains o.f ig norance, supersti tion, and heathenism.
May He lighten the darkness of their minds and
hearts and souls !
'.1.\ irnun :i\IINUTES."

Items of Missionary Interest.
( Dy the Eor ror..)

A New Worker. - Rev. J . , 'chlichting, the new
missionary for t he colored field in Baltimore, was
ordained an d installed in his office on September 1'1
by Rev. 'l'rnmpoldt, of Philadelphia. Eigh t Lutheran
pns tor s we1·c presen t in t he serrice, thus showing
commcndnblc in ter est
..
in our colored work. ~
! •.
.·,
Pa t or ~fo11sing deliv- .: ~.
.
ered the sermon. It is
}:~:.:~ -~
r epor ted to have been
:_~_'·.:·~~-- •·~ .
a splendid effort and
most encouraging :for
t he yotmg ntissionary.
The nttenclance of color ed people was not
very large, we are sorry
to say. However, this
small colored audience
may ha,·e been due
to good r easons and
Rev. John Schlichting.
should not discourage
the young brother. Goel bless him in his field of
labor rincl grant him a plentiful hal'\"est !
High Praise. - Recently we recei,•ed a letter
from a pl'Ominent member of the faculty of our
theological seminary a.t Spring.field in which words
of highest praise were accorded the ministerial and
lay delegates attending the General Coufc1·cnce of
our Colored Missions held at Spring.field a few
months ago. We are sorry that we misplaced the
letter m1d cmmot just now lay our hands upon it;
for we arc sure it would please all om· re·aders to
read exacUy what this man o.f keen_Christian judgment thinks of what he heard and saw while attending the sessions of our colored Lutheran conference. - Another prominent member of the same
faculty told the writer Inst week that he had never
heard a better sermon on the person of Christ than
that delh1ered by one of our colored pastors at this
same conference.
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Whom Did You Win?- Christ won Andrew;
He also won Nicodemus, the Samaritan woman,
P eter, Paul, and Zacchaeus ; Philip won the Ethiopian eunuch; P eter won Cornelius ; Acquila won
Apollos; and Paul won Lydia. But whom did
yon 1t;in ?

A Synod of Many Languages.-:M:issouri Synod
Lutherans speak mauy languages: English, German,
F rench, Yiddish, Greek, Italian, Lettish, Swedish,
N orwegi~u, Danish, Finnish, Spanish, Portuguese,
Chinese, Tamil, Malayalam, Slo,ak, Polish, and
several Indian dialects.
The Missouri Synod a Mission-Synod. - The
million Lutherans of the Missouri Synod are served
by 2,942 pastors in acth"e charge of congregations.
In the UnHed States and Canada. 884 mission-places
arc supported by Home :Mission funds. The Missouri Synod supports 1,113 missionaries in various
parts of the world. These mission-pastors are serving
2,207 mission-stations. For e,·ery $250 spent for
missionary and educational purposes last year one
m ember was added to -the baptized membership.
A Busy Dollar. - Every dollar contributed by
:Missouri Synod Lutherans next year for purposes
outside of the home congregation will haYe, roughly
sp eaking, a six.fold job to perform. 'l' he largest
amount will be used to carry on missions in the
homeland and Canada among the people of Caucasian descent- 35 cents of every dollar. For mission-work among the Negroes and Indians 5 cents
of every dollar will be needed. Missions in foreign
lands, South America, Europe, Asia,
require
15 cents of every dollar. Old ministers and teachers
who have spent their lives for the Church and their
dependents or dependent relicts will receh•e 9 cents
o.f every dollar. For the education of our future
ministers and teachers 33 cents of e,·ery dollar contdbutecl will be used. Three cents o:f every dollar
will be needed fo1· aclministmtion expenses. These
figures do not include the millions contributed to
carry on hospitals, sanitarin, orphanages, homes for
the aged, epileptics, and similar institutions, which
are not included in the synodical budget.
Dangerous to Be a Doctor. - Being a tribal
doctor among the Piute Indians is a dangerous occupation; for if the Piute doctor loses three patients,
he is put to death. On the other hand, if he refuses
to answer a sick-call, he is executed; so he is in
danger ou every side.
Cheyenne in Print. - Cheyenne is now added
to the languages of Pentecost. . The American Bible
Society has just printed the Book of Acts in the

,vill
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language of the Cheyenne Indians of Oklahoma and
Montana. Some idea of the bewildering difficulties
of this tongue may be had by seeing Acts 2, 4 in
Cheyenne: "Nn nist:xevoss emhanesenzastovkesetovaoha-evobon oni tnvenszistovazisto -hivenszheshaevoss
Matasoomaho." But language barriers do not limit
the saving power of God's Word.
Alaska. - The Bon rd of National Missions of
the Northern Presbyterians maintains thirty-six
mission-enterprises in Alaska, with a. 71crsonncl of
sixty-five workers. In the Sheldon J ackson School
an attempt is made to train future native lenders.

Chiang Xai-shek, President of China,
\\"ho hns joined the Christian Church.

Good News from China. Telegraphic dispatches
from Shanghai, China, report that President Chiang
Kai-sbek publicly joined the Christian Church, being
baptized October 23 in Shanghai by a Chinese pastor,
Rev. C. T. Kuang, who is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South and whose mission headquarters are in Nashville, Tenn. The president's
wife and other relatives on her side have been members of this Church for years, and it is supposed that
he took this step as the result of .the Christian in:fluence of his wife.
Peace in China.. - Has it come to China? It
seems so. The Northern war-lords have withdrawn
their troops after having been defeated in their

fourth vain attempt to destroy the N anking government. Added to thls, comes the fact that the young
Manchurian general Chang Hsueh-Liang, who up to
this time has been neutral, now is apparently casting his lot with the Nationalist forces, which gives
a further strong reason to think that peace has come.
Let us hope so.
East Africa. - In East Africa, where polygamy
is very common, missionaries find it hard to
reorganize polygamous housholds on a Christian
basis. Such reorganization calls for great sacrifices.
Often tribal opposition and family persecution is
to be met by the man who conforms his family life
to Bible standards. Referring to this difficulty,
W. T . Bartlett, who has spent years in East Africa,
writes thus : "Nothing so impresses a heathen community with the power and reality of the Gospel as
to see one of their own people sending away his extra
wives and descending into poverty because be has
heeded the Word of God. More and more frequently
in East Africa we are able to rejoice as we sec polygamists converted and making what once seemed to
them an impossible sacrifice." The same spirit of
obedience would save so-called Christian America
from its present moral laxity.
Where Zeal" Outran Discretion. - Missionaries
should not att empt to preach in the native language
at too early a date. But sometimes missionaries will
be tempted to cast discretion to t he winds and
attempt to do what they had better leave undone.
This was the case with an English missionary in
Tunis, Africa, who, after only a year's residence,
attempted the difficult task of preaching to the
natives in their tongue. For his tei-t he chose the
story of Gideon's heroic night attack on the ~idianites. With increasing warmth he tried to describe
the incident. Unfortunately the word for "trumpet"
in Tunisian is much like the word ''bug"; also the
word used for ''blow" really means "strike," so that
by a slight mispronunciation the missionary said
the following: "Then Gideon said unto them, 'Look
on me and do likewise. It shall be that as I do, so
shall ye do. When I strike the bug, ~hen strike ye
also all ·your bugs on every side of the camp."
Praise for :Missionaries. - A bouquet for the
missionaries has just been thrown by a former viceroy of India, who is also the son of a viceroy. Lord
Lytton, viceroy in 1925 and son of the Lord Lytton
who was viceroy in 1876, has recently said of the
missionaries in India : "The great church missionary
societies . . . are all doing splendid work. These
men work in a spirit and temper far removed from
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that of the mere official. All the missionaries I hnve little child to make. It was this: "Dear Jesus, make
known, from Anglicans to American Baptists and me like what you were when you were six years
British Sal vationists, throw themselves into their old.''-Ex.
work with the devotion of a life-long consecration to
"Handmaidens of Gods" Banned from Temples
a high task. This atmosphere of surrender lo a great in Travancore. -The aclministratrh: of the native
pmpose pervades all their work. . . . 'rhere is more state of Trarnncore in South Inclia has banned the
pence within her [India's] borders since the mis- so-called "handmaidens of the gods" from all Hindu
sionary came than for many generations before.'' temples in her state. In doing this, she has sounded
"Seeing Sermons." - Said a heathen one day to the death-lmcll of terrible social evil which seemed
a missionary: "I have never heard any of your ser- to have been indissolubly connected with Hindumons, but I have seen them. I know a man who temple-worship. These "handmaidens of the gods"
once was the terror of the community in which he were supposed to be virgins, pure and chaste, oclived, but since he accepted your Jesus religion, he cupied in sening lhe gods by dancing in their honor
is a changed man.''
during the hours of worship, but in fact the perContributions to Benevolences.-lt is generally formance of these ceremonial duties was but a thin
' conceded that the Northern Presbyterian Church is veil to cover the fact that these dancers and singers
the wealthiest per-capita church-body in our country. were the poor victims of high caste men - parBut it is not in this body that the best average givers ticularly the Brahmans.
arc found. It is greatly surpassed by the Southern
Korean Christian Giving.- The K~rean church
and United Presbyterian bodies, and it also falls be- has learned how to give. The average gift of the
hind the Reformed Church in America, only to adult church-member is 15 per cent. of his income.
mention. bodies closely related to it in creed and
An Ounce of Prevention.-Of every dollar spent
government.
in our country, five cents go for checking crime;
"Greater Love Hath No Man."-A ship was fourteen cents arc spent for luxuries; one and one
stranded, and when the boats had been let down, it half cents are used for education; and three-fourths
was seen that there was not room in them 'for all, ·of a cent is paid for religious purposes. Crime is on
says an exchange. Lots were cast, and among those the increase among us. Last year more murders
who had to remain behind was a young and very were committed in one of our cities than in all
wicked sailor. He was very pale and those standing England, Wales, and Scotland. Three eminent judges
near heard him mutter, ''Lost, lost eternally!" But are on record with the statement that of all criminals
he was picked up and thrown into one of the boats. brought before them none had attended SundayThe man who had done that called to him, ''You school. Just suppose we should spend one cent less ,
cannot die yet, but I can die for you ancl nm willing for luxuries and one cent more for religious purto do so. But mind that I see you in heaven.'' An old poses; do you not think that this would reduce, our
sailor who often had told him of Jesus and asked ei11ense for checking crime by two cents at least?
him to receive the Savior thus died in bis stead. And if. such should be the case, it would not mean
Ever after, the young man, who really did accept the mere saving of dollars, but of precious human
Christ, ,vas wont to say, "For me two have died!" souls.
N. L. a. BullcHn.
An Excuse.- A Singapore student who stiµ had
A Vast Field.
his troubles with the English language bad been inThe larger centers of population offer wonderful
jured in an auto accident. Tbe injury was not of
a serious nature, but be was not well enough to go opportunities for bringing the message of the saving
to school. To explain bis enforced absence, the polite Gospel to patients and inmates of the public institustudent sent the following explanation to his teacher : tions, such as hospitals, sanatorin, corrective institu"I entreat pardon for my awayness, but I am un- tions, almshouses, and penal institutions. According
readably sick, for I have bad my limbs com.pres~ed to .available statistics of the Associated Lutheran
by an auto and am mµch scratched as to my leather.'' Charities of the Synodical Conference, there are sixHis Prayer.-A missionary lady had a little bo:)'.' teen city missions with thirty-t,vo full-time workers,
named Shady, a Hindu orphan. On~ night, when city missioDaries, and trained woman workers. These
he was six years old, she said to him, "Now pr~y ~orkers m4iistered to more than 346,000 people in
a li'ttle prayer of your own." What do you think one. year:•
In the Twin Gities, St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Shadi's prayer was? It was a good prayer for any
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we ba,·e a Ya t field for our m1ss1oua1·y enden,·ors
A Strange Discovery.
among the pa t ien ts, aged people, and imnates of
It was a most wonderful cliscovery thnt the
other insti tu tions. 'l'he three workers, two missionaries and one trained woman worker, last year sen-ed French explorer Capta in Bertrand m nde in Cen tral
nine instit utions r egularly aud Yisited pa tien ts in Africa a numbeL' of yea rs ago. H e mnde the disthirty additional hospit als and sanatorin. occasionally. covery between the great Congo aucl the wonderful
The number of patients in institutions where we do Zambezi..Aud wha t do you suppose h e cliscovcrecl in
religious work r egularly hns recently been unusually that wilcl, hea then country? This, that ther e is
large. At Aucker Hospital, the city and count)' a living Sa,rior nnd that this living Savior was nlso
hospital in S t. Paul, there hn.vc been from 750 to his Savior.
S00 pat ients. The Gillette S tate Hospital for Crippled
You wish to k now how all this came abouL? Let
Children is fill ed to capacity, having 250 children me tell you.
that receive care and t reatment. In adcli tion, there
Captain Ber trand wns n. wealthy mnn ancl could
is a waiting-Jist of nearly 100 young children. The well aiforcl to spencl his time in travel ; bu t ordinary
Ramsey County Home and Infirmary has 2S0 in- traveling clicl not nppcnl to him ; he much preferred
mates and chronic patients, who almost an nre of to explore unknown regions, such as the wild parts
an advanced age, and runny of them are not prepared of Central Afri ca. While exploring the coun try lying
to face their God if called out of life. At the United between the Congo nnd Zambezi rivers, he henrd
States Veterans' Hospital, Fort Snelling, Minn., the of a remn1·kable ma u of whom t he natives spoke only
number of patients ranges from 550 to 590, and of in accents of reverence :md lo,·e. He wns told tllat
these fully 375 are on the visiting-list of one city before this remadmble man had come there, t he
missionary. For weeks we have had twenty-two and people had prnctisecl cannibalism and hacl deligh ted
more on our list of " seriously ill."
in the perpetration of every kind of cruelty. B ut
In Minneapolis the conditions arc the same: at this man, the iniormers claimed, had changed the
the General Hospital 4 00 patients, at the University lions into lambs.
Hospital more than 300 ill people. At Parkview
All this greatly interested Bertrand, and as
Sanatorium and Bethany Home for Girls our Minne- a real explorer he clccicled to sound these rumors to
apolis city missionary has open doors for our soul- the bottom. ITe proceeded t o the capital of the
savin.,.
work. In all these institutions and many Barotse tribe, where the aged Missionary Coillarcl
0
others which should be visited regularly by our three lived. It wns n Saturday when be arrived, and on
workers many more patients and inmates should the following day he was to be given an opportunity
receive regular spiritual care, instruction, counsel, to make his observations.
and comfort. It is impossible to reach them all.
On the next day, a Sunday, he went to church.
The reader will have a vision of the splendid
It was a very plain building, as primitive as could
opportunitiees we have in the two largest cities of
be, and built of clay and wickerwork. But the real
the Lutheran Northwest when we state that the
beauty of a church was there - a large audience,.
number of hearers in 341 services in public institunumbering about 700 hearers. Bertrand was given
tions exceeded 11,330. There were baptized 21 adults,
a place in the chancel. Hardly had he taken his seat
67 infants·; there were confirmed 17 adults, 9 young
when a tall, strong man took a seat at his side and
people; 20~ people were communed privately. Periods
joined in singing the hyrq.ns with a loud, but pleasant
of instruction for baptism or confirmation were 274,
voice. After the service, Bertrand inquired ,vho the
and persons instructed (total) were 594. In 27 meetman was that had sat at his side, and he was told
ings of Bible classes the total attendance of nurses
· that it was King Lewanika himself. Once a wholeand ex-service men was 638. Bedside and cell visits
sale murderer, a cruel tyrant, and a bloodthirsty
made numbered 5,775 and home calls 539.
savage, he was now a: man who had submitted himThe Lutheran City Mission Society of the Twin self with all l1is people to the easy yoke of the Gospel
Cities consists of congregations of the Synodical Conof Jesus.
ference in the Twin Cities. Regular financial supThis made a deep impress1.on on our explorer.
port is received from the District mission boards of
He
sought for the co.use of this change, the hidden
the Missouri Synod and of the Wisconsin Synod.
power
by whose means Coillo.rd had brought about
The work waa begun in the fall of 1922.
this
miracle.
And then - in God's own Word A. E. FBEY, Oit11 JCiariofla.rtl,
he met Jesus, the risen Savior. That was a. wonderful
in Bv. LvtA. Bff'tlld.
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discovery. Bertrand had been compelled to go into
the in terior oC Central .Africa to find his Sa,·ior !
Arte r this discovery, Captain Bertrand spent his
days in bcari11g testimony to the Sa,·ior whom he
hncl found in, Africa. His one wish from that time
011 wns to tell others of Jesus, the , a vior of inners.
Who 0£ 11s does not wish that all enemies or missions and all unbelievers would be brough t to such
a mis ion-statio11, so that they might there learn for
themsch·cs what great power the Gospel of Jesus has
to change men: But since lhat cannot be, let us
who h:wc found the Savior and h:wc experienced the
changing power of His Gospel bear witness of Him
and His blessed Go pel in our lires, so that by our
wi tne~s others may be imlncecl to find nnd accept
Him who alone can sa.vc.
F. J. L.
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and climbs the slate stairs, for there is no elc\·ator
to assist him to the chapel on the second floor.
Sympathetic friends follow him with his chair.
After his arduous climb he again slips into the chair
and wheels himself into the chapel. At the conclusion of the scnricc he returns under the same difficulties to his room on the first floor. For eighteen
years he has vfrtually crept to church. 'l'hink of it!
This sadly handicnped mnn rarely misses the church
service; on Sm1clay he is at his accustomed place in
chapel, and on time.
'What an impressive, though silent, monitor he
is not to despise preaching and God's Word, but
to hold it sacred and gladly hear and learn the Word
that is able to sn,·c our souls ! What a bright example is this paralytic to those who by the grace
of God have the full use of their limbs and arc
' enjoying goocl hcnlth, yet are so negligent in their
The Para~ytic on His Way to Church. church attendance ! Let us give due thanks to God
for these unmerited benefits and apply them to His
A public infirmary is a permanent home and glory and to our salvation. ''He that is of God
refuge for the ngecl, the poor, the helpless, ancl the heareth God's words," John S, 47.
infirm. l\Iany of the inmates of such an institution
E. A. D., in Nortlr·ioesteni T,iitlrcran , l111111(1l.
arc bed-ridden, others are confined to wheel-chairs,
still others are uuable to walk without proper
:BOOK TABLE.
support.
Among the stations served by au institutional Follow Jesus. Dy TV-ii.Liam Dall111a.J111, J), D. Second
Edition. Northwestern Publishing House, l\'lilwnu•
missionary the infirmary is, in most cases, a promikcc, Wis. Fine cloth binding; 300 1mgcs. Price,
$1.50. :i\Ia.y also be ordered from Concllrdio. Pub•
nent one. Invariably it is also a preaching-station.
lishing House, St. Louis, 1\Io.
The missionary will encourage his aged and feeble
,vc a.re not in the least surprised to learn thnt this
charges to attend senrices regularly and in great unique collection of sermons should hn,•c u second edition. Aftc1· the renders hnvc been invited in the first
numbers. But how can he get the infinn, the cliscoursc to accept Jesus as thcil· Snvior, Jesus is pre•
, lame, and the halt into the chapel if no one will scntcd to them as 11. model for daily life iu the sub•
scrn1ons. These sermons arc of such n. chnrnctcr
take them there? In their helplessness they will say sequent
thnt it isn't strnngc thnt those who henrd them from
with the poor invalid on the porch of Bethesda, the lips of the nuthor "lcnrncd not only to belie,·c the
Gospel, but also to lh·e up to it." God grant tl111t the
"I ha.ve no man, when the water is troubled, to put printed ,vorcl ns founcl in this book ma.y lend ma.uy to
me into the pool." It is the volunteer worker to " follow Jesus" in their daily lives! The nppcnl to pra.e•
tisc n consistent discipleship of the Lord Jesus found
whom the missionary looks for assistance. With a in these discourses is well-nigh irresistible.
grateful heart the handicapecl inmate will accept his Luther's Letters to Women. Edited by Ma·ru Cooper
help when he assists him to reach the chapel, where
TV·ill-iams nnd Ollaplain Bdtoin F. Keever. ,vnrtburg
Publishing House, Chicngo, Ill. Red cloth binding;
he can join others in public worship and in receiving
110 pnges. Price, $1.25. Order from Concordia. Pub•
the Lord's Supper.
lishing House, St. Louis, 1\Io.
We linvc in this book sixty:fivc letters written by the
On n Sunday morning, at one of these institugreat Reformer to women in 1111 sta.tions of life, from
tions, there sits in a wheel-chair, neal' the altar, a. queen down to those occupying humble positions among
a paralytic. For eighteen years he has regularly their sisters. '.l'hc mnny-sidedness and vcrsntility of Lu•
thcr is shown in these letters to 11. wonderful degree. One
attended the services conducted by the missionary. should not think it possible thnt o. mnn so engrossed with
But under what difficulties docs this amicted brother the weightiest mntters of Church and State could find
time nnd plensurc to concern l1imsclf with the joys 11.nd
go to church I He is unable to walk. His hapless sorrows of privn.tc persons and the petty problems of the
condition often causes him much pain. In order to every-day life of common people. Strange ns it mo.y
sound, Luther's marvelous grca.tncss looms up to great
get to the chapel, which is on the second floor of the heights just when he descends so kindly and sympo.thetlarge institution, he wheels himself to the foot of ieally to the level of the poor and lowly. However, the
myrio.d-minded Luther finds himself not o.t o. loss to adthe stairway, slips out of his chair, covers his hands vise and counsel those of high station ,and wide influence,
with canvas gloves for protection, gets on his knees, as these letters show ago.in and ago.in.
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A Christian Pedagogy. By Bd1oard lV. .A. Koehler, Instructor in Concordia. Teachers' College, R i,·cr Forest,
Ill. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Brom1 cloth bimli11g; XII a nd 2G0 pages. Price,
$1.i5.

It would not be unrcnsonnblc to expect a 5,000 edition
of Professor Kochlcr ·s Oh1·i.-;Uan Pcdcioooy to be sold
witl1in two months nit.c1· its nppcnrnncc on the bookma.rkct. For one thing, t.hcrc is a. crying need ior n Oln·istian pcdnnogy ; and, for another t hing, l,rofcssor Koch lcr's book fills the need. W hile rendi ng in t his book
during the 1>nst few da.ys, as tiu~c wou)cl permit, we were
struck with t he 1.horoughuess wit h wluch t he author h ns
covered t he ~cld o~ Christian pcdn~ogy and t he _intcrcstinn manner m wluch be handles t 11e wl1olc subJcct. Or
co~rsc, nil our teachers will wnnt this book, nnd our
1>astors will not want t o be without it . But we were
als o tllinkin,., what a blessing this book could be ma.de
· to be if a.11 ~ ur Lutheran public-scl1ool teachers were in
1>o~s cssion of t his Ol~ristian Pe!',aoooy. We shot~ld be
dom,., our whole Amenca n educational system t he g1en.test
scrv ~c by recommending t h is book wl1crcvcr opportunity
otrers itself.
The Pine Ridge Feud. By Har riet Oat11crinc Evans.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Pretty
blue cloth binding; 142 pages. Price, $1.00.
The story of n typical mom1t..1.in feud, interestingly
told from bcninning to end. The language is smooth, the
descriptions ~re vivid, the action is dramatic. The long
feud, which has cost the life of mnny a Higgins nnd of
not a few Hamiltons, is finally brought to an end by the
powerful Gospel of Christ, wl1ich turns hcnrts of hate
into hcnrts of love. There is also a tender nnd appealing
romance, which binds together in hnppy marriage n Higgins and n Hamilton. A good Christmas-gift!
The Child of Bethlehem. An English Christmas Ser,•ice (containinn n short 1>0.rt in Gcrmnn, which mny
be omitted). ° Compiled by J. Giesclm1. Northwestern Publishing House, :M:il.wnukcc, Wis. Price,
10 cts.; dozen, 84 cts.; 100, $0.00.
The Prince of Peace. A Christmns Service for Children a.nd Congregation. Compiled by Richard, R.
Oaemmerer. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 6 cts. ; 100, $4.50.
The latter program consists largely of questions and
answers, though pro,•ision is nlso mo.de for recitn.1.ions
by tbe children. In this program more singing is provided for the congrcgntion than is usually the case in
Christmns services. The distinctive feature" of the first
program is n short German part, which can be omitted
without disturbing the unity of the progrnm. It contains a very full and choice selection of recitations. In
both progrnms the selection of songs is good.
F. J. L.

CERTIFICATE.
Pursunnt to a. resolution of tho 1930 Quincy Convention of the Synodical Conference I hnvc examined the
books 11.,nd records of the Board, for Oolored, Missions of
tlu, Evangelical Lu.tllcran Synoclicai Oo11/ere11cc of 1lortll
A.mcrica, for its fiscnl yenr ended June 30, 1930, and
certify that the stntemcnt of asset and liability accounts
a.a presented by the Treasurer in his printed report t~
the convention, nnd published in the same form in the
September Missionstaube nnd Pioneer, is in agreement
with the books of account.
In connection with the c.~amination, which included
the tracing of all receipts to the deposits in the bank
and the substnntiation of the disbursements by npproved
vouchers and paid bank checks, speciu.l attention was po.id
to the Debenture Issue which was Boated during the p~rlod under examination, as well as Coupon No. 1 of this
same issue, which wu.s po.id on 1'Iny 1, 1930. All features
in connection with this Debenture Issue were commendabl7 handled.
St. Louis, Mo., September 19, 1930.

A. W. HuoE, Sfinoclica.l A.uclitor, Jl~eouri B11nod.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
September 1- 30, 1930.
Rcccivccl for Oolored, Alissio11s from t he following colorccl congregations: .Augusbum, .Alcxn.ndria, $25.00; Dcthany, Nyland, ,1.50; Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Con0\'er, .5'5; Bethel, llock West, 4.03; Bethlehem, Holy Ark,
10.S0; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 5i.50; Christ, Rosebud,
i.00; Concorclin, Lowerstonc, S.00; Concorclin, New Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cross, Camden, 7 .,J.i; Ebenezer, Atmore, 2.51 ; Fail.It, Mobile, 1.30; Gctbsnmcnc, Hamburg,
5.02; Grnce, Concord, 40.00; Grace, lngomar, 1.10; GraccLuUicr Memorial, Greensboro, 14.GS; Holy '!'l'inity, Spring.field, 30.00; Hope, K ings La nding, S.30; Immanuel, Pcnsncola, 9.25; Immanuel Luthera n College, Greensboro,
023.25; Mission at Bashi, 1.14; Mission at Catherine, G.00;
:Mission nt Montrose, 3.S7; l\Iission at Maplesville, 2.18;
Mission at New Dern, 7.23; l\Iount Cal vary, Kannapolis,
40.00; l\Iount Calvary, l\Iount P leasant, 15.00; :Mount
Calvary, Tilden, S.44; l\Iount Carmel, i\lidwny, 1.14;
l\Iount Olive, Catawba, .40; l\'lount Olive, 'l'inela, I.SI;
l\Iount Zion, Bostian Crnss Roa.els, 13.00; Mount Zion,
Charlotte, 20.00; Our Uedccmcr, Longmilc, •1.10; Our
Savior, Possum Bend, 20.20; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 17.43;
St. .A ndrew's, Vredenburgh, 3.G0; St. Jnmes's, .Buena V ista,
2.09; St. Jamcs's, Sou thern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, J offrc,
0.79; St.Jolm's, Salisbury, 15.00; St.Luke's, High P oint,
5. 75; St. Luke's, Lamison, 7.05; St. Luke's, Spnrt:mburg,
lS.00; St. Mark's, .Ackcrvillc, 2.30; St. i\ln.rk's, .Atlanta,
22.00; St. Mark's, \'Vinston-Snlcm, 0.00; St. Matthew's,
.Arlington, 11.70; St. Matthew's, Mchc1·ri11, 11.01; St. Paul's,
Charlotte, 12.00 ; S t. Paul's, L os Angeles, 42.00 ; St. Paul's,
Luthervillc, 10.00; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 12.00; St.
Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 3.91;
St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, P inc H ill,
4.42; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. PhiJip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New
Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 13.49; Zion, Gold Hill,
7.00; Zion, To.its Place, 10.37.
Oorrcr.lio11B. - In the October Issue wns listed "Gethsemane, Hamburg, $17.03"; this should have rend "Gethsemane, Hamburg, 101.13." - In the October Issue was
listed "l\Ilsslon nt Union Springs, S4.'10" ; this should hn,•e
rend "l\llsslon nt Union S1>rlngs, .30."
Miscellaneous: N. N., Suring, Wis., for Negro Missions,
$20.00. N. N., Alton, _Ill., for Students' Fund, 130.00.
H. K., Spring Vnllcy, Wis., for Negro Missions, 10.00.
A. M. Lembach, Drooklyt1, N. Y., for Negro Students, 20.00.
Per Concordia Publishing House, from Joseph Bensemnnn, Upper Montere, Nelson, New Zcnlnnd, for Negro
Missions, 5.70. From Synodical Conference Congregntions
in Sibley County, Minn., for Chapel at Vredenburgh, Ala.,
319.30. Mrs. Willinm F . Goerss, North Tonnwandn, N. Y.,
for Negro Missions in the South, 5.00.
THEO. w. ECKRABT, Treasurer.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the nddress lnbel on this pnper to nscertnln
whether your subscription hns expired or wlll soon expire.
"Nov 30" on the lnbel menus that your subscription hns expired. Please f>ny your agent or the Publlsber promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
,vceks before the address label cnn show cbnnge of address or
ncknowll!di;ment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention nnme of
publlcatlon desired nnd exnct name nnd address (both old nnd
now, If change of address ls requested) .
CONCORDIA PUDLJSDJNO HOUSE, St. Louis, l!o.
THF. LUTIJEIIAN PIOl"EED Is published monthly, payable
eluded, to wit : 1 copy •......•.....•............. GO cents.
10 copies, nnd over, sent to one nddreBB, 40 cents per copy.
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And when the shepherds had seen the Babe in the JUanger, they made known abroad the
saying which was told them conce1·ning this Child. Whosoeve1· has seen the Ch1·ist-child
with the eyes of faith quite natu1·ally becomes a missionary.

Our Four Young Colored Missionaries..
Building.
Mere natural men, in love or hate,
13uild a. city grand and great.
But though its no.me be spread afar,
Its fame reach to the highest star,
A few short years wil1 come and go,
And it must fall- like Jericho.
0 come, ye Christians, set your goal
To win a poor immortal soul
That it may build on Christ, the Rock,
And thus withstand e'en Death's dread knock.
Just one soul let us lead to Thee
That it may Zit1e eternally.
)!ARTIS LAKKOW.

Albert Dominick.
Re,,. Albert Dominick is the son of Albert:
Dominick and his wife Felicie Lucien and was bom
in Ne~,, Orleans, October 15, 1907. He was baptized in early infancy by Rev. F. J. Lankenau, then
pastor of St. Paul's Church. In the spring of 1920·
he was confirmed in the same church by Rev. Miles.
Gebauer. He received his education in St. Paul's.
School, New Orleans, at a public school in Chicago,.
at Luther CoJlege in New Orleans, and in Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., where hegraduated from the theological department :May 30,.
1930. He did supply-work in Philadelphia in the·
summer of 1927, served our colored mission in
Buffalo two years (1927-1929), and also did
supply-work during his last year at Greensboro.
Rev. E. H. Wildgrube ordained ~ev. Dominick in.
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St. P aul's Church, New Orlcan , on J uly 6 this
year, and Rev. A. Dreier i nstalled him in his congregations at Holy A1·k and J ofl:rc, .Ala., on July 13.
He is al o serving as vacancy pastor at 1' uskegee.

Harvey J. Lehman.
:Missionary L ehman is the son of Paul :u. L ehm a n and his wife Harriet, nee Thompson, and was
born at :i\Iansura, La., Oclober 10, 1905. Rev. F.
W. ,vc11zcl bapti1.cd him in St. Pa ul's Chmch, :i\I ansura, on N o,·cmbe1· 20 of the same year, and he was
confirmed in the same chmch by Paslor Wilfred
T er \'alon on i\Iarch 2,1, 1918. After completing
t he course of study in t he m ission-. chool at :i\Iansura, he attended Luther College fom years. In
lhe foll of 1926 he en tered I mmanuel Lutheran
College at Green boro and graduated from its theo-

Albert Dominick.

Hnrvey J . Lehmnn.

logical school on May 30 o.f this year. In the
summer of 1927 he did supply-work in · Greensboro,
and one year (1927-28) he taught in Trinity
School, N ew Orleans.

Luther Robinson.
R ev. Robinson is the son of Willie Louis Robinson and his wife Carrie, nee Thompson. He was
born at Mansura, June 28, 1905, and baptized by
Pastor Wenzel July 31.
R ev. Robinson and his brother, De Witt Robinson, together with Re,,. Harvey J. Lehman, were
· confirmed on the same day in the same church by
the same pastor. They entered Luther College on
the snme day, graduated there together, then
entered Immanuel College together, and together
graduated from the theological department of Immanuel College on the same day. But still more!
The three young men were ordained on the same
day in the same church, St. Paul's, Mansura, by the
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same pastor, Rev. C. P . Thompson. All three were
also installed in thei1· respectfre charges on the
same Sunday, July 13, 1930. Rev. Lehman was
installed in Selma, Ala., Rev. Luther Robinson in
Trinity, Kew Orleaus, aud Rev. De Witt Robiuson
at Kings L and ing and :i\Iaplcsville, .Ala., by Superintendent E . A. Westcott.
De Witt Robinson.
As has been stated, Rev. De Witt Robinson is
the brothe1· of Rev. L u ther Robinson. H e is a year
yotmgct· than his brother, having been born in :Mansura October 12, 1906. He was baptized by P astor
Wenzel on No,·ember 27 o.f the same year. He did
supply-work at :i\Iansura in 1928 and 1929.
God bless the labors of these young men abundantly!

Luther Robinson.

De Witt Robinson.

Southeastern News.
The T eachers' Conference of the Southeast asse~bled at Rockwell, N. C., on the Friday after
Thanksgiving, November 28.
Concordia Paslora.l Conference met "·ith Pastor
Foarcl on the snme day.
An attractive folder containing the "Order of
Service for the Ordination and Installation o.f the
Rev. J. Schlichting as :Missionary among the Colored People of Baltimore," recently came to hand.
The se'rmon was preached by the Rev. H. D. Mensing. The ordination and installation were performed by the Re,,. P. Trumpoldt, pastor of
St. Philip's Congregation in Philadelphia, Pa.
Pastors G. H orn and T. Sorge also assisted in the
service.
In a recent letter Pastor Schlichting wrote thus
of his :field : "My field of work is quite extensive when you
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consider thnt there are about 200,000 Negroes in
this city and in the outlying districts of Enst Baltimore. For seYeral months the local Y. M. C. A. has
been used for services. The attendance during my
several weeks here has been satisfactory under the
circumstances, as the work had to be neglected for
four or five months while the mission was waiting
for a new man. Of course, I am entirely new at
the work, having just :finished the Seminary at
Springfield, Ill., lost June. M:y efforts have been
mainly to get more intimately ncquninted with the
faithful members on the list, so that I may reach
out for strangers through them. This has proved
successful; for two or three times I have had outsiders in my senices. According to instructions
given me by the M:h=sion Board at St. Louis I am
to center my main activities in the western part of
Baltimore, and this I intend to do. Besides the
work here in Baltimore I am to try to get o: foothold in Washington, D. C., looking up those who
are still our members and locating the Lutheran
students at Howard University. This is to be done
soon, so that I may be able to report on the prospects for that city 'at an early day.' ''
. Pastor Schlichting's average attendance for the
first six weeks was twelve. His average collection
for the same period was $3.10. Six members attended his first communion, and his prospects for
adult instruction number three or four.
May God richly bless the labors of Pastor
Schlichting!
J.E. SHUFELT.

Our Colored Mission in Buffalo, N. Y.
Under an arrangement with the Board for
Colored Missions of the Synodical Conference, the
Lutheran Institutional Missions are conducting the
work of Colored Missions in Buffalo for the present.
The new missionary, Pastor E. R. P:flug, has been
placed in charge of the work. He reports that the
past months have shown very gratifying increases
in every department. The baptized membership
now stands at 50, 13 of whom are adults and the
remainder children. 66 child~en are now enrolled
in the Sunday-school. During the past month the
average attendance was 45.
Services are being attended by an ever-increasing
number, both morning and evening. The average
for the last month in the morning service was 32,
in the evening 10, a total of 42 per Sunday.
The ladies' aid and other organizations are functioning,, and in general a spirit of cooperation and

optimism prevails among the members and :friends
of the mission.
The . growing attendance at Sunday-school sessions is making more urgent every week the erecting of a new chapel, for which we have been hoping
for a number of years. Nothing can be done in this
respect, however, until a larger sum has been collected for the chapel fund. About $2,000 is now
in the fund, and the committee is at work looking
over sites and making tentative plans for our building enterprise. There is some possibility that we
shall be able to secure a large plot of ground of
60-foot frontage, with a usable house on it, for a
reasonable price. This lot is very well located and
ideally adapted for our purposes. Nothing can be
done toward purchasing this lot, however, until
more money is available.
H. L. W.

Death of a Pioneer at Mansura.
From Mansura, La., comes the sad news of the
death of Paul M:. Lehman, a pioneer of our congregation near :Mansura. Ile departed this life on
Tuesday, October 28. Pastor C. P. Thompson officiated at the burial services. The lifeless body
found its final resting-place in the Lutheran
churchyard.
Rev. Paul D. Lehman of Greensboro, the oldest
son of the deceased, says in a letter to me : "I left
for Mansura and arrived there on Tuesday, the 28th
of October, just five hours before my father passed
away. He was fully conscious to the last and
assured me with his own lips that he was ready
to go, confidently believing that eternal life was
his for Jesus' sake. Rev. Thompson says that he
daily requested him to rend to him his favorite
hymn 'I Know that My Redeemer Lives.' The
words of Job from which this hymn is taken were
his fu.Iieral text.
"And now, among the many reasons I have for
thanking God for the many blessings which have
come to me through my dear Lutheran Church, is
also this one, namely, that my dear father was
brought to the· knowledge of his sins and to faith
in Christ Jesus, his Savior, within her walls.''
In the year 1898 the departed, Scott Normand,
and Pete Batiest were repairing the chimney of
Widow Lehman near Mansura. When their work
was done, they sat down to rest and talk a while.
The conversation drifted to the treatment which
the colored people and their children were receiving
at the hands of the priest. Referring to the new
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church in Mansura, one of the three complained,
"We have built a heaven in Mansura, but we cannot get in !" Their children were being neglected,
they said. If they only had a school for their children and a church !
Henry Thomas, .a member of Rev. Lankenau's
church in New Orleans, who was temporarily staying 'in the neighborhood, happened along. He told
the trio of the work the Lutheran Church was
doing in New Orleans anc1 suggested to them that
they invite his pastor. This was done. And thus
Paul M. Lehman was instrumental in bringing the
Lutheran Church to Mansura. He was ever a
regular attendant at divine services an.d a loyal
member to the end. He and his now widowed wife
gave two of their sons to the Lord to work in His
vineyard, Rev. Paul D. Lehman and Rev. Harvey
Lehman of Selma, Ala. May the Lord graciously
comfort the bereaved widow and all that are sorrowing!
C. F. DREWES.

for me." The answer was not slow in coming:
"I did. I told him all I know; but I'll go back and
tell him again."
Fifteen minutes later the missionary was at the
hospital. He saw a beautiful sight. The woman
was leaning over the patient's bed, and they were
praying. Not wishing to disturb them, the missionary stepped to the doctor's desk and inquired
about the case. "The man jumped off a freight train
this morning in the yards. The watchman saw him
and called to him to halt, but he fled. As he had
a bundle in his hand, the watchman thought he was
a train thief and fired at him, and the bullet shattered his spinal cord," the doctor explained, adding,
" The man has no chance to live. A day or so, but
no longer, and not that long in the state of mind in
which the man now is. He is terrified at the thought
of having to die. He is literally being scared to
death. In such a state of mind he has no power of
resistance.''
At that moment the two finished their prayers.
Looking
up, they saw the missionary. "Oh, here is
What Can I Do for Jesus?
the minister now," said the woman as the missionary
A woman who had run a questionable boarding- stepped forward.
"I'm not good enough to see a preacher," conhouse. was drawn to the cross of Jesus. Her life was
fessed
the thief.
changed, and she was happy in her faith. She proved
"I don't care how bad you are," rejoined the
her sincerity by asking: "Now, since Jesus did so
much for me, don't you think I ought to do some- missionary, now at his side. "I care not if you are
thing for Him ?" The missionary was happy that a thief, murderer, or even worse."
"I'm not a murderer, just a burglar, a petty
she had made progress in her Christian faith such
thief,
that's all," replied the man.
as many lifelong members within our churches have
"I came to tell you, then, of a thief who was also
not yet attained. Being asked what she could do,
she thought her field lay among those who had come a murderer, the very worst of men, and one to whom
to her home, the morally, downtrodden, the sinners, Jesus showed mercy and whom he saved."
and adulterers. She asked for tracts and Testaments.
The man raised his eyes in hope. The missionary
A week later she reported on her efforts. The continued : results had, for the most part, been discouraging.
"Yes, it all happened when the thief was dying,
She had one little hope, however. One poor, shat- when he had but a fe,v hours more to liye, when he
"tered hulk of a wasted life had given her a little was suffering the very worst kind of pa.in and agony.
encouragement. This person had promised to rend He was being crucified. Jesus was also on the cross,
the Testament she bad given him. He even said he dying for that man's sin and for the sins of every
would go to church. And he was a thief with a. long thief. The thief looked to Jesus and believed Him
police record. But the hope bloomed more beauti- to be his Savior. He called Him 'Lord' and prayed
fully than any could think.
him to save him, miserable as he was. 'Remember
Early one morning the faithful woman called me when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom,' he
the missionary. She had been at the hospital. "Do pleaded.''
"Did Jesus have mercy on that thief?" asked the
you remember the man who promised to read the
Testament I gave him? Well, he is in the hospital, intent listener.
dying. I ,vant you to come down right away; maybe
"Most certainly, as Jesus will grant mercy to all
we can save him yet." The missionary promised to who come to Him. That is why He had it written
come at once and added : "You go back to his bed- into the Bible and why He sent me to tell it to you,
side and tell him about Jesus, the Savior, and wa.it. so tha.t you, too, might take courage to call upon
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Rim for mercy, for forgiveness. Listen! J esus
heard t he prayer of this thief and murderer and
granted him forgiveness of all his sins and promised
him heaven by saying to him, 'To-day shalt thou be
with Me in paradise.'"
" Did He say that to that thief ?" quickly asked
.the man.
''Yes, most certainly. He has had it written
here in His Bible," was the reply.
"Then I hope He will have mercy upon me, too,"
was his eager reply.
Then all heads were bowed in prayer to that
Jesus who lo,,ed "the other thief." While the missionary prayed that our Savior would give the dying
man the assurance of forgh"eness and eternal life
through His blood, the prayer was constantly broken
by words of true repentance and trust : "Lord, if
Thou bast had mercy on that other thief, have mercy
on me, too. I know I don't deserve it, Lord, but
have mercy on me anyway."
And the Lord did have mercy on him. The heart
of the man became calm and trusting. He k-new
He could die without having to fear that bis sins
would accuse him before the judgment-throne of
God, because "Jesus will have mercy on me, too."
The next day the man was still living, much to
the surprise of all. The missionary again spoke to
the doctor upon his arrival at the hospital. The
doctor was enthusiastic: "I don't see what you did
with that fellow. He has peace of mind now. He is
. no longer terrified at the thought of dying. Why,
this morning he even told me he hoped it would not
be long now because he k-nows where he is going.
I don't understand it at all."
But the missionary knew, knew that it was 't hat
pence .of God which passeth all understanding, even
the understanding of wise physicians and other
"knowing" men, that peace which always comes
when the Gospel of God's grace is accepted in childlike faith. The thief had peace, and the missionary
did not need to explain the process.
Not long after this the end came. The thief died
in peace and could now thank Jesus face to face for
the story of the Cross and tell Him of the woman
who wanted to do something for Him because He
had done so much for her.
Lut,1,eran .illissio11s ana 01,ari.ties,
quoted in the Alissionary Lutheran.

CONSIDER in silence whatever any one says;
speech both conceals and reveals the inner soul
of man.

"The Little Boy Was Dissatisfied
and Unhappy."
What li ttle boy? Moses H unte1·, age thirteen.
Little Moses H unter was baptized in om· Lutheran
mission when a little tot. Since his baptism he
always attended Sunday-school. When he became
of school age, he entered the day-school, where he
leamed the beautiful little sto1·ies about Jesus, beautiful little prayers, Bible-verses, and also learned
to sing the blessed Christian hymns in the sweet old
German melodies.
The past year was the time :for his co11firmation,
and to the surprise of all who knew him little Moses
was taken away from his dear Lutheran Church,
baptized again, and made a member of the Baptist
Church. This was an act of bis foster-pm·ents,
who had reared him since his infancy. Our little
Moses knew practically nothing of t he Baptist
Church, its Sunday-school, its literature, its hymns,
its order of service, and the like. Such new environments made it very unpleasant for him. He was
dissatisfied and unhappy, so much so t hat be became sad. He rebelled. He refused at times to
go to the Baptist day-school. Finally the fosterparents decided to let him go back to bis Lutheran
Church. His :foster-father brought him back. He
was instructed on Saturday nights during the past
winter by the undersigned and on Easter Sunday
Inst confirmed in our mission. He is now happy.
He is always present at church and Sunday-school.
Nor does he forget his contributions; and he
says that he wants to be a preacbe1·.
Ros.A y OUNG.

The Power of Woman in the Church.
Ancient heathen society treated woman as a plaything or a plague. Christianity is the only religion
that does not treat her as belonging to an infe1·ior
class, separate from man. It is only the Christian
religion that teaches that "there is neither male nor
:female" and that we "are all one in Christ Jesus."
We need but think of the mother· of our Lord, of
Mary and Martha at Bethany, of the relative positions of Ananias and Sapphira, of Priscilla and
Aquila.
ThToughout all the centuries of the Christian era
till to-day woman has exerted a great influence in
the Church and there exercised a wonderful power.
In the mission-field and at home practical :M:arthas,
spiritual :M:arys, charitable Dorcases, helpful Lydias,
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useful Phoebes, and hospitable l\Iarys, like the
mother of Mark, hove ever been in evidence with
their talents, using them in the senice of Him who
l1clpecl them to 0Yercomc their weaknes es and to
develop their powers.
One o.f the great needs of our day is the return
-of woman to this simple lo\"C and its blossoming
works in home and Church. The opportunity of
·woman to help pastor and officers in her o"•n quiet,
·God-appointed sphere by prayer, personality, and
-unostentatious deed is inestimably great.
Pharaoh's daugbte1· told the mother of Moses,
"Take this child and train it for me." In saying
this, the princess called attention to woman's great
and important work, a work that far transcends in
importance many, many activities that women of
to-day strive to enter upon. "Take this child and
train it for me." If th.is command were conscientiously obeyed by eYery mother in the Church, it
woulcl transform the Church in one generation. The
mothe1-'s power to influence the child is from God,
and it is one of the most precious and important
of her gifts. Ah, if Christian mothers would but
realize of what far-=reaching, almost unlimited influence for good they may be for their offspring if
they faithfully use this God-given talent, not so
many of our modern Christian mothers would strive
to be J o:mnas, but would be fully content to be
Lydias.
Then, many a woman has a talent for friendly
association with young people, a power with almost
limitless possibilities to draw girls into practical life
service and to help see the needs of girls like themselves who do not have the joy and liberty that
Jesus brings. What a glorious opportunity to work
for Christ and His ldngdom is pointed out to such
women in conditions as they obtain among us to-day !
Many of us deplore that woman within the past
few decades has left the ,sphere for which she is
particularly adapted by her peculiar talents and
that she has exposed herself to much of the coarsening ana destroying glare of public life. It seems to
us that the delicacy of woman is intended above all
for the pri,,acy and quiet of the home rather than
for the noise and bustle of public life. We are of
the opinion that much of woman's wholesome influence has been sacrificed by the relo.tiYely recent
change and that she was a more dominant power
for good in former years, in home, Church, and
State. Then, more than now, did Christian women
show in their own lives and in their contacts with
others the power that comes from lhriug out the
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teaching~ of Christ in Ilis blessed Gospel. Just as
sure as the Christian home is the garden and nursery
o.f the Church, just so sure mothers shpuld find their
all but exclusiYe sphere of labor in their work as
loving and attentive gardeners, tenderly caring for
the precious plants put into their care. The power
of Christian mothers ha,·ing a vision of the loving
Savior can per.form miracles in · the narrow confmes of their homes so far-reaching in time and
space that future generations of the Church will rise
up and call them blessed. :i\Iay He who by the working of His power within us can do all things awaken
within every Christian woman the desire to follow in
the footsteps of the psalmist, who says: "I will run
the way of Thy commandments when Thou shalt
enlarge my heart," Ps. 119, 32.
F. J. L.

With Outstretched Hands.
We here give the true story of the difficulties
faced and overcome by a llexican high-school girl
in one of the cities of the Southwest. The barrier
of a foreign language, the chill of race prejudice,
the narrow avenue of opportunity for life work, all
these did not deter nor discourage this young girl.
We bring this short article, feeling that it will
help to interest our readers in the blessed work
,vhich we have begun to do among the Mexicans
of Texas.
"I shall treat this subject from a personal standpoint, giving some of my own experiences and some
things I have observed. Perhaps my case is not
typical because my parents co.me to this country
when I was only three months old, and all my education has been in the public schools of the city
where they settled. Of the Mexican children now
attending the public schools many have started the
first grades in Mexico, and their case is more difficult because they have to adapt themselves to the
new customs, new ideas, and new educational
methods.
''Personally I had one disadvantage which is
common to all, the struggle to conquer the English
.language. .As my parents are Mexicans and Spanish
was the language of our home, English was prac-·
tised only in the classroom. We Mexican children
are also retarded from learning English faster because we associate entirely with children of our own
race. When we nre in the grammar school, we :find
no acquaintances among .Americans; our neighbors
and playmates are Mexicans. We do not .come in
touch with .Americans when we are small children
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because we have to live in districts where property
is cheaper and for other economic reasons.
"Another great obstacle which we have to overcome, especially in high school, is the prejudice
against our race. This is illustrated by the experience I had in the 'gym' class. There were only
two of us Mexicaµ girls in the class, and when one
was absent, the other had to miss the class because
none of the American girls wanted to be her partner.
In this respect the Mexican is proud and feels like
the famous Prince of Morocco, 'Mislike me not for
my complexion, the shadowed livery of the burnished sun. Bring me the fairest creature northward-born and see whose blood is reddest, his or
mine.'
"By ~ar the greatest difficulty that most Mexicans suffer is the lack of money to keep up their
studies. Many of us have had to go to school and
work at the same time, and the hours that ought to
be spent in studying are taken, up with work. This
is especially felt in high school, because in the grades
the teachers are very tender and considerate in every
way of their Mexican pupils. Then, too, as little
children we are not old enough to understand about
our dress, and in the early grades the books and
other school necessities are not expensive. When
we reach high school, however, we have to miss
much of the cultural phase of the training by inability to attend the lectures, demonstrations, shows,
and even games and parties because of our lack of
money. Again, _the food that the Mexican highschool student can obtain for the few cents allowed
him is often insufficient to keep him mentally alert.
"Home surroundings are not always favorable to
inspire the Mexican student in bis studies. Few
houses have modern conveniences, and it is hard for
the young people to be clean and neat. Moraliy,
too, the student does not have support; the parents
in some cases are ignorant and with little or no
ambition and only want .their children to learn
enough to support themselves. Sometimes the children go to school without the consent of their
parents. So the student who is constantly battling
against so many difficulties often has to descend to
the atmosphere of his surroundings.
''Yet, in spite of all these handicaps, many Mexican students are intelligent and ambitious. Some
not only conquer all difficulties, but even inspire
others to strive for more education. After the ambitious student :finishes high school, he starts to
look for a job where he can earn money to put
himself _through college. Naturally and reasonably

the .American employee is preferred in most offices
and department stores; thus the Mexican has to
turn to jobs where the salaries are so small that he
cannot save enough to continue his education.
"Nevertheless the Mexican student will rise
above all if he has Christian principles. The influence of the Christian home has been manifested
countless times in young people of character, who
have stood all hardships and privations to obtain
the culture that so many others waste. They have
to go without amusements, luxuries, and even necessities in order to learn something. They have to
fight against their home atmosphere, their surroundings and prejudices, and endure prejudices and
much humiliation for their education. But they
keep on.
"To all Christian people, and especially to the
intelligent, philanthropic Christian, the Mexican
boy and girl here in the United States appeal. They
want .your moral support. Without it they must
bury their hopes and ideals. Will you leave them
in the darkness with outstretched hands?"

Items of Mis!>ionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Our Colored Missions. - No one has yet been
found to take the position on the Board for Colored Missions vacated by llfr. Theodore Eckhart.__:_
We are pleased to note that a.t its plenary meeting
Mr. Eckhart was made an advisory and honorary
member of the board. - L11,the1· Preparatory School
has been renovated and painted, and a new roof
has been put on the portable school-building at
St. Paul's, New Orleans. - The Toledo 11fission
Society is earnestly considering the feasibility of
opening a colored mission in Toledo. The colored
population of Toledo is increasing at a rapid rate,
and we understand that Trinity Congregation's
school hall, which is on the very edge of thb colored
district, could tie used for services and other missionpurposes. - Re11. E. A. Westcott has been chosen to
succeed Pastor George A. Schmidt as superintendent of the .Alabama Field. Pastor Westcott will
be relieved of all other work, so that he may devote
his whole attention to the supervision of the promising work in .Alabama. - A chapel-school and
teacherage is to be erected at Vredenburgh with
the sum made available by the Mrs. Zapf Bequest,
amounting to $1,537. -The possibilities of opening another mission near Buena Vista are bright.The request of Pastor Paul Lehman of Chee~boro
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that he be ghren a thfrd teache1· for his school was
granted. Miss Helen Mason of Springfield was appointed. - The Boarcl elected the following officers:
President, Rev. 0. C. A. Boecler; Vice-President,
Rev. L. A. Wisler; Secretary, Rev. E. L. Wilson.
A treasurer, to succeed Mr. Theo. Eckhart, has not
yet been elected, but Mr. Eckhart has kindly con;;ented io sene till a successor has been found.
An Unpromising Beginning. -The following
item was sent us by a friend: ''Your item 'Unpromising Beginnings' in the October number of
the PIONEER reminded me of our beginning in H.
We preached there at first, not only in private
houses, but also in the Elks' Hall. .After sweeping
away the dirt and dust the lodge-members left after
dancing until Sunday morning, we would take
down their emblem, the head of a huge elk, store
it away in a closet, and then begin. our divine service. Although we have always had very strong
opposition, the Inst statistical report shows a total
of 107 souls there, the property is valued at $20,000,
and contributions for outside purposes amount to
$105 and for home purpose to $1,204.
" ••• TZl\I .••• "

'I

Who Will Do Likewise? - The chairman of
the Walther League at Pine Bluff, Ark., writes:
"Trinity Ev. Luth. Church at Pine Bluff, Ark., has
provided each family represented in the congregation {forty-one) with a subscription for the LuTHEIL\N PIONEER. This is the second year this
action has been taken. Both times it was at the
suggestion of the Educational Chairman of the
local Walther League."
Mexican Missions. - Pastor Sergio Cobian has
been called from San Antonio, Tex., to Los Angeles, Cal., to work among the Mexicans of that
city. Pastor Andres Melendez, a native of Porto
Rico, has taken charge of the work among the
Mexicans of San Antonio as the successor of Pastor
Cobian.
Lutheran Missionary Captured. - Rev. Bert
N. Nelson, Norwegian Lutheran missionary from
Minneapolis, Minn., connected with the Lutheran
Church of China, who was captured by brigands on
October 15, has not yet been rescued, although
Chinese troops, under General Tai Min Chunn, are
on their way to effect his release. Mr. Hsu Moh,
chief of the European and American Affairs Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
N anking Government, has instructed the government authorities in the province of Honan to make
every effort to obtain Pastor Nelson's release.
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General Ho Chen-chun has urged the military forces
in Southeast Honan to spare no efforts to obtain
the missionary's early release. Pastor Nelson,
whose father, the Rev. Daniel Nelson, was killed in
China ten years ago, was captured in Kwangshan,
Honan, and is being held somewhere in the fastnesses of that province for a ransom set at $300,000.
N. L. C. News Bttllelin.
Men Needed in China in Spite of ·war. - Rev.
Victor Swenson, China missionary of the Augustapa Lutheran Synod, informs his Board of Foreign
Missions that new men are needed in the field at
once in spite of war and its attendant difficulties.
He says : "I believe any one called of God, able to
learn a foreign language, and in good health should
be sent out as soon as possible. You see it takes
time to prepare for the work even after you have
arrived in China. You cannot believe everything
you see in the Minneapoiis J ottrnal. I don't doubt
but that the missionaries are in danger on Kikungshan, but they . are not in as serious a danger as
we were right here in Hsuchow a few days ago.
Robbers were shooting and killing and burning like
mad beasts only a few miles away. We could hear
the large and small guns thunder in the di!!tance.
But it is not worse for us than for other mission,
aries. The China Inland Mission is sending out
one crowd after another." He also writes that "the
tent bands have been busy scattering the ·Gospelseed. It was difficult for them to work in the K.iahsien District after Christmas; so we sent for the
tent band, and they preached here in .the Huschow
District. The robbers have been very bad at times
in certain places. When they get furious, the tentworkers move to another place. There are plenty
of towns and villages. that need to be given the
Gospel, thousands upon thousands of thexp.. By.
God's grace they are going to have a chance to hear
and accept or reject the message."
N. L. 0. News Bulletin.
Finnish Mission in China. -This mission has
had sad experiences during the past few years. In
1927 most of its missionaries were compelled to
leave their fields of labor. Those who remained in
the fields were daily in danger of losing their lives.
Early this year three Finnish deaconesses were
killed by the Communists. But in spite of all
persecutions the native Christians have remained
faithful to their Savior. The work, which for a
while was almost completely at o. standstill, has
again. been taken up ,vith vigor; only the work of
the schools is still at a halt because of the stringent
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laws concerning the teachilig of religion. Now that
China's president has embraced Christianity it is
possible that the hateful antichristian laws may be
repealed. Let us hope so.
U. L. C. India Mission. -The Guntur-Rajahnmndry field of the United Lutheran Church in
India publishes the following statistics : Baptized
members, 146,122; communicant members, 58,995;
baptisms, 9,308; baptized children in the mission,
57,098, of whom 16,887 were in mission-schools.
R.eceipts from the field, about $150,000; 1·eceipts
from America, about $200,000.
India and Mohammedanism. - India is to-day
the greatest Mohammedan country on the globe.
Its Mohammedan population speaks seventeen different languages, reads 222 periodicals, and supports not a few missionaries to spread the pernicious
doctrines of Islam. There are very few Christian
workers among the Mohammedan peoples of the
earth; the work among them is very difficult and
blessed with little outwn1·d success. Nevertheless
our prayer should be that God may send faithful
laborers also into this harvest.
Let There Be No Retrenchment.-The Leipzig
Missionary Society, at a meeting recently held at
its headquarters in Leipzig, Germany, passed strong
resolutions favoring an expansion policy rather
than one of retrenchment. In view of the fact
that cries demanding retrenchment of our missionwork in these days of economic depression are frequently uttered among us also, it will be well for
us to read the resolutions passed by the representatives of this old missionary agency: ''Representatives from almost all of the Lutheran churches
in Germany and from churches outside of Germany
connected ,vith the Leipzig Missionary Society, sent
i s delegates to the General Conference of the society,
, are deeply couvinced of the necessity of refusing to
retrench the expanding work of the mission-fields
in India and Africa, despite the economic depression, and of continuing the present work with all
available strength, particularly since the activities
of the German Lutherans in the Christianization of
the world must, according to leading foreign chui·chmen, be reckoned with. 'l'he General Conference
therefore, conscious of its great responsibility to the
people, pleads with the churches to continue with
joy and sacrificial willingness to support the important work of the Leipzig :Missionary Society."
Surely, if these men, coping with far greater financial difficulties than those which confront us, have
the courage to decide upon a policy of expansion,

would it not be a token of spiritual cowardice or
most reprehensible indrnerence to the cause of
Christ were we to think of retrenchment ?
Progress of German Missions. - The native
congregations of the B anove·1· Free Olm rch .Mission
in South Africa ha,·e increased by 400 membe1·s
aucl now number 8,921. The receipts were about
$15,000 in 1929. The Leipzig jlfission, which has
a. total membership of ,15,000 among t he natives
of India ancl Africa, had receipts a.mounting to
almost $175,000 last year. The H en nannsbttrg
jlfission reports an income of about $100,000 for
1929. The Gossne1· ill-ission in India, which has
been autonomous since 1919 and has been striving
hnrcl to become self-supporting since that t ime, is
gaining in membcrshjp, but is suffering greatly as
a. result of the present financial depression.
The Maoris of New Zealand. -Au indication
of the rapid progress of Christianity among t he
natives of New Zealand is the fact that the Church
of England has founded an independent Maori
diocese and consecrated a native pastor to be its
first bishop.
·
Portuguese East Africa. - 'l'he government is
making it increasingly difficult for Ch1·istian
wo1·kers to carry on their labors. The written use
of native tongues is forbidden, and the teaching of
religion by natives is greatly restricted. The translations of the Bible into a number of native languages have lost their value completely. Since the
great mass of nath•es do not understand .Portuguese,
the result is that most of them cannot be reached
by the Gospel. The law that all schools must be of
stone will result in the closing of many missiouschools.
Onward March of the Bible. - Almost 30,000
copies of the Bible were sold in North Africa last
year. Twenty-five years ago the sale in one year
was only 17,000. In Quezzan, the holy city of
Morocco, a Bible colporteur sold 800 copies of the
gospels on t he street. Last year almost 650,000
Bibles and parts of the Bible were solq in K01·ea;
this was an increase of 2,300 per cent. over the
annual sales tweuty-five years ago. In spite of the
war two Bible societies have been organized in South
China dmfog the Inst few years, and both are doing
very successful work.
Seventh-Day Adventists. -This body is working in 135 countries and 347 languages. It supports in mission-lands 8,181 evangelists, physicians, nurses, and teachers. It also :maintains
eighty-one sanitarium-hospitals, dispensaries, and
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treatment-rooms, 1,523 schools, in which 61,774
pupils and student arc cmolled, and 56 printingplants, i uing literature in 1'.1,1 languages. The
average annual contribution of each member of the
body for foreign mission is $17.65, while the
average per-capita gif t is , '68.33 £or all churchpurposcs. In 1929 the Seventh-day Adventists sent
out 154 foreig n workers, and in the five preceding
years 87G men ancl women left for foreign fields.
The Harvest Is Great. - There .are about 1,900
million people living on our ear th to-clay. Of these,
approximately 682 million are Christians, !),J:o million are heathen, 209 million arc lfohammednns,
and 15 million arc Jews. What n tremendous opportunity for us to be abou t our Father's business!
Shall we be idle while there is all this work to be
done?
Relative Strength of Churches in New York
City. - ''Roman Catholic, 900 churches; Lutheran,
540; Presbyterian, 473; Protestant Episcopal, 327;
Methodist Episcopal, 300 ; Reformed Church in
America, 245; Congregational, 129; Baptist, 108;
Jewish synagog, 102; Christian Science, 101;
Seventh-day Adventist, 50; 1\Icthodist Protestant,
30; Reformed Church in the United States, 21;
Unitarian, 20; Evangelical Church, 17; Moravian, 13; Evangelical Synod of North America, 11;
Universalist, 10; Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, 1." These statistics show Lutheran
churches in N cw York to be second in number to
t~e Roman Catholics and to lend all others.
Santo Domingo's Catastrophe. - The aw.ful
hurricane that swept over Santo Domingo a few
months ago left in its wake thousands that are
hungry, penniless, homeless, crippled, sick, and
discouraged. Desolation, despair, and death rule
supreme. Four thousand were killed, more than
15,000 were wounded, and 90 per cent. of the city
of Santo Domingo ,vas laid waste. The great distress resulting from the hurricane has been greatly
increased by incessant tropical rains.

The Story of a Peruvian Military Man.
Mr. John Ritchie, who w1·ites the following
story, was a missionary in Peru :£or twenty-three
years and can for this reason speak as one who has
seen and heard. The story is taken from the B·ible

Society Record.
"Seiior I senor!

The Commandant of Gendarmes says you are to go to his office immediately I"
Had it not been for the tone of his voice, the
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message of Don J uan would have rather alarmed
me; but he was di tinctly pleased, though excited.
As we went up the way to the barracks, he told me
what had happened. He wa selling his books in one
of the plazas in Lima, when a young man in military uniform asked whether perchance he had a
New Testament. On being shown several, the
youug man ordered him to _b ring all his books to
the office of the colonel, Commander-in-chief of the
Gendarmes. Though somewhat afraid, my man
reckoned it discreet to do as he was bidden.
When they arrived at the office, the commandant examined the several New T estaments and
cho e the finest. As he would not be cominced that
the New Testamen t was a part of the Bible, he
bought one of the. e also. He then became interested in some of the other books dealing with Bible
themes and inquired who sent colporteurs out with
these books. Don Juan explained and was sent off
forthwith to bring his chief, the bag of books being
retained meanwhile. Hence the urgency of the message that came to me.
The colonel was manifestly delighted to meet me
and immediately put me at ease. He paid for
several books which he had selected, sent Don Juan
about his business, put everybody out of the office,
and shut the door. He questioned me as to how we
sold these books so cheaply, since manifestly it was
not business at the prices charged, and what my
interest was ill doing this ldnd of thing in Peru.
I told him of tbe Christian people in Protestant
lands who give of their substance to support this
work and then asked him why he had such an intense interest in the New Testament, seeing that
he was manifestly ignorant of all things pertaining
to the evangelical movement. In reply he told me
the following story: At the time of the Pacific War bet\veen Chile
and P eru he was n high-school lad in Arequipa,
rather delicate and considered quite unfit for military service. But he succeeded in evading parental
control and gained admission to the army. He
fought through the Inter phases of the war under
General Caceres, taking part in the guerrilla ,varfnre with which this general maintained alive the
cause of Peru. Having returned to his family in
Arequipa niter the final defeat of his chief, he ,vas
on the ground to join him again, when, after the
couclusiou of pence, the general took up arms
against the president set up by the Chileans. He
took an active part in that revolution, which made
General Caceres President of Peru. His loyalty
and service were rewarded with promotion and his
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future was full of promise; but he was making
shipwr eck of his life in other ways.
When the r evolution of Nicolas de Pierola drove
General Caceres out of the government and his
military establishment out o.f the national service,
t4e colonel was left without a position. Unfortunately he was already also without his wife and
children ; for his conc;].uct had been such that first
the children were taken away to the home of relatives and t hen his wife had left him. With the
sayings which remained he acquired in the port of
Callao a cigaret f actory, which was conducted by
a man who knew the business. After a life of
regular and disciplii;ied acthiity this new life was
very empty for him ; but it gave him time to reflect
on his conduct, and he awakened to the consciousness of his failure and moral ruin.
One evening, in utter dejection, he was on his
way to the wasteland between Callao and the sea,
determined to take his lif e, feeling that, to use his
own expression, he was but a despicable parasite,
unfit to live longer.
Fortunately he was hailed on the street by an
old companion in arms. H is friend discerned the
dejected look and challenged him for the cause
of •it. Finding _himself in congenial and sympathetic company, the colonel poured out all the tale
of his bitterness and told his friend what he was
going to do. This friend, however, walked around
with him, chatted comfortably ,vith him, and finally
brought him back to his room, assuring him that
next morning he would bring a real remedy for
all the afflictions of his life. He went to bed, wondering what his old-time companion could bring
him that could remedy such a state of life and soul.
Next morning his friend duly appeared, told him
he must hurry on to his business, but here he had
brought what he had promised; and he gave the
colonel a little book. He looked at it. A book I
What good could a book do him? He opened it.
A religious book! He threw it to the other corner
of the room and relapsed into his dejection.
The colonel had no urgent duties, and he was
disinclined to go out. So presently curiosity and
th"e lack of anything better to do conspired together
to interest him in the book. He picked it up and
read and read and read. There was something
strange about this book. He spent most of that
day reading it. When evening fell, he felt that
somehow things seemed changed. Next day he
resumed reading and became conscious he had
changed.
His figure for describing this change was simple

and clear : If he had been physically sick and thedoctor had prescribed the adequate remedy, the·
result in the physical realm would have been like·
what happened to him in the spirit ual. Ile had
come under the treatment of the Great Physician;:
for the little book was the New Testament.
In a few days he found his wife and persuaded
her to make a home with him again. In a very fe,v
weeks t he home was reconstituted, and theirdaughters rejoined them. Not 1ong after, he was.
sent for by t he government and given a military
appointment. F rom that first day which he spent
reading the little book he went steadily upward in·
his personal conduct, in his public position, and inall that makes for the satisfactions of life.
He faithfully read that little book for many
years, fifteen pages every morning immediately
after his half-hour of gymnastic exercise, until the·
bottom corner of many a page was completely worn•
away. In his desire t o obtain a new copy he had:
asked from time to time in bookstores whether they
had El N uevo Testamento (the New Testament),.
but had never happened to find one, and he did
not k"llow where else to seek for a copy. Finally thecondition of his Testament led him to instruct his
aide-de-camp to find him a copy of this book at
any price. It was a day to be. remembered by each
of us when his aide met my colporteur selling booksin the plaza.
The colonel and I spent a long time togetherthat day, and when we parted, it was with an arrangement that I should give him one hour every
Saturday morning when in town to read the Scriptures and pray with him. When I appeared each·
Saturday, all others were put out of the office>orders were given that we must not be disturbed
until the door was reopened, the door was shut, and.
a sentry stood guard outside. During the time of·
my acquaintance with him the colonel was t wice·
offered the position of :Minister of War, and tokenswere not lacking of the high esteem in which he·
was held by all classes of men who bad to deal
with him. To many of these he told the story of
bis own salvation and gave a present of the wonderworking book.
Never at any time did he enter an evangelical ,
place of worship, though he was systematically generous in assisting financially with the work. But
he would not miss that hour of devotional exercise·
in his office on Saturday.
So without any other influence than the simple·
personal rending of the New Testament the coloneL
was made a new man in every sense of the word~
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Work among the Mountain · People
of Virginia.
A new piece of Lutheran mission-work in a
formerly untouched field has 1·ecently been attracting considerable attention. The field is a parish
of more than 3,000 mountain people scattered over
a tenitory a hundred miles in length and fifty miles
in width in Southwest Yirginia. The pastor, known
throughout the territory as "the mountain missionary," is Rev. K enneth G. Killinger. Rev. K illinger was born and r eared in the teuitory which
he serves and has for years devoted much of his
time an d talent to t he service of these people. H is
work is supported in part by the Yirginia Synod
and in part by the First Lutheran Church of Richmond, of which Dr. J. J. Scherer, president of the
synod, is pastor. Relief work carried on throughout the mountain district wherever there are families
in need is supported entirely by voluntary contributions of money and clothing. An interesting phase
of this work is the use to which worn-out clothing
is put. Used clothing not deemed suitable for
fur ther wear is woven into rugs, which are sold for
the benefit of the mountaineers.
Rev. Killinger's preaching bas 1·esulted in the
erection of a church at Mill Creek, a seemingly
almost uninhabited spot in the midst of mountain
ranges, where a congregation of 300 at a week-day
service is not unusual, and in plans for a second
chapel, which is now being built. The rug-weaving
project is carried on in a small building which he
constructed on land that he donated and which
provides part-time occupation for a number of
women and children.
Nation-wide attention was recently called to the
work of the mountain missionary through the proposed establishment of a boys' training-school at
Konnarock, Ya., which will serve the boys of the
mountain families, as the Lutheran School for Girls
at Konnarock is taking care of the other sex.

Heathen Abominations.
Heathen abominations are found wherever people
still walk in the darkness of spiritual ignorance.
To what moral turpitude the race sinks when alienated from God is seen in the aboriginal races of this
country that have not yet come under Christian influence, but still live in the "vain conversation received by tradition from their fathers." Writing to
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t he A. C. W, Rev. Love of the Kunmunya mission,
Port George, W. A., says : "A few months ago a man
wl10 had three wives lost bis baby boy through bronchitis. One of the other wives previously had a stillborn child. The father, who was very fond of the
baby that died, conceived the idea that the unfortunate woman who had had the still birth was
r esponsible for the death of the other baby. He took
his family away to the bush and killed this woman.
I am led to believe that the body was eaten by other
men, not including the husband who did the killing."
P erhaps few Australians would think it possible that
such savagery could still be practised in this country.
The Rev. Love reports another case which shows how
devoid the uncivilized aboriginals are of all human
feeling. "Following this case came a report that an
old man who was a pensioner at the mission had
been taken away to the bush, carried on the shoulders
of his adult daughter, as he was infirm; aud that
out in the bush a daughter and a son made up a fire,
placed a bucket of water beside the old man, and
left him to die according to aboriginal custom. They
tell me, that next year a party will visit the spot,
collect any bones they can find, and convey the bones
to a sacred place for final deposition." Some people
are asking, Why send missionaries to the heathen?
Well, let them consider only this, that if it had not
been for missionaries coming to our forefathers over
a thousand years ago, we would probably be living on
that same moral plane. St. Peter tells those who bad
formerly been heathen, but had through the preaching of the Gospel been won for Christ, that they had
been redeemed from the vain conversation received
by tradition from their fathers with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and
without spot. Even the temporal blessings of Christianity are great indeed. But greater still are the
eternal blessings which it briiigs to those who truly
embrace it. - The 11:ustralian Lutheran.

&

Wheat Ridge Christmas Seals.

Our Luthero.n So.nito.rium at
Wheat Ridge, Col<>, I• o,lobmting
its silver jubilee this year. For
.. _
twenty-five yeo.rs tho Sanitarium
:
facilities have been available to
· · _ __ _;:~..
those of our people who have been
o.Wicted with tuberculosis. 1,679
po.tients have been cared for during this time. As the
Luthero.n Sanitarium is maintained chiefly by the pro•
cecds of its annual Wheo.t Ridge Christmo.s Seo.ls sale
a silver jubilee tho.nk-oil'ering of $80,000 11 the goal of
the present seals sale. Buy your Wheat Ridge Chriatmo.s Seals through tho young people of your church or
from the Walther League, 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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BOOK TABLE.

Coneordfo, P11bl ishing Ilot1se, St. Loziis, Mo., hns sent us
t he following publications for rc,·icw: -

Synodical R eports of t h e Missouri Synod, 1930.
So uth TVisco11sin Dis tl'iet. 143 pngcs. Price, 20 cts.
Doctrina 1 pn.pcrs : D ie .A11osb1u-gisehe E.onfessio1l
1111s cr Hat1ptbck e1m tn is, by P as tor E. Meier; "The
Actil'it ics of n Lut hcrnn P nstor," by Pastor O. F .
E ngelbrech t . - 0 ,·cgon amt 1Vas11.111oto1l District.
4 G pages. P rice, 30 cts. Doctrinn.1 papers : " The
Proper Relation between t he Local Congregation
and the Dist rict," by P astor H. H . Koppelmann ; Die
B cdezii1mg d cr A.119sb11roisehen Konfcssion /uer die
Gcgc11wa,1·t, by Pastor J . A. Rimbach. -Texas Disfrict,. G2 pages. P rice, l i cts. Doctrinal paper :
Der a,eht,e A.r tik cl der K onkordicnform cZ: "Von der
P erson Olw isU," by P rof. Th. Lactsch . - Atlantic
District. G4 pngcs. Price, 32 cts. Doctrinal papers :
"The Church ancl t he Christian Education of t he
Chilclren," by Pastor .Art hm· Brunn; Die A.11osb11r 9iscli e Konf ession (outline), by P rof. F. T.
Scl1roecler.
God's Great Gi!t. By Tl'i lliam Da,llma.nn, D . D. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, ,v is. Bound
in. clot h, wit h gold stamping on front coYer nnd
backbone; 24S pages. Price, $1.00. Order from Concordia. Publishing House, St . Louis, l\'.Io.
.A beau t iful a nd useful Christmas-gift is here offered
by nutl1or a nd publishers. In t hirty-t wo meditations of
au iustructivc nncl dcl'otiona.l chnrnctcr, particularly appropriate for Cl1ristmas a nd Lent, Dr. Dallma nn magnifies the love of the F ather in t he gift of His Son nnd the
infinit e grace of Jesus a s our Prophet, Priest, and King.
May the book find ma ny devout readers, nnd may its
study bring joy, pence, nnd comfort t o thousands of
hearts!
,
Amerikanischer Xalende1· fuer deutsche Lutheraner
auf das Jahr 1931.
Lutheran Annual, 1931. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, l\'.Io. Price, @ 15 cts.
Herc we lmve two old friends ; ncitl1cr needs an int roduction. .All t hat need be said is that t hey arc l1cre
once more wit h the same kind of edifying and informing
reading-matter. Every family of the Missouri Synod
should have one or the other at least, and not a few
should have both.
Concordia Edition of Scripture-Text Calendnr.
Thoughts for Daily Meditation.
:Bibeltext-Xalender.
Gcdankcn zur t ncglichcn Be•
trachtung. Concordia Publishing House, St. ~ouis,
Mo. Price, @ 30 cts.
These Scripture-te:z:t Calendars arc truly beautiful.
The pictures are not the same in the two calendars, but
they are equally artistic in both editions. The English
calendar lists the Gospel• and Epistle-lessons for each
Sunday and shows all vestment colors and special holidays. Sunday-school classes and ot her societies might
find it profitable to sell these sacred calendars.
Concordia Annual, 1931. Edit ed and compiled by
G. A. and E. A. Fleischer. Published by the Concordia Mutual Benefit League, 30 W. Washington St.,
Chicago, Ill. Price, 35 cts. Order from Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
This bilingual annual comes with its usual ricli and
good selection of reading-matter. We wish to call attention especially to Dr. Kretzmann's enlightening article
"The Altar; Its History and Significance," and to the
original story AZ. die Grossmama den G-rosspa,pa, nal»n,
There are other good articles and stories, but we cannot
mention them all. Suffice it to say that Mr. and Mrs.
Fleiacher know how to compile an interesting annual.

Ev.-Luth. Hausfreund-Xnlender f ue1· das Jahr 1931.
Founded by 1)1·. 0. W illkom,n. E dited by Martin
TVillkomm. Published by Joha nnes H errma nn,
Zwickau. P l'ice, 20 cts.
This Gcrmnn ammal is o. welcome guest in ma ny a.n
.American fam ily. Its art icles nrc nlwn.ys most edifyi ng,
a nd tlic selection of short stories nnd anecdotes is a lmost
ill\'arinbly Ycry ha ppy. Those of our r enders who ca n
rend German shoulcl scncl fo1· n. copy to Concol'Clia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Ca talog of Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
l\lo., 1930- 1031. 1,135 pages.
'7cry few publishers nncl dealers pu t out n calnlog
of such pretensions and such comprehcnsivcnes . .Also in
i ts nrrnngemcnt nncl typogrnphica.l )nnkc-up it is t he peer
of a ny book cata log. .Almost . 200 pages a rc clel'otccl to
Germa n publications. The aut hors' a nd t it les' indexes
make t he catalog a convenient book for reference. The
special School Reference Ca talog, t he Sunday-school Reference Cat alog, a ncl t he Cntnlog of .Adult and Juvenile
Litcrntnrc will be found very valuable.
The well -known publisher En1.yt Kaiifma1m, 7- 11
Spruce St., New York, N. Y., has sent us t he following
publica t ions for review: Da y by Day with Jesus Calendar fo1· 1931. Edited
by 1V. D . 7'. Da1,. P rice, 60 cts.
'l'l1c best calenda r of its kind on t he ma rket. It brings
a. brief medita t ion ancl prayer for every d:iy of t he yea r .
The Light of the World. By T h. Graebn er. G4 pages.
Price, 30 cts.
Abiding in Christ. By 7'11. Gmebner. OG pages. Price,
30 els.
There' s a Song in the Air. By Th. Graeb11er . 04 pages.
Price, 30 cts.
The Message of the Star. By Tl~. Gmebner. 12S pages.
Price, 50 cts.
7'1ie Lioht of t he W orlcL brings the life-stories of eight
men nnd t wo women who shed light into cln.rk places.
.Among others we hnvc here biogmphics of Mary Moffiit,
John Willia.ms, Louis Harms, and John G. Paton. Abid in g in Ghrist contains a selection of eighteen stories
that will appeal to boys a nd girls been.use of their li\'cly
action or souncl a nd inter esting informat ion. -There's
a ,<:Jong in t lic A ·i·r is a happy collection of stories, poems,
and stories for t he little tots. By his wise selection " Uncle
Timothy" hns gil'cn the book n. real holiday tone. - 7'1ie
,ll essaoe of the S ta,· is the t itle story of o. collection of
fou rteen high-school stories. The book is illustrated with
a number of original sketches.
Famous Hymns and Their Story. By W. G. Polack.
64 pages. Price, 30 cts.
Better than Gold. By W. G. Polack. G4 pages. Price,
30 cts.
Fam ous Hymns amZ Thei1· Story is tl1e fourth number
of the author's popular series of favorite Christian hymns.
This ,•olumc contains t birtcen hymns and t heir stories,
among them such hymns as "A Mighty Fortress l s Our
God" and "Create in Mc a Clean Heart, 0 God." - Better
tha,n Golcl brings us the engrossing stories of some men
and women wl10 served Christ faithfully in the missionficlds.
Scripture Puzzle Pictures. Price, 35 cts.
Each box - t here arc two sets - contains four colored pictures cut into many pieces, making very fine
puzzles. After t he child has succeeded in piecing t he
colored puzzles together, it is supposed to color the blackaud-whitc drawings in the box: just like the colored puzzles.
On the back of encl! black-and-white drawing is the story
of the picture in simple language.
.All the above-mentioned publications by E. Kaufmann
may be ordered also from Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
,
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Our Grent Outdoors. R eptiles, A.m philii<£11s, and. Fishes.
D~• O. 11'. G. E ·ifrig, lnstrnctor in Nnt.urc St.udy, River
F ore t, 111. Rnnd, McNnlly & Co., Chicago, Ill. Richly
illustrntcd ; 250 pages. List pr ice, $ 1.2 . Order from
Concordia. P ublishing H ouse, St. Louis, )fo.
0111}' a. lover of t he g rcnt out.doors cnn write n book
like Uiis, t he second of a scr ic of monogrnphs. T he
sympathetic interest of t he a uthor in the animals he dcscri\Jc i rc,·caled on c,·cry page. The render cannot
get. rid of the idea t hat P rorcsso1· Eifrig is not writing
merely for the akc of get.ting a book on t he mnrket,
but t hnt he wnnt.s to crcntc in hi s render a kindly interest in t he stcnlthy serpent , t he swift lizard, nnd tltc
clusi\·c fl It. A teacher of cicncc who examined t he book
cxprc cd the opinion t ha t. t he nu thor has in it made
n. vnlun\Jlc cont ribut ion to nature study nnd thnt its use
ns a t ext-book will go far to remove t he prejudice so
mnny people hn,·c again t reptiles nnd nmph ibinns and
in its pince crea te nnd foster a kindly feeling townrds
these misjudged creature . The a ut hor's nnimatcd descriptions nnd sympat het ic prescntntion throughout g ive
u ns urnncc t.hnt. here is a text -book tha t the child ,dll
rend with dcli,.ht.
We cxprc s t he hope t hnt. a uthor aml
0
publi sher will bc cncourngcd to cnlnrgc t he sc1·ics of Om·
G rea,t Oiitd oors by the publicntion of other books by Proic or E ifrig.
l?. J . L.
O thnt Snlvntion Now Were Come I Ach, da ss die
lfilf' aus Zion kaem' I A Short Christmns Cantnta
for Solo Voice nnd Children's Chorus. By lf'm. F.
llcrrm01111. Concordia P ubli hing House, St. Louis,
Mo. P rice, 20 cts.
Aft.er a plcns ing introduction the r est of I.his composit ion cons ists of res pons ive s inging on the part of the pastor a nd n children's chorus.

The First Christmas Service.- enrols to the ChristChild. Compiled and published byW. ill . Oza111a11sk e,
Shcbo,,,.an,
Wis. Price, G cts. ; dozen, GO cts.; 100,
0
$•1.50. ~ 10 per cent. off for cash.
These two scn ·iccs will be found very usable for children's Christmas services. The second brings an original
trnnslntion of O du, fro ehlichc nnd an original hymn, "Ye
Shepherds, Awake," by the compiler.
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. Officinl
Or,.au of the Concordia Historical Institute. Editorin-~hicf: Prof. lV. G. Polack. Associate editors: Prof.
Theo. Gr a,cbner; Prof. R. W. Ilcilttze. Price, $2.00
a year. Order from Mr. Theo. Eckhart, Fiscal Office,
3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
The October number contnins ,•cry interesting articles:
"The Bc,.inninrr of Sound Lutheranism in Colorado"; "History of the St~ckbridgc Indians and Our Missions among
Them," chapter III; "A Brief History of the Sl~,,a_k Luthcrnn Synod of the United States"; 11The Bcgmnmg.of
the Rcforrnntion in Denmark"; "A Salzburg Mcmonnl
Mcdnl" · "A Rcmnrkable Baptismal Certificntc." Surely
n rich ~ncnu for the person interested in the Lutheran
Church of Amcricn I

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
October 1-31, 1030.
Received for Colored, MiBBions from the following colored congregations : Alnbnrnn. Luther College, Selma,
$00.40; Alabama Luther College Day-school, ~clmn, 30.00 ~
Augustnnn. Alexandria, 25.00; Bcthnny, Nylnnd, 7.85,
Bethany Yonkers, 05.00; Betl1cl, Conover, .05; Bethel,
Rock w:st, 10.42; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 10.02; Bethlehe!D,
New Orleans 57.50; Christ, Rosebud, 20.02; Concordia,
Lowcrstonc, 8.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 16.00; ~oly
Cross, Camden, 17.82; Ebenezer, Atmore, 48.65; Fauth,
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)lobilc, 2.G3 ; Gcth emanc, Hnmburg, lG.01 ; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, I ngamar, .50 ; Grace, St. Louis, 50.00;
Grncc-Luth. :\Icmoria l, Greensboro, 10.03 ; Holy Trinity,
S pringfield, G0.00 ; Hope, Kings Landing, 7.il ; Immanuel,
Pen acola, 10.S0 ; Jmmnnucl, Shanklct own, 5.00 ; Immanuel
Lut heran College, Green boro, 434.75 ; Luther Preparatory
, 'chool, Xcw Orleans, IGO.I S; ,\Icssiah, Dashi, 13.13; Mision in Clc,·elancl, 0G.50 ; l[Ls ion in :',Inplcs,·illc, 3.0G;
lii s ion in )lont ro c, li.52 ; )[ission in Kew Bern, 3.53 ;
)fount Ca lmry, Ka nna polis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
P lcnsnnt, 15.00 ; ;\fount Cah·ary, Tilden, 18.58; Mount
Cnrmel, )lid way, G.82 ; Mount Olive, Catawba, 4.lG ; Mount
Oli,·c, T incla, 12.S0 : Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads,
13.00; ) foun t Zion, Charlotte, 20.00 ; Our Rcclccmcr, Longmile, S.G0 ; Our Sn\'ior, P o um Dcncl, 23.7G; Pilgrim,
Birrn ingha111, 22.Gl ; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 12.00;
St. J ame 's, Buena Vista, 11.80 ; St. Jnmcs's, Southern
P ines, 10.00 ; t. J ohn's, J offrc, lG.65 ; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; t. L uke's, H igh Point, G.00; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 10.50 ; St. Luke's, Pinc Hill, 15.30; St. Luke's,
S partanburg, 18.00 ; St .:',Iark's, Ackcr\'ille, G.75; St. l\Inrk's,
AUa ntn, 30.00 ; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 0.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 10.74 ; St. l\fatthcw's, l\Ichcrrin, 27 .70;
St. P aul's, Cha rlotte, 12.00 ; St. Pnul's, Los Angeles, 42.00;
t. P aul' , Lut hcn ·illc, 10.00; St. Paul's, Napoleon"illc,
i .00 ; St. Paul's, Onk Hill, 20.01; St. Peter's, Cnbarrus
County, 15.00; St. P hilip's, Catherine, 0.00; St. Philip's,
Chicago, 50.00 ; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip' s, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, Selmn, 40.85; Zion, Gold
Hill, 7.00 ; Zion, Ta its Pince, 15.14.
Jliscella11eo11s : l!'rom Mrs. N. N., Coopers Gro,,c, Ill.
(Pastor Meyer) , for Negro Missions, $4.00; for Foreign
,\[iss ions, 4.00. From " A Friend," Sabin, Minn., for Negro
)Ii ions, 3.00. From Studcnt.s oi Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, l\lo. (Jli11dekra11z for Erling Teigen), for Library at .Alabnma Luther College, Selma, Aln., 20.50.
Per Clifford Bliss, from Collect ions at General Conference,
Springfield, Ill., for Negro Missions, 50.00.
TIIEO.
ECKIIART, Treas11rcr.

,v.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Prof. R. O. L. Lynn ncknowlcdgcs the following gifts
for t he students of Alabama Luther College: Three boxes
of clot]1inrr from the Ladies' Aid of Trinity Lutheran
Church, oicvclnud, O.; one box of quilts and rugs from
the Laclics' Aid of St. Pnul's Church, Aberdeen, S. Dnk.
Rccci\·cd through Mr. Wolfmeyer, La Grange, Mo., an
organ for l\Inplesvillc, A.In., and n box of magazines for
the college library; n box of underclothing from Bcruhnrdt & Glucscnknmp, St. Peter, Ill.
R. 0. L. LYNN.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the addres■ label on th!■ paper to a■certaln
whether your aubscrlftlon has expired or wlll soon expire.
"Dec 30" on the lobe means that your subscription has ex•
plred. Plca■e Pill' your agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption or service. It takes about two
weeks before the addre11 label cnn show change or addreu or
acknowledgment or remittance.
When paylnir your sub■crlptlon, ple111e mention name or
publlcntlon desired and exact name and addre11 (both old and
new, it change or address I■ requested).
CO.!fCOBDI.L PUDLISBJNO HOU81l, St. Louis, Mo.
TnE LUTl1ED.Ll'f PJOlCEER l1 publl■bed mo11thl7, 11a11allle
llt the tollowlng rate■ per annum, po■ taeo In•
eluded, to wit : to"
'iicicireu;
per co111.
0
O
GO
••
u
..
..
••
37 ..
..
•1.
11
100
u
u
"
u
"
u
u
33 u
"
All bu■lnes■ communications to be addre■■ed to Col'fCO&DI.L
PUDLISllll'fO HOUSEi Jelrer■oD A,•e. and Miami St., St. Lout■, Mo.
All communlcat ons concerning the editorial del!llrtment to
be .addreued to REV. F. J, L.l..'1111:E.'UU, 310 West Cllllton St.,
Napoleon, O.
In mli:a11co

1t :~l~,; nod·civei, "sent' one

:g ::~
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PREMIUM OFFER
Would you like to become the owner of a gripping, instructive book
on missions without cost to you? Here is your opportunity.

SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUM
"Half a Century of Lutheranism Among Our Colored People"
By sending three new subscriptions to the LUTHERAN P IONEER or
by sending the price of your subscription for three years in advance, you will
receive this wonderful book free~ The list price is 7 5 cents.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN PIONEER is 50 cents.
The book here offered as a premium tells the story of our Colored
Missions from the beg~nn,ing in 18 7 7. •
A reviewer says of Half a Century of ~utheranism Among Our Colored
People: "If ever an interesting book on missions was published, this is one."
The book is not merely a dry . recital · of historical facts. It brings
numerous narratives and anecdotes which enliven the chapters and hold the
reader's interest.
page.

The book is profusely illustrated.· There is a picture on almost every
The sixty-seven fine illustrations help to tell the story graphically.

Be sure to mention that you want the premium, otherwise it will not
be sent.

ORDER BLANK
The LUTHERAN PIONEER,

1. ............................................................................................
8 11.bacrlbcr

Concordia. Publishing Rouse,
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

Addrca,

2. ............................. . ......................·-········............................
GENTLEllEN: □

Enclosed please find $1.50 for three new subscriptions for the LUTJIEBAN PIONEEB. See names and
addreaacs to the right.

8 ·11,bacr l bcr

.............. . . . . . ................. . ...... . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . . . ..........................................
.d.ddrCH

3..............................·-······..••·••·.............._._·_··..-·.................
S"bacrl bcr

D Enclosed please find $1.50 for one subscription for
the LUTKEBAN Piomza for three years in advance.

·

Addre11

